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things to
“® to replace

for 25c
Silk Shades, 

•1 frames, in- 
Ke, many col- 
•’ brown, red 
'dcee varying

riceilfP

- tlnted, glass 
gany base, all 

push switch 
there. There 
on’t last very

.$2.98

en
BOOTS 

for $4.98
ne regular price» I 

I from Dark Brown] 
|re welted soles; I 

ce Boots, fibre l 
létal Blucher Lace I

“$4.98 !
I In sizes 6 5-8 and j 
Jin these 
|$5 each.*.49( 
k 15c

on Socks, fine 
very fine quality.

| Friday Remnant 
a customer—per 

......... .....(...15*

rpe Suits
Garments—tall, j 

; sizes 42 to 
ne In the darker ' 

.$14.85

Overalls
l and White Stripe j 

Regular 8»c, tori 
............... !

ickwear
very smart; color I 

In accordian 
of pure silk. Reg- I 

lEach ................49<t |

ldershirts
reed Undershirts, 

Idouble back. Pen- 
ery good garment I 
Friday, each 596 [

inery
Correspondence 

1th envelopes, and 
a well as plain 

and paper- Rem- 
|$ for ......--266

Net mere than

A large assort
ie **.00—HALF

ue or purple, 10°
ar $2 00, $1.1» 

I of Elevators.

XU re Vtge-
nance «I a 
hose j 
also 91"3 
peclal, Per 1
......33 4’

sic and
se at 17c

> and Cotton Hos* 
ye rib rope- T**?*

seconds. «l*ht£ 
__.es in the lot: 
[black only.
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JOINT VICTORY
HAMPERED DRIVE 

IN FLANDERS, BUT SEVERAL 
IMPORTANT POINTS TAKEN

ITALIANS PU
gISTANi

fruits
SUMMER; SOUTHERN WING OF ARMY SAID 
TO BE IN PRECARIOUS POSITION

Bey.TrwUS Her*

HP

dHtitr

Fresh gains of terrain by the British and French forces on (he 
Ypres. by the French north of (he Aisne river, and by the combined 
'German and Austro-Hungarian armies/in the Austro-Italian theater 
are recorded in the latest official communications from London,
Paris and Berlin.

The new gains of the British and French in Flanders were 
obtained in another swift and decisive offensive, launched in (he 
orly hours of the morning, over the front betwcefi the southern 
tdge of the Houtholst wood and the region of Gheluvelt. Bad 
weather and soggy ground hampered the operations to some extent, 
and all the objectives set out for could not be taken. • A majority 
of them, however, rested in the hands of (he allies at the end of the 
day's fighting, and a considerable number of prisoners and guns 
also were captured. More than 800 prisoners fell into the hands 
yt Fidd Marshal Haig’s men. With the important railroad junc
tion of Laon their objective, the French troops are continuing their 
offensive against the forces of the German crown prince north of 
the Aisne river. In another attack. on the right, the village of 
Filain has been captured, a footing has been gained on the plateau 
north of Epine de Chevregny, and the enemy has been forced to 
give ground north of La ,Chapelle S.te. Berthe. These successes, ' 
while not 3S greatin■ importance as those of previous days on the 
center and West fha4ik attacking line, serve materially to bring
the right wing jslpjr

jflnt.ThyygHer*
». Belgium

Cnt with (he remainder of the front and
place the en 
ward towan m*-

'a'Better position for another smash north-

That (hi 
the military

WILL ADVANCE TO THE REAR
pttack may not be necessary, however, is forecast by LOCATION 

/pept of the Berlin Tageblatt, who, while belittling the 
chances of the ultimate success of the French operations, asserts 
that it is not ou&idç the German rules of warfare voluntarily to 
abandon territory "‘hot essential to Germany's great tactical plan 

may bérreduced.
an aiiîiies on the Isonzo front are fast de- 

st General Cadorna’s forces. Already 
wing of the 25-mile front have been 

,t several peaces are back across the*

isive as

Isonzo, nortl ino, where the battle is waging.

Tceriarte*

or ir.i roofs

OF TROOPS ON THE 
WEST FRONT

Another simultaneous offensive on 
separate fronts by British and French 
is under way. The French are making 
an attack all their own on the 
front south of Laon. where the 
front tram the North sea turns.sj 
east towards Verdun, while co
ing with the British In a supremi 
to overwhelm the Germans li 

H • \ Ypres Region.

Flower of. German J

Great Dash Carriés Them 
Through

difficult tasks

Against Picked Divisions of 
the Crown Prince’s Army 
Holding Fortified Posi
tions; French Drive Their 
Line Through to Objec
tives

With the French Armies In France. 
Oct. 26 (by" thé Associated Frees).— 
tiowever great may be the praise 
bestowed upon the' French troops for 
the brilliant victory over the Germans 
north of the Aisne, it will be too. «nail 
an appreciation of their herculean ef
fort In the face of one of the most 
difficult tasks of the war. This Is the 
opinion not only of their Immediate 
chiefs, but of all who have seen them 
at work- Fronting them, were the 
finest divisions of the German crown 
prince’s army, occupying positions that 
were ftrongly fortified, and having the 

.ppreclatlon of thedr value, 
standing this, the French 

; succeeded In attaining every 
set them, but exceeded the 
the most sanguine, and ad- 
iyond the appointed places. 

11.000 prisonere already 
counted and sent to • the 

1ers are coming in. ,
Busy Digging In 
ich line now runs along the 
of the Aisne canal without 

westward of Yauxai 
Filain. while

1 ftr 
keeflegt 

Nota 
not ‘ 
object): 
hope 
vanced 
More"' I

AU. COU DEALERS I 
] IMPORTERS WILL

■VE ^register
Order-in-Council Is Passed 

Authorizing Importation 
and Sale of Coal in Can
ada; Heavy Penalties for 
Non-registration ... » 1

*
:

8IR JOSEPH FLAVELLE AND HIS COMPANY MANAGER
Sir Joseph Flaveile, president of the Ydtn- Daviee Co., and Mr. E. C. 
Fox. the manager, were snapped by a photographer as they left the 
Toronto city hall, following Sir Josephs examination at the bacon 
probe. esir Joseph Is evidently telling; "my .friend Fox" something 
very pleasant, probably about the session of the meat prlcee probe, 

which bad juet concluded.

been completely 
correapon

BRAZIL
Rio Janeiro, Oot. 26, 

almost unanimous vote. 
Germany and Brazil. The 

The tribunes if ths cl 
After a debate on the 

the président of the diploi 
worded1 as follows:

“A state of. .war bel 
edged and proclaimed. The 
adopt the measures enunci 
te take oil step* tending 
security."

WAR
er gOf dp

that a state of war existed between 
wee 148 to 1. 
were filled, to capacity.

(•claiming martial law,
eommftte#1S|lg>ke In favor of a law

'
y la hereby acl 

bile ia author!; 
ge of October 25, 
ii defense and pub

advandt oF the Italians
...c suniner campaign. .
The cymlbined German and Austro-Hungarian forces up to the 

I present are declared by the Berlin war office to haye captpred in 
excess of 30,000 prisoners and more than, 300 guns, a$d it is stated 
that these figures hourly are being augmented.

ENEMY DISAPPEARS IN RUSSIA 
The German, retreat along the northern Russian front still con- 

jtinues. Russians endeavoring to take up the pursuit have reached 
j the Riga railway but have not come within sight of the enemy. On 
I the Esthonian coast the Germans again have endeavored to make a 
[landing on the.Weider.peninsula to reinforce the troops successfully 
■put ashore there last week. The Russians have driven them off.

Germany’s eighteenth enemy has entered the field against her. 
I By a virtually unanimous vote the Brazilian congress has passed 
la resolution dedaring that a state of war exists between Germany 
[and Brazil. The president has sanctioned the proclamation of a

state of war*. las the senate.

HUNS LOST ONLY 
CANADIAN TRENCH 

HELD DURING WAR
xV

I CANADIAN'S RECOVER TERRITORY LOST IN A 
ÏAMOUSGAB ATTACK AT ST. JULIEN; THE 
ATTACK YESTERDA Y GIVES BRITISH THE? 
ADVANTAGE IN GUN POSITIONS; TAKE 
BELLEVUE.SPUR

id.; per lb.

tson Hats
«$3.15

: Street Wei*-

I rv5a,la<ii£Ln Headquarters in France, 
18 (via London).—(By W. À. WU1- 
speoial correspondent of thj Can- 

Iwan Press).'—iBa.sk again, tn the 
I Wood}- salient, smashing forward 

the Passchend’aele ridge, the 
an.ans, fresh from destroying the 

foroes. CO overt, up. Hi Lena, ad- 
I t at daybreak this morning on the 
it extending roughly" from Pass- 

daele, on the Zonnebeke road, to 
tlkmrlemen. They h»Wm*n.y strong 
it» lm front of them; such ae Wolfe 

Bellemue spur*, Augustus wood.
I the higher land to/the northiwest, 
j the Canadian troops, avoiding- the 

eaibla swatnjzy afea* known as 
bottom, swept forward in, two 
Flr»t taking the hlghipr ground 

Irthe north of the niafsh, they 
Ic^tbed the brunt of their 1 attack, 

Must Bellevue, while the second 
J** to the south advanced against, 

Iiu?u,tU8 w°od, tHeine loue* and Hill-
I,

not a major 'opération, "-thin 
ry^K's attack will rank as one of 
, u™09t historic incidents In the war 

à-, MHtory of the dominion, for the 
"Ju ™ engaged advanced .from- 

wall y the Identical trenches held 
Canada's veteran division on April 

1 - 0 ar'd' a half years ago, when 
"■mans, launching their giaag'atr 

1 eav.. "^btured 9t. Julien and might 
I loreth,tormed through to the coast but

and Canada, in an advanced area, has 
wrested from the Hun the only bit of 
the dominion’s trenchee he has suc
ceeded in holding In this war.

Coeeewtrated Barrage. 
Preceded by over ttwo hours of con

centrated artillery (barrage, the ad- 
.vanclrug (foroe to the north plunged for
ward through slime and mud to the 
Germans' advanced positions 'before 
Beievue spur, which was the scene of 
desperate fighting on October 18, and 
her extensive xyire entanglements with 
many five-foot thick confcerte "pill 
boxes.”

Djirlng the last ten days our artillery 
moved up'with the greatest difficulty 
through eeas of Flanders mud, has 
been giving Bellevue hell, the daily ef
fect of our fire having been demon
strated early in the the week when 
two prisoners wandered into the Can
adian line utterly dazed from the ef
fects of our fire on their concrete shel
ter. To the eouith of the marshy ravine 
our" outipoets for the last Week have 
been constantly encroaching on the 
German position», Augustus wood, 
Heine house and Hillside farm.
- That the Canadian attack is a minor 
one is shown in the /allied advance, 
roughly a ten-ml le front from Hout- 
hoiet wood, in the north, to Gheluvelt. 
Today, at' the time of filing this dis
patch, the engagement is progressing 
favorably to the south, with stubborn

„. ■ ------  ---------- ...____„ fighting to the north. Among the baf-
l6dav>>,re<i lt>a,t talions of the.doqilniou. | talions engaged ere those of Manitoba, 

^*™ze trenches are ours again : Saskatchewan and central Ontario.

tGerir

fceih!.! dMp'ra-tely gallant fighting of 
».."tiered -battallnn» nr auninin,

EjGilSTRY,
G.N.R. Charge for Switching 

Cars at Drumheller Coal 
Field Is Disallowed by the 
Board of Railway Com- 
missioners ^

DISCRIMINATION

Alberta Block Coal Co. Said 
•Charge Was Unjust, Ex
orbitant and Discrimina
tory Because It Applied to 
Coal Companies Only

Ottawa, Oct. 26—The board of rail
way commissioners hold that a special 
switching charge made by the Cana
dian Northern railway should be dis
allowed. The case came before #he 
board at Calgary. The Alberta Block 
Goal Company and other coal com
panies operating In the Drumheller 
district complained that the switching 
charge—one or two dollars a car owing 
to the fact of the switch being over 
LOOO feet In length—was inequitable, 
exorbitant and discriminatory, in that 
It applied to the coal Industry only. 
The Canadian Northern, railway re
plied that the charge Was not unrea
sonable, in view of the additional ser
vice.

Hendering Judgment. Commissioner 
Goodeve remarked that, on the data 
before It. the board could not lay down 
any general charge or fix any definite 
limjt that would be Just In all cases.

CROSSED ATLANTIC, - 
CARGO BLAZING

-f

RESIGNS IN FAVOR OF ONION CANDIDATE
Medicine Hat. Dot. 26^-0r. Oliver Beyd, Liberal 

Lik. \ne Hat federal rfdrhg, has placed with "the*ex 
awooiation hie resignation as cl

»»rv'vate' t0 be ••••«ta* bv a joint coni
•«rvat'v,.. Dr, B„y< th|, "lepv*tive».
•nd i" support of

maim

candidat* for 
executive of the 

candidat* In favor of a union 
rone* of Liberal* and Con- 

the interests of unity,

■ I... In’111 1 ii i in -J

A British Steamer Finally 
Lands in U.S. Port After 

a Hard Fight
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 26.—A con

stant Ibattae with tisane, throughout the 
voyage across the. Atlantic was re
ported iby officer» of a British steamer 
which arrived here today from a Medi
terranean port. Shortly after leaving 
Gilbraltar tire was discovered In the 
forehold, where a large consignment 
of tobacco was stored.

The compartment was flooded, and 
the steamer made lor the nearest port. 
On reaching a port a stop of three days 
wits made while she was pumped out 
and, the cargo overhauled. Two dstys 
alter ehe had put out to sea fire broke 
out again In the same place and .was 
kept under oonitrol with difficulty dur
ing the reel of the voyage.

■OOTLEQGER SENTENCED
Halifax, Oct M.—Bayfield Mitchell, an 

ex-policeman, has been found guilty and 
sentenced to three months in Jail for seU- 

In egg Sheila to wounded aol- 
huided here on their return

lrera.hus
r the :gibg themselves In along 

Tb#r extraordinary exertions had 
extinguished their gobd humor and 
wlUtognees. Notwithstanding priva
tion» and suffering from weather con
ditions. the yworked with pick and 
shovel as energetically as they had 
done with the rifle during the furious
battle. - . -

The German artillery, which showed 
activity last evening, was quieter to
day. because the French batterie» had 
mastered it. The French superiority in 
this aim is demonstrated by the pro
portion of shell wounds to bullet 
wound® among the French wounded. 
On this occasion only three men were 
wounded by shell splinter» to one by 
the bullet, ae compared with the ratio 
of 19 to one In the battle around Ver
dun.

Enfilade the Hun»
The French guns now are able to 

enfilade the German positions in three 
dlrectidns. menacing the German linee. 
The canal, on the borders of which the 
French advance rested. Is dry. but 
*rms a natural line of defense. The 
bridges and locks had been destroyed 
during the artillery fighting.

The Prussian Guards suffered very 
heavily but principally by being cap
tured, for the French noticed that they 
surrendered more readily than the 
Other units. Elements of five fresh 
German divisions were observed» at 
various positions on the front of the 
French today, and the evident inten
tion was tooticeable on the part of the 
Germane to offer strong resistance to 
a further advance.

For the moment, however, the 
French have gained everything they 
set out to gain, and can afford to await 
future developments.

CHICAGO PRICE
COMMITTEE BUSY

Cut Price on Butter From 3 
to 6 Cents in One Move

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The consumer began 
to realize the benefits of government sup
ervision of food sales today, When the 
butter price was slashed 3 to 6 cents by 
the local food price committee. The price 
committee also cut the cost of oornmeal 
%-4 to 1-2 cent a pound, with promises of 
a greater cut .

WILL ACCEPT NOMINATION
Winnipeg, Oct. 216.—Hon. T. B. Crerar, 

minister of agriculture In the new union 
government, announced today, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram, that he would ac
cept the federal ■ nomination in Mar
quette . constituency if it were ottered 
hlm. "J__________

CANNOT FIND ENEMY
Petrograd, Oct. 26.—The Ruselan 

troop» on the northern end of the 
front following the Germans In their 
withdrawal In that sector, have ad
vanced as far as the Riga-Orel rail- 
way without discovering the enemy, 
the war office reports.

5

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Old subecriibers,renewing their 
subscriptions through a candidate 
In The Albertan’s automobile 
contest are kindly requested to 
pay the carrier boy for the cur
rent week, thus giving the cir
culation department time to get 
tbeir payment properly entered, 
and avoid getting the boys 
"mixed" In their collection*.

1 » .................... m—

war with Germany. -
1 The senate unanimously epprowd 

Of war with Germany. According 
destroyers have received 
•eselon of the German gunbogt 
for some time.

iae sanctioned the proclamation of a state

. LJi l'je*
ccording Ml the new 
order* to *oceed to 
unbojit Ebm. which

proclamation of a state- 
news papers, torpedo boat 

Bahia. and take pos
hes been lying there

FIXED COMMISSIONS

Brokers Allowed Maximum 
of 30c Per Ton, Wholesal
ers 35c Per Ton, and the 
Retailers Held Down to 
50c; Instructed on How to 
Figure Cost

Ottawa, Oct -26-.—An order-in-council 
has bee#passed fay the Dominion govern
ment authorizing regulationfl issued by 
the fue(_ cqntçol)çr_for .Canada, respecting 
the Importation and sale of coal, which go 
into effect f>»'ttt-îltll6tia’ï November.

Provision is made for the licensing of all 
importers and- 'dealers in coal now doing 
buslne^ Iq.C^pada and that may here
after deslr# to .go so.

Application must, be made to the fuel 
controller before.thè 21et of November, by 
registered letter for a dealer or importer'* 
permit. ’Heavy’penhitles are provided for 
doing business- without permit. Provision 
is also made for the cancellation of per
mits in cases where any dealer has been 
found guilty of giving Vfaort weights or 
where any rufflolent-opese exists.

Under the régulatiqr* every mine oper
ator in Canada-must forthwith enter into - 
an agreement with the fuel controller fix
ing the maxtmufc*pMc«ip per ton he may 

utput or his mine.
f the 
with

charge of the output
The most farreachingprovisions of 
rro regulations are those dealing w

dealers’ commission* a 
are allowed a maxlmu 
ton for their services, è 
mum of 35 cents, per ton 
a' sum not exceedln

Éese dpMaunnm ; ' ' 
es

t

r of its. Brokers 
if 30 cents per 
esalera a maxt- 
;d retail dealyni 
cents per tcm. 
e allowed qÿerrv 

allowed over 
and hand -
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Will Be Heavy Fighting in 

Italy for Some Weeks ; the 
Prussians Believe They 
Have Won the War

St. Louis, Oot. 26.—Lord Nortbcllffe, 
head of the British mission in the United 
■States, in an address before the St. 
Louis chamlber of çommerce today, said 
the Austro-German offensive against Italy 
Is a desperate attempt to “knock Italy 
out of the war," and that "disturbances 
in Italy are being fomented by Germany.

•*I believe there will be desperate fight
ing on the Italian front In the next few 
weeks," said Lord NorthcMffe.

“The most serious point in the war 
news today ie that the German» are 
attacking the Italian front for the first 
tima The German communication today 
speaks of Austro-German troop* It is 
evident they ore trying to put Italy out 
of the war.

"If I were a Prussian I would think I 
had won the war. We know they are 
preparing the occupied countryfbr perma
nent residence. Onr duty is to see that 
they do not do this.”

INVESTIGATE LABOR
Fr

11
COENTIl IT 
HAMILTON, NOV. 20

Representatives From All 
V Ontario Ridings Will At

tend to Complete Union 
Organization

Toronto, Oct. 26.—For the purpose of 
completing an organization of lAbera's 
pledged to the support of the union gov
ernment, arrangements have been made 
for a convention to be held in Hamilton 
on November 20, to which representatives 
of the various ridings in the province of 
Ontario have been Invited. The convent- 
tion was planned previous to the an
nouncement of the formation of the union 
cabinet, and the intention was at that 
time to appoint leader for the wing of the 
Liberal party favoring compulsory mili
tary service. Thoee having the arrange
ments in charge announce that some of 
the speakers for the occasion will be 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and F. F. Pardee, the former chief whip.

Fair Wage Officer Will In
vestigate and Report to 
Controller of Operations 
for His Decision

Ferula Oct 06.—Mining Engineer 
Parker and Fair Wage Officer Harrison 
arrived today from Calgary, and Mr. 
Parker, with Wm. Fetter, President 
Biggs and Mr. Hunter of the Mins 
Workers’ union, went to Coal Greek te 
investigate the condiitlone there bear
ing upon the disputa a» to payments 
under tiw Alignât agreement. Mir. 
Pirker will report hi# findings to Com
missioner Armstrong, iwho will moke 
lie decision, which It 1 shaped will set- 
ie the matters in this connection and 
he mines w4M resume work early next 

.week.

EMBARGO ON PORK 
Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—The Copen

hagen newspapers today state that the 
total prohibition of pork exports is 
anticipated in order to insure-an ade
quate supply of fata to the Danish 
population,

FAVOR A UNION 
CANDIDATE AND 
| INVITE LAURIER

Port Arthur Liberals Will 
Send Delegates to Fusion 

Convention
Port Arthur. Oct. *6.—Two resolu

tions were passed at a general meet
ing of the (Liberal association, which 
lasted until after midnight. One was 
to meet a suggestion, a petition from 
union government supporters by ap
pointing 1$ delegatee to meet a like 
number of Conservatives In an effort 
to agree upon a candidate. This was 
passed early in the meeting without 
discussion. Three hours later another 
reeolutlon Invited Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to visit Port Arthur on his proposed 
trip sweet.

___ _ enfW Tyi;
tdealertt'of opal to -arrlvif «Utlth Sbet ’
' yltereof. Every two weeks an average • 

be struck by soch dealers of the cost of 
coal on hand which will be the govern!- - 
price for the following period of t»« 
weeks.

Stringent regulations are made In re
gard to the hoarding of coal. It is Pro
vided that, except between the months cf 
April and September, Inclusive, in each 
year, no consumer snail obtain any quan
tity of coal in excess of an estimated 

. supply for two month» with allowance cf 
three tons. Provision is also made where
by dealers may require a formal state
ment from their customers to the effect 
that they are not over-eupplled according 
to the régulations.

May Seize Coal Supplies
The most drastic part of the regulations 

1s perhaps that beating with cases of 
emergency, when the fuel controller will 
have power to requisition any quantity of 
ooal in the possession of any consumer In 
excess of the legal supply permitted under 
the regulations. It is not the Intention of 
the fuel controller to disturb those who 
have thefr winter supply of fuel letd In, 
exceipt In cases of emergency when the 
public interest may demand that they 
shall share the excess supply with their 
neighbor* In working out this part of 
the regulations the mayor, reeve, warden 
or overseer of any municipality may "be 
made the agent of the fuel controller.

A provision of the regulations is that 
no charge shell be laid against any coal 
dealer or broker -without first submitting 
the facta to the fuel controller and ob
taining his consent In wrttieg. This is to 
avoid frivolous complaints and to enable 
the fuel controller to consider complaint» 
in the light of information’ as to coats, 
etc., in his possession or to enable him to 
get further evidence so as to ineure that 
no prosecution is made without there 
being real grounds for such action.

CONDiïllSBÊTTER 
IN NORTHERN ARMY 

IS UTEST REPORT
Armies Have Awakened td 

Consciousness, and as Re
sult of German Withdraw
al Capital Will Not Be 
Changed for Some Time

REALIZE RUSSIA'S
POSITION

Moscow, Odt. 21—The political 
congres» opened here today. 
Mdohael Rodelanko, who was 
elected p reel dent, declared In a 
speech that the conference aimed 
at awakening the national con
science. and to Indicate the way 
out of the exl»Ung anarchy, 
Peace at the present Juncture, 
he maintained, would be treason 
to Russia’» aille* cause the esi- 
slaveiqent of the country, and 
out her off from the rest of 
Europe. ' v J

I

Petrograd, Oct. 26.—In connection with 
the official reports that the Germans are 
withdrawing home 20 versts to new lines 
on the Riga front, the. commander of the 
northern front has reported to the govv- 
ernment that the position of the Russian 
forces Is improving. He said they had 
managed to prevent a further advance end 
had secured the safety of ell ways of 
entrance to Petrograd.

The armies had apparently "awakened 
to cneofousnees,’’ he added. As a result 
of the German withdrawal, apparently tor 
the purpose of straightening the line for 
winter permanency, ft is understood the 
provisional government has changed Its 
view that the capital eouM be removed 
to Moscow immediately rod that It will 
now proceed very slowly with the re
moval

------- : — »... 1
WILL ALLOW Y.MAA. VISITORS 
Atlantic Ctty. N.J., OdL 26.—Th» Gere 

man government has sanctioned visits of 
Young Men’s Christian association secre
taries to camps where Americans may be 
interned during the period of the war, It 
was announced today, at a conference of 400 directors a-*^--------

Y.M.GA*
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ooâ things to 
ne to replace

for 25c
Silk Shades, 

al frames, in- 
Jisre, many Col- 
I*’ brown, red 
fc-,cea varying
iifp;nee

I'Palnted, glass 
pgany base, all 

► push switch 
vhere. There 

VO n't last very

....$2.98

en
BOOTS 
for $4.98

regular prices I 
I from Dark Brown] 
Ire welted soles;

ace Boots, fibre 
le till Blucher Lace

-$4.98
In.

I In sizes 6 5-8 and j 
JIn these 
|$6 each. 49,
t 15c

|ton Socks, fine 
very fine quality.

| Friday Remnant 
a customer—per 
...................I...15Ç

rpe Suits
Garments—tall. 

|tt ; sizes 42 to 46. ] 
in the darker
............$14.85

Iktveraus
i and White Stripe j 

Regular 89-c, for ]
....................69*
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CED BACK ACROSS IS0NZ0;
AND FRENCH IN JOINT VICTORY

VtATHER HAMPERED DRIVE
RUT SEVERAL

IMPORTANT POINTS TAKEN
KALIANS PUTTING UP VERY STRENUOUS RE

SISTANCE, BUT forced to sacrifice the 
frvitsXof victorious drive of this
SUIdMER; SOUTHERN WING OF ARMY SAID 
TO BE IN PRECARIOUS POSITION

Fresh gains of terrain by the British and French forces on the 
Ypres. by the French north of the Aisne river, and by the combined 
German and Austro-Hungarian armies in the Austro-Italian theater 
are recorded in the latest official communications from London,
Paris and Berlin. _

The new gains of the British and French in Flanders were 
obtained in another swift and decisive offensive, launched in the 
early hours of the morning, over the front betweefi the southern 
edge of the Houtholst wood and the region of Gheluvelt. Bad 
weather and soggy ground hampered the operations to some extent, 
and all the objectives set out for could not be taken. A majority 
cf them, however, rested in the hands of the allies at the end of the 
dav’s fighting, and a considerable number of prisoners and guns 
also were captured. More than 800 prisoners fell into the hands 
0f Field Marshal Haig’s men. With the important railroad junc
tion of Laon their objective, the French troops are continuing their 
offensive against the forces of the German crown prince north of 
the Aisne river. In another attack on the right, the village of 
Filain has been captured, a footing has been gained on the plateau 
north of Epine de Chevregny, and the enemy has been forced to 
give ground north of La Chapelle Ste. Berthe. These successes,1 
while not as great; in • importance as those of previous days on the 
center and west ffajnk dLthjS attacking line, serve materially to bring 
the right wing into alignment with the remainder of the front and 
place the entire Ijrie in a better position for another smash north
ward towarjCLàon.

£ WILL ADVANCE TO THE REAR
That th|; attack may not be necessary, however, is forecast by 

the military expert of the Berlin Tageblatt, who, while belittling the 
chances of the ultimate success of the French operations, asserts 
that it is not outside the German rules of warfare voluntarily to 
abandon territory "‘hot essential to Germany’s great tactical plan 
in order that losses may be reduced.

The AustrotfSerman aitnies on the Isonzo front are fast de
veloping their offensive against General Cadorna’s forces. Already 
the Italians on the northCrft wing of the 25-mile front have been 

forced to give gf^w|^Uj|dkat several places are back across the 
Isonzo, north and sofitn^SQfolmino, where the battle is waging.

_ To the^sputh the situation of tl^e^Italians ^s admitted'

render null in a great measure the brilliant advance of the Italians 
in the summer campaign.

The comibined German and Austro-Hungarian forces up to the 
present are declared by the Berlin war office to have captured in 
excess of 30,000 prisoners and more than 300 guns, and it is stated 
that these figures hourly are being augmented.

ENEMY DISAPPEARS IN RUSSIA 
The German retreat along the northern Russian front still con- 

J tinues. Russians endeavoring to take up the pursuit have reached 
the Riga railway but have not come within sight of the enemy. On 
the Esthonian coast the Germans again have endeavored to make a 

I landing on the.Werder peninsula to reinforce the troops successfully 
j put ashore there last week. The Russians have driven them off.

Germany’s eighteenth enemy has entered the field against her.
I By a virtually unanimous vote the Brazilian congress has passed 

a resolution declaring that a state of war exists between Germany 
and Brazil. The president has sanctioned the proclamation of a 

I state of war,.as- has the senate.
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LOCATION OF TROOPS ON THE 
WEST FRONT

Another simultaneous offensive on 
separate fronts by British and French 
is under way. The French are making 
an attack all their own on the 
front south of Daon. where the 
front from the North sea turns 
east towards Verdun, while co-< 
ing with the British In a supreme 
to overwhelm the Germans 

Ypres region.

IE
Flower of German 

Eager to Surrendi 
derful Work of tbè' French
Army in Aisne Advance; 
Great Dash Carries Them 
Through t

DIFFICULT TASKS

Against Picked Divisions of 
the Crown Prince’s Army 
Holding Fortified Posi
tions; French Drive Their 
Line Through to Objec
tives

With the French Annies in France. 
Oct. 26 (by thé Associated Press).— 
However great may be the praise 
bestowed upon the French troops for 
the brilliant victory over the Germans 
north of the Aisne, it will be too small 
an appreciation of their herculean ef
fort in the face of one of the most 
difficult tasks of the war. This is the 
opinion not only of their Immediate 
chiefs, but of all who have seen them 
at work- Fronting them were the 
finest divisions of the German crown 
prince’s army, occupying positions that 
were strongly fortified, and having the 
keenest appreciation of thedr value.

Notwithstanding this, the French 
not only succeeded in attaining every 
objective set them, but exceeded the 
hopes of the most sanguine, and ad
vanced beyond the appointed places. 
More ’’ than 11,006 prisoners already 
have been counted and sent to the
rear. 1

ippüü
spfïfïi

.y,,

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE AND HIS COMPANY MANAGER
Sir Joseph Flavelle, president of the Wta. Davies Co., and Mr. E. C. 
Fox, the manager, were snapped by a photographer as they left the 
Toronto city hall, following Sir Joseph's examination at the bacon 
probe. f Sir Joseph is evidently telling "my friend Fox" something 
very pleasant, probably about the session of the meat prices probe, 

which had Just concluded.

\HUNS LOST ONLY 
CANADIAN TRENCH 

HELD DURING WAR
------— >--------— sj

CANADIANS RECOVER TERRITORY LOST IX A 
ÏAMOUS GAS ATTACK AT ST. JULIEN; THE 
ATTACK YESTERDA Y GIVES BRITISH THE? 
ADVANTAGE IN G UN POSITIONS; TAKE 
BELLEVUEsSPUR

watched the Fcench wm*
- sifter four days of almost «hints: 

ed fighting, were, busily employed dig
ging themselves in along the new front. 
Their extraordinary exertions had not 
extinguished their good humor and 
willingness. Notwithstanding priva
tions and suffering from weather con
ditions, the yworked with pick and 
shovel as energetically as they had 
done with the rifle during the furious
battle. - . , . ,

The German artillery, which showed 
activity last evening, was quieter to
day. because the French batteries had 
mastered it. The French superiority in 
this arm is demonstrated by the pro
portion of shell wounds to bullet 
wounds among the French wounded. 
On this occasion only three men were 
wounded by shell splinters to one by 
the bullet, as compared with the ratio 
of 13 to one to the battle around Ver
dun.

Enfilade the Huns
The French guns now are able to 

enfilade the German positions in three 
directions, menacing the German lines. 
The canal, on the borders of which the 
French advance rested, is dry. but 
Sbrms a natural line of defense. The 
bridges and locks had been destroyed 
during the artillery lighting.

The Prussian Guards suffered very 
heavily, but principally by being cap
tured, for the French noticed that they 
surrendered more readily than the 
other units. Elements of five fresh 
German divisions were observed at 
various positions on the front of the 
French today, and the evident inten- 
tjon was fioticeable on the part of the 
Germans to offer strong resistance to 
a further advance.

For the moment, however» the 
French have gained everything they 
set out to gain, and can afford to await 
future developments.

MM

G.N.R. Charge for Switching 
Cars at Drumheller Coal 
Field Is Disallowed by the 
Board of Railway Com
missioners

DISCRIMINATION

Alberta Block Coal Co. Said 
Charge Was Unjust, Ex
orbitant and Discrimina
tory Because It Applied to 
Coal Companies Only
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I Chadian Headquarters In France, 
iwias (Via London).—(By W. X.'Will- 

I ton, gpeoial correspondent of the Can- 
I M'an Press).1—iBaak again, toi the 

salie-nt, smashing forward 
1 l®*ard the Passe he nd'aele ridge, the 
I Canadians, -fresh from destroying the 
|(nemy forces cooped., up. ift Le-ne, ad- 

at daybreak this morning on the 
l^nt extending roughly' from Pass- 
I Jendae-le, on the Zonneibeke road, to 
IMenclemen. They haVe-man-y strong 
i^nts ini front of th-eim, such as Wolfe 

Bellevue Rpur* Augustus woods 
Ithe higher land toZthe northiwest, 
I?11 l'he Cana-dtian- troops-, avoiding- the 
- swampy afea* known as
I ^fS'h bottom, swept forward In., two 
1 aves. First taking the higher ground 
I, the north of the niarsh, they 

the brunt o«f their- Attack, 
I ^«Inst Bellevue, while the second 
I ,,lVe to the south adv^nped against, 
I g:rt8;ustus woodl» (Heine Rouse arid Hil-1- 
I ‘‘tofar-m. é
I thorn'* not a maj°r '"operation, this

and Canada, in an advanced area, h4»s 
wrested from the Hun the only bit of 
the d'omdri-ion’s trenches he has suc
ceeded in holding in- this war.

Concentrated Barrage. 
Preceded 'by over two hours of con

centrated artillery ibarrage, the ad
vancing tforoe to the north plunged for
ward through slime and mud to the 
Germans' advanced positions before 
Belevue spur, which was the scene of 
desperate -fighting on October 12, and 
her extensive wire entanglements with 
many five-foot thick concerte “pill 
boxes."

During the last ten days our artillery 
moved up wit-h the greatest difficulty 
through seas of Flanders mud, has 
been giving Bellevue hell, the dial 1 y ef
fect of our fire having been demon
strated early in the the week when 
two prisoners wandered into the Can
adian line utterly dazed from the ef
fects of our fire on their concrete shel
ter. To the -south of the marshy ravine 
our outposts for the last week have 
been constantly encroaching on the 
German positions, Augustus wood, 
Heine house and Hillside farm.

That the Canadian attack is a minor 
one is shown in the allied advance, 
roughly a ten^mlle front from Hout
holst -wood, in the north, to Gheluvelt. 
Today, at the time of filing this dis
patch, the engagement is progressing

__ _ ______ __________ , favorably to the south, with stulblhorn
I ‘«eit«..fle'sperately 8Tallant fighting of | fighting to the north. Among the Ibat- I *oiav ba,ttallona of the,doiR.iniou. | talions engaged are those of Manitoba, 

_itnose trenches are ours again : Saskatchewan and central Ontario.

not
inS’s attack will rank as one of 

lrnü™51 hr:s,toric Incidents In the war 
tett ii h*story of the dominion, for the 
Pra^t '0Irs &nKaged advanced from 
by r callv the identical trenches held 
2n> ^ana^a's veteran division on April 
Mip'0 ar-d' a half years ago, when 
QGermans, launching their gas»'at- 

CaDtured 9t. Julien and might

I the

I t*3k,

Ottawa, Oct. 26—The board of rail
way commissioners riold that a special 
switching charge made by the Cana
dian Northern railway should be dis
allowed. The case came before $he 
board at Calgary. The Alberta Block 
Coal Company and other coal com
panies operating in the Drumheller 
district complained that the switching 
charge—one or two dollars a car owing 
to the fact of the switch being over 
L000 feet in length—was inequitable, 
exorbitant and discriminatory, in that 
it applied to the coal- industry only. 
The Canadian Northern railway re
plied that the charge was not unrea
sonable, in view of the additional ser
vice.

Rendering judgment, Commissioner 
Goodeve remarked that, on the data 
before it, the board could not lay down 
any general charge or fix any definite 
lixn}t that would be just in all cases.

I ^the °-rme,d throuarh to the coast but

T

RESIGNS m FAVOR OF UNION CANDIDATE
w ,Me-’,clne Hat, Oct. 26.—Dr. Oliver Boyd, Liberal candidate for 
Lib ICI,ne Hat federel rldifig, has placed with "the'executive of the 
t association hie resignation aa candidate in favor of a union 

'^ate’ t0 be selected by a joint conference of Liberale and Con- 
anH " IVes" Dr‘ ®°y«I takes thie action in the interests of unity, 

ln support of the union government.

CROSSED ATLANTIC, - 
CARGO BLAZING

A British Steamer Finally 
Lands in U.S. Port After 

a Hard Fight
An . Atlantic Port, Oct. 26.—A con

stant lb at the with flame, throughout the 
voyage across the Atlantic was re
ported- iby officers of a British steamer 
which arrived- here today from a Medi
terranean port. Shortly after 1-eialving 
Gibraltar fire was discovered in the 
tone-hold, where a large consignment 
of tobacco was stored.

The compartment was flooded and 
the steamer made- for the nearest port. 
On reaching a port a stop of t'hree days 
Was made while she was pumped out 
and the cargo overhauled. Two days 
after ehe had put out to sea fire broke 
out again ln the same place and .was 
kept under control with difficulty dur
ing the rest of the voyage.

BOOTLEGGER SENTENCED
Halifax, Oct 26.—Bayfield Mitchell, an 

ex-policeman, has been found guilty and 
sentenced to three months in Jail for sell
ing liquor In egg shells to wounded sol
diers who landed here on their return 
to Canada.

mated.

ers are coming in.
Busy Digging In 
ich line now runs along the 
of the Adsne canal without ' 

am westward of Vauxaillon 
and- Filain. while the town 
has been completely dojn- 
The correspondent ^ today

CHICAGO PRICE
COMMITTEE BUSY

Cut Price on Butter From 3 
to 6 Cents in One Move

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The consumer began 
to realize the benefits of government sup
ervision of food sales today, when the 
butter price was slashed 3 to 6 cents by 
the local food price committee. The price 
committee also cut the cost of oornmeal 
1-4 to 1-2 cent a pound, with promises of 
a greater cut. ____ ______

Wild. ACCEPT NOMINATION
Winnipeg, Oct. US.—Hon. T. B. Crerar, 

minister of agriculture In the new union 
government, announced today, says the 
Winnipeg Telegram, that he would ac
cept the federal nomination ln Mar
quette constituency if It were offered 
him. ___________________

CANNOT FIND ENEMY
Fetrograd, Oct. 26.—The Russian 

troops on the northern end of the 
front following the Germans ln their 
withdrawal in that sector, have ad
vanced as far as the Riga-Orel rail
way without discovering the enemy, 
the war office reports._________________

and

BRAZIL DECLARES WAR
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 26.—Jha chamber jof deputies today, by an 

almost unanimous vote, declared that a state of war existed between 
Germany and Brazil. The Mgte was 149 to 1.

The tribunes of the chamber were filled to capacity.
After a debate on the dppbrtunaness of proclaiming martial law, 

the president of the diplomatie committee "(poke In favor of a law 
worded- as follows: ; *

“A state of war betwee 
edged and proclaimed. The 
adopt the measures enunci 
to take all stops tending 
security.” ,
,-V The virtually u 
general acclamation. ÿf _ ,

Président Braz has sanctioned the proclamation of a state of 
war with Germany.

The senate unanimously approved jthe proclamation of a state 
of war with Germany. According ta the newspapers, torpedo boat 
destroyers have received orders to jkroceed to Bahia and take pos
session of the German gunboat Ebay, which has been lying there 
for some time.

any is hereby acknowl- 
ublic is authorized "to 

go of October 25, and 
a! defense and public

.....
the deputies-,

"ATTEMPTINGTOPIiï
H

Will Be Heavy Fighting in 
Italy for Some Weeks; the 
Prussians Believe They 
Have Won the War

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

Old subscribers, renewing their 
subscriptions through a candidate 
to The Albertan’s automobile 
contest are kindly requested to 
pay the carrier boy for the cur
rent week, thus giving the cir
culation department time to get 
their payment properly entered, 
and avoid getting the boys 
“mixed" in their collection®.

St. Louis, Got. 26.—Lord Northcllffe, 
head of the British mission In the United 
•States, in an address before the St. 
LouHs chamber of commerce today, said 
the Austro - German offensive against Italy 
is a desperate attempt to “knock Italy 
out of the war,” and that “disturbances 
ln Italy are being fomented by Germany,

‘«I believe there will be desperate fight
ing on the Italian front in the next few 
weeks,” said Lord Northcllffe.

“The most serious point in the war 
news today is that the Germans are 
attacking the Italian front for the first 
time. The German communication today 
speaks of Austro-German troops. It is 
evident they are trying to put Italy out 
of the war.

“If I' were a Prussian I would think I 
had won the war. We know they are 
preparing the occupied country for perma
nent residence. Our duty is to see that 
they do not do this.’*

If

ALL GOAL DEALERS 
I 
T(_

Order-in-Council Is Passed 
Authorizing Importation 
and Sale of Coal in Can
ada; Heavy Penalties for 
Non-registration

IT
Representatives From All 

Ontario Ridings Will At
tend to Complete Union 
Organization

Toronto, Oct. 26.—For the purpose of 
completing an organization of Liberals 
pledged to the support of the union gov
ernment, arrangements have been made 
for a convention to be held in Hamilton 
oil November 20, to which representatives 
of the various ridings in the province of 
Ontario have been invited. The convent
ion was planned previous to the an
nouncement of the formation of the union 
cabinet, and the intention was at that 
time to appoint leader for the wing of the 
Liberal .party favoring compulsory mili
tary service. Those having the arrange
ments in charge announce that some of 
the speakers for the occasion will be 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and F. F. Pardee, the former chief whip.

FAVOR A UNION 
CANDIDATE AND 
j INVITE LAURIER

Port Arthur Liberals Will 
Send Delegates to Fhision 

Convention
Port Arthur, Oct. i26.—Two resolu

tions were passed at a general meet
ing of the Liberal association, which 
lasted until after midnight. One was 
to meet a suggestion, a petition, from 
union government supporters by ap
pointing 15 delegates to meet a like 

-TTocrHtrQ+P orifl T?p-nrvrt to number of Conservatives in an effortvesTigaie ana xiepoiu vu to agrree upon a candIdate< Th1s wa8
passed early in the meeting without 
discussion. Three hours later another 
resolution Invited Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to visit Port Arthur on his proposed 
trip <west.

Fair Wage Officer Will In-

Controller of Operations 
for His Decision

Ferme. Oct 06.—Mining Engineer 
Parker and Fair Wage Officer Harrison 
arrived today from Calgary, and Mr. 
Parker, with Wm. Potter, President 
Bigg* aoti Mr. Hunter otf the Mine 
WorQterrs' union, went to Goal Creek to 
investigate the conditions there bear
ing upon the dispute as to payments 
under the August egre étaient. Mr. 
Parker will report his findings to Com
missioner Armstrong, who will make 
his decision, which It 1 shopsd will set
tle the matters in this connection and 
the mines will resume work early next 
week.

EMBARGO ON PORK 
Copenhagen, Oct. M.—The Copen

hagen newspapers today state that the 
total prohibition of pork exports Is 
anticipated ln order to insure an ade
quate supply of (Cats to th« Danish 
population,

REALIZE RUSSIA’S 
POSITION

Moscow. Oct, 26.—The political 
congress opened here today. 
Michael Rodzlanko, who was 
elected president, declared ln a 
speech that the conference aimed 
at awakening the national con- 
ectence. and to Indicate the way 
out of the existing anarchy 
Peace at the present Juncture, 
he maintained, would be treason 
to Russia’s allies, cause the en
slavement of the country, and 
out her ofif from the rest of 
Europe.

FIXED COMMISSIONS

Brokers Allowed Maximum 
of 30c Per Ton, Wholesal
ers 35c Per Ton, and the 
Retailers Held Down to 
50c ; Instructed on How to 
Figure Cost

Ottawa, Oct. 26-.—An order-in-council 
has been passed by the Dominion govern
ment authorizing regulations issued by 
the fuel controller for #Canada, respecting 
the importation and sale of coal, which go 
into effect pji: ^.firatdaY °* November.

Provision is made for the licensing of all 
Importers and dealers in coal now doing 
business ii). O&pada and that may here
after désiré tô <jo so.

Application must, be made to the fuel 
controller before .the 21st of November, by 
registered letter, for a dealer or importer’s 
permit. Heavy penalties are provided for 
doing business without permit. Provision 
is also made for the cancellation of per
mits in cases where any dealer has been 
found guilty of giving short weights or 
where any sufficient cotise exists.

Under the regulation# every mine oper
ator in Canada must forthwith enter into - 
an agreement with the fuel controller fix
ing the maximum "prices per ton he may 
charge of the output of his mine.

The most farreAching provisions of the 
new regulations are those dealing with 
dealers' commissions anfl profits. Brokers 
are allowed a maximum of 30 cents per 
ton for their services, xVlrblesalers a maxi
mum of 35 cents per ton Rlid retail dealers 
a sum not exceeding 5(K cents per ton. 
These maxnmum profit^ ftre allowed qger 
^hese maximum profits |txe allowed over 
and abq^-e rea^jy>^^^#/irviri*head and hand - 
with profiteering in~

, How to Pja.ce ÇosLg#-
__  regulations adtib m^
to be adopted by wholesale and r°' 

dealers of coal to arrivé at the cost r' ■ ■ 
thereof. Every two weeks an average 
be struck by such dealers of the cost of 
coal on hand which will be the go verni • 
price for the following period of tv*» 
weeks.

Stringent regulations are made in re
gard to the hoarding of coal. It is nro- 
vided that, except between the months cf 
April and September, inclusive, in each 
year, no consumer snail obtain any quan
tity o-f coal ln excess of an estimated 
supply for two months with allowance cf 
three tons. Provision is also made where
by dealers may require a formal state
ment from their customers to the effect 
that they are not over-supplied according 
to the regulations.

May Seize Coal Supplies
The most drastic partof the regulations 

is perhaps that dealing with cases of 
emergency, whten-the fuel controller will 
have power to requisition any quantity of 
coal in the possession o-f any consumer In 
excess of the legal supply permitted under 
the regulations. It is not the intention of 
the fuel controller to disturb those who 
have their winter supply of fuel laid in, 
except in coses of emergency when the 
public interest may demand that they 
shall share the excess supply with their 
neighbors. In working out this part of 
the regulations the mayor, reeve, warden 
or overseer of any municipality may bo 
made the agent of the fuel controller.

A provision of the regulations Is that 
no charge shall be laid against any coal 
dealer or broker without first submitting 
the facts to the fuel controller and ob
taining his consent ln writing. This is ta 
avoid frivolous complaints and to enable 
the fuel controller to consider complaints 
in the light of information as to costs, 
etc., in h1s possession or to enable him to 
get further evidence so as to insure that 
no prosecution is made without there 
being real grounds for such action.

IS LATEST REPORT
Armies Have Awakened toi 

Consciousness, and as Re
sult of German Withdraw
al Capital Will Not Be 
Changed for Some Time

Petrograd, Oct. 26.—In connection with 
the official reports that the Germans are 
withdrawing some 20 versts to new lines 
on the Riga front, the commander of the 
northern front has reported to the govv- 
ernment that the position of the Russian 
forces is improving. He said they had 
managed to prevent a further advance and 
had secured the safety of all ways of 
entrance to Petrograd.

The armies had apparently "awakened 
to ensoiousnees,1' he added. As a result 
of the German withdrawal, apparently for 
the purpose of straightening the line for 
winter permanency, tt Is understood the 
provisional government has changed its 
view that the capital soutd be removed 
to Moscow immediately and that It will 
now proceed very slowly with the re
moval.

WILL ALLOW Y.MÆ.A. VISITORS 
Atlantic City. N.J., Odt 26.—The Ger

man government has sanctioned visits at 
Young Men's Christian association secre
taries to camps where Americans may be 
interned during the period of the war, It 
was announced today, at a conference of 
400 directors and district chairman of the 
nation-wide compelgn which win c 
November U. to retoe 216,«6,606 
Y.M.CA. work.

li
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Tetls How to Stop a
Bad Cough I Have Driven the 

Terror of "Pain 
From Dentistry

'SCHOOL TEACHERS *♦♦**♦*♦*****♦❖*♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦
It you have a severe couch or chest 

cold accompanied with aorenesa, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breath
ing, -or if your child wakes up during 
the night with croup and you want 
guide help, just try this pleasant tast
ing home-made cough remedy. Any 
druggist can supply you with Vfi 
ounces of Pinejc J50 cents worth). 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and till 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
svrup. Thus préparent, you have 16 
ounces of really remarkable cough 
remedy—one that can be depended upon 
to give quick and lasting relief at ail 
times. .

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and heala tr.a 
irritated membranes that line the 
throat arid bronchial tubes with such 
promptness, ease and certainty that it 
is really astonishing.

Tine* is a special Mid highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway

£ine extract and is noted for its speed 
l overcoming severe coughs, throat 
and chest colds. Its millions of en

thusiastic users have made it famous 
the world over.

There are many worthless Imita
tions of this noted x mixture. To 
avoid • disappointment, ask for **2% 
ounces of Pinex” with full directions 
and don’t accept anything else. Ituis 
guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

Dean Howe, of Alberta Uni
versity, Speaks on Posi
tion of Agriculture in Al
berta’s Public School; the 
Independent Life

Per
pear‘d’11" °

eeriP^^L----- dgggy
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FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS, ever since I started the practice of 
dentistry, I have waged bitter and unceasing warfare against 
pain in dental operations.

r) AIN is the greatest drawback to dentistry. When a patient is 
lb,. ^ 1 writhing in agony, good,- efficient dental work is next to
affiT' TOsift impossible. And the fear of pain has kept untold thousands
K7 ’ away from the dentist and the benefits of efficient dentistry.

repp- IS MY MESSAGE: Lay all your fears aside. Come to me without trembling 
or misgiving.

STATE INSURANCE

Question of Insurance and 
Pensions for the School 
Teachers Thoroughly Dis
cussed*, Witty Address by 
Dr. W. A. McIntyre

smithW. B-
UNITED 1 
Btockw.U
Bias- chU

batxjrd.
The second days’ sesrton of the Cal

gary and High River teachers' con
vention in the Central Collegiate In
stitute opened yesterdaj^enornlng with 
a full attendance of the delegates.

Dean Howes of the University ot Al
berts. gave an address on the position 
of agriculture In the Alberta educa
tional program. He pointed to the im
portance of retaining farm boys on the 
farm toy making life on the farm at
tractive and laid stress on the value 
of teaching agriculture In the public 
schools. He expressed satisfaction at 
the Alberta method of agricultural ln- 
et ruction In the Alberta schools.
— He pointed oat that the Independence 
that went hand lri hand with the life 
of a successful farmer, and said that 
many man whoThad followed profession
al life, would have been more euc- 
ceeeful on the farm.

He said there was lots of room for 
city boys to become successful farm
ers by bard work, and paid a tribute 
to the teachers of Alberta for the in
terest they had taken In the agricul
tural college, and hoped It would he 
continued In the future.

Dr. Holitynb Address
—Leaves From a Teacher's Notebook," 

was. the subject of the address of Dr. 
W. A McIntyre, B.A., LL.B. His mess
age to the convention was that the 
secret of success In ali publie schools 
was a sweet loving disposition on the 
part of the teacher, and that thé school 
took Its atmosphere from the teacher. 
Affection Is -a sure key to the hearts 
of most children, and love enduretb all 
things.

The aim of teachers, said he; should 
be more to train boys to be gentlemen 
girts to be ladles, than to pass exam
inations.

J. S. Cameron, BA., of the Central 
high school, reported for the commit
tee of Insurance and annuity, saying 
that the committee had Interviewed the 
Hon. J. R. Boyle, minister of educa
tion, who had shown much Interest 
and had asked for more details.

For the benefit of such teachers who 
Were not present at the last annual 
meeting. Mr. Cameron said that In 
Ontario If a teacher le actively engag
ed In school work for $0 years, the 
allowance Is 1130 to 3*30, and for 40 
years' service from >1-60 to 31,000 is 
the allowance.

In the Alberta plan, said Mr. Cam
eron, there Is both Insurance and an
nuity, and In the case of death the full 
amount of the policy goes to the teach
er's 'heirs.

Bvery man and, woman in the coun
try, said the speaker, should carry 
line kind of life Insurance, a pokey 
would cost In the neighborhood of ISO 
per year.
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'HIS IS NO IDLE STATEMENT. Constant practical experience alwnye-with the <^e 
object of painlessness in view, enables me to make it with sincerity and assurant*.

practice it, is a gentle art, humane and beneficial.■smifCT Dentistry, as

EVIDENCE IN CASE DR. P. C. BRUNER Open 
Evenings. 

Sunday by 
Appointment

High-Grade

American
Dentistry

115A EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Upstairs, Two Doors West Allen Theater. 
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Solicitor for Bakers Serves 
City Solicitor Witk Five 
More Affidavits of Evi
dence to Be Used at Mon
day’s Hearing

Men who want a real good suit or 
overcoat can still get them if they 
go about it the right way—no surer 
way than to demand 20th Century 
Brand. The makers refuse to lower 
the standard.

effect that while they had not made 
the threat attributed top them, and at 
present had no Intention of sealing 
bread In competition with the bakers, 
he wae not willing to go ao far os to 
say that circumstances might not arise 
in the future under which it would 
be wise îtxr the city to sell bread.

Alderman A deheed could not be 
located last night, but Alderman Mc- 
Taggart was of the opinion that what 
Alderman Adehead sold wae practi
cally the same ae his own statement

Another argument to be advanced 
la that breed cannot be baked to a 
uniform weight of 24 ounces, therefore 
It Is better to stamp the weight upon 
It The caw will come up for hear
ing In the supreme court on Monday.

son. W. R. Reader, J H. Mercer, I (: 
Ruttle. Alex. Ross, M.P.P. ; d. ' j ’ 
Young, and the manager.

The manager presented ' the finan
cial statement for the year, shewing 
that the receipts were $91,635.3», and 
the expenditure $83,945,86. leaving a 
balance of $7,739-53, which was con
sidered a most satisfactory year, and 
which places the Exhibition Company 
In a position to Withstand a bad year, 
as It Is only three years since the 
directors had to. personally sign notes 
to carry the exhibition over.

Mr. Thjos. Laycock was appointed 
the official representative to the West
ern Canada Livestock union meeting 
to be held at Regina, on November 14 
and 15.

It was decided that the annual gen- 
general meeting would be held on 
November 2(X

Suita $25 to $45 
Overcoats $25 to $50

We axe Exclusive Agents

Calgary Clothing
138 EIGHTH AVE. EAST 

Phone 2934

At Directors’ Meeting Held 
Yesterday a Report Was 
Made Showing $7,739.53 
Surplus in the Treasury

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Calgary Industrial Exhibition, held 
yesterday afternoon, the following 
directors were present: B. J. Dewey, 
president; O. E. Brown, Fred John
ston. Thos. Laycock. E. D. Adams. A. 
MoKillop. F. McBeth. Jas- W. Davld-

TASTBS LIKE PORK
New York, Got. 2)6.—planked whale 

steak was served in one of the leading 
hotels of this oily today. It was said 
to reoecrtble young pig in texture and 
taste, and many of the hotel guests 
who ate It eald It was palatable. pro1 
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CUSS OF MIS Mr. Cameron declared for the Insur
ing of the wage earner by the state, 
and expreeeed the belief that after the 
war aortal Insurance would become 
universal, and eald the teacher* should 
meet the situation without any further 
delay. He wae not a party to the Idea 
of asking the government to Insure 
teachers against poverty and old age by 
giving an endowment of $56,000 a year.

That all teachers should be consult
ed before any conclusion was reached 
was the opinion of O.. R. Dolan. He 
eald the plan had worked out well in 
Ontario, but had failed In Hamilton, 
where a number of teachers had re
fused being assessed on the grounds 
that they were already carrying as 
much insurance as they could pay for. 
Some of the delegates Inquired what 
provision had been made for the teach
ers who carried life Insurance? The 
question was left In the committee.

W*e are here with the goods. And 
our goods are the best as Is proven by 
the Statue Brand labels on every bottle. 
When you want soft drinks call up

CALGARY AERATED WATER CO. 
Phone M2364.

And order a ; case direct from ss

Will Teach Amateurs How 
to Drive Car and Instil 
Technical Knowledge in 
Auto Owners

HOUSE-TO LET
1804 CENTER ST.

$60.00
TOOLE, PEET & CO

As aitnouneed a few weeks prev
iously, the Institute of technology will 
offer a course open to owners and 
drivers of cars. Last session a large 
number of owners and foremen from 
various industries attended this course- 
This session the nature of the ecourse 
has been enlarged, too as to provide 
hi the case of ladles for Instruction In 
operation?. The classes will begin dur- 
lnr the flrrt week In November, and the 
nights will be allotted to suit the 
wisnes of the students. A large num
ber of applications bave already been 
received, and if a sufficient number of 

da dies apply, a separate group will be 
arranged for them. “ "

PROFESSOR JONES DEAD
Halifax, Oct. 26.—A dispatch from 

WoitvfUe announces the death at that 
place yesterday, of Dr- R. B. Jones, a 
former professor of classics at Acadia 
university.

THE FAIL WEATHER Further infonna- 
tion may b« had by calling up BMTtiS.

HARD ON LITTLE ONES WITHOUT FOUNDATION 
Ottawa, Oct. 36.—Asked with regard 

to the mentors that the new union gov
ernment had completed arrangements 
for the resumption of control toy the 
mllltla department of the military hos
pitals commission, S. A Armstrong, one 
of the directors of the commission, 
stated, as far as be knew, the rumor 
wae without foundation.

Qsnadian fall ‘weather Is extremely 
v-6atod) on little ones. Owf day It Is warm 

end bright and the next wet and cold. 
.S'Wrese sudden changée bring on colds. 
jSsraitnpw and colic, and unless baby's nt- 
'-tito Wtoroaeh Is kept right the reeult 

map be serious. There is nothing to 
equal Baby’s Own Tablets in keeping 
the little ones well They sweeten the 

, stomach, regulate the btowela break up 
cold» and make baby thrive;' The Tab
lets are told toy medic ta» dealer» or by 
mall at * cents a box from The Dr. 
WWamg Medicine Co, BroclovlUe,

Must Report for Duty if 
Called in First Draft of 
Men; Final Disposition to 
Be Decided Upon Later
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NEW FRENCH LOAN
Baris, Oct. 26.—The bill providing for 

a new government loan was passed 
unanimously today by the chamber 
without amendment. CANADA

Ottawa. Oct. 26.—Officers of Cana
dian militia regiments must report for 
duty under the military service act, 
just In the same way that civilians 
are required to do. It is In the power 
of the state to say in what capacity 
they will be required to serve- This 
was the opinion expressed by a high 
official of the militia department to
day when asked whether a Canadian 
militia officer could be compelled to 
serve in the ranks under the military 
service act.

This official stated that though he 
was not aware as to whether this 
question from a legal point of view 
has ever been decided. If It was found 
necessary to draft militia officers Into 
the ranks,

One ProvideWill Class 
One Hundred Thousand Men?

It will be 
the Military Ser

ROBINSON & CLEAVER’S

IRISH LINEN
World Renowned for Quality & Value

n
STABLISHEU in 1870 at BELFAST—the centre of 

the Iii|h Linen Industry—they.' have a fully equipped
fertnrw fns Demeslr «ml T <«aa Waas!». «a D 1_f J
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and 34 who were unmanned or widowers without children on July 6th, 1917,
This is almost self-evident far the following reasons :

it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, die —«y 
physical IBrength and is mort adaptable to the change e< oowitror 
the military Sendee of omnanied men and widowers without c 
distress than that of moat others, since they are largely without —

fan fiffsswjol burden for Canada, through separation aAoomneaa, etc.
AnAnrifiM isHmehi Art. after all nroDer examinations have been slewed. Can to prod^eSr^fi^iSS 100,000^fit for service, n> the drain opoo the 

country will not be severe.
Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves far examina

b at die height of tis
i fife;

Abo, It would
factory for Damuk and Linen Weaving at Batibridgc, 

Co. Down ; extensive making-rip factories at Belfast ; and for 
the finest work, hand-looms in many cottage homes. The 
following are. example*

IRISH CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS. 
—Ladle,’ Linen H«m«illeh, . from $11|

Cr down. Ladie-' Embroidered Hand.
rchlcfs, from $ln per docen. Gentle- 

■veil'. Linen Hemaokhed, from |fH per 
dozen. Khaki Haodherehlefe *0M to 
I’M per Aren
IRISH COLLARS AND SHlRTS-Our 
celebrated Linen-faced Caitle Collar, In

an order-lnHcounell could 
be passed authorizing such action. 
Unqualtiled officers were, at course. 
In the same position as civilians. He 
expressed the oplnion__that the num
ber of qualified officers In the Cana
dian militia who came under class 
one of the military service act Is 
comparatively few.

IRISH TABLE AND BED LINEN.
Damask Table Chilli*, sise i * , yard* 
from III* each i a a ah yards. Iro n 
•TH 4*5 X* a* from SIM
each. Damask Table Napkins, to match, 
from SIM per down. Linen She.ta,
•lie aii yard* from SUM per pair.
Pillow Caeca else 14 a jo Inches 
from SIM per pair. Embroidered Lines 
Bedspreads, from ST44 each. Embroid
ered Linen Pillow SharaVrom Si’ll each.
Hemstitched Lines Huck Towel* trues 

,SIMperdoaen.

THE IDEAL COLORED DRESS 
LI SEN, non-croshable finish In white and 
fashionable shade* 36 Inches wid* SSU 
psrynrd.

By Apr ointment
Ulustrsted Pris* Lists * Simples sent post fro* to 
*By pert of 'h* world. Spssisl sers end persons! 

ttSC attention devoted Is Coleelel * Foreign Orders.

IZ ROBINSON & CLEAVER
v Loneg^ll Place, LTa

En,mîge-a BELFAST, IRELAND.
Bagnes stfsrtts* a Inf enr name, we employ nelUssr agents 1er traveller*

power of the

the Medical Board in their diArid. Upon examination as to their physical fitness, they wifi be 
one of the following categories :

Category A—If fit far service in oversees fightimr unite. ___ __
Category B—if fit for service oversess in Army Medical Corps, Fotertry Battafion, eta 
Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—-if unfit fcw militvy service of any nature.

H not placed in category A, *e speBeeat wffl know Ant ho b not Mh for twn*i*nSn ssrvtsn, betwfl! ffi 
Office and send In a ddn for sxwmptfa s with Us Medical Certificate attached, wbsa he w* rocskrs In do* «**t»0 a < 
exemption until those in Ms widlcsl category are swmmonod for service.

Where a man, who is placed M Category A, feels that exemption should be affoesed, on nslfdle lwn eas 
~ " * ’ »Ded in, wffl be forwarded by Ae peetmestw to Ae registrar el Ae diet

An time and place for Ae consideration ot fa sggMWn by Ae Exeng

T. À. P. FROST TO 
ADDRESS FORUM 

" TOMORROW
Quartennaster Tappy Frost will ad

dress the Forum on Sunday afternoon. 
He takes as the subject, of his dis
course, "Why not win the war?" Thus 
he assumes the defensive attitude. Mr. 
Frost Is well and widely known In Cal
gary, having made things lively In the 
city council for a term or two. He 
has an Interesting style that entices 
the attention. Hie good comradeship, 
his sense of humor and originality of 
exprèsetrin make him a popular speak
er. Where Mr. Frost la tfcare dullness 
cannot dwelt

applicant wffl be infenaed by mail ae
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ALBERTAN WHUÜEARC

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman Sc Co. Piano
USED BY THE WORLD’S GREATEST ARTISTS

IN CANADA

institutions in larger centers, the best 
methods of medical inspection of 
school children and others to prevent 
disease, the need of cheaper and 
greater facilities for dental and ocular 
treatment. These facts may be ob
tained comparatively quickly by co
operation with the university, by an 
intelligently directed inquiry from 
medical men in both rural and urban 
practice, and by inquiry of municipal 
authorities and local boards of health. 
When a general policy has been laid 
down, based on this information, the 
hospitals must be planned not only 
to meet immediate need for accom
modation of distressing cases, but to 
provide facilities for care of school 
children, dental, ocular and other 
special service, and all such preventive 
measures as are devised.

All this must be begun at once be
fore thousands of dtollars are wasted 
on institutions chaotically devised. 
The cabinet minister who undertakes 
this will have the biggest responsi
bility of any mcmlber of this or any 
other provincial government.
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REPRESENTATIVE
Railway St.

ADELA 
VERNE 
MARIE 
HALL 

CHERNI- 
AVSKY BROS

LOUIS
GRAVEURS
CHRISTINE

MILLER
CECIL

FANNING

TETRAZZINI 
MELBA 
CALVE ,
MARK

HAMBOURG
DE

PACKMAN
GADSKI
ALBINA
BORIS

HAMBOURG
NORDICA
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CIAL HOSPITALS 

„ rtpid progress has been made 
^Administration of the Muni- 
1Ho*#*b Act passed at the last 
ion of the legislature. Already 
1 Jiospital districts have taken the 
oy'oarv stops toward organiza- 
and pl»ns for various models of 
itali have been prepared by of- 
, of the department. This is 
lent progress within six months 
: passing of the bill, 

this progress has revealed 
serious difficulties in adminis-

SOME SAFEGUARDS
The action of the government in 

letting down the bars to oleomar. 
garitie is not exactly surprising, when
one considers the skillful campaign 
that was put up to influence public 
opinion and the government.

In justice to the government, how
ever, it must be admitted that proper 
safeguards have been placed about 
the sale of it, to prevent fraudulent 
sales. Coloring is prohibited, and 
licenses are given for the manufac
ture of it.

In public places the fact that the 
stuff is being used, is noted con
spicuously by signs.

If a man wants oleomargarine he 
can get it, but precautions are taken 
so that if he wants butter, he is 
not to be supplied with a substitute.

The Albertan cannot understand 
how the manufacture of oleomar
garine will in any way conserve food.

It is doubtful if the change will 
very greatly injure the dairying in
terests. Good butter will still be in 
demand at very good prices. Poor 
butter may be chased off the market, 
which would be no serious fnisfor- 
tune.

The serious matter is that a product 
has been introduced whiich-will in no 
way conserve food, will not reduce 
the cost of living to any great.exteht, 
and will reduce the standard of food.

GERMANY'S WAR
■New York Tribune.

THE SHOE PINCHES l|
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The wholesale 

grocers of Manitoba, and Saskatchewan 
have pledged themselves to loyally | 
support Food Controller Hanna and to 
co-operate In any movement eliminat
ing waste, and for the conservation 
and economical" distribution of food. A 
committee representing the wholesale 
grocery trade of the west will lit all 
probability visit Ottawa next week to 
confer with the food controller. The 
wholesalers, however, do not see eye 
to eye with Mr. Hanna in the recent 
regulations affecting package cereals 
and have asked that the order be sus
pended at least until after a delega
tion has been given the opportunity of 
presenting the case of the wholesalers 
to Mr. Hanna,

/ill Be Used by {flSkO
AL AZHAR TEMPLE, NOVEMBER FIRST

Agree on Three Vancouver 
Federal Seats; Veterans 

Will Have Representa
tive in the Field

Mereer, I.

For instance, the minister oi muna- 
! ciptl affairs is directly responsible for 
I the idministraition of the act and has 
I dtarge of the laying out of districts,
| organization of boards and the pro- 
’ vision of plans, information, etc. But 

in order to provide suitable plans,
I (his department must call in the ser

vices of the provincial architect and/ 
the sanitary engineer from the public 
works department, and the medical 
health officer from the department of 
the provincial secretary. In the fur
ther development of the hospital 
system, the provincial medical health 
department should and will have an 
important directing influence; but 
this has previously been under the 
minister of agriculture. As recently 
as last week a reorganization was 
effected whereby this was transferred 
to the provincial secretary, but the 

f provincial secretary has no more con
cern with the hospital act than the 
minister of agriculture.

If the hospital system devised in 
tht Municipal Hospital Act is to be a 
successful and important iqgtj-utBeqt, 
m safeguarding public health, it tnu*^ 
be tfosfjiy co-ordinated 'with every 
other agency for the conservation of 
health, under provincial control. 
Hospitals must be directed as a part 
of the general health machinery of 
the province and have a logical place 
in a broad, carefully constructed 
policy of health conservation. Public
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TICKETS ON SALE AT

HEINTZMAN Sc COMPANY, LIMITED
D. J. McCUTCHEON, Manager.

,FELL FROM GRACE
Winnipeg,, Oct 26.—Harry O. Gardner, 

a former Toronto clergyman, whose wed
ding was suddenly interrupted Monday by 
a city detective, pleaded guilty to obtain
ing goods under false pretences. “'I was 
at first in the ministry," he told the mag
istrate In explalnig how he came to go 
wrong," but the amount of money receiv
ed was not enough to keep me out of debt. 
I tried Inching and that was but little 
better, and I yielded to temptation ’ after 
coming to this city." He was remanded 
for sentence till Saturday.

much prominence because of the 
charges made in the Bolo Pasha case, 
asserts that the case of Lenoir and 
Desouches is more Important than that 
of Bolo Pasha. The newspaper con
nects the men with Prince Hohenlosh 
Cehrlngen, chief of the German espoin- 
age system in Switzerland.

The Matin, although It only * prints 
two pages on Thursday, devotes five 
columns to the case, exclusive of the 
150 lines that had been excised by the 
censor.

According to other newspapers, the 
money received by the men amounted 
to 10,000,000 francs, and that it came 
from Switzerland and In supb à man
ner that the customs' authorities could 
not examine lit -, » ; t

The newspapers also say tflat Lenoir

held a position .to the censor’s depart
ment dealing with foreign telegrams,, 
enabling him to communicate with 
Switzerland without restriction.le annual gen- 

be held on GIVEN LIGHT SENTENCE 
Mankato, Minn., Oct. 26.—A. L. Sugar- 

man, St. Paul. Socialist, was convicted to
day of making seditious remarks tending 
to cause treason in military service and 
disobedience of military orders, and was 
sentenced to three years in federal prison, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The Jury wes 
out 40 minutes....................

PORK
Planked whale 
i of the leading 
y. It was said 
In texture and 
e hotel guests 
palatable.

The only union the Edmonton Bul
letin favors is a union depot, remarks 
the Lethbridge Herald

The fuel dealers say there is not a 
fortune in the sale of black diamonds. 
The fuel controller endorses' this 
statement by an order-in-councj! fix
ing the margin of. profits.

Paris, Oct, 26.—The arrest yesterday 
of Pierre Lenoir and William De
souches, charged with trading with the 
enemy, has again brought scandal to 
the fore In the French newspapers. 
L’Action Française, the newspaper of 
.Leon Daudet, who recently obtained

KILLED IN FUN 
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 26.--, 

at McLeod Hill, five milrf 
Grace MçNaughton, 8 years W 
and. instantly killed by her t 
years younger. He snaflgSd tf 
a" loaded gfun In fun.Auditorium), the AT Shoe 

^Repair Shop. ;
\ Having had over thirty- 
years’ experience at the shoe 
trade, Mr. Vickers can guar
antee work to suit the most 
fastidious.

Any work left at the above 
address or at 411 Eighth 
street west will receive per
sonal attention.

E. VICKERS.

"Btie ItalWn defeat, doubtless nthetr 
exaggerated*,by the German reports, 
is b&d enough. The Italians have 
fought a hard, strong battle, and were 
on thé verge affinal and decisive suc
cess.

Tara, Ont., Oct #$.>*— Cot Hugh 
Clark was unanimously nominted ae 
the win-the-war candidate for North 
Bruce at a non-<partisan convention.

Sudbury, Ont, Oct 26.—tA the union 
convention at Massey yesterday, and 
attended by 160 Conservatives and Lib
erals from every section of the riding, 
George B. Nicholson of Chapleau, was 
unanimously chosen as the unionist 
candidate for East Algoma. No other 
name was submitted to the convention.

Service and Satisfaction Are Features of OnrWith Pugslcy- and Macdonald get
ting behind the unionist government, 
except for Quebec, the only illus
trious Liberals in Canada are Frank 
Oliver, C W. Cross and John A. 
Irvine. Dining-Room FurnitureDumwile, Ont., Oct. 26.—At a untor 

government convention held here yes
terday, F. R. Lalor. who &a a Con
servative has represented Haldimand In 
the Dominion parliament for the past 
14 years, was the unanimous choice ae 
standard-bearer for the union govern
ment organisation in the .coming elec
tion. The convention was representa
tive of prominent members of both the 
former Liberal and Conservative organ
izations.

The information coming from 
Quebec, that large numbers of in
fluential Liberals of that province are 
declaring for the union government 
and a win-the-war' policy, while sur
prising, is most gratifying.

Furniture in order to be worth while must render you service and give you 
satisfaction. Such furniture as this will be found at this store in an abundant 
assortment It also possesses those qualities in a surprising degree and will live 
up to your best expectations in the matter of value.

Our styles, too, are decidedly pleasing and they will contribute that air of dig
nity and hospitality so much associated with a well-appointed dining-room. By 
making your selection now you will naturally have a better choice than later.

DINING-ROOM SUITE 
Produced In select quartered 
oak In golden finish | Colonial 
style.

BUFFET has KMO-tnoh 
beveled mirror with shelf 
above supported by aerollsi 
2 drawers at top) large linen 
drawer at bottom; large cup
board between.

TABLE has 44-lneh top, ex
tend* to 8 ft. and has round 
pedestal with eoroll supports.

CHAIRS—5 small and 1 
arm ehalr with real leather 
pad seat and shaped filler In 
back- Suite of 8 pieces—

-—se7.se—
i DINING TABLE 
In plain oak, golden finish. 
Has 48-Inch round top and 
extends to 8 feet; heavy ped
estal with “Ideal” lock; 
shaped supporte

The frequent accidents upon the 
one-man cars should be thoroughly 
investigated by the city council. Thé 
somewhat remarkable interviews of 
the superintendtoent might also at 
the same time be investigated.

DINING-ROOM SUITE 
In plain oak, golden finish 
and straight-line style.

BUFFET has 8x36 - Inch 
mirror with shelf above, sup
ported by shaped columns; 2 
cutlery and 1 linen drawers; 
large cupboard between; 
straight lege.

TABLE has heavy pedestal 
with plain supports, 44-lneh 
round top and extends to 6 
feet.

8ET OF CHAIRS with real 
leather pad seats; vase fillers 
in backs and straight- legs. 
Suite of 8 pieces—

Thorough 
Sight TestingAfter Superintendent McCauley’s 

numerous interviews with the victim 
of a one-man car accident, one can
not place great faith in the figures 
submitted by the superintendent dur
ing the one-man car controversy.

We assure you Competency 
We assure you Accuracy 

Our abiljty In sight saving exam
inations, is your assurance of 
glasses correct in appearance, 
fociis and effect.

Nor are our prices 
by any means prohibitive.

S. BERING
Optometrist and Optician 

130 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Military Experts Explain 
How Huns Will Make Vic
torious Advance to the 
Rear; Are Bolstering Up 
Hopes

The Who’s Wfio on Tax Certificates 
is a volume of great worth. Several 
persons mentioned, who have not 
been credited with wealth during the 
last few years, are at least credited 
with being in a position to owe con
siderable wealth.

u”*#vably. the provincial veterinary 
fitment belongs here rather than 
® department of agriculture. 

! the first-aid trains for min-
districts belongs here-rather than 

11 He department of public works.
I 'rten such organization, the de

vaient of hospitals will be im- 
| ^orably assisted and much more 

diligently directed.
®*en such organization the pthn 

| Wion necessary is clear. The or- 
J'toion of hospital districts will 
dome not merely the work of a sur- 
V)r. hut the joint work of the sur- 

| dyo,, the mun;,cjpai authority and a 
”ledical health officer with a cornpre- 
easive knowledge of conditions of 

: throughout the province, and
1 c'tar understanding of the different 
rtltirements of farming communities, 
?°ln8 communities, urban comanuni- 

etc There follows the necessity 
° carefully study'ng 
each i;- - —
V kind o 
h°spital t,
ahviously
"laiptnent,

Copenhagen, Get! 26.—The possibility 
of a German retreat on the Alane front 
la mentioned by Lieut.-Gen. von Ar- 
denne, military expert of the Tageblatt 
of Berlin, in discussing the French vic
tory there. He says the attack of the 
French undoubtedly will be repeated 
and that although their chances of ulti
mate success are slight. It le wall to 
remember that the German plan of de
fense does not forbid voluntary 
abandonment, under proper dream - 
stances, of territory not essential to the 
great tactical plan, so that losses may 
be reduced.

“Even the loss of Laon—although this 
is in no wise impending—would not 
alter the strategic situation of the Ser
bians,’’ be writes.

He draws attention to the fact that 
Laon is still 10 kilometres from the 
battlefront and Is protected by new field 
fortifications which the French will find 
it difficult to overcome.

BUFFET
Made of plain oak with gold
en finish; straight-line style; 
8x40-lnch mirror with 'shelf 
above; 2 cutlery drawers at 
top; Jargo cupboard between 
and linen drawer below; 
straight legs; wood pulls—

SET OF DINING CHAIRS 
In quarter-out oak, golden 

finish; have real leather slip 
seats, shaped legs and panel 
filler In back.

- 636.00 ■Astounding Offer 128.81

Three Collections of New Rugs Just Received
If you take a trip through our rug department now  ̂

you will find that It la unusually well supplied with m itll JY" ,ni
assortments of desirable rugs. Three new shipments Ml H J
have Just arrived In a bunch which puts it in a class j II -JL

~-by Itself In the matter of choice, to say nothing of Its » E3
distinctiveness In regard to style.

No matter what your rug requirements may be you rMKSS
will find a satisfactory fulfillment for them In this ”Ur

We have appropriate designs and color

Open Only Until November 30th, 1917

TODAY’S HOUSEWIFE—
A monthly magazine which no home should be with
out. Regular subscription price $1.00 a year.

McCALL’S MAGAZINE—
Another monthly which is read by over a million. 
Regular subscription price $1.00 a year. REBATE DONATIONS

Ottawa, Oct 26.—Sir /Robert Ames 
headed a delegation (from the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund, which waited on 
the prime minister and the minister 
of finance today. The principal sug
gestion made by the delegation. It was 
stated afterward, was that where a 
contribution has been made to the pat
riotic fund in 19X7, it'ehould be rebated 
ae income tax.

oelleetlon. ... _ ,
combinations for dining, bed or living-room, parlor 
or den,

Now we want everybody to see those rugs Ir- 
respective of whether they are ready to buy or net.
So we extend you an Invitation to Inspct at you* 
convenience. However, owing to the afternoon being
the busiest time In this department we would Ilk* you to come In the morning If convenient. 
As usual, our values In these new collections are unbeatable.

the needs of 
individual district to determine 

E hospital. For instance, a 
) serve a mining district 
requires especial surgical 

- rapid ambulance transit, 
lt°Se connection with first-aid stations 

Points of' vantage, special equip- 
ent for the treatment of certain oc- 
Pational diseases; while a farming 
nimunity probably requires a more 

tj ncra* institution with special atten

ant T maternity we,lfar=- Careful 
mad. , ‘led irivcs"tigation must be 
l . ’y competent medical authority 
dial term‘ne ah this. It is not enough 
Ian, 3n arc,bitect shall design a sani- 
arf tottarr m ..... -____ ___________

FAIRPLAY—
The Western Canadian Fortnightly everybody is talk
ing about and which is read in every part of the Empire. 
Regular subscription rate $1.25 a year.

Regular price for the three papers $3.25—
OUR SPECIAL OFFER IS

Calgary Furniture Store, Ltd
’ 127 Seventh Ave. East

CAPITAL OFF EASE
Fort Snetting, Minn., Oct. 26. — Sev

eral deserters from the United States 
army faced court martial at a general 
hearing here this afternoon. Because 
of the fact that desertion Is regarded 
as a capital offense there Is wide In
terest to the outcome, of the casts.

And you save $1.25—Or you can have
/ Today’s Housewife and Fairplay for $1.60 

This unprecedented offer absolutely closes on 
November 30th, 1917

Manager.

OÜR NEXT AD. APPEARS WEDNESDAY

Mail your subscriptions today to—
FAIRPLAY PUBLISHING COMPANY, LTD!

19 and ao Union Bank Building, Calgary
BIG LAND DEAL

Lethbridge, Oct 26.—The Mendenhall 
ranch, south of here, comprising 10,000 
acres -was *old yesterday to a local pur
chaser for a quarter million dollars.
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Beautiful?
That’s the Word A COMPLETE SHOWING

The Loveliness That Comes to the 
Complexion When Stuart's Cal

cium Wafers Drive Away 
Pimples la Simply 

Marvelous.

High-grade English 
Cloth

Spats and 
Winter Boots

We have just rscsivsd a stock of medium i 
Mazda’s) which we will sell at the following prices, 
bottom prices for such merchandise» so stock up f< 
evenings— _ _______

w«21.......... 35c
40 Watt Afin 08Æ SEND FOR FREE TRIAI, PACKAGE

MOTHERS’ CLUB ASKS LADY JELLICOjE NOW 
FOR CURFEW LAW ASKING AID FOR

IN CITY ' SAILOR’S SOCIETY

Would Have Liquor Cata- Centenary of Society’s Or- 
logs Barred From Mails; ganization to Be Marked 

Not Ready to Enter ’ - by Improvements

It’s a pleasure to show these 
whether you buy or not. 
Come today.

Women's Colored

6o Watt

Phene your order eerly to 
M1766

We sell and recommend the 
Weetinghouee Maxde Lampe, 
the old reliable end first 
grsde Tungsten lamp, at below 
regular prices—
10 to 25 watt ...................46*
40 watt .................. 60*
60 watt  60*

Spats—

$3.50 and 
$3.75 ■

The centenary fund of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ society puts an appeal 
before the public through <a lêtter ■from 
Lady Jellicoe, wife of Admiral Sir John 
Jellicoe. The cause is clearly stated In 
the following epistle to the editor of The 
Allbertan :

Sir—At * the invitation of the directors 
of the British and Foreign Sailors’ so
ciety I have undertaken to issue a special 
appeal on -behalf of the great national 
work carried on by the society for our 
sailors and for those wrho are dear to 
them. Her Majesty Queen Alexandra has 
graciously expressed her approval of the 
appeal, and her earnest hope that it will 
receive the generous support of the Brit
ish people.

The British and Foreign Sailors’ so
ciety is about to complete Its hundredth 
year of service and a su-m of not lees than 
£250,000 will be needed to Injure the con
tinuance of its beneficent agencies. The 
success with which this work has been 
carried on, before and during the war, has 
won the confidence and appreciation of 
the authorities generally, and of the sea
men themselves.

Work of Society
On the definite request of the admiralty 

authorities, the society is about to erect 
additional naval rests at various nava’ 
bases, for the welfare and comfort of sail
ors when on shore. «The society has also 
been urged to extend similar provision for 
merchant seamen in many ports.

I have seen evidence of the splendid*re
lief work of this society in providing 
clothes and food for sailors Interned in 
Germany;-dlstpensiitg Immediate practical 
assistance to disabled sailors and depend
ent^ of seamen who have fallen on war 
service; in providing ah education for 
sailors’ orphans; and especially in feeding, 
sheltering, clothdng and forwarding to 
their varioufc homes many thousands of 
merchant seamen whose vessels have fceen 
sunk by enemy action.

Surely there ds no one who would will
ingly turn a deaf ear to the claims of 
these brave men and women, to whom the 
whole nation owes so profound a debt of

Many women of the city are anxious 
for a curfew tew and yesterday another 

the Mothers’ club of the Men’s Colored Spats....
Cavalier Street Boots ...
Heavy Tan Storm Boots

WALK-OVERS ARB ALWAYS BEST

organization,
Normal school, decided to aek the city 
council for tome such legislation. Other 
organizations have already petitioned the 
council In- this regard, but have eo far 
eecured nothing definite. The use of the 
malls by the liquor dealers In the coun
try was also deplored by the meeting and 
the Local Council of Women wlH be asked 
to take the matter up. The waste of 
postage, paper and time resulting from 
the distribution of their literature among 
householders who are not the least Inter
ested In their goods was a point brought 
up, while another member drew attention 
to the fact that the way dealers have 
changed the style or envelopes and wrap
pers so that the post office officials at a 
casual glance do not distinguish them 
from circulars containing Insurance no
tice, water and light bills, etc. Many 
considered the literature as objectionable 
and would have the government prohibit 
the use of the malls for the purpose. 

Women Out of Politics 
.An interesting feature o fthe meeting 

was an address by Mrs. Mac Williams on 
-'Canadian Motherhood." Mrs. MaeWll- 
liams said she considered the next few 
years would be critic Vwnea for the moth
ers of Canada to fSce. The biggest prob
lems of the times were going to be found 
confronting them then and preparation 
must be made for them. Women of today- 
held one of the greatest privileges women 
ever held. Canada was a wonderful coun
try and Its prospects for being even more 
so lay in the hands of Its women and 
mothers. While there were many reasons 
why women should have their club life 
and other Interests of today the speaker 
did ndt favor their entrance in political 
circles until they had been educated In 
that Mne. Emphasis was laid, however on 
the home life and the training of the 
girls, particularly for housekeeping and 
the many new interests they wnuld come 
come'Into on account of the war. - 

The club decided to give a series of 
entertainments for the pupils of the school 
luring the term, beginning with the 
Juniors. Mrs Curtis played and Mrs. Wil
son sang delightfully for the meting.

$10.00 to $15.00ÆCTRIC SHOP A sweet expression la made a hun
dred times more enchanting ' when the 
complexion Is dovely.

ht taker flyut a few days to dear the 
skin* of pimples, blotches» liver spots, 
blackhead®, rfiuddy complexion and skin 
eruptions if you use Stuart’s Cblehim 
Wafers. All of these troubles come 
from the (blood and jseek the sltin as 
oite-vof -the natural outlets of the (body. 
And if you supply your (blood with the 
proper materials It will convert tbe 
body poisons Into a harmless substance 
and pass off in perspiration Instead of 
ugly accumulations. Get à. box of 
StuaH’e -Calcium Wafers in any drug 
store at 50 cent*. They will give you 
what you wan*—a perfect complexion. 
If you wish to try them Just send toe 
coupon.

BUDDEN, BEARD & CO., LTD.
8TH AVENUE AND 1ST 8T. WESTALBERTA CORNER

WBOOT SHOP W
100.00

eo.od
5.00
5.00

United drain Growers, Ltd:... 
Beddtngton Rural Municipality
H. E. Snell ................................ ..
M. C. Costello ..............................

FRENCH WOUNDED FUND '
The chairman of the clearing house 

acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing subscriptions to the French Wound
ed Emergency fund:
Pr^rtoosly acknowledged .....32,233-25

222. 8th. Avenue West.
$2,42«j2S

>12493—RHONE—312495

Month-End Specials at
Wilson’s Bookstore

The Home GroceryFREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Ce., 428 Stuart Bldar. 

Marshall, Mich- Send .me at once, 
by return mall, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

2306 FOURTH STREET WEST

SATURDAY’S SPECIALS
Sugar, 2)0-Kb. sack....................... ; .$2.10 EXTRA SPECIAL ON

With $-2vOO grocery -order Bacon, PeameaL P®r It

Name

Stationery Specials Extra Special Street.
Xmas Greetings with viewsQuêta Notepaipei'—qr„. 25< .Prov. WHAT ABOUT SOAPt

Sunlight or Gold Soap, 17 bars SL00 
With grocery order.

Royal Crown Soap, 22 bare..........$1.00
Or 11 bars................  60c

Fairy Soap, 8 for .............................25c
Jux, 5 for................................................66c
Tote-Naptha, 3 bars............................ 26c
Long Castile bare............................... 26c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for ............26c

of Calgary, 6 in a “box, withEnvelopes to match— enveli
each—3 for Ç1.00 tor Macteod, and will be away a fort 

night.Highland Linen Paper—
Newspaper Wrappers, 25 in

book.......................... . . . .1©^
(Printed for Overseas)

Shelf Paper, per fold........Sf
Crepe Paper, per roll.. . .10^ 

Embossers /
Puts your initial on note- 

paper, each 50^
Initial Seals, each........25 f)

qr. ■ .■» —! t . 1
Mir. L. S. Watson, of the Universal 

Film Company, leaves tomorrow for 
Winnipeg to join the Royal Flying 
Corpe.

Bnvdbpes to.-matdh—
gratitude? For their sake I sincerely hope 
that I may roly on the co-operation of 
your readers in a really generous response 
to the centenary appeal of the British and 
Foreign Sailors’ society. Letters can be 
addressed! to me at Mall House, Admiralty, 
London, S.W., marked "B.F.6.S. Cen
tenary.»

Very truly yours,
(Signed) GWENDOLINE JELLICOE.

Correspondence Garde—
With initial; reg. 50c. 
Saturday .—*

Writing Pad»—
With initial_____ ~-20<

Writing Pad with flag—
Large size  .......... .. .25^

Envelopes to match— 
pkt. . .*... ».•.... . ——. 10£

Hot Pressed Vellum and 
Shepherdta Plaid Notepaper 
—Reg. 20c and 25c. Satur
day, qr. ....... 15^

Irish Linen Pad, foolscap size, 
ruled, each .........25^

Writing Tablet, 100 sheets, 
good quality paper .. .2Sf 

Mounting Notepaper, linen 
finish. Saturday, qr. .25*1 

Envelopes to match—

CANNED GOODS
Tomatoes, Teg. 25c, large else... .20c
Pears, 2-lb. fine, reg. 36c ............20c
Plume, 3-lb. tine, reg. 30o for ..16c
Pork and Beans, per tin...................10c
Salmon, guar, red, large else.........25c
Black Currant Jam, 4-lib. palls, guar

pure, per tin....................  80c
Raspberry Jam, guar, pure, 4-lb.

palle.................     86c
Marmalade, 4-lb. tine, guar, pure 70c 
Rogers’ Syrup, very special, 2-lb. 

tins for 23ci 6-lb. tine, reg. 60c., 
for 66ei 10-lb. tine, reg. *1.1.0, 
for.............. .. ....................................«1.00

On Saturday evening last the mar
riage of Miss Elsie M. McComack 
and Mr. Robert Burnside Young was 
solemnized at Knox church, the Rev. 
A. W. R. Whitmore officiating. The 
bride Is the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. S. MoComack. of Granite Ranch. 
Airdrie, and- hoi de a position In the 
Bank at Airdrie. The groom, having 
successfully passed the examinations 
for the aviation servira, leaves In the 
near future to Join the Aviation Coups 
at Toronto.

Playing Cards 
Fancy backs, gold

pack........................
Bicycle Cards, pack... 
Imperial Club, pack., 
Flinch Cards, pack ..,

Prompt Auto Delivery

Captain L. G. Learmont leaves today 
for Red Deer, where he will spend 
the next few dayn ROAST B1 F SALEMr. and Mrs. J. J. N. Terrill, of 
Medicine Hut, are In the city for a 
few days.

Sir James Longhead left yesterday 
morning for Vancouver and Victoria.

wives of the governors of Mount Royal 
college. The gathering was an In
formal one*, and Mrs. C. F. Adams, 
on behalf of the ladles, expressed the 
appreciation theY had of Mrs. Kathy's 
devotion and untiring zeal to the in
terests of the college during the past 
feiw years. The brighter prospects 
now dawning- for the college were now 
being enjoyed toy It, to a great extent 
because of Mrs. Kerlby’s unselfish devo
tion to It. Mrs- A. M. Scott then made 
the presentation, and Mrs. Kerby, after 
expressing her gratitude for the sur
prise. said any work she had done for 
the college had been because of her 
sincere hope In Its work and Its 
future, of which the present prosperity 
to the province was beginning to take 
advantage. Those present included 
Mrs. Adams. Mrs. C- F. Simmons, Mrs. 
A. H. Clarice. Mrs. A. M. Scott. Mrs. 
F. Gi Marwood. Mrs- J, H. Garden and 
Mrs. T. H. Crawford.

each.....................   ...2©<
Lather . Music Case ; reg. 

$4.50 ’and $5.00—3 only. 
Each.........................$3.50

We wlU refund your money tt you are qot satisfied with, any 
article purchased.

Orders Mailed Before November 1st Billed at These Price*.

Robert Burns & Co., LtdWord has been received of the birth 
of a son to Mr. and .Mrs. George F. 
Biddle to Vancouver, on Thursday. 
Mr* Biddle was formerly Miss Adels 
Hume..

The assembly hall at the Normal 
school was thronged last evening, when 
the students of the Normal- school beta 
their annual Hallowe'en party. A large 
number of their friends were Invited, 
and the evening’s program was carried 
out very successfully. Many memlbers 
of the staff were present, and the 
Judging of the costumes, many of which 
were artistic and unique, was done by 
Mrs. GoSBip and Mr. Hutton. Later 
games and dancing were enjoyed and 
refreshments were served, the gather
ing breaking up at midnight.

SPECIAL TODAY
Major Fltz-Horrigan entertained at 

a box party last evening at the Min
strel 6-how, when the guests Included: 
His (Honor Dr. Brett, Hon. C. R. Mit
chell, Mr. T. M. Tweedle, Mr. Justice 
McCarthy, Ooi Macdonald, DjO.C,, Mr. 
Howard Slutchbury.

AT ALL OUR STORES
PRIME POT ROAST

j jjc Cash with delivery. J jjj

PRIME RIBS BEEF, ROLLED, BONELESS 
Cash and carry. Oft- Cash with delivery. 00.

Lb................. ADC Lb  _

ROUND STEAK
Cash and carry. 22^0 ^aa®1 w*t*1 delivery. ^

Roast Chicken, Fowl, Ducks, Lamb, Veal, etc., all at 
a big discount if—CASH AND CARRY

Please remember it’s Quality counts and 16 oz. to every pound. 
Price without quality does not count.

Wilson’s Bookstore
111 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Cash and carry.

Mr. and (Mrs! J. W. Davidson and 
Mr- and (Mrs. R. G. Bamum have re
turned from attending the opening pre
sentation of “(Henpecked Henryk at 
High (River.

* « *
Mr. C. 6. (Han, of Vulcan, has been 

spending a few days to the city with 
Mr* (Hall, who Is 111 at the General 
Hospital.

* * *
Mr. 3. J. Mulloney. of Slhtoald, 1» to 

the city for a few day*
• • •

(Mrt C. (Rice-Jones and Mr. B. J. 
Fream have left for Winnipeg, and will 
be away several da3V 

* * *
Mr* W. Marceline, of Flshbure, taas 

been In the city for a few days, having 
accompanied her guest, Mr* Honey- f 

j mai* this distance on the latter’s re- j 
turn to Vancouver.

* * e
Bergt. W. H- (Holmes has returned 

from Edmonton, where he was visiting 
friends.

A specially selected musical program 
will be rendered toy am augmented or
chestra at the Palllser hotel tomorrow 
(Sunday) night from 7 to 2.30. when 
a special table d'hote dinner will be 
served.—Advt.

Sergt. Cottlngham and Sergt. Grusb, 
of the Army Medical Corpe, leave today SENIOR Y.M.C.A. BOYS 

ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR SEASON

Sergt. Geo. Barnes Present
ed With Y.M.G.A.

Pin

HARDING & CO Let the Machine
DECIDE FOR ITSELF

Look them all over carefully, then 
come here and see our

“WHITE” ROTARY
SIT-STRATB

You’ll be quick to see the big ad
vantage it has over any other sew
ing machine of today.
JUST TRY IT—THEN BUY IT 
A Guarantee with every "WHITE"

GROCERS AND PROVISION MERCHANTS 
26 and 27 Calgary Public Market

R will pay you to shop with us today 
Everything reduced.

Robert Burns & Co., Ltd
“South West Market” .
“First West Market” ..
“City Hall Market” ...
“'City Public Market” ..
‘’Central Market”........
"Wholesale Warehouse’

Fred Timmins was elected president of 
the Senior Business Boys club of the 
Y.M.C.A boys’ division last night; Frank 
Cope was elected vice-président; Fred 
Young, secretary and Ja* Gibb, treasurer 
for the ensuing season.

The club will hold bean suppers semi
monthly during the winter months and 
take up courses In Bible study, hygene 
and business efficiency.

During the evening short êpeeches were 
made by the newly elected officer* Mr. 
Breût, Mr. W. G. Hunt, Physical Director 
Walace and Boys’ Work Secretary J. M. 
Sharpe.

A pleasant Incident of the evening's 
program was the presentation of a 
Y.M.C.A pin to Sergt Geo. Bants, the 
retiring president. •

Stalls g and to, Fourth Street East 
.... 1603 Fourteenth Street WestSome of the Specials

®dllb-. ... . » .e ... . . ... ,’

113 Tenth Avenue East

Sherd Bacon, Mr. Wtiford Addlnell, of Banff, bas 
been spending a few days on the city 
attending the teachers’ convention.

A We*Gifco, 1 lb.
.•{«• • • • •

RenfrewLoti, Ilk Mr. and Mr* A- H. McKeown are 
spending a few daye in Edmonton.

see
Mr. and Mr* O. 6- Chapin have left 

on on automobile trip to California.
* * ».

Mr* H. T. Whittemore, who has been 
111 for some time, la able to be about 
again.

* .* *
Mr. W. G. Liesemer, of Dldebury, Is 

to the city for several day», and is 
staying at the Palliser.

a » »
Mr. J. B. McMillan, of InnlsfaU, Is 

spending a few days to the city.
-> » » »

Mr* J. IE- Varley and her daughter 
have left for California, where they 
will spend the winter.

* » »
Invitations have been sent out by ihe 

Good Cheer Circle of Wesley Methodist 
church, for a “Spook’’ party on Tuesday 

On Wednesday even-

6 lbs. :ce2—a>»

SOAPS HouseholdSunlight ..........................................
Royal Crown   --------- ,|V....
Old Dutch ... . . ... ................
G. W. Washing Powder...............
Pearline, Soapade and Ammonia •......................xvy
All onr Bulk Teas and Coffees, also Packet Goods 

Reduced.
Specials on Flour and Rolled Oats

TODAY 0NLYI TODAY ONLY!

9 for 50^
5 for 20£ The White Sewing Machine

711 First St. East. Phofte M5950 COMING EVENTS6 for 45 $
The ladles of St. Paul's Presbyterian 

ohwdh will hold a bazaar In the church 
on Thursday. November Si.

Capacity '/a or. to 80 lb* IP
Shipping weight, 18 lbs. "cVttEV
Guaranteed to weigh oocreody.
Government Certificate with every male.

THE RENFREW HOUSEHOLD SCALE quickly part 
-for rtseM. No home should be without one. It is specif'7 
designed to meet the demands erf the household and store
keeper, far the scale that will take the place of spring scale! 
hitherto generally esed and now condemned by tiie govern
ment authorities.

With the RENFREW HOUSEHOLD SCALE you wilt 
weigh the aagBi; tea, coffee, etc, that yen buy from your 
grocer.

The meat and fish yt
You wtl weigh the 

that yon aeH the akwahai
Yen wS-wt 

cake» and pèaa.

Dancing and 
Physical Culture

MISS GLADYS ATTREE has re
turned from Los Angeles, Cal., 
where She has been otùdylng with 
Miss Ruth St Denis, and will be 
In the city by the middle of Sep
tember to organize her classes for 
the coming season. Miss Attree 
also makes weekly visits to Leth
bridge and Medicine Hat

Address) Post Office, Calgary

meeting of the HomeA special 
Economics association will be ! 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the T.WJCA,

On Monday evening at 8J6 the Mis
sionary society of the Church of Eng
land in Canada will hold a meeting 
for men only to the Ffegdt hall, 
when the special speakers of ' the

Phone or C.OD. orders cannot be taken j 
Free Delivery. . v First-class Go 

* v Prompt and Courteous Service
evening next 
tog the men of the church are having 
â, banquet

to, a leader to the church; Archdeacon 
Fomeret, Winnipeg, an albla speaker, 
and Mr. Miller, Toronto, a 
churchman of eastern Canada.

• • «
The St Annote club wffl hold a 

Hallowe'en social and card party to 
Hickman hall Wednesday evening next 
at 8j80. During supper Intermission 
Prof- Ren ley and Miss Gould will give

Captain Barrett leaves today for (Red 
Deer, where he will spend the next 
fortnight.

Mrs. Green Bills, of Edmonton, la to 
flfcs city visiting Miss Macnab.

* * *

. Mr- W. F. We Lent has been spending 
dr few days in Spokane.

* » *

Dr.1 Hoopla of. Lot Angela* who 
was visiting his brother. Mr. Wesley 
Hoopla, has left for the coast en route 
to his home.

Smith Plèating and 
Button Worksdlam College of Music dhjutafar ya*

an exhibition of dancing.
* * *

A vocal and pianoforte recital by 
pupils of P. It Newoombe will be given 
to Wesley church on Monday evening 
at 8.16, to which the public has baa# 
Invited.

toed
F*LfNK BARNARD. Local Mgr.MR. G. H. ADLAM and MR. A. J, TALBOT, directors.

A School that has as its constant aim ths making of true musician». 
Instruction In PIANO, VIOLIN, VOICE and all the smeller instru

ment». - .1
- Special attention and terms te young children.

405A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST. - PHONE M4773.

MMA Pint St. W. Phone 112404

Foundry Products, LtdHemstitching
rue

Buttonholes
Dress gooes and shrank.

ible Stitching.Chain- An enjoyable aprprise was given 
Mi* G. W. Kerby yesterday afternoon, 
when at a tea given in her honor at 
thé residence of Mr* A. J. Bayer, she 
was presented with a parse by the

The ladies of Central Methodist 
church withhold a fall rummage sale 
next Friday and Saturday at 714 See-

Aeeordeoe.
Battens co

Meeting,

tertal*
CALGARYMall orders receive prompt attention.

Mil

OUR SPECIALS ON TEA AND
COFFEE

Blue Ribbon Tea, 55c lb. for ....50c
Or 2 libs..............................................

Red Rose Tea, reg. 65c for.. -...45c
Fry’s Cocoa, 1-lb. tins .... ....45c
Fry’s Coco-a, %-lb. tins ... ....25c
Tuxedo Coffee, lb.......................... • -..40c
Chase & Sanfborn, Lb.................. ....40c
Climax Coffee, 1-lb. tins, reg. 45c,

for...............*. ........................................ ....35c

ŒRJ5AUS
Corn Flake* 3 for........................ .. ..25c
Shredded Wheat, 2 for.............
Quaker or Purity Oats, 4-lb. carton,

re*K. 80c, 25c; or 2 for... . ....45c

ith 52.00

KXTfU
purity orl 

98-1'b. si
49-lb. m
24-lb* JS

Kind's Qi
9 8-lib. m
49-lb. *
2,4-ib. m

The Tradi

No. 1 Me 
for. •

Corn Fla.Kfl 
Knumbles, I 
prunes, 44| 
Macaroni, ' 
Dates, 3 
Ammonia^ 
Ontario '

Peas, heav 
for... •

pork and I 
pork and 
Pork and 
Peaches, 1. 
Pineapple,I

per tin. F
Pineapple,

tin..........
Pears, lar~ 
Ba9P=bE«rrid 
Pears, '2-11 
Sweet Poy 
Hominy,

Klenzo, la 
Small sa 

Old Dutch| 
Royal Cr 

bars foi] 
Pure Oatn 
Pure Casti 
Pure Casti 
Washing r
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IS JENNY TAGGART 
SINGS AGAIN IN 

CALGARYeverything IN MUSIC

PIANOS The Scotch Vocalist Will Be 
Welcomed Back at Scotch 

Choir ConcertMasters, Bell, Lackner, Schumann.
VTCTROLAS

\nd Records. Large stocks to choose from,
SHEET MUSIC

And small goods of all kinds. 
Teachers’ Supplies

Music lovers in the city will be 
pleased to know that arrangements 
have now been completed for the ap
pearance of the world-famous prima 
donna, Miss Jenny Taggart, in con
junction with the Calgary Scottish 
Choir at the A1 Azhar Temple on Tues
day evening, November 13, at 8 o’clock. 
Miss Taggart’s appearance in the. city 
last spring will be remembered by 
many who had the pleasure of hearing 
her. Her selection of songs for the 
concert is a most varied one and will 
give her a splendid opportunity of dis
playing 'her wonderful vocal powers. 
Associated with Miss Taggart and the 
choir will be an instrumental trio by 
Misses May MacKinnon, Maye Rankin 
and Freda Sweet, which will lend ad
ditional variety. Mr. Horace Reynolds

The following prisoners-of-war ac
knowledge parcels received from the Ca
nadian Red Cross society, Alberta provin
cial branch, through the prisoners-of-war 
department London, England: Q.M.S. D. 
S. Smith, c'.F.A. ; Sergt. N. H. G. Preston, 
R.C.R.; Sergt. B. Bradshaw, 16th; Sergt. 
R. C. Austin, 2nd C.M.R.; Sergt. A. 
Saunders. 3rd; Corpl. A. Ferguson, 1st 
C.M.R. ; Corpl. W. Braybrook, 1st C.M.R.; 
Corpl. J. L. Davis, 3rd; Corpl. A. C. Rob
ertson, 3rd; Corpl. N. 'S. Wiliamson, Sth;
L. -Corpl. N. Wlgzell, 1st C.M.R.; L.-Corpl. 
A. H. P. Simmonds, 1st C.M.R.; L.-Corpl. 
F. M. Sissons, 13th; L.-Corpl. E. Birch, 
3rd; Gnr. S. P. Henrinsley, 1st C.M.R.; 
Gnr. F. Marsh, 1st C.T.M.B.; Spr. W. 
May, 2nd C.T. Co.; Spr. J. McLean, 2nd 
C.E.; Pte. A. Kendall, 2nd C.E.; Pte. C. 
C. Millar, 2nd; Pte. H. B. Klsby, 42th; 
Pte. G. T. Morris. 4th; Pte. A. McAsktll, 
R.C.R. ; Pte. J. McIntosh, 49th; Pte. A.*
M. Pœirce, 1st C.M.R.; Pte. S. Rayner, 
R.C.rT Pte. B. Ripley, 4th; Pte. C. T. 
Saunders, 4th C.M.R; Pte. E. P. Mc- 
Quade, R.C.R. ; Pte. A. H. Nurse, 8th; 
Pte. W. Dixon, 2nd C.E. ; Pte. J. H. Dav
ison, 49th; Pte. G. G. Emerson, 16 th; 
Pte. H. Hardy, 4th C.M.R; Pte. S. P. 
Heminsley, 1st C.M.R; Pte. C. Hill, 13th; 
Pte. W. Hookway, 4th C.M.R. ; Pte. J. H. 
Leach. 6th; Pte. A. Marr, 10th; Pte. W. 
Spark es, 13th; Pte. H. Spencetey, 13th; 
pte. A. Stackable, 26th: Pte. P. G. Scott, 
8th; Pte. W. Sutherland, 15th; Pte. J. E. 
Watts,' 8th; Pte. D. H. Black, RC.R; 
Pte. W. A. Sctitt, 13th; Pte. G. Sheppard, 
50th; Pte.. F. E. Taylor, 24th; Pte. J. R. 
Webster, 8th; Pte. G. W. Burgess, 3rd; 
Pte. A. F. Coleman, Sth; Pte. H. J. Cork- 
urn, R.C.R. ; [Pte. A. Boa. 8th; Pte. E. R. 
Butler. Sth; Pte. G. B. Edie, 3rd; Pte.
E. Doran, 28th; Pte. D. Douglas, 15th; 
Pte. G. B. Piddes. 1st C.M.R.; Pte. W. J. 
Hookway, 4th C.M.R. ; Spr. J. MacLean, 
2nd C.E. ; Pte. F. Morin, 28th; Pte. G. 
Pound, 3rd; Pte. H. R Rodger, 24th; 
Pte. J. Roy, 10th; Pte. Fi J. Sanders. 
28th; Pte. C. J. Saunders. 4th C.M.R. : 
Pte G. Standing, 4th; Pte. W. Beard. 
3rd; Pte. H. J. Col'bum, 87th; Pte. A. 
Green, 8th; Pte. H. B. Kistby, 49th ; Pte.
O. T. Morris, 4th; Ca.pt. Streight, 3rd. 
Songt. G. W. Coover, 2Sth; Sergt. T. E 
Hoggarth, 16th; Sergt. T. A. Taylor, 4U 
C.M.R.; Sergt. T. Smith, 2nd C.E.; Sergt 
R. C. Cameron, 2nd C.M. R; Sergt. B. 
Bradshaw, 16th; Corpl. J. E. Cowan, 3rd; 
Corpl. W.eG. Fletcher, 3rd; Corpl. N. S. 
Williamson, 8th; Corpl. A. H. Christo
pher, Sth; Corpl. J. L. Davis, 3rd; Corpl. 
W. Jacobs, 3rd* Corpl. J. Jakens, 43rd: 
L.-Corpl. J. Chadwick, 15th; L.-Corpl. W. 
Bramford, 18th; L.-Corpl. J. A. Bradley 
Sth; L.-Corpl. W. Apips, 58th; L.-Corpl.
F. M Sissons, 13th; L.-Corpl. W. Wtgxall, 
1st C.M.R.; L.-Corpl. W. Webbs 8th; 
L.-Corpl. J. Chadwick, 15th; L.-Corpl. G. 
Price..15th; L.-Corpl. H. Miller, 4th; Spr. 
C. McBain, 2nd C.E. ; Spr. C. V. Harper, 
2nd; Spr. W. Humes, 2nd; Spr. V. S. 
Gunn, 2nd; Spr. R. Armour, 2nd C.E.; 
Spr. T. Blakey, 2nd; Gnr. D. Dolga 
C.T.M.B.; Blr. S. Cuthbert, 3rd; Pte. R. F. 
Adamspn. 8th; Pte, F. Ball, 15th ; Pte. J. 
Baxter, 3rd; Pte. S. Campbell, 13th; Pte 
H. J. Colburn, 8th; Pte H. T. Corku-m,
R. C.R. ; Pte. E. Beattie, 3rd; Pte. L. C. 
Devonshire, 1st C.M.R ; Pte. D. Douglas, 
15th; Pte. W. Cann, 43rd; Pte. J. Con
nolly, 15th: Pte. G. D. Burgess, 3rd; Pte. 
J. Westwick, 50th; Pte. G. B. Edle, 3rd; 
Pte. W. Dow land, 1st C.M.R; Pte. J. S. 
Brown,- 14th; Pte. V. Conn, 1st C.M.R ; 
Pte. W. F. Chambers, 13th; Pte. W-Clark, 
1st C.M.R.: Pte. J. Dubois, 22nd; Pte. A. 
F. Coleman, 8th; IPte. S. B. Hill, 87th; 
Pte. P. Jonasson, 8th; Pte. W. Newton, 
102nd; Pte. A. H. Nurse, 8th; Pte. H. C. 
Patry, 14th; Pte. E. G. Olmstead, 22nd: 
Pte. J. Bowman, 44th; Pte. J. Moore, 4th 
C.M.R.; Pte. W. C. Belfrage. 1st C.M.R; 
Pte. A. Green, Sth; Pte. T. Hancock, 2nd; 
Pte. W. H. King, 3rd; Pte. L. 8. Koons, 
28th; Pte. W. J. Hookway. 4th C.M.R; 
Pte. R. Morley, 7th; Pte. P. Morrison, 
29 th; Pte. F. J. Armstrong, 15th; Pte. F. 
L. Austin, 4th C.M.R. ; Pte. D. H. Black, 
RC.R; Pt*. C. Blunt. 4th C.M.R.; Pte. S. 
Campbell, 13th; Pte. P. IV Abbe, 8th; Pte. 
J H. Leach, 5th; Pte. B. D. Chase,
P. P.C.L.I.; Pte. W. M. McLeish; Pte. G.
S. 'Scanlon, 5th C.M.R.; Pte. S. Simpson, 
5Sth; Pte. G. J. Thorp, 16th; Pte. J. G. 
Trickett, 8th; Pte. F. A. White, 21st; Pte. 
J. A. V. Westwick, 50th; Pte. F. A. White, 
21®t; Pte. G. W. Rush, 3rd; Pte. a Ray
ner, R.C.R.; Pte. R. E. Pearce, 43rd; 
Pte. S. Simpson, 68th; 'Pte. G. S. Scan
lon, 5th C.M.R.; Pte. J. B. Scutter, 1st 
C.M.R.; Pte. R. A. Smith, 16th; Pte. J. 
Gouldsborough, 4th C.M.R. ; Pte. W. J. 
Mabey 46th; Pte. W. H. McIntyre, loth; 
Pte. R. Richards, • RC.R. ; Pte. R M. 
Rogers, 43rd; Pte. À. Stackable, 26th; 
Pte. E. H. Sweeney, RC.R; Pte. J. G. 
Trickett, 8th; Pte. W. H. Walker, 16th; 
Pte. F. L. Austin. 4th C.M.R; Pte. H. J. 
Bailor, 1st C.M.R; Pte. G. S. Brown, 1st; 
Pte. J. Brown, P.P.C.L.I.

THE WHITEST, I

Mail Orders Given Special Attention

alberta PIANO CO
130 Eighth Avenue West,* Calgary 

Phone M3596
fains no

-E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
___________ TORONTO. ONT. __________
WINNIPgo

BEAUTY CHATSW1605PHONEW1605

ATTENTION, LADIES!jialta Grocery Your old hat of a former season, of Felt, Beaver, Velour, 
Velvet or Plush can be reblocked into an up-to-date style at 
a small cost.

Gome-in try on vur new models, just as you would a new 
hat, and we guarantee to make-your old hat into a like model. 

Men’s hats cleaned and blocked.

Keep the Hands YoungSATURDAY SPEÇIALS
CORNER TWELFTH AVENUE AND FOURTEENTH STREET W Only the other d&y we (were sipeeklng gowned old lady reputed to 'be worth 

alb-out the care of the hands, and the millions. She 1® one of the social lead-, 
fact that occupation and social position era of a large city. She is always the 
showed most plainly on. the hand®. A very picture of perfection-—but her 
woman can have a corsetiere and a hand's show that she once scrulblb-ed 

. floors, and that her parents for many
generations did the same. (Now scrub- 

■ blmg floors is an honorable task, but 
certainly does (keep 

pretty.
Keep your hand® young, eiven if you 

negl-ect your face. You have a pair of 
eyes anti an intelligent brain to redeem 
any flaws there., but you have no thing 
to hicPb the age or homeliness of your 
ha n dis. Keep them massaged, iif yiou 

Hf; UV JBfi: think they need it; protect them in 
work, and from iweather, keep them 

■F" 5 v manicured, keep them dainty. No rmat-
^ ter how hard you work, you can do it,

for tfh-e care of the hand® take® but 
little time. Your hand®—and your 
children's-Hwill show the benefit.

I Size matters little A large hand
usually denote® a generous nature, and 
can Ibe made to look artistic-

EXTEA SPECIAL
Toilet Paper, 5 for..................................25c

* FRUITS
No. 1 McIntosh Reds, 4 lbs...........25c
Jonathan Apples, good, per box. .$2 

Only one box to each customer
3ood Apples; 5 Lbs................................25c
Pears, doz.............. .................................. 35c

TEAS AND COFFEES 
Blue Ribbon, 2% lb. pkt 
Blue Ribbon, 1-lb. pkt. .
Lip ton’s Tea, 1-lb. pkt.. _______
Tulip Tea, special price, reg. 50c

for.................................................................40c
Not more than 2 lbs. to one cus

tomer.
>ur O-wn Special^ Blend In bulk, reg.

50c per lb.; special............................. 45c
Cocoa, Fry’s %-lb. tin, reg. 30c

for... .............................................. 25c
Cocoa, Fry's, % lb. tin, each.... 15c
'ocoa, No-Vary, %-lib. tin............... 20c

Coffee In bulk, fresh gro-und, reg.
•40c per lb.; 3 lbs. for....................$1.00

Coffee, freshly ground, reg. 60c per
lb.; special price..................................60c

Barrington Hall, 1-lb. tins............50c
Chase & Sanborn, l-l!b. tins, per

tin.....................  45c
SYRUPS

Rogers’ Golden . Syrup, 2-lb. tins,
. .25c 
. 60c 
$1.10

........... ...........  $1410
Sxtra fine Table Syrup, reg. 50c cans
for.............................................................  .40c

PICKLES
Extra fancy, sweet or sour, reg. 4*0c;

for, per jar.............. . ........................35c
Heinz Mustard Pickles, In bulk, per

quart......................... 45c
Weston's Soda Crackers, reg. 36c,

for........ ...... ..................    .30c
Vinegar, large bottle, each............20c
We carry a full line of Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables at Lowest Prices. All 

Goods Guaranteed 
Prompt Service and Quick Auto 

Delivery

SUGAR
,<* B C...................................... 22.10
00 ord-er, not Including flour

EMPIRE CLEANING & DYEING COMPANY, LIMITED
Phone M6286310 Seventh Ave. East (Opp. City Hall)$6.70

$2.90
$1.50

$1.10
$5.50

It Is poosslble that Mrs. A. Lewi! 
may be present to explain the working 
of the factories act.

*2.80 F. G. Bull. J. Knight and Geo. E. Wll- 
school•1.45«-lb. sack trustee. W. A. 

Doubtless there will be others.
Hams;
Geddes.i fecial

1 McLaren’s Jelly F owners,^

"ilrb. 15c,’for."z..................10c
49-50 per lb............................. 15c

Powder, 3 pkgs. for.. .25c 
Cheese, special, per lb...30c 

CANNED goods 
heavy packed, 2-lb. tin, 3

.....................................35c
No-Vary, 2 tins 25c 
Clark's, -5 tins 541c

________ Heinz, tin.............. 25c
Bosedale brand, tin....20c 

e, Libby’s or Del Monte,

Corn Flakes, 3 pkgs 
Knumbles, re0. 1--» 
prunes, ^ M 
Macaroni,
Dates, 3 p 
Ammonia 
Ontario C►N -BACON 

lb., by the
...................... 38c
.... .1. A .. 45c

.‘.’.Mr.'üssc

........................28c
pure .. .85c 

triyie’e Crea
te ..................95o

■•ih.tol-
le-ctual. One large-, otiti-looking ring 

I o-n the l’lttle finger wi-1-1 make a large 
ggjfe. . 1 *hand seem much smaller, and good

nail® redeem any hand.
Qnevtiona and Answers.

Am an infer edited reader . of your 
Beauty Chats and rwould 'like ®ome In
fo nma:t Ion, please*. Kindly tell me how, 
to remove .pimple» from my face In a 
short time—the shortest possübe time.

H
Also how to keep my face free from 
blackhead® and freckles.—Toby R 

Reply—Take a daily hot enema for a 
week, then an enema tiwloe a wee-k for 
two week®, and once more the week 
after. This will clear out the entire 
bowel sysfeim of all was-te matter now 

Age .how. upon the hud. long before 1» It. '“aUcr which, since- It does not 
It leaves It. .car. npon your face. pass out of the (body properly, -poisons

the blood. The poisoned blood comes 
dressmaker do ^over her fiigiure; a ®kln out 4n pimples. Eat sparingly of a 
specialist may do wonders with her very simple, light diet for a month, 
face; her hair may be kept In excellent take a hot hath dally, ruib the face rwith 
condition-—but what about her hands? cold cream, after the bath, and ruib loe 
Father Time lay® hi» mark there more over the face after the cream. This 
plainly than in any crow's-foot on the will take out blackhead®, too. Lemon 
facet juice or buttermilk both remove

I know one exquisitely mannered and freckle®.

Pork and (Bean:

•5-#lb. tins
10-lb.

TEA AND

25c for

reg. 4-5c,

...................25c
....................25c
4-lb. carton, 
..................... 46c

Washing Soda, 7 lbs. for,

Surely BeJewelry Will
Individual If Bought 

at Black’s

l-very

BOYS’ CONFEBENCE IN 
LETHBRIDGE NEXT 

MONTH
i ‘ —-

Alberta Boys Gather in the 
Southern City for 

, Three Days

Makes Wrinkles Go 
“As If By Magic Occasionally one will find a piece of Jewelry that is just suited^ to 

someone, a part of his personality. _Jt mùst have an individuality ^bout 
It that make® it Impossible to be easily duplicated. It must be of modern 
design, of unquestioned quality, and it must be sufficiently attractive 
to show its worth.

Such à collection of individual Gifts we have prepared with great 
care and expensê, to Show the Gift Seeker. We design and manufacture 
a great many of our finer pieces on the premises. We do not make 
duplicates, therefore you have the added assurance of not finding your 
purchase on display elsewhere, in cheaper quality.

May,we not show you some of these suggestions in Rings, Pendants, 
Brooches, Earrings, etc., and if you are pleased with it, we will lay it 
away for you until nearer Ch Astimas ?

Wamt to banish every wrinkle—frofc 
face, neck, hands—easily, quickly, com
pile tel-y? Try t£e famous saxolite form
ula. Nothing else so nearly meets every 
requirement. Why? Because it is cor
rect in principle and really, truly assists 
nature. Possessing remarkable astrin
gent and tonic properties, it hoth 
tightens the skin—thus naturally 
smoothing out the lines—and improves 
capillary circulation and nerve ‘tone— 
tending to strengthen loose -tissue and 
(bring albout a healthy condition. Yet 
powerful as the saxolite lotion la, It 
won’t harm your skin in the 'least. And 
It’s so easy to get the inexpensive in
gredients at your druggist's* and so 
easy to mix them.

Just dissolve one ounce powdered 
saxolite in one-half pint witch hazel— 
that's all. (Bathe your face in this—-im
mediately every wrinkle and creas-e are 
affected, even the deepest. You are 
perfectly astonished* and delighted, 
with the result. You look like you’ve 
lost years from your age!

Trades and Labor Council 
Will Ask for Appointment 
of Competent Tradesman; 
Important Business Was 
Transacted Last Night

Hear theTone of the

Columbia The annual fall boys’ work confer
ence will be held In Lethbridge Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, November 9, 10 
and 111. when the leading workers with 
boys In Alberta will confer with the 
boys themselves regarding boys’ work.

The conferences have been held In 
Calgary for several years, last fall 
nearly 600 older boys being in attend
ance. This fall the province te divided 
In half, the northern conference being 
held in Edmonton, and .the southern 
In Lethbridge.

Many Calgary Delegates
A big delegation of older boys, rep

resenting local Sunday zschool and 
Y.M.C.A. clubs, will, leave Calgary on 
the night of Friday, November 9, con
vention rates being In force, and en
tertainment In Lethbridge being pro
vided at the homes of the citizens 
there.

Knox Church Boys’ club expects to 
be represented by 20 delegates; Hill- 
hurst, Grace and Bankvlew churches 
will also send delegates. The Meth
odist and Anglican churches will be 
largely represented.

LimitedD. E. BLACK Sc COBefore you buy a Talking 
Machine. Note the tone. 
We have a complete stock 
of machines and will be glad 
to demonstrate to you, any 
time. Call at our store and 
let us show them to you.

Our prices are just the 
same as in the east.

Send for catalogue.

D. J. Young & Co.
Limited

715 First Street West

JEWELERSI The Trade» and Labor council at its 
meeting last night decided to petition 
(he provincial! legislature to appoint a 
male factory inspector, a competent 
tradesman, for the purpose of seeing 
that .machinery, etc., Is In proper con

dition and la being operated under 
Igoper condltons. This is not intended 
u a reflection on the female factory 
'inspectors. Nor It la intended that the 
-male Inspector shall displace -them. But 
the council

CALGARYHERALD'BUILDINQ

PARKHILL RATEPAYERS
The Parkhlll Ratepayers’ association 

will meet on Monday evening In the 
Parkhlll school house. Représentatives 
to the Vacant Lots Garden club will 
be elected, and the question of placing 
playgrounds In the neighborhood for 
the children -will- be discussed. The 
city authorities did place playgrounds 
in the district, but because one of 
the residents complained that they

all at believes that it. Is also 
necessary ito have a man who under- 
itands machinery.

A progress report was -made by the 
tommittie Appointed to prepare in
timation relative to the compensation 
net The commission

The BREWER STUDIO
114 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta.

The Calgary Branch of the Mili
tary Y.M.C.A,. now located at Vic
toria Park Barracks. urgently 
requires a piano for use in connec
tion with their winter program of 
entertainments, etc- Any person 
or organization having a piano 
which they might like to loan or 
rent, is asked to phone the City 
Y.M;C.A. Your interest and assist
ance In this connection will be 
appreciated.

that has been 
sppolnted by the provincial authorities 
to prepare data for the framing of the 
lot will sit in Calgary Nov. 20.

The trades council decided to help 
the retail clerks In securing members 
tor gielr union and In pushing the 
timpalgn for the early closing -bylaw.

The brewery workers reported In 
I teror of all unions receiving returned 
I '‘beans to membership without fees. 
I The matter twas referred to -the unions

His Thoughts Are of You
Your photograph is concrete. He can visualize 

you in his darkest hour with your picture. Brewer’s 
work is beautiful.

OPEN EVENINGS

Street West 
Street West 

Lvenue West 
k Street East 
Street West 

Avenue East

first charter of the Calgary Co-opera
tive association had been turned down 
by -thei utilities commission because it 
had too -wide powers and asked for 
signatures for a new charter which only 
asks for power to carry on a whole
sale or retail business. The signatures 
were obtained.

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
The special meeting called by the' 

Federation of Ratepayers’ Associations 
will be held in the council chamber 
on Tuesday evening. The meeting is 
called1 especially for the purpose of 
considering the nominating of repre
sentatives for the various civic boards. 
The names suggested sco far as; For 
mayor. Aid. Adsbead; commissioner, 
no one yet ; aldermen. Mrs. W. J. Gale,

-with Individually.
”■ T. D. Latlvwell reported that the FINE PROGRAM TO 

BE GIVEN AT THE 
VETERANS’ CONCERT BAKER’S COCOAEvery Item a Money Saver 

Read Them Over
<• /* IS PURETODAY’S

SPECIALS Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 
scrapulçusly cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 
lo an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals being 
used, the finished product containing no 
added mineral matter.

Boneless Lamb Roast.
Per lb..........................26*

Select Bacon. Per lb. .40*CARLYLE'S BABY MILK IS RICH
Your baby's life depends upon its 

milk.
Have you thought of the importance 

of the milk you feed ypûr babe? Its 
future life depends upon the food you 
feed It today.

When baby Is fed good, rich, Jersey 
milk that is 99 9-10% -pure, there can 
be no doubt of its efficiency. Carlyle’s 
Baby Milk comes from a selected herd 
of Jerseys, kept for the one purpose— 
to feed your baby.

Give your milkman an order to bring 
yctu a regular amount every day. as 
the supply Is very limited.

OF COURSE. THE COST IS A 
TRIFLE MORE.

VERY SPECIAL 
Leg of Lamb. 0
Per lb.   ............... «

Roast Pork. Per lb...2t
Extra Choice Roast Beef. 

Per lb. ................... 24^

(quickly yay*

•tore-

Parity Meat MarketSelection-

AND IT HAS214 Seventh Ave. West 
Phone M2995 A DELICIOUS FLAVOR'^Richmond Blues.”

Veterans' Band. 
“God Save the King.

MISS CATHARINE PROCTOR
Talented Canadian actress, who leads 
the activity of New York actors and 
actresses in Red Cross and other war 

benefits.

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CO ™ Trade-mark on ovory genuine package

Booklat of ckoico recipes sent /bee

Made only by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
i . Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass. 

Established 1780

Miss Zelie DelsartWELL-KNOWN GROCERS ACQUIRE 
NEW STOREPHONE 314686

ALTA,CALGARY Silver Medalist and Certificate 
Royal Academy of Music, 

London. Eng. OSTEOPATHYLlMn Bris., who In the past two and 
a half years have built up Ef^lourlsit
ing grocery b usinées with the Winnipeg 
Grocery, have taken over the grocery 
business of Robt. Burn® & Co. at 
Twenty-second avenue and Fourth 
street west. Norman Likin, who has 
taken personal charge ot the new Store, 
has already perfected a splendid de
livery system, and all customers are 
assured prompt and satisfactory eer-

The success of Osteopathy in the 
treatment of chronic diseases cannot 
be questioned. It is reasonable to 
suppose that any method successful 
In diseases of long standing would 
prove more successful. In diseases of 
recent occurrence, where the vitalfty 
is not low and the recuperative power 
Is active. Osteopathy Is successful in 
all curable diseases.—Advt.

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING

Residence Phene—M2641.

Adlam College of Mueio 
406A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 

Phone M4773| *4#.

BAKING
POWDER

HI K

BAKING
POWDER

wÆemmmm

mu

SPECIALS FOR I HE WEEK-END
. FRESH VEGETABLES
Onions. 1 tbs- tor ...................38#

100-lb. sack .........................93.25
Will keep until spring.

Hubbard Squash, lb.....................5#
Pumpkin, nice size for Hallowe’en,

lb. ................................................ 6#
Hothouse Tomatoes, lb............35#
Celery. Ib. ....................  ...lO#

FLOUR
King’s Quality. 98-lb. sack S6.70 
Five Roeee, 98-lb. sack ..#5.70 
Rolled Oats. 20-lb. sack ..$1.00

8-lto. sack ................................... -45#
Health Bran, small sack ....15#
Krumbles. 3 packages ............25#
Corn Flakes. Krinkle. 3 for 25# 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits. 2

Macaroni, per pkg..............  lO#

Cabbage. 10 lbs. .............................25#
Sweet Potatoes. 3 lbs. for . .25# 
Red Cabbage, lb....................... w... 5#

JAMS—4-lb. Palls
KjC. Strawberry. Raspberry. Black

Currant ....................................90#
Empress Strawberry Jam ... .55# 
Wagstaffe’s Strawberry and Rasp-

EXTRA SPECIAL
Fry’s Cocoa. 1-3 lb. cans ....25# 
Lowney*s Cocoa. 1-2 lb. cans 25# 
Empress Marmalade, 2-lb. can 30#

Marmalads-, Mrs. Eaman’s—
4-lb- pail ........................................ 80#

, Jar................................       .25^
Canned Plums, 2^4-lb. tins. 2

for ..................................... ........65#
___________________ - ' %

Eveleigh Grocery and Meat Market
PHONE M1228. 337 SEVENTEENTH AVENUE WEST
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SPORT NEWS

WHISKED
Police Constable Asked Fitz

simmons to Hit Him; He 
Did and Copper Took 

j a Sleep

On one occasion, a few year» back 
Bob Fitzsimmons was making a tour 
of the small cities and towns of Brit
ish Columbia, giving exhibitions of 
boxing that' were mere shadows of Ms 
former pro wee». In one place» which 
shall be nameless, the police constable. 
0,ho fancied himself as a scrapper, and 
who was In reality an exceedingly 
husky Individual, entered the ring 
again* the one-time champion. Bald 
champion played with him. sort of 
took pity on Mm. and treated him
**Having tried for a long period to 
get through Bob’» guard, without the 
faintest chance of success, the con
stable ejaculated.

■'Why* don’t you hit msW
“Do you mean that?" asked Bob by 

mey of reply.
wyee»" «Ud the local heavyweight-
Bdb o&lif »4e *xMl the world was some 

4# or 60 minute» older when the local 
exponent again took Interest In mun-
A.n. /tvtnf.

Fits only tsjxped Mm onpe at
*0he too! Amt fnrnMhed 1 
wtth conversation for alt 
Bocatto afterward.

The doctor» were wsrtc and «d dbt 
charge the oonataMc anything for their

two

OnmMBBS WIN 
|r , PIVE-PIN GAME

Defeat <M> Cafe Rollers in 
A Strenuous Hattie

^5r bSwlwtoTdtoe» ten-pin game. 

Th, -tcafe BojnZ won the first game
by one pin, but the “Old RoHerW cam»
beck etispg and won the not two by 
a good margin.

Ferguaon of the -OM Tunis* rolled 
the beet game of the evening, having 
a total of 606 for three game* while 
iBtack was the hMh man on the -Cafe”

i ixhe fcOewtoe are the eooreet,
Old Tlinere

n»n— HI MB US»—«7
Careen MO. <W* !*>—6W
Blmey 14» 167 164—*60
Cowan — 143 807 116—46*
Ferguson —« MS 181 186—606

Totals .

Ritter z-
UUbee .

^ 801 83a 7W*
Club Cafe

„ 176 3186 MB—680
». 162 135 166—«B

Hunter MS 166 12»—*32
Black ............... 166 170 167—488
Ortalby.........», 177 16* 141—471

Totals........... 800 800 eau

NEW YORK FOR ,
WINTER SPORTS

Hotel Ice Rinks Preparing 
. - to Open for a Big 

Season
New Yorir, Oct 24.—With the advent 

of heavy overcoats for the men and 
low-neck funs for the women, . New 
York’s outdoor public Is sharpening Its 
•teel runner» and beginning to raise a 
fearful appetite for the greatest of all 
winter amusements—skating. For the 
first time In years promoters of popu
lar rinks have anticipated the desires 
of sport-loving Father Knickerbocker, 
and there will be no lack of glassy sur
faces tor lylro to glide about, anm-ln- 
atm with one or two or three or a 
multitude of Mb favorite daughters and 
eons. New York la to have every 
faculty for the enjoyment of skating 
till* winter, both Indoors and outside.

Several of the hotels are to reopen 
tile ice rinks built within the Met three 
year* and a few more hotels are In
stalling artificial Ice plants and plan
ning on rinks Dor their patrons. The 
Bttttnore roof rink needs only favorable 
weather to again afford pleasure to a 
bosk of skaters. The Majestic hotel 
also will have a rink.
' The St. Nicholas rink, for years New 
Tarifs toost attractive skating place, 
will be opened to the public again next 
Saturday. Manager Cornelius Fellows 

completely renovated the building, 
has Installed many more conveniences 
for the several 0Mb* using the rink as 
a headquarter* and Is preparing for 
tbs bust nest season of his career. Sev
eral Innovations are promised at St. 
Nicholas rink this year.

Whether or not the American Ama
teur Hockey league win be to the field 
this season has not been decided as 
yet. Mr. Fellows could not state 
whether a team would represent the 
rink till eyear or what the directors 
planned. A few months ago It was 
stated that the wax would make ft im- 
poselble to play through a schedule this 
winter, but since that time many of 
the Interested parties have bad a 
change of mind, and It Is likely that 
there will be three teams at least In 
New York.

■DILLON—CHÏpT NOVEMBER 9

IDttluth, Minn., Oct. 26.—Signed ar
ticles were received her today from 
Jack IDlllon and''George Chip for the 
main bout In this city, November 9. 
Chip and Tommy Gibbons were to have 
met on that date, but the match fell 

- through. >■

VETERINARY
INFIRMARY

110 Sixth Avenue East, Calgahy. 
Spécial ward for dogs and cats, 

whdoh are kept In sanitary kennel» 
Anesthetic used In all cases of 

operation. -

Drs. McKay 
and

Le Claire
DOG AND CAT SPECIALISTS. 
Phen» M3237. Open Day and Night.

BENNY LEONARD IN US» 
UNIFORM

Benny Leonard, world’s lightweight 
champion. Is In Uncle Sam’s service. 
He will teach the soldier boys the art 
of self-defense In one of the training 
camp* Benny has already received 
his appointment as a boxing director, 
but he has not yet received his assign
ment. The photo ehows him in his 
uniform. The boxing directors are 
being selected with great care; only 
the best men are being appointed to 
train the soldiers. Recently In New 
York. Leonard beat Jack Britton, ex- 
welterwelght champion, one of the most 
skillful boxers In the ring. Britton has 
fought many of the beet fighters of 
his weight In the business, and has 
never been knocked out. Usually, like 
Leonard. Britton escapes unmarked, 
but 'he was cut up a bit by Leonard.

sQUlCREL

The St, Louis Americans during the 
season of 1916 made a profit of about 
*25.000. The loss .of the chib during 
the current season Is expected to equal 
that figura making an "even break" 
on the two years,

Phil Ball, chief owner of the plub, 
whose ambition has been to give St. 
Louie a winning team, has spent about 
3600.000 in baseball since he first In
vested In the St. Louis Federal* Tills 
sum. of course. Includes , his losses.

He said he will stay In the game, 
however, and already he has spent 
$27,000 for new players for next year.

What with his salary as a, baseball 
player and his interests In business 
enterprises, poor Ty Cobb, tjie Detroit 
diamond demon, only makes $60,000 a 
year. His salary as a player Is $20.000 
per season. Who couldn’t play good 
ball for that kind of â salary!

Grouchy Gas says: Bucking the line 
—football and Hindemburg—seems to 
be the universal and jinost popular 
pastime just now.

As our old, friend Bill Shakespeare 
said: “The play Is the thing.' But 
then William never saw a crew of 
athletes fight for a world’s series 
purse.

THE TJATE BOB FITZSIMMONS
As he appeared' on the stage recently.

RINKS ARE OPEN
AT THE COAST

Skating has already begun for the 
season In the artificial Ice rinks at the 
coast. Vancouver’s big arena was 
opened on Wednesday night of this 
week and Seattle .ushered In the season 
last night.

It le not settled as yet whether pro
fessional hockey will 'be played this 
winter, as, coupled with the business 
depression of the past two or three 
year* which has not as yet Improved, 
to a sufficient extent to insure the re
quired support, is the fact that, the 
teams pay be depleted through the 
draft ndw In course of drawing. Pos
sibly a semi-professional league, com
posed of the beet of the amateur and 
professional players of Vancouver, Vic
toria and New Westminster may be 
played this winter.

THE“SPREAD” PROBLEM
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—The regulation 

of the spread between the price paid 
for live hogs by packers; and the price 
for bacon paid by consumers, is a pro
blem which Is being worked joui .by 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the federal food 
controller, according to an announce* 
ment made this morning by'Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, minister of agriculture.

PRISONERS SfrlLL MISSING
Atlanta, Ga„ Oct 26.—Department of 

Justice agents last night had been un
able to find a trace of Lieut. Haris 
Berg and nine other German prisoners 
who escaped from the detention camp 
at Fort McPherson Tuesday night 
through a tunnel they dug from their 
sleeping quarters. Several false trails 
were run down during the day.

PREMIER OF POLAND
Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—The Warsaw 

newspaper Dslenn-ik states that the 
German authorities have approved the 
candidacy of Count Adam Tarnowski 
von Tarnow, Austro-Hungarian former 
ambassador to the United,States, for 
the post of prime minister of Poland. 
The Germans hitberto had objected 
to the appolntmen^

' z
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x - Your Attention Is Directed to— MacLeod 
Bros.

Sensational Bargains
-IN-

Men’s and Boys’ Wéar
GRASP THIS! — With about 40 
Men’s Suits, composing broken lines 
All-Wool Iitiportcd Worsteds and 
Tweeds, valued at $25.00, for .....

A Suit Bargain.

' FOR THE ECONOMIC
AL buyy, an Overcoat 
valued at $23.00, " 
for ...................

An Overcoat Bargain
MEN, REASON WITH YOURSELF—MacLeod Bros, invested $300,000 and over some two years ago, when wholesale 
prices were low, and today we offer you these garments at the old prices, and less. WHY BUY ELSEWHERE? Buy now! 
Buy today! And buy for next winter also! ■ s \

Underwear
Turnbull’s Heavy All-Wool Combin
ations; sold else- AyXZX 
w£ere for $8.50. *pf3»vJV/ 

• Our price . ............. ^s

Same in 2-piece rifc ZX ZX 
Our price, per gar-

A Saje of Heavy Rib All-Wool Two- 
Piece Suit; Red A 1 N ZX 
Label* worth $2.
Our price .........  ...'s

Blue Label; worth /h ZXZX

^■..0urpri"JpZ.UU
Black Label Aa <*> H 
worth $3.00. Our

I Pn“............. ....................

Sweaters Flannel Shirts
Turnbull’s Shaker Knit, all wool, 
seamless ; worth 
$10.00.
Now/....................
The best Coat Sweater Made, nearly 
4 lbs., heavy 
rope stitch.
Now ..............
A special offer! Heavy rope stitch, 
shawl or military 
collar, in browns; 
reg. $6.50. now...
An assortment of Seconds, in grey 
only, V neck or 
military collar: 
worth $3.50. Now.,
All-Wool Coat Sweaters, assorted 
colors; worth 

-$8.00.
Now I # #> *6 • • • 6 6 •

unit, an wool,

$7.75
sweater Made, nearly

$10.00
teavy rope stitch,

$3.50
Seconds, in grey

$1.95
veaters, assorted

$5.75

The Tale of, these Shirts was: 
$1.75 and $2.00 ; 
grey only. Clear
ing at...................
Harris Tweeds and Navy Blue Flan
nel Shirts ; worth 
up to $3.00. Now 
only ......................
All - Wool Military Flannel, blue, 
black and grey 
flannel; worth up 
to $3.25. Now ....
A special Bedford Cord and Mole
skin Shirt; worth 
$3.50.
Now .....................
A Dressy Ceylon Flannel Shirt, soft 
cuffs, detachable 
soft collar; worth 
$2.00. Now..........

esc omi is was •

$1.50
Navy Blue Flan-

$1.95
y Flannel, blue,

$2.25
Cord and Mole-

$2.50
Flannel Shirt, soft

$1.50
Mackinaw Coats Hosiery
All - Wool Grey, heavy weight; 
worth $10.75.
Our price 
only ........ /

All-Wool, combin
ation colors; worth 
$13.50. Our price...

All-Wool, combin
ation colors ; worth 
$16.00. Our price...

An extra, good quality tailor-made 
Coat, in select 
patterns. Our 
price ............... .

uity tauor-maac

$16.50
Fur Coats

ON SALE

Raccoon, very good quality, easily 
worth $175.00.
Our
price ...................

Plucked Beaver 
No. 1; worth 
$350.00. Our price.

ON SALE

Heavy Cashmere, all 
wool; worth 50c. Our 
price ..................................

“Llama” AU - Wool 
Cashmere; worth 85c.
Our price............... .v...

Extra Heavy All-Wool 
English Cashmere; 
worth $1.00. Our price...

Heavy Grey Wool 
Working Sock, only 100 
dozen; worth 40c. Price...

Beaver Cloth Coats
ON SALE

Beaver cloth sheU, otter collar, Arc
tic lined; worth ,
$35. Our price ( 
only..........

Black ' China 
Dog Fur Coat; 
worth $35. Prie*

leu, oner collar,

$25.00
$25.00

Boys’ "Department Bargains
Grey All-Wool Pull
overs; worth $1.50. 
Our price_______

Grey Coat Sweater ; 
worth $1.25. Our price 
only ..............................

Boys’ Shirts, 
back; worth 
$1.25. Our 
price

black twiU, with fleece

$1.00
Heavy rope stitch, shawl collar; all 
colors; worth 
$4.00.
Our price .......

^Ùl-Wool Toques, as
sorted colors; worth 
65c. Our price...........

onawi iuu<u ,

$2.50 
35c

The "Leader,” heavy rib 
Cotton Hose; worth 40c.
Our price........................

Children’s Sleepers, 
with fleece back.
Our price .... ..............

Larger sizes. Our price......... $1.00
Boys’ a-Piece .Wool Rib Underwear; 
small sizes......................................750

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, , 
tweeds; worth $1.50. 
Our price

Winter Caps
Fur-Lined and Wool-Lined Ear Flaps; 
worth $1.50 A 1 ZXi’X
Our pricek A Jl • V/V/
only ........................  ■

A special bunch of All-Wool Tweeds, 
with ear flap; A a #X H 
worth up to $1.75 | ./H
Our price ................T *

The “Eastern” Quality, with ear 
flaps; worth rife 4 ZX
$3.00. Our ib 1 eOV
price .....................   ■

Rat Fur Jockey (hfsrf ZXZX 
Hal Our prie ,J|>O.UU

Jewelry Sets
ON SALE

A Jewelry Set—Cuff Buttons, Stick
pin, Tie-Clip, Set of 4 
Collar Buttons; worth 
$1.35. Our price the lot

Elastic Arm Bands; 
regular 15 c. pair.
Our price, pair _.____ _

Boys’ Suits! .We have made up a 
special table of broken lines of Boys’ 
Suits. These pro worth up to $10.00;

* all sizes. Our price............. .$5.60
to—our price .. .......... .$7.50

Childs’ Curl Cloth Coats, belted, with 
button-up collar, 
sizes 2 to 6;'I 
worth $6.50. Price.. $3.95

The Great Clothiers of the Great West
« THE LARGEST STOCK OF MEN’S WEAR IN WESTERN CANADA 

TWO STORES—MAIN STORE, NINTH AVE. AND FIRST ST. EAST. AND 131 EIGHTH AVE. WEST
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Yon Pay From $18 to $40 For A
WINTER OVERCOAT?

If you will, come down to otir store and see the 
greatest values in the city at these prices. We do 
not mark the price up, then cut it down. Everything 
is sold here on a close margin and every day is a bar
gain day. If you want VALUE get acquainted.

Are You, 
Looking for a
SUIT?
Have you seen ours? 

If not you have missed 
the biggest values in 
the city.

When we buy clothing 
weget the best. We pay
cash, buy in quantities, 

and we know materials 
and the styles Albertans 
want. All we ask is a' 
fair comparison. Oiu r 
prices are—

$18, $20 TO $38 •

You Will Never 
♦ Catch a Cold

■—If you wear pure 
woolen underwear. Be 
safe and comfortable - 
and save money by let
ting us supply ytiu. We 
bought early and can 
show| you the finest 
stock of real wool un
derwear you ever looked 
at.

J\a e g e r, Stanfield’s, 
Penman's and Watson’s 
in two-piece or combin
ations.

Get Our Prices 
First

~ ...........—

GARDEN CLOTHING CO.
^ Shop of Fashion Craft

110 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

LLOYD GEORGE RESTING AFTER A STRENUOUS GAME OF GOLF
The British premier during hie recent hojiday at his home at Criceleth 
epent^much time on the golf links at his favorite game.—London Daily

Mirror photo.

HOW FITZ MADE 
! GRADE; FA 

FOR A SHOWING
Great Old Battler Worked 

Up to the Champ Class by 
Hard Work; Robbed and 
Destitute, But Not Beaten, 
He Forced Corbett Into a 
Battle ,

HUGGINS TURNED
DOWN BIG MONEY

Was Offered $10,000 and a 
Chunk of Profits to Stay 

With Nationals
6t Louis, Oct, 26.^Branch Rdckey, 

president of the St. Louis .Nationals, said 
today that he offered Miller Huggins 
who yesterday signed a contract to man
age the New York Americana a salary of 
110,000 a year and 10 per cent of all profits 
If he would remain with the St. Louis 
cM> next season.

"We have not signed anyone to take 
Huggins' place," Rickey said. "I do not 
expect to make an announcement as to 
managership for some time."

BOOTLEGGERS SOAKED 
OPor William. Oct. 2d.—Jamee Mc- 

Çntmor, proprietor of the Avenue hotel, 
and Pat Lacey, proprietor of the West 
hotel, were both sentenced to six 
month» in Jail this afternoon by Magis
trate Palling, for contraventions of the 

Ontario Temperance act, these being 
the second offenses In each case.

SITE OF FLOUR MILL
It was found that the strata under

lying the property oo the Pearce estate, 
on which the large flour will was to 
be erected, was not suitable on which 
to build, so that1 the site of the mill 
has been changed to Bonnybrook sub
division. Yesterday atoout 60 teams 
were busy on the work of excavation. 
The mill be rushed ahead as fast 
as possible.

MISS WILSON AT MONTREAL
Montreal, Oct- 26.—Miss Margaret 

Woodrow Wilson, daughter of the 
American president, sang In Windsor 
hall last night in aid of the Canadian 
Red Cross. Mies Wilson's reception 
was cordial. She was given a silver 
loving cup by the city.

HAMILTON CITIZEN DEAD
Hamilton, Ont., Oct 25.—R. T. Stnele, 

one of Hamdftonfs most prominent citi
zens, died today, aged 69 years. Mr. 
Steele was Iborn in Scotland. He came 
bo Hamilton in 1«7I1. He organized the 
old Hamilton Row!rig club and was 
great supporter of the Tigers and a 
familiar figure wilt IT them on all their 
tripe.

There is a 
Semi-ready 
Suit for 
every event

When you are the “cynosure of 
all eyes'* it gives you élan to 
feel that your clothes are pre
possessing and correct.

Semi-ready Suits are made to 
measure from 400 different 
patterns in 30 different styles 
and designs. Every size from 
34 breast to 44-- in every height, 
waist and shoulder type.

$18 buys a good Semi-ready 
Suit. $20 and $25 buy better 
garments.

H. M. VINCENT
Men’s Hats, Haberdashery and Clothing 

123 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

San Francisco, Oct. 26.—When Fitz
simmons first arrived in this country 
from Australia In 1I89D It became necee- 

j sary to fight hi» way into popular 
favor. He had suffered deifeiat at the 
hands of Jtm Hall in four round's at 

•Sydney, tout he admitted later that \e 
had thrown the fight for a paltry con
sideration. To win the confidence of 
the American sporting public, there- 

i fore, was the Comlshman’s greatest 
ambition, and he went about hie task 
with sensational results. He began his 
ring career in this country with a vic
tory over Billy McCarthy In nine 
rounds In & San Francisco ring In 
January, li99il Fits met the Idolized 
Dempsey at New Orléans and knocked 

' him out in thirteen rounds. But Demp- 
! »ey, who weighed less than ltd pounds 
, on that occasion, was a shadow of his 
| former self, so that ring followers re
fused to regard Fitzsimmons as a first- : 
class pugilist.

Peter Maher, the Irish heavyiweigAt, 
who was a terrifie hitter, was selected 
to put an end, to Pitz's aspirations. 
They came together at New Orleans in 
March, 1186(2. In the second round -the 
Corn!Bhutan was floored and It looked 

i like a knockout until Joe Choynslki,
| who was Fitz’s chief ‘second, struck the 
; gong with the leg of a chair and ended 
the round amid intense excitement.

Cboynaki's quick wittedness saved 
Fitsslmimons front oblivion. The Oor. 
nlshman gradually regained his 
strength apd balance in the succeeding 
rotnds, flgdtlng Maher at long range 
and Jalbtoing his face into ribbons with 
his long left hand. It was in the 
twelfth • round that Maher, Ibllnd and 
bleeding, turned, to Billy Madden, his 
handler, and exclaimed:

•IHe's a red headed diwll! I can’t 
see him any more. Dm licked!"

So Fitzsimmons was declared the 
winner of one of the most thrilling 
battles of his career. When Cortoett 
beat John L. Sullivan in September of 
that year Fitzsimmons clamored in 
vain for a heavyweight championship 
match.

“Get a reputation !” was Corbett's 
reply to each of the Comlshman’s chal
lenges. So Fitzsimmons went sifter a 
return battle with Jim Hall, who toad 
come here from the Antipodes, claiming 
the middleweight championship of the 
world.

Stopped Hall for Purse of 840,000.
Fitzsimmons and (Hall came together 

at New Orleans in March, 1SA3, for a 
purse'of $46,000. Hall was handled toy 
Charlie MttoheJil and was 'backed toy the 
celebrated Squire Abingdon Baird, who 
had come here from England with 
$2010,6100 in gold with which to bet on 
the fight and have a royal time. Fits 
knocked out Hall In fpur rounds, but 
the promoters of the mill ran out when 
the time came to settle, with the result ! 
that" the Oorntshtnan received about 
$4,000 for tots pains. Squire Abingdon, I 
who seconded Hall, caught cold during 
the scrap and a week-later he died of 
pneumonia i^ a Crescent City hotel. 
When the squire’s effects were exam
ined "the i$®00^00i0 was among the miss
ing and nobody ever was able to ac
count for It. The victory over Hall put 
Fitz in the front rank and strengthened 
his claim for a fight with Oorfbett, but 
the latter still refused to recognize 
him.

Corbett Ftiaally Forced to Accept.
Fitz no.w went after Corbett in 

deadly earnest- Before article® were 
signed1 they toial a free-for-all scrap In 
signed they had1 a free-for-all scrap In 
spat In Robert's face. Finally' they 
faced each other at Garson City On St. 
Patrick’s day. 1691, Fite weighed 1*6 
pounds and Corbett tipped the beam at 
about 180. Cortoett, a better boxer,

THE ENEMY OF CIVILIZATION
Kaiser Wilhelm, the man who set the 
world aflame with the war, as he looks 
today. He Is thinner than he was 
before the war, and the lines In his 
face show that he has suffered some 
Of the pangs that he caused humanity. 
His figure has lost some of the mili
tary carriage of hhr fpfmer bearing; 
and In this photo, unlike those of the 
past, he is making no effort to conceal 
the short left hand which is hidden In 

most of his portraits.

proceeded to outpoint the Cornlshman 
rather easily. Fitz was sent down in 
the sixth round, (bleeding from the nose 
and mouth. Rose Julian, who was his 
second wife, urged Fitz to steady him
self and fight for his life.

•XJo after Ms slats!" cried Mrs. Fitz 
through the ropes as her freckled hus
band regained his feet. Fitz stalled1 for 
several rounds, Ooribett still scoring 
niumlberlesa points with his Jabtoing 
tactics. Buf-the end, came In the four
teenth nyhen the Oornishman suddenly 
drove a tremendous left-handed blow 
to the -solar plexus. A» Ooitoett was in 

.the act of falling to the floor Fitz 
crossed Mm with a heavy -right, which 
grazed theAop of his head. When Cor
bett, still UOTJonscious, toad been counted 
out by Referee Siler, he leaped up and 
claimed a foul, tout Fitz had won the 
heavyweight title after a wonderful 
tight.

v Opposite The Queen’s Hotel

306 EIGHTH AVE. EAST
We Will Crowd
THE STORE

TODAY and ALL Next Week

25 Boys’ Suits, Worth 
SALE OF

Men’s Suits
$16.50

Heavy Ribbed Underwear, black and 
natural cqlor. An
A suit..................................yM* I O

$7.50, to Sell at $3.75 
SALE OF

Men’s Overcoats
$18.75 & $25.00
Military Flajmel Shirts, 
double collars ................ $1.50

WORK GLOVES— 
solid leather........ ..

Felt Shoes at $3.25
Dress Flannel Shirts, French cuffs and 
detached collar, A ♦ Q C
in grey only  ...........A .£t\J

FUR FELT HATS. An rtrt 
All go at..............................^OevV/

Excelda Handkerchiefs, £
in blue spot, each.......................... OC

Men’s Sweaters; Art g A
worth $3.50, for................y *»Oxz

Heavy Jumbo Sweaters, shawl collar ;

.... ...... $6.00
Winter Sox at 20c

DRESS SHIRTS— 
neat patterns.................. $1.00
Cashmere Sox, jet black and some all 
wool, at d» 1 AA
3 pairs for........................ q) i «UU

Boys’ Wool Sweaters, in coat style; 
worth $2.50, 
for .............................. $1.75

GEORGE McLEOD
306 EIGHTH AVE. EAST

OPPOSITE THE QUEEN’S

Our Overcoats
Are Blizzard Stoppers

, MADE AT

LITTLE BROS.
THE TAILORS 

710 Center Street

Canadian Casualties

motor livery, ltd,
M1582—TAXI—M3990

STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M65-tf

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—There were 82 western 
soldiers and officers in the casualty list 
issued tonight, out of a total of 119, 
eight were killed In action, one died of 
wounds, two seriously ill, 17 wounded, 
three returned to duty, and one gassed. 
The list:

INFANTRY 
Killed In Action

Charles V. Butler, Pilot Mound, Man. 
Corpl. Q. G. Dunning, Crossing, Alta.
W. H. Morrison, Holland, Man.
A. B. Setter. Parkdele, Man.
G. Gerritsen, Anselme. Alta.
W. Foe ter, Winnipeg.
E. McNair, Morris, Man.

Died of Wounds 
CorpL H. Percy, Kenora, Ont.

Seriously III
Lieut J. M. Morphy, Montreal 
J. W. Thomas, North Saskatoon. 

Wounded
,T. Therllefson, Stoney Hill, Man. . 
C. S. Whent, Vancouver.
G. Barton, Ersklne, Alta.
T. R. Perry, Port Albeml, B.C.
W. F. O'Brien, Maycrtoft, Alta.

Returned to Duty 
J. Smith, Winnipeg.
A. M. Smith, Fort Saskatchewan, Sask.

ENGINEERS 
i Klllefl In Action

Sapper A. W. Martin, St Francis Xavtar, 
Man.

Wounded
Sapper E. Edwards, Watrous, Sask. 

ARTILLERY 
Gassed

Gunner R. Forrest, Oowichan, B.C.
Wounded

Major W. C. Hyde, Montreal.
Lieut. J. Hayward, Laurel, Ont

MOUNTED RIFLES 
Wounded

R. Hubberstey, Vancouver.

E. E. McLean, Victoria.
SERVICES 
Wounded x-

C. Clendenning, Delbvme, Alta.
C. Wright Lee fieri He, Alta.
Sergt H. O. Allen, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
A. J. West, Winnipeg.
Lieut B. C. Weegar, North Baa Ont 

„ MOUNTED SERVICES
Wounded

L.-Carpi. J. G. Hutchinson, Dominion 
City, Man.

W. M. Thomas, Lethbridge.
MEdlCAL SERVICES 

Returned to Duty
S. O. Thompson, Selkirk, Man.

COMPANY WILL PAY 
Toronto, Oct. 26.—The latest develop

ments In connartlrn with tne differences 
between the G.N.W. Telegraph Company 
and Its operators Is that the Increase in 
wages asked would be paid. Today a no
tice to this effect was posted In the offi
ces of the company. The men and women 
in the service expect to receive all their 
beck pay.

ALBERTA SOLDIER
IS MAKING GOOD

Harold Code Wins a War 
Medal; a 1914 Man and .

Has Escaped Injury 
So Far

Corporal Harold Code, a brother of 
Mrs. A. K. Jackson, of 82HM Twenty- 
Sixth street west, Calgary, has been 
awarded a military medal. Corpl. Code 
Is the son of (Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Code 
of Trobrldge. The young soldier was 
homesteading at Lavern, Alta* when 
the war broke out, and enlisted in the 
fall of 1(914. ■ He has had a remarkable 
career during the war, and so f&r has 
escaped without a scratch. At the - 
present time he is a bombing Instruc
tor somewhere In France. Corpl. Code 
Is one of the original 8th Battalion of 
Winnipeg 90th Rifles.

a Header

Ws Sell the
Celebrated Massey Bicycles

ns that both rider and 
In need of repairs. We 

you op but we can doctor 
wheel Into condition again with 

■,hp drill of sut expert. TMe le a bicycle 
hospital where cures ere always as
sured. Beer that In mind.

Premier CycleWorks
102 Seventh A vs. W. M1765
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ASHDOWN’S SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY HARDWARE BARGAINS
Opportunities to save on Genuine High Quality Hardware. 

Thrifty buyers will appreciate the values.

MEN! 
BUY A 

VERY 
CHOICE

razor

These are ground and honed ready I 
to use, are made of the choicest 
steel, or %-lnch blades. Regular 
|2-50. Two Days' 'j 0

RAZOR STROPS 
SPECIAL

Single Steel' Horsehide 
Strops, ready prepared 
for use. Reg. 62.00. 
Sale ..................... .$1.69

BIG CHOICE LINE OF 
COAL AND WOOD 
HEATING STOVES

Sizes to suit every home. The 
styles are good and the prices
low ..................... $8.00 to $36.00

SCISSORS AND 
SHEARS FOR 

DRESSMAKING
We show a very full 

assortment. Small Scis
sors at, pair .1..........35<i
50<f to .................... $2.00
Shears at, pair ......... 35<i

to ............................ $8.00

RAZOR HONES FOR 
19<* EACH

Extra, special quality; 1 Û a 
2 days' sale, each ........... I vu

HANDY 
PLANES 

Each $1.89
Handy for fitting window sash or 
doors or for doing any odd jobs 
about the house. Ol 00
Regular $2.25. Sale......... ▼ I lUv

GASOLINE
TORCHES

For machinists’ or 
plumbers’ use, made 
of heavy brass, flat 
or round patterns.
Each ..........$8.00
to ................ $9.50

TAILORS’ SHEARS 
TAILORS’ SQUARES 

TAILORS’ 
CURVE STICKS

2 CLOTHES

LINE
6omplete for Two Days' Sale— 
Regular 61.50. QQ
Sale ....................................... j>l,UU

ALARM 
CLOCKS 

for $1.59
Sold on a 12 
months' guar- 

I antee. Clear, 
I strong alarm 
' and plain dial. 

2 days’ sale — 
$1.59

FOOT SCRAPERS FOR 
89^ Each

Steel frame with two brush Inserts 
which clean the shoes thoroughly. 
Regular 61-25. HQ A
Sale, each ................. .. Ovu

BRASS CURTAIN RODS 
ON SALE *

Reg. 20c each. Sale .... 3 for 50<1

CASTERS FOR -“gSBSap-» 
BEDS OR &saim

FURNITURE fÆF
We show a big 

variety of styles 
and our prices are low. Per set 
of 4 ....20<*. 35^, 45ÿ to 85<f

FURNITURE SLIDERS
Very easy to put on. Set ....15^

GAS
RANGES
Best grades, 

all sizes. Reg. 
615.00 to 655.00. 
Two Days lO
Per Cent Off.

HANDLED
AXES

for, Each, $1.19
Choice steel axes ir. 
various weights, ail 
fitted with select han
dle, ground ready to use. 
price 61.50. Two Days' 
Sale .........................................

ASHDOWN’S
SCOTT QUITS BOARD

Washington, Oct. 26.—Frank A. Scott, 
of Cleveland, Ohi£, has resigned as chair
man of the war industries board. He will 
be succeeded tefriporar^y by Robert £. 
Lovett, priority director of the board. 
Later Mr. Lovett may be appointed to 
the position permanently.

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE
Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—The Austro-Ger- 

man press has eagerly seized the occasion 
of the statement regarding a basis of 
peace announced by the Russian work
men’s and soldiers' deputies to reopen the 
discussion of peace, which they had de
clared closed after the reply to the pope.

In this the papers follow the example of 
their respective governments, which Von 
Reventlow sercastically declared “rival 
Patti, in the number of their absolutely 
last farewells;’' to peace proposals, and 
which “miss no opportunity to attempt 
to open pour parlera In the hope of getting 
out of the war.”

JUDGE GALT IMPROVES
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Judge Galt, who 

is in the General Hospital suffering 
from a serious affection of his eye, was 
reported today to be a little better 
foilowinfe the treatment which he is 
undergoing.

The three words that 
tell the whole ^tory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table----------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.

• / : i .. •
le K. 1 end 3 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—sleo 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold In bulk.
CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

SWEATERS
TO THE TRADE

Three Hundred.Dozen the finest and largest assortment in 
Western Canada, in the most up-to-date designs and shades 
for Men, Wonien and Children. For samples and prices, 

phone or call

CALGARY KNITTING CO.
Phone M2863 113 Second Avenue East

MADE-TO-ORDER
Old Shoes 

Left Here
To be repaired are not recogniz
able when the owner calls for them. 
For they are no longer old. They 
are as new as ever they were, with 
all the comfort of old shoes. Don’t 
buy new shoes when you don't 
have to. With the aid of our re
pair work your shoes will be as 
good as new without the expense.

SHOE FACTORY
PHONE M4778

MUCH THIEViflie BY 
ALBERTA GRAIN 

ELM HELP
Farmers Are Either Tools of 

Crooked Operator or Get
ting a Rake-off; Employe 
Given a 23 Months’ Sen
tence Yesterday

A case of interest all .elevator com
panies throughout ’western -Canada is 
that of Oscar Kleaean, formerly em
ployed by the National Grain Elevator 
company of Vulcan, which was burnt 
down about a year ago.
The case was tried before* Mr. Justice 
Simmons in the supreme court.

Klea&on was charge-d with issuing 
bogus grain checks, suspicion falling 
upon him shortly after the burning 
doiwn of the Vulcan elevator.

Kleasbn was yesterday sentenced to 
33 months in the Lethbridge jail by Mr. 
Justice» Simmons, as a warning to many 
others who make it a practice to exploit 
the elevator companies while In their 
employ.

So epidemic has become this fever 
among employes that -24 arrests and 10 
convictions of dishonest employes have 
been made in the past six months by 
one operating detective agency. To put 
a stop to this practice, the companies 
have been to great expense In hiring de
tectives to run down these mem and no 
stones have been left unturned to bring 
the guilty ones within the scope of the 
law. Besides the guilty employes of 
various elevaV>r companies, in several 
instances neighboring farmers have 
been implicated in the theft. •

The methods used by the thieves vary, 
the most common one being to shjort 
change a farmer In weight, issue a 
grain ticket in some farmer’s name and 
forge the endorsement before cashing 
he ticket at the bank. Another scheme 

involves co-operation with dishonest 
farmers. Grain is stolen from the 
elevator company and tickets issued in 
the farmer’s name, who cashes in and 
splits with the operator. The detectives 
)tate there are a thousand and one 
ways the elevator employe can go 
wrong, and .pointed out that outside of 
forging tickets and cheating in weights 
the switching of grades on the com
pany and customer was the most 
popular.

RHEUMATISM GOW »
IF HOOD’SUS USED

The genuine old reliable "Hood’ll Sar
saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole 
system. It drives out rheumatism be
cause it. cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 40 
years in many thousands of cases the 
world ove^

There Is no better remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
troubles, general debility and all ills 
arising from impure, impoverished, de
vitalized blood.

It Is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla from your nearest 
druggist. You will be pleased with 
the result».

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE «
An Important witness before the com
mission inquiring into the bacon export 

trade of Canada.

Inquest on Death of J. H. 
Howe, C.P.R. Brakeman 
at Gleichen; Was Rushed 
to Calgary, But Died on 
Arrival

Carrying Weights Over Un- 
bridgable Mountain Val
leys by Cables; Big Guns 
Moved by This Method

Washington, Oct. 26.—Development 
of the TeMerage or wire cable system 
of transportation of heavy weights 
over impassable mountain chasms has 
been carried to an amazing degree of 
perfection by the Italian engineers un
der the pressure of the war, and the 
demands of the army for quick trans
portation of munitions, supplies, and 
even large pieces of artillery as an in
cident to the campaign in the Julian 
Alps. (Reports from the battlefields
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Plan this winter’s trip to California now! We will be glad to assist you. 
Reservations, tickets, information upon application to

L. J. CANFIELD, T. F. p. A. 809 Centre Street, Calgary

received here today describe one sutih 
system spanning a valley two-thirds of 
a mile deep, a cable swinging in one 
stretch from peak to peak a length of 
four kilometers or considerably over 
two miles, and capable of carrying 12- 
ton loads, while another cable, five 
kilometers long or about two and two- 
third miles, and suspended over a gully 
900 yards deep, is able to transport 
loads as large as 14 tons, which would 
easily handle heavy siege guns with the 
barrel separated from the carriage.

The Italian engineers have become 
so expert that they constructed some 
of'these aerial systems in 24 hours, and 
they have already built more than two 
thousand kilometers of them.

CASTRO MOVED ON
IPort of Spain, Trinidad, Oct. 24L— 

Cyprlano Castro, former president of 
Venezuela, has been requested by the 
government to leave Trinidad. The 
man declared his residence here haul 
no political significance, and protested1 
against being compelled to sail at this 
season of the year, tout is preparing 
to depart. He attributed his expulsion 
to American intervention.

OBJECT TO APPOINTMENTS
Fort Arthur, Oct. 26. — The local 

branch of the Great War Veterans’ as
sociation passed a resolution objecting 
to men who had been in khaki without 
going overseas being appointed military 
representatives on the exemption tri
bunal».

TO RELIEVE COAL SHORTAGE
Washington, Oct. 26.—Suspension of the 

priority order for the shipment of bitu
minous coal to lake ports for 24 hours, 
beginning next Sunday midnight, was or
dered today by Robert S. Lovett, priority 
director of the war industries board. The 
effect of the order will be to allow many 
communities in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West 
Virginia and Kentucky to receive ship- 
ments and relieve the severe coal famine 
reported in a number of localities.

MEUT. HOUGH MISSING
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—J. F. Hough, K.C., 

has received a cable from the admiralty, 
London, to the effect that his son, Lieut. 
John Hough, of the Royal Flying corps, 
is missing. The young man has just 
turned 1® and has only been In France 
four or five weeks.

A coroner’s jury empaneled toy Coroner 
Wright, .last nlgnt, after an inquest into 
the death of John Hamilton Howe, of 
Medièine Hat, Who met his death at 6 
o'clock Thursday evening at Gleichen, 
turned in a verdldt exonerating the train 

crew, from blame. ^
The verdict found was that:
Death was due to hemmorhage Into the 

lung tissue, injurree to the right iUiac 
region, fracture of the pelvis and both 
ankles and shock from these causes, re
ceived while at work as brakeman on - 
C.P.R. train No. 5049, extra, at Gleichen, 
on this train’s run from Medicine Hot to 
Calgary, and was accidental and there is 
no blame attachable to the other rail
way men. ,

The witnesses examined by the coroner 
were: John Vincent, brakeman on the 
train; Harry Lawson, another brakeman, 
and Leonard E. Flynn, the conductor of 
the train. Also Thomas S. Davis, con
ductor of another train that was waiting 
for the Calgary train to pass, and Lester 
P. Tuff, his brakeman, as well as the 
C.P.R. physicians who were called.

Struck tiy Tender
From the evidence it seems that the un

fortunate brakeman had left his train to 
make a switch, and must have been 
struck toy the tender, as no one on the 
train saw him until he was found lyThg 
alongside the track.

The engine was hitched to the ca
boose, and the injured man at onoe rush
ed to Calgary, but expired Just as the 
caboose reached this city.

The deceased was married, aged 86 
years, and leaves a wife and three young-, 
children. He lived at 650 Ninth street, 
Medicine Hat. He was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. The 
body will be taken to Medicine Hat for 
buriaL

■T

America Locks World s 
Pantry Against the Kaiser

The newspaper press of America, as shown in the very comprehensive article which occu
pies the leading place in the issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST for October 27th, is gener
ally concerned with the thought that the absolute embargo now jointly decreed by England 
and the United States against Germany’s neutral neighbors is, in the words of the New York 
Sun, “the deadliest of all weapons for the destruction of Germany,” and one which she fears, 
according to The Tribune, New York, “even more than the drum-fire of the battlefield.” The 
war is now “blockade against blockade,” declared Deputy Lemery, of the French Parliament, 
a few days ago, and at the recent Allied conference in London it was stated that the new 
blockade formula, if strictly applied, “will make it impossible for Germany tq continue the 
struggle.” i

For a' full account of the probable effect of the al lies’ embargo action upon Germany, do not miss reading 
“The Digest” this week. Among other topics that will engage your interest in this number arej

Germany’s New Thrust at Russia
The Meaning of the German Seizure

)ANCER

Mr.

Strongest Political Body in 
France Announces Policy 
With Regard to French 

r Provinces

(Paris, Oct. 26.—The national conven
tion of the United Radicals and Radi
cal-Social,ists, the strongest political 
organization in France, opened yester
day with 1,301 delegates present. M. 
Efandeau presided in the place of 
Henry Franklin Bouillon, who Is now 
a member of the cabinet. The presid
ing officer declared that despite the 
fact that It has 170 deputies In the 
chamber, the United party did not oc
cupy the place it ought to.

'Louis J. Malvy, former mJhlster of 
the interior, who was charged, recently 
with having dealings with the enemy, 
was cheered loudly when he entered 
the convention halt

A resolution demanding the restora
tion of Alsace-Lorraine, "without com
promise and without a plebiscite" was 
adopted. .

The Menace of War-time Strikes 
Refuting the Charge That England Is Not 

Doing Her Share 
Dying Serbia
How the Insects Know Each Other 
The Hottest Heat 
Drum-Fire—What It Is 
Poets in Their Glory, Dead 
The Future of German Singers 
A New “Oomedy Gift”
German Guilt for Armenian Blood 
Wrong Kind of Camp-Preaching

of the Entrance to the Gulf of Riga » .■

The Week’s News of Finance 
Zoning Germany Out of Half the World 
The Teuton Effort to Split the Allies 
The German People Are Behind Their Ruler 
Austria’s Swiss Intrigues _
Are Standardized Airplanes sji Error?
That “Poisoned Court-plaster™
Pussy-Cat’s Pedigree
Denatured Hailstorms in France
How England Is Treated in Our. School Books
Luther for Today
The Current Poetry
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

EALGARY
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Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

’Digest” Readers Don’t Have to Guess the Facts--They Know Them
When you discuss politics, on the war, or litera

ture, or art, or science, are you able tô do so intel
ligently and broad-mindedly? Do you think for 
yourself on all these questions or are you simply an 
echo of your pet editor, a pale reflection of the opin
ions advanced in the columns of your favorite news^ 
paper? If you are not already an independent thinker, 
•weighing facts for yourself and drawing impartial 
deductions from them, it is high time that you became

one. No periodical will help you to this so well as 
THE LITERARY DIGEST. This greatest of mod
ern news-magazines gives you, in their own words, 
the views of all the principal publications, at home 
and abroad, thus setting before you the great issues 
of the day from every angle of view and in the most 
readable form. It makes no attempt to influence your 
judgment.' It simply offers you an impartial record. 
The rest is up to you.'-

FAVOR THE UNION
St. John, N.B., Oct. 26.—The execu

tive of the local Liberal-Conservative 
association last night passed a resolu
tion appreciating the services of Hon. 
tf. D- Hazen, endorsing union govern
ment and pledging: .the support of the 
party to union government candidates 
In this constituency.

BRIEF BUT COMPREHENSIVE
(Berlin, Oct. 26.—The war office an

nounced today that enemy attacks had 
taken place at several points on the 
Flanders front since dawn.

October 27th Number on Sale Today-All News-Dealers

NFWS nF Aï FRS “y Obtain copies oi "The Literary Digest" from our local agent in their 
1 ” kJ'UijfwiJi-iiviJ town, or where there is no agent, direct from tire Publishers.

The

WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard
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Other Poems

By
R. J- C. STEAD
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everything in books 

at right prices

Pearson’s 
Bookshop

Opposite Empress Theater 
216 EIGHTH AVE. EAS"

PUT WIPED OUT
C.P.R. Train Crew Face Ex

ploding Shells and Rush a 
Trainload of Explosives 
Out of Danger

Montreal, Oct 26.—The shell loading | 
plant of the Canadian Explosives Com
pany, He Perrot, near Vaudreuil, Que., 
was destroyed by fire and explosions this 
morning with a loss of $1,600,000. The fire 
was started by a spark from an electric 
motor. A small explosion gave the 1,500 
operatives working in the plant a warn
ing, which was at once heeded. There 
was no loss of life, two men, E. Mont
re tit and P. Lavassuer, being slightly in
jured.

The firs began at 7 o'clock this morn
ing, Just after ths hands had begun work. 
The first explosion wrecked the part of 
th'e plant whete it occurred and the high 
wind threw burning fragments to adjoin
ing buildings and storerooms. In the 
latter were stored a large number of load
ed eh «/Its and a quantity of powder. These 
exploded with tremendous detonations 
which were heard miles away. The ex
ploding shrapnel spattered the woods 
nearby in which the operatives had taken 
refuge and many of them had narrow es
capes. Windows farm houses, within a 
radius of tjwef miles, were broken.

Help In the shape of fire engines and 
hose was fhshèd from Montreal, but the 
burning plant could not be saved and was 
practically consumed to the ground by the 
flames. .

Pumping Station Bums 
The fire brigade of the Canadian Ex

plosives plant tried to cope with the situa
tion but the steam pumping house soon 
caught fire and the water tank ran dry 
soon after the first explosion occurred.

An act of gallantry was performed by a 
Canadian Pacific railway switch crew 
comprised of Engineer J. IPumple, Con
ductor -S. Branford, Fireman E. Gauthier 
and/Brakemen Sproule and T. J. Boulgcr. 
They ran their train close to the blazing 1 
storehouse, coupled on to a train loaded I 
with completed shells and pulled them to 
i place of safety.

This crew also removed 20 cars of mis- I 
ellaneous material and took in empty cars ( 

so that additional material could be load
ed. All the time powder and shells were ] 
exploding, some shells being hurled into 
the river St. Lawrence and bursting | 
imidst a tower of spray.

Scalp Specialist
FOR SCALP AND HAIR 

DISEASES, CONSULT,

Madame Belmont
SCALP SPECIALIST, 
FREE OF CHARGE, 

Hour»: 10 to 12. ri» 6. 
Phene M5469.

105» 8TH AVENUE WEST. 
Opposite 10c Store.

MNCERS! Acquaint Yourself 
with Latest Modem 

Dances
GET PEN LEY’S BOOK, $1.50 

Mr. Penley ranks as an authority, 
|«nd fully describes. Also gives com

pte instructions that you can easily 
|ham New York’s Latest Dances, the 

ible, the Jazze, the Chinese Tod- 
the Hello Fed One Step and 

[018 Tango.
Address

J. K. PENLEY,
HICKMAN HALL, CALQARY.

ALGARY FURNITURE HOSPITAL
—AND—

AUCTION HOUSE
1218 FIRST STREET WEST 

( Bruner Block)
Formerly at 1312 First Street W. 
We have, a large stock of Second- 

Hand Furniture and Stove» of all 
twitptions at greatly reduced 
Flees. Call and see them.

M40TO
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MADE WHOLE AGAIN

An Army Feat in Surgery; 
Instant Action by Medical 
Corps Saved Man’s Life

- Pittsburg, Oct. 216.—-By an unprece
dented bit of daring surgery. Dr. John 
C. CaBhiou-n, of Pilttdburg, now on« of 
bhe officers In charge of the 'base hos
pital to Montgomery, Ahu, has saved 
a life for U«ole Sam and has written 
a nerw •chapter in the history of war 
surgery.,
i Last August the left side of the 
chest off Pte. Harry McKenzie <rT an 
Ohiio reigimenit, -was torn open, Ms lung 
pierced, one of hde ribs torn loose and 
his heart exposed as the result of a 
motor car accident. He had been rid
ing on the rumrhing board of bhe oar 
and was ©queiezed between two 
machines. In addition to his injuriez, 
which were considered/ fatal* his left 
arm was shattered.

Operated On at Once.
The mangled soldier was taken to a 

hoqpdtal in Montgomery and Lieut. 
Calhoun was suimimoned in consultation. 
The Pittsburg surgeon decided on 
drastic action. The lung was sewn up 
and the broken parte set Now the eoQ- 
dde-r Is walking aJbout the etneote of 
Montgomery waiting for his arm to heal 
before resuming active service.

••When an operation of such delicacy 
can 'be performed at a base hospital," 
a southern roewsgyaper quotes a Mont
gomery surgeon, ‘It la safe to trust 
the Almerti-can soldier to Uncle Sana in 
sickness or In health." y

The arm/ maintains a ward In St. 
Margaret’s hospital, at Montgomery, 
where operative cases and serious ill
nesses are treated. This ward Is In 
charge of Lieut CaUhoun, pending the 
completion of the base hospital, which 
will care for £HM> men.

Dn. Calh-oun was one of the first 
Pittsburg physicians to answer the 
call to the colors. He took his training 
in Port Oglethorpe, Ga. Fft>m there 
he was detailed to assist Major Haig, 
the- regular army officer In charge of 
the base hospital at Montgomery. The 
Montgomery newspaper quotes him ae 
saying:

Army Surgeons’ Standard High.
"There has not 'been as much oppor

tunity for lung surgery," he said* "as 
in most other branches of surgical 
work, and I have never handled such 
a case as that of MtoKenzie (before. The 
cut was a peculiarly ugly one, three- 
cornered and measuring eight inches. 
The lung was bleeding and the bones 
badly brodoetn. I do feel proud, not so 
much of the result, ibut to have been 
able to meet the occasion when it came 
up. This was one of the few cases 
which require the most dielicate and in
stantaneous manipulation of the knife. 
It gave us a task that we -were delight
ed to be able to master.

"The army has the best of the med
ical and dental talent of the country,' 
Lieutenant Oalhoun continued. "The 
average off those preparing with me for 
the medical reserve was 40; the aver
age time In practice off the reservists 
was li5 years."

EIFFEL TOWER
DID ITS BIT

Important German Mess
ages Were Intercepted 

Early in War
Paris. Oct 26.—General Clergerle, 

who was chief of staff to General Gal- 
lienj at the battle of the Marne, has 
recalled some crucial events that turned 
the tide of the war. To begin with, 
the Eiffel Tower played a useful part, 
and those who never admired the 306- 
meter Iron monument are now recon
ciled to it.

The German commanders, apparent
ly under the delusion that the French 
were too stupid to know anything 
about wireless, used the .latter con
stantly In communication among them
selves. All these messages were tapped 
by the Eiffel Tower and, when neces
sary. decoded, but half the time the 
Germane did not even take the trouble 
to use cypher. Thus among other In
teresting pieces of Information, General 
Clergerle learned that General Vo» 
Marwitz, commanding the cavalry In

y
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The Business Side of

T
HE WAR can be won only by a combination of Men and Money 

co-ordinated into invincible organization by the patriotism of all 
the people.

The most devoted patriot army could not fight twenty-four hours without 
money and the support of those things which money alone will buy. v

Our spldiers must have food, clothing, arms, munitions and transport, 
or be. vainly sacrificed in battle.

So, no matter how brave our soldiers may be, nor how self-sacrificing they 
are, unless wo back them freely and generously with money, their bravery 
and their sacrifices will be all for nothing. ~

Money is the coupling pin' between Canada’s fighting men and victory,

r$X) CARRY on the war Canada must be prepared
to produce and sell on credit to Great Britain 

and our Allies, hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of supplies.

Cash must be paid to the producers of those 
supplies.

The war is not only a terrific struggle of men 
and guns, but it is also the most tremendous business 
of producing, selling and financing the world has ever 
known. •

And to successfully carry on this war, money is as 
indispensable as it is in operating a railroad or a 

. private business. I
The war is therefore a combination of commerce 

and fighting, of business and patriotism.
So, to keep on producing as well as fighting, the 

very highest commecial efficiency of Canada must be 
maintained.

And it is Canada’s privilege to take a man’s part 
In that combination of patriotic producing, financing 
and fighting.

Also it is Canada’s duty as well as her privilege 
to so conduct that business that she can continue to 
produce and sell and finance oir a still greater scale.

GREAT BRITAIN has advanced to our Allies five 
and a half billion dollars. The United States* has 

advanced to Great Britain and our Allies nearly three 
billion dollars. These advances of course are not in 
actual cash, but in credit.

When Britain lends billions to France and Italy 
she does not lend the actual cash, but she gives those 
Allies crédit.

The British munition worker and^poal miner who 
produce the supplies for France and Italy are paid in 
cash with the money borrowed by the British Govern
ment from the British people. But the money stays

N(

in Britain, and helps to maintain for British working
men conditions of the highest productive efficiency.

★ ★ *\

[OW, because of the tremendous burden of 
expenditures which Great Britain is bearing at 

home and has made abroad in the past three years, 
and because of the billions of credits she is financing 
for the Allies, it is impossible for her to send out of 
Britain any more money in cash, z

For her' purchases in Canada and the United 
States she must have credit. And that credit must be 
established by the people. What the Government of 
Canada lends to Great Britain must in turn be borrowed 
from the people of Canada. ,

So Canada’s Minister of Finance comes to the 
people of Canada, for a loan which Canada promises, in 
the form of Canada’s Victory Bonds, to repay at a 
stipulated time, with interest.

Canada's Minister of Finance sells Canada’s 
Victory Bonds to the people and the people pay 
him their money, which he uses to pay the farmer, the 
miner and the wage earner for the products which 
Great Britain needs and must have.

The producers in turn circulate all this money for 
(food, clothing, furniture and other necessities, thus 
contributing to the business prosperity of the whole 
country.

So, by buying Canada’s Victory Bonds we are not 
only helping Great Britain to win the war but we are 
also helping to maintain in Canada those conditions of 
material well-being which again are essential in 
maintaining at a high-level the productive efficiency
of the nation.

Thus the purchase of Canada’s Victory Bonds 
completes the cycle of National effort in winning the 
war, in which every man, woman and child should 
take a part.

That is the Business side of Winning the War— 
Your Part in that Business is to buy 

Canada’s Victory Bonds
\

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee . 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
11

the men fell asleep with exhaustion 
on their saddles, and that nearly all 
the hofses wanted -re-ehoelng.

Another useful message tapped by 
the Eiffel Tower was one, September 
9, from vîh Kluck himself, saying that 
he was retiring with his first army, 
and in fact, felling the other army 
commanders bluntly, "You must hurry 
up; I am clearing out."

General' Clergerle also gives the first 
authentic account of the historic taxi
cab day of September 7. A new divi
sion arrived that day to join the Paris 
army, but how to gat It out to the 
front, nearly forty miles away. In time? 
Railway transport, it was found, could

------  ■■■ carry only six thousand men. How
Von Kluck’s army, Informed Von Kluck were the remaining six thousand to bo 
that his men and homes were spent I got out 7
and could not move for two days; that J Clergerle an Inspiration, «■* de

cided to risk rating taxicabs. Gelllenl 
approved. Clergerle bad one hundred 
taxis permanently at hie disposal, but 
wanted six hundred. Each taxi could 
carry five men, and thus In two Jour
ney» six hundred oould bring six thou
sand men to the front They must be 
ready by 6 o’clock. A requisition order 
was sent out at 1 o’clock. The news 
spread like wildfire In the taxlceUb de
pots, and, as Clergerle says. It was a 
curious eight to see many chauffeurs 
driving fares In the Parts streets sud
denly stop on hearing of the order, turn 

; the fare out and start off at once "to 
go into battle," and by 6 o’clock the 
six hundred taxis stood ready at Qagny, 
just outside Pari». They were Inspect
ed by- Oelllenl. „

Two routes, going and coming for 
the double Journey, were manned out

relief care with tires and petrol drove 
at Intervals In the procession, and 
stores were also placed at points along 
the road. The taxis, each carrying Ore 
men, started twenty yard» behind-oes 
another, and In two Journeys the six 
hundred taxis had brought six thou
sand men by daybreak, ready to go 
Into the battle of the Ouroq, end win M. 
which they did.  ,

COLD-BLOODED MURDER
Christiania, Oct 16.—The Seamen'i as

sociation of Norway has adopted a resolu
tion against the German massacre of de
fenseless Norwegian stamen in the recant 
attack, which, in part, says: “The civilised 
world Is horrified In spits of the subma
rine war horrors. Here there was no 
question of a war measure, but of murder 
of such a degree as would have brought a 
blwfli to the cheeks of barbarians of the

ammtmmmme labor paste
Regina, Opt R.—AM. H. Chadwick of 

Moose Jaw, has called a convention *»

labor party for 
» trill bo held to Re

gina on Nor. A
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Germans Bring Up Heavy 
Reinforcements and Guns 
to Try and Save Trieste 

for the Austrians

Army Headquarters-in Northern Italy, 
Oct. 26 (by the Associated Press)—The 
correspondent was .given an opportunity 
today to see Gorlzia tftder a rain of 
shells from nearby Austrian batteries 
and to look out from a castle dominat
ing the city on the vast scene of mili
tary operations of which Gorlzia is the 
strategic center. ^The visit was made 
at an opportune ‘moment, >ust as thd 
Austrians and Germans were inaugurat
ing their heavy offensive from the 
north in an effort to redeem their re
cent losses.

A heavy artillery bombardment had 
Initiated the movement, with the Italian 
batteries responding, along a front of 
20 miles running across the Balnsilzza 
plateau toward Tel mi no. As the cor
respondent passed along the road from 
headquarters sheila were falling freely 
three miles outside Gorlzia, and there 
wee a steady roar of guns of all calibre* 
from the Jbig fifteens to .the racing 
quick-firers.

Offensive Aantldgated
Such an offensive had been anticipat

ed for several days aa information 
reaching headquarters showed that the 
enemy was preparing for the supreme 
move of the year, Austrian forces in 
the north, where they were no longer 
required against the inactive Russian 
armies, had been sent to. this "front. 
At the same time the German general 
staff had awakened to the possibilities 
of the Italian front, and for the first 
ttone Oradenburg troops were Identified 
along this nearby front, and shells 
from large calibre German guns were 
falling for the first time from the 
enemy position on Monte flan Gabriels 
and around Monte Rosso.

This, with the fury of the German 
Ore, made it evident that the enemy 
would seek to regain the vast Baln- 
elzsa platean, which the Italians recent
ly took, with 10,000 prisoners, as the 
Italian strip on the plateau opened the 
way ter tttesn to sweep ever the Carso 
Tanga back of Trieste and thus there
after the Austrian defense of Trieste. It 
Was therefore to protect Trieste and 
force bank the Italians to the odd tins 
of the Isoeeo river that the enemy 
femes were tripled, picked Rradeaburg- 
ers, Barons Bavarians and other» were 
added ta the Austrian format and the 
•porting Stages of the offensive were de
veloped today,

IN SUBMARINE ZONE
Montreal, Oct, 88c—Bdwand Shields and 

B. eta season, sailors, and ChnrÇea Baker, 
gunner, part of the craw of an ocean
going vessel, were given a month in Jail 
tor stealing whiskey while In the sub
marine cone.

Pains Over 
Left Kidney

Warned This Captain That the 
Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 
of Pain and Suffering by 

a Well-known Medicine.
Hereford, Que., Oct. 26.-' — Captain 

Peabody la well known aoi thitough 
this section, and his cure by use of Or. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused 
great interest In this great medicine.

Thie Cajptain had 'been suffering for 
a long time, and, could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:—“For years I suffered from 
indigestion, rheumatism and neural
gia. Ligbtnlngllke pains would shoot 
all through my body, and I also had 
severe pains over my- left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for 
years and tried aill kinds o-f remedies 
tout /the only result rwas money spent 
-without relief. At last I read In Dr. 
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to fry them. One 
box made suefh a change that I sent 
for five more. Before I had finished 
them the pain* in my kidney and 
hip* had disappeared, and I waf clear 
of those «harp, snoot-lng'palns through 
the Ibody. I «ftill take these Pills oc
casionally to keep my bowel® regular, 
and, would not be without them, as I 
have them to htank for my cure.

“I can also speak Mghly of Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured 
me of catarrh in the head, which 
caused frequent headaches. I am 
completely cured of this now, and 
breathe freely aa when a boy. The 
Linseed and Turpentine .proved of 
great benefit * for a toad cough which 
bothered me continually for three 
winters. Last winter I took one bot
tle of the Linseed and Turpentine, and 
have not (been bothered with a cough 
since.**

Dr. Chess's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, cent* a !box, all dealers 
or Edonaneon, (Bate* & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don't be talked into accept
ing anything said to toe just as good. 
Imitation# and sulbatltutes only dis-

BOCHE PEOPLE

No Fuel, Shortage of Vege
tables, Shoes With Wood
en Soles and, Worst of All, 
No Cloths for Skirts

Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—Some of the pros
pects which the German people are called 
upon to face the coming winter are offi- 
obuiv onr*rm^r>ed in the German newspa
pers as follows:

There is only enough shoe leather for 
\ the use of rpiners, fishermen, canal work

ers and a few allied trades. > The manu
facture of leather footwear for the rest of 
the population will soon be suspended 
They will have to get along with wooden 
soles and cloth uppers.

There is a* bag shortage in vegetables 
and no hope of any material improvement 
in the fresh vegetable supply. The turnip 
must again be one of the mainstays of the 
German diet this winter, although to a 
less degree than last year.

Problem Not Solved
The fuel problem has not been solved 

despite all the efforts made for its solu
tion, and the city populations may expect 
to notice the results of this fact keenly.

The coal commissioner prophesies that 
the pinch will be felt here and there with
in the next few days.

The railway administration of Saxony 
announced that railway travel will not be 
allowed without special permit. Soldiers 
In the home camps are limited in their 
week-end furloughs, and Saturday anc 
Sunday trips of mothers and sweethearts 
to see the boys in camp are stopped ii 
order to cut down railway travel Th* 
Prussian railways will probably follow 
suit.

Finally, after the fashion plates for 
winter are out, the government has de
creed that women’s skirts must be made 
with a reduced amount of material, which 
will necessitate their being made both 
shorter and tighter.

i umro up worn, union 
(BaWrree, Ba»k„ Oct —JU * meet-

teg of the elector* of the Saltcoats 
federal riding here today of those who. 
were formerly active In the organisa
tion of the Conservative association. It 
was decided to discontinue as a party 
orf and station. A resolution was passed 
/endorsing the union government and 
declaring for a wln-the-war candidate 
for Saltcoats. D. H. McDonald of Fort 
Qu’Appelle, and George Hart of Mel
ville, were delegates to meet » com-

| mi mis
Men Responsible for Acci

dent in Mine Will Have 
to Go or Miners ,Will 

Quit Work
Bjfinar. Nfl. Oct. ®8.—The dismissal 

of at least three of the Dominion Coal 
Company's official, ait No. Iff colliery. 
New Waterford, whom the miners' as
sociation declare were responsible for 
the condition of that mine prior to the 
explosion there In July last, when 66 
tires were lost, has Ibeen demanded Iby 
the Amalgamated Miners of Nova 
Scotia. Not only does the Amalgamated 
Miners of Nova Scotia demand their 
dlemtesai, tint the government le called 
upon to cancel their mining license.

In the event of the company falling 
to comply with the demands the AALW. 
calls upon the miners of Nova Scotia 
to remain Idle on Wednesday and Sat
urday of each week.

Too Late to Classify
WANTED—TAIIXHt, AT ONCE. PHONE

WWSIO. H2i38-3(X)
YOUNG MAN, 26, SEVEN YEARS’ Ex

perience traveling and office, wants 
position In wholesale (where appli
cant will have opportunity of learn
ing business In view of going on 
road, clothing line preferred; exempt 
military service; references. Address 
Box R*8, Albertan. 803

WANTED—TEACHER FOR OAMROSB
(high school to take Junior algebra, 
arithmetic, some French and Latin, 
botany and zoology If possible. Ap
plicants must hold at least first- 
class certificate; Initial salary 11,00V. 
Apply before Oct SU to H. D. Flem
ing. Sec.-Trees., Camrose. Alta.

P10B-8-0(3

mlttee from the Liberal association 
and to" arrange for a unionist conven
tion at an early date to select a wln- 
the-war candidats.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
Under British Flags 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC-LITERPOOL.

AMERICAN LINE
Under U. 8. Flag.

N®W YORK-LIYERPOOL.
WHITE STAR LINE

Under British Flag.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

Inquire for Ballings. Rates, etc,, at any 
Railway or 8.8. Agent, or Company's
— see ~ — ■Office, ; Main St. Winnipeg.

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.
=

COME TO CHURCH TOMORROW
The Announcements of Various Churches Printed Here
with Are Invitations to You to Attend Their Services

Knox Presbyterian Wesley Methodist First Baptist
Coin 6th A vs. end 4th St West 

Dei rioes dll a-m, and 7j30 p-m,
Rev. Macartney WUeoa JBJX. a 

•not the eervloea.
OU am* edbdesU 

fikepeV *®S"-
Sunday astral sod \ 

tOaae at S pan.

ffsmed to the services.
The Her. A. t Church officer Is
The Rev. A. W. Œt. VWI 

" — In dtasge
(BJD, 

of pastoral

Comer 14th A va, end 7th St West 
REV. OH AB, E. BLAND, D.Dh Pastor 

P- L NEWCOMBE, Choirmaster, 
Sunday, October 28»«1917

m otn,—Subject! “PIRE FROM 
HEAVEN."

8 pm.—Sunday edhoob Tonng Men’s 
stub and adult Bible classes.

7AS pm. — Soar eervloe. Subject: 
"CHRIST® COM,INOi 18 S.T NEAR?”

Dr. Bland trill preach, at both ser
vi ceri

Wednesday—Men’s banquet at 8.S0.

STJNDAS", NOVEMBER 4 
Preacher, DR. S^LEM BLAND, D.D„ 

Of Winnipeg.

Grace Presbyterian
smeaitk Ave. sad Ninth at. West 

;i Tbs REV. ALEX. TOSHBR wtB preach.
Oft BAI “The Fruits of the Spirit,”

Sh tbs. series on “What the "
Teaches re the Holy Spirit"

IMP p jnj *The Great MysteryJ*
Til* KOI 6onv service, Mr. J. O. W. v r, „ • ar ,, 1* ■

HendaU, organist and choirmaster. V lPlrtflB MpthOolSt 
• MU Sabbath school, Bible classe». ▼ IL-IU11U ITICUIUUWl 
Monday, 8 pjnu Christian Endeavor.
Wednesday; 3 mu Prayer; praise;

Bible study,
Friday, 8 MU Preparatory service 

" and reception of new members.
We offer yon true friendship. Come.

St. Andrew’s Preslylerin
Eighth Ave. and Thirteenth fit, A

REV. A MeTAGGART, Pastor 
James Smart, choir leader

Bet-rices tomorrow conducted by the 
-minister.

Morning subject! "Developing Faith” 
Evening subject! "Message of Martin 

ILuther.”
Sunday school and Bible Class UL30.

North Bill Presbyterian
Cor. Thirteenth Ave. and First St. N.W.

J. REX BROWN, Minister 
James Moore, Choirmaster

10. am.: Rev. O. R. Lavers, B.D., of 
Youngstown, will preach.

7.80 p.m., subject: 'The Enduring 
Brotest."

3 p.m.: Sunday school.
• Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 pm.

St Paul’s Presbyterian
Cor. Fifteenth Ave. and Second fit. W.

REV. A. C. WISHART, Pastor 
Miss Alberta Boyd, Organist 

Mr. Mickleburg. Choir Leader
Lather’s Fonr Hundredth Anniversary 

will be observed kt both services.
The pastor will preach In the morning 

On “Luther the Great Reformer.”
In the evening Dr. A. O. McRae will 

conduct the service and preach on "The 
Reformation.”

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. 
A week from tomorrow our anniver

sary'services will be conducted by Rev. 
W. G. Wilson of Moose Jaw.

Bahkvlew Presbyterian
M16 Sixteen-A St. W.

REV. A RANNIE, Pastor
Services tomorrow' conducted hy Rev. 

rhyte Smith of Carstalrs 
een-age boys’ class at 10. 
en’i circle, at 10M. 
een-a-sre girls’ class at Z, 
mday school at 3. Mlaalonary Day.

Cor. 17th Ave. and 2nd St. East
REV. J. LEE. Pastor 

Services Sunday, Oct. 28
Ft am.: R»v.*M. G. Newton.
780 pm.: Mr. W. Bartram.
8 pm.: Sunday school.
A cordial welcome to all.

St. Paul’s Methodist
12th St. N.W. (HUlhnret).
R1EV. W. A BOOTH, Pastor

DO am.: Morning class: 11 am., sub
ject: -Christ’s Perfectly Balanced Life’’; 
780 p.m., subject: "Supreme Power In 

’Christ"; S.®0 p.m.: Sunday sehoôl and 
Bible class; reception service for new 
members at evening service. Pastor 
will preach at both services. A hearty 
welcome for all.

Church of Christ
(DISCIPLES)

818 Thirteenth Ave. West
Unified program from 10 to 12. 
Morning subject: “What Will You Do 

With Jesu»?’’
Evening service at 780, subject: 

“Rubbing God.’’
A cordial welcome to all.

W. J. JOHNSTON. Pastor.
115(03-272

Unitarian Church
917 Fourteenth Avenue fYe*t

(Morning service at U1 a~-m., sermon, 
by the pastor, Rev. (Mr. Irvine. 

Sunday school at 1i2j15.
Mr. Irvine will lecture in the Liberty 

thehter Sunday night at 8 o’clock on 
“What We Want and How to Get It” 

Questions and discussion Invited.

Nazarene Church
Fourteenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. W.

REV. W. B. TAIT, Pastor
Residency 1031 Fifteenth Ave. W. 

980 am.: Prayer.
1080 a.m.: Preaching, subject: En

tire Consecration."
Hl’jSO a.m.: Sunday school.
7 pm. : Praise meeting.
8 pm.: Preaching, subject: ‘Sancti

fication.’’ _ _
Wednesday, 8 p.m.: Prayer meeting. 
Friday, 8 p.m.: Bible study.

13th Ave, and 4th 8fc West, 
"JESUS’ ATTITUDE TOWARD 
SICKNESS AND SUFFERING” 

Sermon by
REV. J. AUSTIN HUNTLEY, 

MA B.D.
Sunday Evening, 7.30 oClook 

Morning Subject:
“THE PATIENCE WE NEED"

Special Music. Chorus Choir
Mme. Bill e-Browne, 3UJUUM. 

Director.
Mme. Beatrice Chapman, L-R-AM., 

Organist
’THE STRANGER’S SUNDAY HOME'

Olivet Baptist
14th Ave. and 9th St. West 

REV. ALEXANDER FRASER, Pastor 
•SO Eighteenth Ave. W. Phone W1B67 

HI a.m.: «The Church Member* 
lOhUdren’e story: 4The Wasp and the 

Tar.”
All those expecting to unite with the 

church are requested to be In atten
dance at this service. The board of di
rectors are requested to meet at the 
close of the «morning service.

Sunday school at 3 p.m.
7X) pjm.: «The Message of the Street” 

SOLOIST: MESS B. EOWARD6

Christian Science
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SCIENTIST
Services are held on Sunday at 11 

am. and at 780 p.m.
Sunday school convene, at the close 

of the morning service.
The regular weekly testimony meet

ing Is held on Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock. ’

The church building la located on 
Fifth street west and Eighteenth 
avenue.

The reading rooms, suite 48, Can
ada Life building, are open dally ex
cept Sunday, and holiday, from 10 to 6

AnglicanServices
ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH 

Corner 10th Street and 14th Avenue. 
Rev. Canon James, B.A.

■Service* Oct. 28
8 a.m.: Holy Communion.
,ffl a.m.: Morning prayer and sermon. 
3 p.m.: Sunday school.
4.30: Baptisms.
7.30: Evening praiyer and sermon. 
The special preachers on Sunday next 

will toe the Rev. Cannon Gould, secre
tary of the Missionary Society of the 
Canadian church in the morning, and 
the Yen. Archdeacon Forneret of Ham
ilton at 7.30.

ST. MICHAEL’S >
21st Sunday After Trinity—Oct, 28 

HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
8—Holy Communion.
011.00—Morning prayer and sermon toy 

Ven. Archdeacon Dewdney.
3*00—Sunday school.
7J30—'Evening prayer and sermon toy 

Rev. Major Hogtoin.
ST. GABRIEL’S 

Thirty-Second Ave. and First A St. N.W, 
3.00—Sunday school 
•7j30—-Evening prayer and sermon by 

Mr. Plummer. '
Harvest Thanksgiving services in ‘ 

this church on Sunday neort, Nov. 4.
REV F. R. B. LK A.OR OFT.
Rector of Both Parishes 

8®7 1/7th Ave. N.E. Phone M4431.

The Albertan Automobile Contest
Another and the Last

Will be announced Monday. It will run for three weeks, 
beginning last Wednesday and ending Tuesday, November ' 
13. The particulars will be given when the kind and value > 
of the prize is made known next. Monday. All Subscrip, 
tions turned in or mailed on or since last Wednesday will 
count toward the Special !

DON’T FORGET THAT THE TIME TO GET 
95,000 EXTRA VOTES FOR $25 WORTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTIONS Ends Next TUESDAY NIGHT

Macleod Candidate 
Today’s Favorite

CONTEST NOTES
Returns N$lnce last Tuesday at the contest prove 

that candidates are keeping right at subscription 
getting.

The closing of the special prize and the last of 
the 100,000 extra-vote ballots. Instead of causing a 
slump, has had the opposite effect.

The call for more receipt hooks continues—and in 
some Instances from sources where there has been 
erne activity for some time. Wonders can be ac
complished In four weeks—and lees time than that, 
too.

Subscribers have their minds made up hy this 
time and are ready to place their subscriptions where 
they will do the most good. Everybody loves a 
winner—and the energetic in this contest are winners 
In the making.

Bo many did remarkably well the past three 
weeks (that the fact of not carrying away the 150 
special prise has little bearing on the case. This 
prise was «warded on the cash only—votes were not 
considered. Subscriptions turned In before October 
8 were not counted.

Without violating the secrecy of the amounts 
turned.In lbs Che special prize, the records, as carv 
vassed.by Mr. Crossfield show only 12 and 13 dif
ference In' 4 couple' of Instance*. In one case there .

was only 75 cents between two good workers, and 
In another 11.00.

At the close of the contest the relative standing 
of a half-dozen of the highest will be given. At this 
time It would1 not be fair to give the amount of 
money turned in by the winner.

It Is well to remember that the best vote-getting 
period of the cfnteet is likely yet to come—at least 
with many who have not yet covered thier field- 
Filling in or adding to the small subscriptions should 
he looked after now. For three months, new, a can
didate received 6,000 votes, but by getting the re
maining nine months, thus completing the year, the 
candidate will get 34,000 more votes, making 50,000 
all told for the year.

One new candidate entered a couple of days ago, 
and Is already in the running so far as the vote in 
the paper Is concerned.

Further nominations will be accepted. It is not 
our purpose to bar anybody from the opportunity to 
win one pf the 27 prizes offered in this contest. The 
best workers will get the best prizes, regardless ot 
the time tjie contest is entered.

Get after the 95,000 extra-vote clubs Just a Utile 
swifter tl^an you ever tried for clubs in the weeks 
gone' by. Don’t let a single clulb escape you. There 
Is no limit to the number one candidate may secure 
—a half-dozen up to next Tuesday would help a lot.

MISS MARGARET MoCARTIN 
Macleod, Alta. (District 8)

If no other evidence was available, 
the fact that Miss MoCartln leads the 
contest In number of published votes 
today would be proof sufficient that 
she Is able to hold her own as an active 
candidate. Macleod aftd vicinity1 has 
always had1 the name of being loyal 
to their home candidates In affairs of 
this kind, and Miss MeCartla is leav
ing no «tone unturned to get all the 
support available. Her friends say, "It’s 
a car for Macleod this time.” Miss 
MtoOartln to * real western girl, her 
parents being genuine old-timers, her 
father coming to this district In 1888 
and her mother two years later. She 
has named the Red Cross Society of 
Macleod as her choice for The Alber
tan’s <100 patriotic money If. at the 
close of the contest, her votes entitle 
her to one of the automobiles.

Complete Prize List
$2,000 T-FASSBNGHR CHALMERS 

TOURING CAR—Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co., Ltd.

*1,325 ((.PASSENGER GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid. 
I. G. Ruttl-e.
District Prizes

Three $1«16 6-passenger Regal Tour- 
iner cars (one for each d‘istriet) —-Par
ch awed. from Diamond. Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$206 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Helntaman & Co. ___

$187 SONORA PHONOGRAPH—Pur
chased from Heintzman & Co.____

$126 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
Netlson Furniture Co.

$102 VICTROLA — Purchased from 
Heintzman & Co. _______

$100 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
CALGARY FURNITURE CO.

$90 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON BIG 
FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$71 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E. 
Black & Co., Ltd. __

$60 MERCHANDISE ORDER ON 
BIG FOUR FURNITURE CO.

$50 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER -CUTLERY—purchased from 
D. B. Black & Co. Ltd.

$40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY.

$35 CABINET COMMUNITY SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E.
Black & Co., Ltd.

TWO $3280 POLLOCK PHONOLAS
—Purchased from Alberta Plano Co.

FIVE $30 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 12 Glasses.)

TWO $21 VICTROLAS—Purchased 
frem Alberta Plano Co. ■

TWO $20 UKULELES — Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.

Special Prizes
Five 1100 cash prises, to be donated 

to patriotic societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to be named by 
the, automobile winners. _

Extra Votes
For the next three weeks, the size of 

the club required each week to get in on 
the extra votes will be 125 in subscrip
tions All left-over or surplus from last 

•week will be counted In the clubs this 
week. No extra votes will be given for 
less than a complete club, except the last 
week of the offer, as shown below.

Note the number of votes and the end
ing date of each:

$6,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing October 20.

£5,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 1

76,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end- 
in g November 12.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the first 125 club, 
3,000 extra Votes will be given for 
e»ch dollar of an Incomplete club

NO EXTRA VOTES WILL BE GIVEN 
THE. LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
■ The Handing of the candidate*, ma shown below, ! ncludes euch votes as were accepted for publication up 

to Friday noon.. Vote* will be added Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
To Insure accuracy n Burroughs adding machine Is *»ed In computing the votes.

890.705 12) Karl Linder, Halkirk. Alta................. 88-W«
35,016 (1) Miss Marie Lambert, 563 2nd St. W. .. 3-5.060 

18) E. D. Laughlln, Grassy Lake. Alta............. 100,02»
(2) Arthur M. Amacher, Mdabury, Alt*. 
(1) Mr*. AtiwlU, 2606 2Hwt Ave. W.

(2) Miss Ida J. Blddlecome. Veteran, Alta. .. 
(12) Miss M. E. Burgstaller, Trochu, Alta.... 
(2) Mrs. H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1. Ponoka .
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, Stettler, Alta. ........
(8) Mrs. Bmogene Barnes, Burdette, Alta..
(3) Mies Vera M. Brown, Sanitarium, Frank,
(3) Robert Ô. Bertrand, Milo, Alta. ..........
(3) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, Alta. .........
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta...............
(2) Mra C. W. Beeeley, Monitor, Alta. .....

(1) Stanley G. Crate, 51» 18th Ave. W. .........
(1) Mrs. J.E. Cookn453 11-A St. N.W..................
(1) Mrs. H. OanniNg, 318 17th St. E................
(1) Arthur Carr, 106 21st Ave. N-E.............
(2) Miss Beryl Child, Banff, Alta........................
(3) J. H. Oalkine, 460. Aberdeen St- Medi

cine Sait ............. .......................................... ........

(Ill) Mias A. IR. Dow, 41ÜJ 3rd. Ave. W...............

(3) Mias Cora A. Fulton, High River, Alta 
(1) Mr*. Minnie Finch, 110. 26th Ave. N.E. ..
(1) Mise M. Foster, 1717 College Lane .........
(1) Mies Alice Frazee, 613 8th Ave. E. ..... 
(0) Miss Mary Flower, 311 l‘6th Ave. W. ...
(1) Miss Mayibelle Fisher. 2103 36th Ave. ...
(2) Mies Gladys Ferrlngton, Killam ........
(3) Miss Myrtle Fraser, Olaresholm, Alta. .
(3) Frank R. Greaves. 62 1st St. N.W., Med

icine Hat ...............................................................
(1) Mr*. F. Gindin, 131* 16th Ave. W...............
(2) Mrs. F. W. Gibson, Irrlcana. Alta. ...........
(1) Mrs. F. Grevett, 340 13th Ave. W.............
(3) Henry Gray, Wlnnifred, Alta ........

(1) Ml** Viola Hlnsley. 80S ïtb Ava W. ... 
(1) H. G. Hunt. 104 8th Ave. E. ......................
(1) Miss L. Harper, 3407 14th St. W.................
(2) Jack Hall Lacombe, Alta .............
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Blk...
(2) J. T. Hays, Milltcent, Alta ---------- -
(2) Mise Moitié Johnson, Old*, Alta. ........
(1) Mrs. T. S. Jenklne, 188* William St. ... 
(1) Mise Millie Jackeon. 29th St, N. of 17th AT
(1) Miss Euphemia Jones, 3 Wellington Apt*
(2) Miss Mai y Jackson, Hardlety. Alta ...
(2) Mise A Johnetone, Strome, Alta .........
(S) L. M Judd, Raymond. Alta............................
(8) L. R. King, 820 7th St S„ Lethbridge ...

892.275 
26,050

3(8-8,075 
369,3 35
35,010

380,1(23
36,075
40,025

290,250
897,076

360.430
18.-000
26,000
11.785

391,076

10,000

394,785

3194,0(20 
604,180 

• 42,060 
241,195 
80,025

160.275 
240.060 
3915,1116

3192,800 
396,300 
3(91,8-810 
34-9,2i20

35,025
391,5*0
3610,075

lo.ooO
3912,996
248,095

10,115
8*0,41-0
877,03(0

60,030
60,060
71,080
43.000

379,000

(3) F. G. Mast, Lacombe, Alta.........................
(2) J. H. Meyere, 9608 lilOth Ave., Edmonton..
(2) Fred Martin, Enchant, Alta. .....................
(1) Mr* T. R. Moftatt, 5.1B 6th St W..........v-

(1) Miss Mariana MoPhee. 206 8th St. N.E. .. 
(1) Mise Katie McLeod, 205 7-A St. N.E. ...
(1) T. H. McKlterick, 2324 1 6th St. E..............
(8) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta..................
(3) Miss Margaret McCartln, Macleod, Alta-
12) Arthur A. McVeigh, Hanna Alta .........
(2) E. B. McKenzie, Penhold, Alta........ ..y

\ -,
(2) Mies Olga Odland, R.R. No. 3, Calgary..
(3) .O. J. Obe-r, Foremost. Alta ............

(1) J. Ci Pott, 1126 11th Ave. W. .....
(8) Miss Laura Park I neon, Carmangay, Alta
(1) Homer Philips, 920 4th St N.E............ ....
(2) Harold Potter, Crossfield, Alta ........
(3) Miss Maudy Philips, SuffieM, Alta...........
(2) Robert Pickering, Huxley, Alta............... ....

(2) Miss B. M Rankin, Mirror, Alta ..........
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo. Alta ............. ..
(2) Misa Kate Ross, Alix, Alta .....................
,2) K. C. Rogers, Chinook. A4 ta .....................
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose. Sedgwick, Alta ....
(2) Raymond Robison, Youngstown, Alt*.........
(3) Miss Annie Smart, Vulcan, Alta .............
(3) John Simpkln, Coalhurst. Alta ...............
(3) Miss Eva Scott, Glelchen, Alta...................
(2) S. M. Sorensen, Eraklne, Alta.....................
(3) Mise Rena Stafford, Brooke, Alta...............
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel ..........................
1) St. Clair C. Starratt, *40 l»th Ave. W. ... 

>2) Mies Ada Stromsen. Wetaski wln, Alta..
(2) Mrs. A E. Skidmore. Monitor, Alta............
C3) Milee Marian Taokaberry, Nobleford, Alta 
(2) Miss Ethel Tomlinson. Castor, Alta ...

(2) Cecil Vernon. Cralgmyle, Alta ...............
(1) Clarence Ward, *1117th Ava B.. Calgary 
31 Mies Grace Wtleon, Langdon, Alta..............

(3) Mrs. B. Woodland, Cranbrook, B.C. ....
ni w G. Wilson, Veterans’ Club .....................
(3) Elmer Witting. Tracers, Alt*. ..................
(1} Miss Connie Walker, 608 Second *t. W. .
(3) Mrs. M. H. Yeung, Oar*taire, Alta .........

10,0100
349,250
102,076

81,270

13,000 
60,100 

211.395 
3*9,000 
412,570 

53,000 
349, m

396,226
10.025

60,375 ■ 
318426» 

13.925 
8*1,615 
600,665 

1-0,000

1*0,000
9911,060
391.975

76,935
18.000
10,000

379,0-00
35.425

3«),190 
10,025 

S®,*)* 
34(0,26» 
243.955 
218,040 
362,006
3 83,860

41,006

102, W
241,75» 
126.050 
379, W* 
335,Sfe 

60,085 
75.100

96.360890,286
THE DISTRICTS-(1>—Tb* City of Calgary. (2) All territory north and west of Calgary. (3) All terri 

tory south and east of Calgary.
THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

VOTING SCHEDULE
THE ALBERTAN (Daily)

TERM By
Carrier By Mall

Votes
New Old

Three month* . $ L26 $ 1.00 6,000 3,000
Six month* .... 2.90 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ........ 6.00 4.00 60,000 26,000
Two year* .... 10.00 8.00 160,000 80,000
Three years ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Daily Albertan by Mail n Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNING 

ALBERTAN
14 MoDougall Block, Calgary, Alta. 

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate aa » candidate in your Auto

mobile Price Contest

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)
NAME ,..,,x9i., 
district no.

One year 
Two years . 
Three years
Four years 
Five years

I* a • a •»••»(• . • $1.00 
2.09 
*.0t 
4.00 
5.00

Address

6,000
16,000
82.000
60,000
80,000

Weekly Albertan to U-8-, $1.60 Per Year.

8,000
8,000

16,000
26,000
40,000

NOMTNA’ijuD BY •. <—.*
NOTH)—Only one entry 

for any one candidat».
blank trill be accepted

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscriptions taken during the early part of the contest may be extended at any time during 

campaign, and votes will be given the same as if the payment had been made at one time. 10_t. ln 
extend your own eolibction or that of another candidate. Mark these subscriptions "Second Fay®« 
order that the benefit of the first payment may be given. '
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
To the Wise Man with a Small Purse
The long winter evenings 
with us, and you’ll never

WE CARRY
The largest and freshest stock 
of COLUMBIA RECORDS 
between Winnipeg and Van

couver.
Records on Approval.

Sale Opens 
Monday Morning

one

-

AT 8.30 O'CLOCK
ITALY TO ENGLAND—FIRST NON-STOP FLIGHT

From left to right: Capt. Marques GulHo Laureatt. Italian air service, 
and Michael Angelo Tonzo, in London, September 25. The captain, 
who has performed many daring deeds daring the war, flew from Tunis 
to London (787 miles) In 7 hours and 12 minutes.—London Dally 

Mirror photo.
OUR OFFERCUT THIS OUT

MACHINE—Genuine Columbia Graphophone, type 33, 
case 151-2 inches square, mahogany or oak case, 

' patent tone modifying shutters, powerful double 
spring, playing three KMnch records with one wind
ing. Beautiful clear tone.

RECORD CABINET—Handsome wood to match ma
chine, capable of holding 120 records.

RECORD'S—Six 10-inch double-sided Columbia Records 
(12 selections), your own choice.

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH 
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 

HEAD NOISES SIR SI STATES
If you know of some on© -who Is trou

bled with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises 
or ordinary catarrh out out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. In 
England scientists for a long time past 
have recognized that catarrh is a con
stitutional disease and necessarily re
quires constitutional treatment.

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douches are 
liaMe to irritate the delicate air passages 
and force the disease into the middle ear 
which frequently means total deafness, or 
else the disease may he driven down the 
air passages towards the lungs which is 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula which is used extensively in the 
damp English climate is a constitutional 
treatmei* and should i>rove especially 
efficacious to sufferers here who live 
under more favorable climate conditions

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce of 
F&rmlnt (Doulble strength). Take this 
home1 and add to1 it % pint of hot water 
and 4 ounces of granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tableepoonfu! 
four times a day. This will ofen bring 
quick relief from distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and hearing improve as the 
inflammation In the eustachian tubes is 
reduced. Parmlnt used In this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system and has a eflight tonic 
action that’facilitates obtaining the de
sired résulta The preparation is easy to 
make, costs little and Is pleasant to take. 
Every person who has catarrh should give 
this treatment a trial. —Advt.

OF WOMEN HIVE
Lehigh Valley Ry. Co. Offi

cials Held on 51 Counts 
for Breaking State Laws 
on Concessions and Dis
criminations

FOR

LOOK AT THIS
■ET $5.10 CASH; BALANCE, Ç1.25 PER 

WEEK (or $5.00 monthly).

50 Outfits NO INTEREST. While They Last.

Their Services Are Placed 
at Disposal of Food Con
troller as a Move to Hel] 
Win the War

At Toronto Meet Ex-minis
ter of Militia Announces 
That Whjle Not Believing 
Union Necessary, He Will 
Support Government

COMPLETENew Yorfc, Oct 26.—-Indictments against 
the Lehigh Valey Railroad Company, 
charging conspiracy to violate the Elkins 
interetate commerce law, prohibiting 
freight rate concessions and dlscrimina- 
tjone, were found by the federal grand 
jury here today.

The indictments, six In number, con
taining 61 counts, allege wilful failure to 
observe strictly the tariffs filed with the 
Interstate commerce commission on the 
part of the railroad and Fred E. Signer, 
general eastern freight agent of the rail
road, and charge the grain firm of Charles 
Schaefer & Son of this city with so
liciting and accepting concessions on hay 
shipments between October, 1916, and Oc
tober, 1917, during all of which time an 
embargo on that commodity was in force. 
The personal defendants. were held In 
$9,000 bail each.

Winuiipeig, Oat. 2Kx—The executive of 
the local council of women, comprising 
the presidents of 7.3 affiliated organ
izations, today passed the following 
resolutions:

‘•Realizing thie great need for con
serving /beef, bacon and wheat for our 
soldiers, and food for the allied nations, 
the council dloee hereby offer it» ser
vice» to Dr. Rotoeortso-n to assist in or
ganizing the womanhood of the city 
for the accomplishme-nt of this end.*

'That this council expresses its great 
satisfaction at the formation of a union 
government, and gratitude t-o the mien 
who have been willing to sink party 
differences in the service® of the coun
try, and that we further urge upon all 
the women oçf Winnipeg the duty of 
giving to this government their sup
port and influence and ready response 
to any demand which it may make 
upon them.”

Imperial Phonograph 
Company

136 7TH AVE. EAST. JOSEPH M. TEES, Mgr.

workers, and

SOME OPPOSITIONitlve standing 
iven. At this 
I» amount of Believes All Liberals Nomin

ated Not in Favor of Pro
secuting the War Should 
Be Vigorously Opposed

it vote-getting 
come—at least 
»d thier field- 
rtptions should 
s. new, a can- 
eitting the re- 

the year, the 
making 60.000

"The soldiers' and workmen’s dele
gates will not leave.” he concluded. 
“They will fight, If necessary to the 
very death. In Fe tiro grad, the heart 
of the revolution."

constituent assembly should be awaited.
Leon Trotsky, president of the 

executive committee of the Petrograd 
council of soldiers’ and workmen’s 
delegates, speakjng at a meeting of 
the council of the northern Petrograd 
district of that body, declared that 
soldiers’ and workmen’s organizations 
hitherto had contented Itself with a 
defensive attitude against the .pro
visional government, but that it now 
must take the offensive. He accused 
t)ie government of planning to leave 
Petrograd at a momenç of peril, W*.

Toronth, Oct. 26.—Rumors to the ef
fect that LI eut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
would declare himse-lf as opposed to 
the union government at the meeting of 
the Toronto Liberal-Conservative club 
tonight proved to "be wlthrtit founda
tion. To the contrary. Sir Sam, In a 
lengthy speech, which was mainly a 
historical review of the" war and a 
Justification of tils work as minister 
of militia, announced, he would support 
the union government. He tirade It 
clear that he had no intention of In
terfering In any contest and made no 
reference to Archie Bralnlfc, who . oc
cupied a prominent placé" on the plat
form and Is said to have aspirations Rir 
a seat In parliament from Center Tor. 
onto. Dr. Norman Allen acted as 
chairman and declared that the pres
ent government .was not a fusion of the 
tiwo parties and was oni / Intended to 
last during the war. Sir Sam was 
presided toy a number of speakers, who 
spoke on the present situation.

Sir Sam, after stating emphatically 
that he was a supporter of party gov
ernment, said that In his opinion seats 
now held by Liberal-Conservatives 
should again go to the party. New 
seats created Iby the redistribution, 
which were admittedly strongly Con
servative should be conceded to that 
party, while In cases where the wln- 
the-war Liberals would again appear 
for election, he said that no opposition 
should be raised.

In,"this connection be mentioned such 
seats as those for which Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie and F. F. Pardee have been 
nominated. Sir Sam stated, however, 
that the Liberals not In favor of pro
secuting the war should toe vigorously 
opposed In the coming election. Sir 
Sam, while he declared there was no 
necessity for a union government, an
nounced that now it was former he 

1 would give It hearty support. He 
thppght, however, that "the Conserva
tives should retain a majority In the 
next house.

e of days ago, 
as the vote in SOUTHERN VETERAN DEAD

Toronto, Oct. 86,—ŒJ. J. Ho v en don, a 
civil war veteran, died here last night 
at his home here, aged 86. He came 
here ifrom Dulblin, Ireland, In 1884, and 
at the outbreak of the war enlisted In 
the confederate army. After seeing 
some fighting In the grey-ooated ranks 
he was transferred to the navy and 
served until the sod. of the twiar, prin
cipally In (blockade running. Since 
1»96 he has lived in Toronto.

THE POLISH LEGION
Wellington, Oct. 26.—Approval has 

leu then by the war department of 
lime* Pederewekl’e project of raising a 
felWi legion In this country for service In 
Songs. In announcing this today, Sec-

ted. It is not 
opportunity to 

B contest. The 
, regardless of

POULTRY. PRIZE LISTS
Copies of the winter poultry show prize 

list may be obtained at the store of 
the C. M. Baker Company, Eighth 
avenue east, at the office of the Great 
West Life Assurance company, at the 
.Mission Bridge Feed Store, and, at the 
exhibition offices, Victoria park".-

rotoy Baker explained that the force 
"Not be articulated directly with the 

Inwncan army," hue refused to give any 
nnther Information, saying the plan Was 
Wholly that of its originators.

tos just a little 
i in the weeks 
pe you. There 
ite may secure 
Id hMp a lot.

Advocate Delay Until Con
stituent Assembly Meets; 
President of Workmen 
and Soldiers’ Council De
clares for Armed Revolt 
Against Government

TO HUE HI-, LEADERS’ CONFER
(Regina, Oct. 06,—The Hop. J. (A. 

Calder and Donald MacLean who will 
succeed Mr. Willoughby ae leader of 
the opposition In the provincial legis
lature, are In the city today. They held 
a conference regarding the basis of 
representation in the province, tout de
clined to give out anything for publi
cation. Mr. Caider had no statement to 
make as to the constituency In which 
he would run.

. SOCIALISTS WILL NOT ENTER 
i Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—The convention of 

Ntotrian Socialists now In session has 
•*>Pted a resolution providing that under 
"o circumstances shall members of the 
Party enter the government. Another 
'solution demands that Austria convert

Clearance Sale of Baby
publication up

Carriages and Sulkiesjnto a federated state of free and Inde
pendent nationalities, each regulating its 
°wn affairs, e agreements on matters of36,020 Tremendous Shipments of 

Silk to France Now Ac
counted For; Will Prevent 
Infection From Wounds

36.060 common interest to be reached through a 
federal council.

Petrograd, Oct. 25 (Thursday).—The 
Russian soldiers on the southern front 
are petitioning their councils against 
the plan for the meeting of the central 
council of soldiers' and workmen’s 
deputies in Petrograd on November 
2. They declare the meeting of the

100,030
Owing to the fact that we are already crowded for 

space, and also expect a new shipment of goods in a few 
days, to make room we have decided to sacrifice our entire 
stock of Baby Carriages and Sulkies. f

Every carriage at 25% discount.
Your balby needs fresh air in winter as well as summer. 

Here’s your chance. Take advantage of these prices.
Here are a few of our bargains :

riding carriage. Regular price

Sîfpnc .... $33.00
NO. 4 — Black japanned 
collapsible sulky, steel frame. 
Regular $10.25. ©7 QC
On sale .............. «PljUU
NO. 5—Brown wicker col
lapsible sulky, high back, 
pressed steel frame. Regular

fiS...... $10.95
NO. 6—Two only, brown 
wicker sulkies, roll backs, 
collapsible handles ; regular
$7 S» frE QC
on sale...................... iPUivU

10.0100
3-49,250
l«O2>076

31,270

13,000
60,100

2*11.395 New York, Oct. 26.—The fact that 
troops of the entente allies are wearing 
silk as a prôteçstive armor against blood 
Doisoning from woiutfis, has parti-ally ac
counted for the huge Shipments of Ameri
can silk fabrics abroad since the begin
ning of the war, in the opinion of silk 
rade authorities who have just returned 

to this country from France. The desti
nation and use of this silk here hereto
fore been regarded as a trade mystpry. 
It was learned early in the war, accord
ing to these authorities, that if soldiers 
wore silk next to their skin, there was 
less danger from blood poisoning if the 
silk were driven into the wound than in 
the case of cotton or woolen fabrics. This 
discovery resulted in the manufacture of 
a special silk, prepared by a secret pro
cess, which is now generally used by the 
tilled armies.

Silk was also found to possess, when 
woven and prepared jn a certain way, ex
traordinary resistance to certain Gbrman 
explosives. Powder bags and cartridge 
belts are also protected by a non-in
flammable silk.

389,00*0

BLOOD-MAKING MEDICINE<12,570Alta. ,/ 53,000
3*49,00<0

NO. 1 — Black japanned 
body, steel frame, strong and 
comfortable. Regular price

n,0°, $7,95
NO. 2 — Black japanned 
body, nickle-trimmed frame, 
best quality lining, and has 
rubber-tired wWeels. Regular 
price $24.50. 017 Eft
On sale ......... V I * iuU
NO. 3 SPECIAL —Grey 
French wicker body, best 
steel frame, mohair top, 
nickle trimmings ; an extra 
strong, comfortable and easy

; 56,226 It book -centurie® for medical science 
to d'lacoveir that the blood) is the life. 
Now, it is known th'at if the blood were 
aDwa-y® aJbundiant, rich andi pure, very 
?ew people would ever be -111. It was 
not until the end- of the 1(9t)h century 
that an Instrument was invented for 
measuring the red part of the blood. 
Tfhem doctors’ couiid' telil just haw anae
mic a patient had become, and with 
medliclroe to -make new .blood the pa
tient soon go*t wetLll

All the blood in the toodly is nourished 
and kept rich and/ red toy the food 
taken dally, but when, for' any reason, 
a person ts run dtown and cannot make 
sufficient ibl'ood from the food tô keep 
the (body In health, then a toloodi- 
•roaklng mediioine Is required. The 
simfplest and very best of blood--make ns 
suittaiblie for home use toy anyone, Is Dr. 
Williams/ Pink Pilflis. Wlhen a course 
of these pill's is taken their good effect 
is soon shown in an improved appetite, 
stronger nerves, a sound digestion and 
am albility to master you-r work and 
enjoy leisure hours. For women there 
is a prompt relief of, or prevention of 
ailments which make life a burden. As 
an all-round medicine for the cure of 
ailiment'S due to weak, watery .Mood no 
med/lCine discovered by medical science 
oan equal Dr. Wllllamls’ Pink Fills-.

You can get these piliHs through any 
dealer in /medtioine, or by mail at 50 
cent® a box or six boxes for $i2L60 from

10.025

60,375 
818-0.260 

LS.025 
»8a,6'15 
moo,6.6-5 

1*0,000

1*0:000
8«ll>60
8*911,975

7«,02$5
18.00V
10,000

3-79,0*00 
35.425 

3t6K),lO0 
10.025 

8S2.6'3'5 
3410,2165 
243.995 
218,040 
34i2,000

88$,8120 
43,000

HOC. 090

246,750 
120.050 
379,870 
3.35,54-d 

GO.O'So 
76.100

9WW

RUSSIAN BELIEF
Washington, Oct. 26.—Most popular in

formation In Russia on the United States 
Is based on German fostered reports that 
America de in the war for financial gain 
ajld .is virtually a British vassal, President 
Wilson was told today toy Dr. Frank 
Billings, head of the Red Cross special 
ccwnmisison to Russia, who has Just re
turned.

HELPED IN RED CROSS DRIVE
The finale of thé British Red Cross campaign among Toronto schools 
*** one of the features of the four-day drive, in which $900,000 was 

in that city. The retuma^from the schools were made by Lady 
tfendrie at the parliament buildings. The picture shows Lady Hendrie 

*** those who helped her receive the donations. From left to right 
they are: Lady -Hearst, Mrs. H- 6. Strathy and Lady Hendrie.

[W. . 
Alta.

PRAY FOR VICTORIOUS PEACE
Asuncion, Paraguay, Oct 26.—The in

auguration today of an art exposition here 
for the benefit of Belgium and French re
lief fundi was made the occasion of a 
irreat pro-ally demonstration. In his 
opening speech, the president of the ex
position declared Paraguay’s prayers 
were for a speedy and victorious peace 
for the allies.

Alta. WITHDRAWS HIS CHARGE
fit. (Louis, Oct. 2>6.—»Ohamp Clark, 

speaker of the house of representatives 
today withdrew his charge that a “ring 
of New York financiers" had been ham
pering the sale of the bonds of the 
second Lfberty loan in order t6 force 
a higher rate on interest on -the next 
issue of bonds.

Big 4 Furniture CoSprott-Shawday
SESSIONS

Individual
Attention

dgmry

Seventh Ave. and First St. E. Phone M1890Business School veil UB- a. -
The Dr. WiH-ia/ms* Medicine Co., Brocks I 
vtiilte, Ont.GALGAflY'S “SCHOOL of QUALITY*» 

R. J. SPROTT, B.A., President DAVID ELSTON, Principal

The school which has established and maintained the 
highest standard of Practical Commercial Education obtain
able in Alberta. The twelfth link in Canada’s longest and 
strongest chain of Business Schools. The only College in 
Calgary equipped with Rower-driven Multigraph and Duplex, 
Shuttle-carriage Burroughs Adding Machine. The School that

Ccures for its students the better positions. We have never 
en able to meet one-half the demand for Sprott-Shaw trained 

office help. No set term divisions—enter any time and receive 
personal instruction.

406-7 Eighth Are. Went. Calgary

(3) All terri AT ALLEN NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

— On the — 
Ground Floor

A PLEASANT SMILEOTBS

E morning
Everyone knows the value of a pleasant smile. It helps to smooth the pathway in this 

busy work-a-day woriti. It seems to make a smile worth while if the teeth are pleasing. 
Haven’t you noticed this fact every time you see a person with a fine set of teeth smiling.

The teeth, then, are essential to a good appearance ; no one doulbts that.
Therefore, I say to any lady or gentleman who needs teeth replacing or an entire new 

set, that I am prepared to give you the kind of dental work that will not only add to your 
appearance but give sound,, useful service and satisfaction as well.

Consultation Free.
Make a point of visiting my dental parlors and Waving your teeth looked over. I use all 

the latest up-to-date methods, and my prices are not duplicated for good honest work.

Phone 214488,

▲«tels your

A Test of Our Shoe 
Repairing Service

Is easily awde. Send ne n pair «at 
yen have discarded as useless. We’ll 
pat mem soles sad heels os, pat In 
new eyelets, stitch the uppers or do 
anything else repaired. When you 
get them back you will not recog
nise them as the old, werneut shoes 
you seat as. They will be both as 
wearable and presentable a* when 
they were aew. Make the test today.

▲«trees

aoee®»*-1

DENTAL 
» SURGEON

Phrae M36S6
Dr. Franklin Edmonds
Edwards Block Twelfth Avenue and First Street West

, MiAN ELTINGEin. 
The Countess Charming" 

'JfCjfhnwiounlQiictumO. K. Shoe Coduring
You c**> Calvary’s Leading Shoe Repairers

710 FIRST ST. B.PHONE M0O78.

mu

-
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THROWS A PERFECT ARC DOUBLE THE WIDTH OF OAR FOR FULL 70 FEET—10 FEET 
WIDE—AND AT 70 FEET THE RAY OF LIGHT IS ONLY 12 INCHES FROM THE GROUND.

L. S. Lamps do not necessitate a complete change 
of lenses. Your old ones are all that is necessary.

L. S. Lamps work on a fundamental principle; 
all obstructions on the lens detract from the driv
ing light.

L. S. Lamps have no obstrtiction on lens or re
flector. | :

1007° efficient for any car using electric lights. 
Full compliance of all headlight laws.

817° of light on the road for first 60 feet, balance 
of light thrown in soft non-glare rays for full 
three-quarters of a mile.

Installëd in 15 minutes.
To break an expensive lens means a big loss, 

besides probably having to wait several days for a

One extra L. S. Lamp oan be carried innew one.
tool box and at the most will only cost yon a small 
stun.

Provincial authorities have given hearty en
dorsements to L. S. Lens after very exhaustive 
tests. x

No matter what car you are driving—if it has 
electric lights—try a pair of L. 8. Lamps. They 
have surprised the most skeptical in their 
efficiency.

20,000 cars in Albqrta must be equipped with a 
non-glare headlight. To get the very best for our 
money is human nature—then drive your car 
around to L. 6. Garage and let Nick show you his 
perfect light.

CARVELL'8 STRONG STAND
SL John, NS.. Oot. 26.—(Hon. F. B. 

Carvell, minister of public works, ar
rived here at noon today. Mr. Carvell 
said the construction of the extension 
of the negrotown breakwater to Par
tridge Island In this harbor had been 
Indefinitely postponed. It was a mil
lion dollar Job.

“We cannot spend on ptfbllo works, 
however neceesary,1* he said, Ithe mon
ey we need tor shells."

wm/

Every Owner Should Know
The Automobile Simplified

By FREDERICK C. GUERRUCH, M. E.

N intimate talk on tlte working units of the 
l automobile, discussed in such a way that

pww,iiiinicilllülil

OilMl IfifZ
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die layman can easily understand them.
If in readme the* articles there is anythin# net 
elear to you, aak Mr. Guerrlich about it.

Make this your Automobile Correspondence School 
Copyright 1917 by Frederick C GcerdUh

LECTURE Ne. 18 
Trouble Locating Continued.

Having seen how loss of compression might occur and thus cause trouble, 
let us take up another of the "Three Essentials." and see how and where 
there may be trouble due to It.

While I have not yet shown you how to adjust a carburetor. I want to 
say that the best advice that I can give you with reference to the carburetor 
is, once adjusted properly, to let It alone.

The adjusting screws of the carburetor are always locked, so that they 
cannot of themselves move. Therefore, If the mixture was right last week, 
It will be right this week, as far as these screws are concerned. Unfortunately, 
the person who knows little about his engine wllL When something goes 
wrong, immediately play with Me carburetor adjustment, as he cannot get a 
shock from It, and thoee screws are so handy. It is extremely seldom that 
the poor running of an engine, which ran well a short time ago, is due to the 
adjustment, while the sudden stepping of the engine Is practically never due
tk#ILet me again say, therefore, and eay with as much force as possible, that, 
"once your carburetor Is adjusted. LET IT ALONE.”

/Mixture trouble may. however, develop, due to trouble In the flow of 
the gasoline to thé carburettor; to extra air getting Into the mixture, between 
the carburetor and engine; or to water being in the gasoline.

As to the extra air. -While, this Is an unusual trouble, sometimes the 
bolts holding the carburetor to tme .manifold, or the manifold to the engine 
loosen, thus allowing air to get In at these joints and eo weaken the mixture. 
It Is a good plan, therefore, to test and tighten these bolts once in a while. 
By pouring oil around the Joints, you can see If there Is leakage, as, if there 
Is. the oil will be sucked In.

AS to trouble due to the flow of the gasoline to the carburetor. The ways 
In which this might be effected are as follows: You may be out of gasoline; 
the gasoline may be turned off; the feed pipe may be stopped up; your car
buretor may bo higher than the level of the gas In tank, it you are on a hill, 
affd have a gravity-feed system; you may have leakage of your air pressure. 
If you have a pressure-feed system; there may be trouble with your vacuum 
tank. If you have a vacuum-feed system; the gasoline strainer In the line 
may be dirty; the flat valve of the carburetor may be stuck or clogged.

The illustration shows the spray nozzle, the float and float valve of a 
carburetor. Later you will learn that the level of the gasoline In the car
buretor must always be about 1-16 of an Inch below the nozzle. This to 
accomplished by placing a float, made either of corit or hollow metal, in the 
liquid In the gasoline chamber, and having this Hoot work a valve.

By referring to the: Illustration you will notice that, when some of the 
gasoline Is dAwn out of the gasoline or float chamber, as it. to called, through 
the spray nozzle A, the float will drop and thus raise the needle B and eo 
permit gasoline to enter and take tite place of . that drawn off. In this way 
tiie level in the chamber to always Tnalntainéd.

Let us see how this float-valve mechanism can go wrong and thus affect 
the mixture. The float Itself If of cork might become saturated with gaso
line (it Is protected by ehellac). or If of metal might be punctured and fill 
with gasoline, and thus become tpo heavy. This would cause the level of 
the gasoline In the chamber to be raised, and eo make the mixture too rich. 
The float valve arm. C. might stick, either causing the valve to remain open 
or closed, the mbtture thus being too rich or too lean, respectively. Dirt 
might get in the float valve, thus stopping the flow of the gasoline Into the 
carburetor- ,

Let us see, by referring to the Illustration, If there la not some way by 
which we can quickly tell If the flow of gasoline has been stopped. When the 
engine Is not running. If we pressed down on the rod E—called primer and 
sometimes tickler—the needle B would be held In a raised position and gaso
line would flow into the carburetor until It overflowed. Thus, If we saw 
the gasoline coining out through all openings, we would know that the flow 
was not'stopped and. therefore, would be reasonably sure that our trouble, 
In case of stoppage of the engine, was not due to mixture. On the other
hand, If It does not flood, then we know that the trouble to In the feed 6f
the gasoline.

Water In the Gasoline
Water In the gasoline may cause the engine to stop suddenly, but usually 

the stopping Is accompanied by a “popping” In the carburetor and a loss of 
power. Sometimes thé water will cause the engine to sort of hesitate a moment, 
then speed up and again hesitate.

The remedy for water, when the engine has stopped or falls to start due 
to it. Is to drain the carburetor after gently tapping It.

If you know your spark is O.K. and that your feed line to all right,
suspect water.
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Millions of Dollars’ Loss Every Year Due to Not Un
derstanding Electric Starting and Lighting Device; 
Chemical Solution Should Be Looked After; Dis
tilled Water Needs Frequent Replenishment

Experience
Coupled with com
petent mechanics, is 
the keynote of our 
success*.

Webber’s Garage
129 Fifth Avenue West

Live or dead storage facilities.

West End Garage,
BERT HISCOX, Prop.

Expert repairs at moderate prices. Twenty years’ 
experience at yoqi service. A good supply of ac
cessories in stock. Agent for Sectional Tire Chains.
Twelfth Ave. and Fifth St. West. Phone W1667

The fact that the average motor car 
owner In America does not understand 
the construction of his storage battery 
and the cafe It needs, lrf responsible for 
millions of dollars’ loss every year 
through premature failure of thto Im
portant unit of the automobile’s equip
ment. The average life of a etorage 
battery in actual service Is 15 months 
With proper care this length of ser
vice can be raised to 20 months or 
more. Suppose we try to see why and 
how.

There are several different kinds 
storage batteries in use today, 
familiar lead battery with liquid solu
tion. the same type with dry electrolyte 
and the Edison nickel-iron battery, be 
ing those oommonly emcountered. Ii 
motor car equipment the lead plate 
battery with liquid solution Is the pre
vailing type.

The automobile storage battery Is 
electro-chemical unit. containing 
plates of a lead composition submerged 
in a solution of sulphuric acid, known 
as electrolyte and having a specific 
gravity of 1.30 at 70 degrees F. The 
plates in the battery are of two die 
timet kinds, known as positive and 
negative. The current leaves the 
battery by way of the positive and 
returns through the negative. The 
battery pla-tes are made In the form 
grids, the spaces being filled with 
special composition of lead. The pos 
itlve plates have a filler consisting of 
peroxide of lead, reddish brown in col 
or. The negative platee employ i 
spongy composition of lead,

These plates are separated by strips 
of specially treated wood, or sometimes 
of other materials. The Clements, pos
itive and negative plates, are enclosed 
In jars of hard rubbr. which are tilled 
or nearly so, with a solution of sul
phuric acid. Bach of these Jars Is 
known as a cell and a battery may 
consist of one. two, three, four or more 
cells, according to the power needed.

Chemical Action Never Stops
The word "storage” In connection 

with the electro-chemical battery 
conveys a false Impression. The stor
age battery does not store anything. 
The actual work of the battery con
sists of a chemical action between the 
acid solution, and the active material 
contained in the plates- Now this 
chemical action Is always going on 
within the battery, even when It to not 
actually giving out current But when 
the part Is being called upon to de
liver power, the violence of the chem
ical action is enormously Increased, 
electrical current is generated and 
dispatched on Its way as directed by 
the driver of the car—to start tho 
motor, light the lights, or what not.

The chemical action wlthtn the bat
tery which produce# the current also 
produce» a substance known ae lead 
sulphate whtih to deposited on the 
plates. This sulphate 1» a white sub
stance and* Its presence on the plates 
weakens the action of the battery be
cause its fermation has actually with- 
drawn acid from the solution or elec
trolyte. Thus. If this condition reache» 
Its ultimate etage, the plates would be 
thick with sulphate deposits and ah 
the acid would he withdrawn from the 
electrolyte, leaving plain water- In 
thto case the battery would be able to 
produce no current whatever.

Now when electrical current from an 
outside source is sent Into the battery 
It causes a reaction to take place, 
which Is exactly the reverse of the 
former, as It breaks up the sulphate 
deposit on the platee and drives It 
back Into the Uquid In the form of acid. 
When thto operation has been com
pleted and all the deposit has been 
removed the battery is ready to begin 
Its chemical action again and produce 
electric current.

Muet Keep Water In Battery
It 1s obvious that the liquid with 

whldh the battery cells are filled. In 
the course of time, will suffer evapor
ation. Thto Is doubly so because, the 
chemical action of the battery pro
duces a certain amount of heat, which 
hastens lessee due to inevitable evap
oration. To make up lor this arid 
keep the liquid up to the proper level 
distilled water muet be added at reg
ular Intervals, once a week in warm 
weather and once in two weeks during 
the cold eeeson. Filtered water may 
be bought at any drug store or garage, 
or rain water or water made by melting 
Ice may be use£. When the liquid has 
been reduced by evaporation obviously 
its acid content Is just the same, and 
all that to necessary to to bring It up 
to the proper level by adding the plain 
water.

On the other hand, It any of the 
liquid has been spilled, or has leaked 
out of the jars In any way, add has 
also been lost, so that in replenishing it 
will be neceesary to add acid amd water 
in proper amounts, that Is to say with 
a specific gravity of 1.30 F.

Whenever the owner opens his bat
tery to refill the cells with water he 
should test the electrolyte with an ln- 
etrument called a hydrometer syringe. 
Thto Is a large glass cylinder with a 
rubber bulb at one end and a small 
graduated cylinder Inside. By means 
of the rubber bulb a quantity of the 
liquid Is drawn up into the cylinder, 
the small graduated cylinder floats In 
this amd by Its depth Indicates the 
specific gravity of the fluid. H this Is 
1.28 to 1.36. or thereabouts, the battery 
la fully charged; If It falls to 1.16 the 
battery is discharged and should be 
recharged at once.

Modern Car Reduces Work
The modem car strives to remove 

much of the work of caring for tiie 
battery from the shoulders of the own
er. A generator la installed to re
charge the battery as the car runs. 
This to a great convenience, but it 
may also be incorrectly adjusted and 
overcharge or undercharge. The driv
er will have to find out what rate of 
recharging to demanded by hla par

ticuler form of service and have the 
charging rate set to meet that condi
tion. Also remember that even though 
the generator may be perfectly attuned 
to the needs of the operator, keeping 
the battery perfectly charged all the 
time. It wlH not put water In the cells. 
The car owner must do that With MS 
own hands. If be wants to oe sure the 
part Is property maintained.

If the battery to kept property 
charged there 1» no need to worry 
about the electrolyte treesing, as the 
acid prevents that occurrence until 40 
or so degrees below zero to rçadhed. 
When a persistent breakage of cells 
occurs It may be set down to an Im
proper mounting of the battery. The 
clamps holding the part In place should 
be tightened occasionally. If the bat
tery discharges with undue rapidity- 
short circuits should be locked for. and 
the wiring system should be Inspected 
at intervals for thto troubla The ter
minals must be kept clean and bright 
and It Is well to grease them occasion
ally to prevent rust and corrosion.

«HIM 
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Rubber Not to Be Had at 
Any Price in Germany 

and Austria

The only automobile In Germany 
running on pneumatic tires Is Katoer 
Wilhelm's. Bren the crown prince Is 
denied the luxury. Along with von 
Hindenburg. Ludendorff. von Max* en - 
sen and the other diadems in the Ger
man crown, the crown prince bumps 
along to the front on tires filled with 
rags, compressed cork and paper. 
These observations form but a small 
part of the anthology of fact# gath
ered by Victor Vender Linde, special 
technical representative of B. F. Good
rich Rubber company, wh-o Just re
turned from Europe after a long study 
of tire conditions abroad. In some 
countries tires are not to be had at all. 
except at a fabulous price, and only 
after a dozen or two high government 
officiale have had one on the witness

No motorist or buelne

“Oh, mother. It won’t hurt—Punctnre Cure’s Inside.”

firm who uses motor vehicle# for delivery of goods, can afford to continue without 
the u 3e of ___________PUNCTURE CURE

Puncture Cure seels punctures instantaneously, thus avoiding deflation 
of tire* with coxxseauent rim cuts and “blowouta." It Is guaranteed not 
to damage rulbber, fa/brio or metal. It preserve# the life of a tube.

Puncture Cure Sales Company
400 MACLEAN BLOCK, CALGARY 

Calgary Agents and Injecting Station -
CENTRAL GARAGE. 129 THIRD AVENUE EAST. PHONE M3145

PUNCTURE CURE SALES Cn 
400 Maclean Blk., Calgary ' 

Please mall me full particular, 
re Puncture Cure.

Name .. 

Address

stands for week», literally speaking 
gasoline to worth more than cham 
pagne and to obtainable only with gov 
ernment consent, and 'nine-tenths of 
the automobiles are not running, 

i “German scientists have tried to Im
provise for the scarcity of rubber by 
compounding what they call synthetic 
rubber,” said Mr. Van der Linde, "but 
In this they have been unsuccessful. 
There Is not an oilnce of crude rubber 
in It at all, and therefore It to devoid 
of fibre. Then again It has cost about 
15 times more a pound than the vege
table.

’’Most automobiles have ground 
away their shoes and move about on 
rime bound with rope- I was fortunate 
to find a taxicab In Berlin—a taxicab 
is rare there now—and experienced the 
sensation of riding In a machine hav
ing nothing hut rope bound around the 
wheels. It was Just like riding on a 
wagon. Every time the car struck a 
cavity In the road you ware Jolted 
clear through.

"There lent a «cycle tire left In 
Germany outside of those on military 
bicycles. Raids by the wholesale were 
conducted on shops and residences and 
all bicycles tires seized- These have 
been reduced to permit their remaking 
as automobile tires. In fact, everything 
in rubber has been reclaimed for tire 
construction and submarine battery 
ce Us.

“The cargo of the Deutschland on its 
last trip was almost exclusively rubber, 
but eo pressing was the demand for 
the use of robber In dirigibles that 
none of It, with the possible exception 
of enough for the building of tires for 
the royal family, was allowed to go 
Into tires.

“Single sheets of rubber were sent in 
letters from the United States until 
Great Britain opened these and con
fiscated the contents. After this chan
nel had been closed she purchased 
large numbers of automobiles In this 
country and had them shipped to Swe
den . There she stripped the automo
biles of the tires and abandoned the 
brand new machines to the Swedes. But 
now Great Britain permits n# cars 
shipped to Sweden with tire equip
ment."

Mr. Van der Linde gave the pre
vailing price of tlree In the following 
countries: ,

Germany—Non# to be had. '

Austria—None to be had.
Sweden—4560 for a tire of you have 

a permit from Royal Automobile club.
Norway—4466, with permit.
Denmark—$320 for a tire If yon can 

find one and give written assurance to 
government that ft will not go to Ger
many.

Holland—$860 for a tire with gov
ernment guarantee.

Russia—$100 for one tire-

I Grreat Britain—$90 for one tire,
France—$90 for one tire.
Italy—$100 for one tire.
Spain—$125 for one tire.
"In Sweden,” continued Mr. Van jer 

Linde, "there are 10,000 automobiles 
There are 1,000 In operation and on 
tires from which has disappeared aii 
semblance of the original casing. Tires 
hold 20 and 30 patches. Sweden bas 
been placed In this predicament be
cause of the number of tires that have 
gone to Germany from its ports,

“Gasoline." Mr. Van der Linle ssia, 
"is as big a problem as tires, in no 
country can you get It without gov
ernment permit, and in Germany the 
prices are practically. prohibitive, a 
pleasure trip of 290 miles would cost 
the average German $200 in gasolini 
alone."

This to the European scale of price 
of “gas":

Germany. $6 a gallon: Austria, If 
Great Britain. 95c; France, $1.25; 
Sweden. $1-76; Holland, $1.50; Den
mark, $1.35; Italy, $1; Spain, $1.10; 
Greece, $1.60.

DANGEROUS FIRE
Montreal, Oct. 26.—A part of the 

plant of the Canada Explosive Com
pany alt Vaudreull was destroyed by 
fire at seven tMs morning and the 
1,500 bands employed had to beat a 
hasty retreat from the premises.

By Mall, Add 50c for
Packing, 8^ » INSTALLED

L. S. GARAGE
Cor. Sixteenth Avenue and Ninth Street West

Aek for Nick, the Manager.
PHONE W1555 

Calgary, Alta.
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eans for Quick Haul- 
0f Various Local
Commodities

t of this new type of trane- 
jaily helping to solve many 
ier haulage prolblems. It 
ideal means for the hand- 
,'loads—coal, lumber, paper 
jt |S particularly adapted 
" departments as a ladder 

e old horse-draiwn Are 
■be rebuilt to use with a 
veTy email cost. Many 
,agt use extra trailers, 

i tractor is delivering with 
( second Is being loaded, 
great deal of time, and 
efficiency and value of 

Veering It constantly on

-—■» where one tractor 
• four trailers In a supply 

-, over the old. mule 
^ efficiency and value is 

: Tractors and trailers have 
most satisfactory means for 

1 of supplies from a 
line*.

advent
-station is d 
iT our «mu 
m-ovides 'the
Ung iulky, 
boxes, etc- " 
for us. in ar®
trudk, snd « 

may
tractor at a 
6rms to *
,cd when the 
one trailer, the 
thus saving »
increasing 
the tractor Iby 
the road.

In the war «one 
hauls three or i--- 

ffcrsto, the *av 
' team in time, <--

astounding, 
provided a -
the tran^"n„g”
*Vh,tr»pre«n!ativ® industries of AI- 

ti sill be greatly benefited by the 
introduction of this new haulage factor.

We used to say:
‘The Maxwell’s real greatness is on the 

inside—the mechanical parts you can’t see.”
But the wonderful new 1918 Maxwell has 

just been delivered to us.
Now we’ve changed our funis
Today we say:
“The Maxwell is great inside and out—* 

great in EVERY POSSIBLE way.”
Always the most efficient—most occmmfr 

ical light car built, the Maxwell now hast—•
A 6-inch longer wheel base* making ft 

larger and roomier.
Heavier and more rigid frames ■ 6 inches, 

instead of 3 inches deep—and yet is 50 posmdi

ie without

(ALES CO. 
Calgary
Particulars

TO FEED THE U.». TROOPS WITH HOT MEALSMILITARY “ROLLING KITCHEN"
ion." as the new rolling kitchens are called, will soon be a part of the United States army 
ment. The new kitchen will be capable of feeding 260 men, and has a reserve capacity 
50 more. The most important feature of the new kitchen Is that it will enable the com
missary to furnish hot meals to the men, whether on march or in camp.

SE0ÏÏLD REMEMBER
exhaust fumes

MOST DANGEROUS EFFECT OF RISINGTHE AUTO TROUBLE SOLVER lighter.
Compensating underslung rearIf you have any problems or wish any Information aib-out your 

automobile, write us and we will be pleased to answer yoü .under 
this head!nig.

ADDRESS AUTOMOBILE EDITOR

Engine When Running in 
Garage Cause of Many 

Accidents
ir one tire.

A sloped windshield—style of body
Must Keep Pace With Other 

Necessities in the 
H.C. of L.
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Q. I have a 1516 (--------- ) car, which runs excellently and quietly below
miles an hour, 'but at about 20 miles and over there is a very decided growl 
in the engine. It is not the front gears nor the fan, and I have fresh oil and 
know it is running well. Can you suggest ■ what the noise could be 
from? H. O. O.

A The noise may be due to the pump. The additional pressure on the 
imipellor, resulting from the faster pumping, may force tihe impeller against 
the housing. This may be the case if there is side play in it.

The electrical generator may also be to blame, or, possibly, the throwout 
or shifter collar and bearing of the clutch Is noisy. A noise here would travel 
along the' crank shaft and seem to come from the engine. See if tihe noise dis
appears when the clutch is thrown out.

Ewry motorist should know and re
member that the exhaust fumes from 
an automobile motor are poisonous, 
lyhen allowed to escape into the open 
air they are quickly dissipated and 
cause no damage, though it is unwise 
to work close to the exhaust with the 
motor running, even in the open air.

It is when the motorist works over 
Us engine in a closed, unventilated 
jaraje that trouble comes. He Is likely 
to be overcome before he realizes his 
danger and as the motor goes on run
ning his condition becomes worse un
less he is discovered.

The United States bureau of mines, 
which naturally concerns itself with 
poisonous gases, has been investigat
ing the automobile exhaust. These 
fumes, known to the chemist as car
bon monoxide, are the same as the 
gases in mines, which have long occu
pied the attention of the bureau.

It has been determined that this gas 
is dangerous to life if present in the 
air breathed in quantities as small as 
two-tenths of one per cent. An exper
iment dhowed that the air within a 
small garage became extremely dan
gerous when the motor had been run
ning for 16 minutes, and 15 minutes 
passes quickly when you are adjusting 
a motor.

Carbon monoxide gives one no warn
ing. It is odorless, colorless and taste- 
\es, as well aa deadly poisonous. It 
kto sudden in Its effects and acts so 
wltlout warning that the collapse of 
the driver is followed by death In 

many cases. The fatalities from this 
cause have been increasing of late, ac
cording to government reports.

Friends, the 1918 Maxwell lb fis fiai
looking, best built car for the money we
sawMany people ere wondering what 

the rising price of automaton m will 
While makershave on future sales- 

have not yet announced an Increase in 
price, auch an increase must come, we 
know.

The average selling price of 51 
makes of cars on January 1 last was 
1.142.60. The present average price of 
those very same oars—(which have not 
changed enough to account for any 
such price advance—is 22,302.79. The 
average increase has been $196.19.

It the advances in prices had been 
confined to automobiles, the future 
sales Would indeed be affected. But 
Just look at what has happened in 
every other line and you will see 
parallel cases-

The wool grower Objects to paying 
the hog raiser $18 a hundred for hie 
pork. But so also does the stockman 
resent paying the price charged for his 
clothing that la now made from wool 
which sells at 70 cents a pound, as 
against Its former price of 26 cents a 
pound. However. When wool was at 
its lowest figure, the hog man was 
getting albout $10 a hundred and was 
fattening bis stock on 86-cent corn, 
whlcih today is in the aristocratic price 
class of $1.76 a bushel.

Everybody Is doing more business 
than he did a year or two ago. There 
are a lot of people who never before 
had the money to gratify their desiras. 
They are now satisfying those wants.

Q. I have a two-cyillnder (--------- ) motorcycle, which works O K. until I
have been running a while, when it loses power. This is especially so after 
climbing hills. It always starts oft with lots of power, but loses power as it 
runs. Please tell me what is the matter. A. S. Z.

A. The trouble is most likely due to the engine overheating. Have the 
mixture as clean as possible and also use a very high-grade oil. Tou might 
try a fairly heavy oil. The spark must be kept well advanced and cylinder 
free of carbon. Air-cooled engines are liable to be subjected to overheating 
troubles.

■cale of prices

mi; Austria, $6 
France. $1.25; 
id. $1.50; Den- 

Spain, $1.10;
Q. When I start up my car the engine will race for a time and. tihe car 

hardly move, and then, suddenly, it will Jump ahead. I have had my valves 
ground and the carbon removed from the cylinders, but it has not helped any. 
The car has little power on hills. T. J. MdM-

A. Tour trouble is dus to your clutch slipping. Ths clutch may need 
cleaning or the adjusting bolts of it tightened. A stopping clutch will often 
make the car act on hills as though the engine lacks power.
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Touring Car $1048
Rondttrr $1048> Ctmpm $1840% Bntbtm $1840% 

S»dan $1840. AB prtem f.ak Wind»»Q. I am planning: to spend about a month In Aahbury Park, N.J., with my 
car. I havo beien told that the laws of New Jersey forbid tihe use of search
lights. iMy side lights don’t pick out the road and .1 want to drive at night 
often. What can I do? S. R. K.

A. New Jersey, and for that matter many state» in the United States, have 
passed - headlight- laws, which require that the rays of the 'headlights must not 
shine higher than a certain number of feet from the ground, at a certain dis
tance from the -car. A number of «lenses and devic.ee for-attaching to the bulbs 
have been placed on the market, which will throw the rays down and so 
comply with the law. Your accessory dealer will, no doubt, have some of 
these, or you can And them advertised in auto magazines. Pick out one you 
like and write to the Secretary of State, at Trenton, N.J., and ask if it meets 
New Jersey’s requirements.

Williamson Motor Co.
Phone M5075135 Seventh Ave. E.

Q. -The wooden box of the storage battery of my car is constantly wet 
I put rubber nipples over the filled screws, but it has not helped any. Also 
there is almost always a yellow powder on the box. What can I do to keep 
the acid from spilling out? The middle one takes a lot more water than the 
others, also. M. B. F.

A. I am Inclined to believe that the box is wet, -ngt 1>ecause( of the acid 
spilling, but- because of a leaking jan, I wfiXLld 'have th* ' battery examined! by 
your storage battery man.

Q. Please tell «me how to polish the reflectors of my headlights without 
scratching them. Q. A. F.

A. Wash the dirt off with a hose, and then polish with Jewelers’ rouge or 
some good silver polish. Rub lightly so as not to scratch the surface.

Firestone
Tires Q. Is there any way to make an old top stop leaking? There seem to be 

a number of holes albout the else of a pinhead in mine. Can I put anything 
on these to stop the leakage? 8. B.

A 1 know of no way to repair a leaking stop satisfactorily outside of 
recovering.

Vulcanizing Q. My car squeaks. I am very careful about lubrication, "end. am sure 
that there is not a place where I have omitted to grease or oil regularly. This 
squeaking Is very annoying. Can you tell me what is the causa of it, and how 
it can be stopped? H. B. L.

A A loose fender, body or demountable-rim bolt will cause a squeak. It 
will take but a few minutes and pay to regularly go over the boita and 
tighten any which may be loose.

Q. When I start my 1*16 (----------) oar, thers Is a sort of hammering in
the back. I also get it when I give It gas. My torque-arm snrlnme recently

light Four
Touring Sedan

603 First Street East 
Phone M5905 
Calgary, Alta.FEET

City Weldinj
and Repair Shop nual meeting of the Hants County 

Liberal association a resolution was 
passed to continue to support every 
effort necessary to sustain Canada’s 
part 6n the prosecution of the war to 
a successful conclusion, and confirmed 
the nomination made in regular con
vention of L. 1H. Martell on a win-the- 
war platform.

LAUGH EXPENDITURE
Winnipeg, Oct. ,26.—Ttendere covering 

work that will represent an expendi
ture of approximately $l,aa()A05 will 
be called for at once by the adminis
tration board of the Greater Winnipeg 
water district. In accordance With the 
decision reached by that body at the 
adjourned meeting held this afternoon.

The welder 
wants your 
broken arti- 

i ties to weld. 
I Ana you want 
l‘.bwn welded. 
IBrtn| them 
I to the shop 
I ®1 We will 
I *11 tie satls- 
f fled.

ty en- 
lustive

it has Convertible Frames Assure 
Driving at All Seasons 

of the Year An All-Season—Every-Purpose Car142 FIRST 
AVE. east 
Phone M2240 THE WELDER 

At Your Service The idea ôf putting cars away Sor 
the winter is gradually becoming obso
lete, and motoring in winter is almost 
aa popular now in many parts of the 
country as it is in summer.

with a
for our You can enjoy open ear ccnafcrt 

in the snmmer and dosed car 
protection in the winter.

And either closed or open the 
Overland Light Foot 'Tearing 
Sedan is a smart appearing car 
—one that we believe will give 
you more for your investment 
than any other of its type offered 
in Canada for the same amount 
of money.'

weather, for it can be converted 
into a thoroughly dosed car in a 
few moments.

Adjustable side windows permit 
you to raise or lower them to 
suit your convenience. They 
drop into special spaces provided

spring,Right through the year 
summer, autumn and winter— 
the Overland Light Four Tour
ing Sedan will meet your every 
requirement, both as to pleas
ure and comfort.

And it will do it economically, for 
it is a popular priced car

No need of letting this car remain 
idle during cold and inclement

lur car The new
types of convertible bodies, particular
ly the sedan, are largely responsible 
for this tad of winter motoring, but 
many owners of the ordinary touring 
cars are driving during the winter 
months with Just tops and side cur
tains up.

The new convertible bodies were at 
first confined to the more expensive 
cars, but manufacturers, recognizing 
the demand for a medium-priced, Ilgnt 
weight body of this kind, endeavored 
to provide a sedan which could sell for 
about $2,050, so that It would be within 
reach of the average buyer. Now it is

Hoosier
Sub - Carburetor in the body and doors.

The top and window pillars are
permanent.

Sales increasing rapidly. A number of Ford The Willye-Overland Line of Motor Cars
/ UMUFmwnowners are now getting 36 to 39 miles to .the gallon, Light Faure 

S Passenger Touring Touring
It costs you nothing to try one. Put it on in twenty Model 5 Passenger Touring Sedanrouting Sedan
minutes. Once on. won’t let us take it off. Willy*Willye-Knights

7 Passenger Bight Touring

THE MOTOR CAR 
SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

THE CHAPIN CO., DISTRIBUTORS 
Chapin Block, Calgary Phones M2803, Service K3637

Willye-Overland Limited
*rn l^d OÆ^T^dwtrilI, West Tarant*. Ontario607 First Street West

APPROPRIATE
There is nothing like having your 

name fit your business. Otto House 
runs a garage In Indianapolis.

ÉÜFty - J V •

M i IT

new
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'IN OLD KENTUCKY” AT GRAND NEXT WEEK

FOURTEEN

THE FAMOUS PICININNY BAND WITHAT LOCAL THEATERS The Matthews
Music HouseAGETMElmwm LIMITED

FEATURE ACT OF PIANOS. MUSIC AND 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 

Special Agents for
Columbia Products

‘In Old Kentucky” Revives 
Memories of 20 Years Ago; 
at Grand for Three Days

Beautiful nerw companion son. 
to "There's a Long, Long Trail '
“THE TRAIL THAT LEADS 

TO HOME”—3 key,
Price 40f

The ReThird Episode of 
treat of the Germans at 
the Battle of Arras”; Bill 
Opens Monday Evening.

It has been a season for melodrama in 
the theaters and the potfr word has been 
tremendously strained to cover all the 
different kinds of shows that have had

Also the latest popular song 
Including

“JOAN OF ARC.” Etc. 
15^ Each

xmiierem. Kinae ui kiuws cido-l *•«•» ^
'ttt be Included in this &M-embracing title. 
We have seen modem detective melo
drama, society melodrama, English melo
drama, -huçîorous melodrama and half a 
-dozen variations. It remains for “In Old 
Kentucky,

Madame * 
actress and
will appe-ar 
Tuesday l 'n 
produced W 
bv Maurice

214A EIGHTH AVE.'In Old 
to bring .tfhe real 

oild-fashioned Amerio^.n melodrama, the 
kind that packs the big theaters, the kind 
that old people—as we erf today call them 
—go to see again and wipe their eyes, 
not so much at the pathos of the actors 
as at the memories the old play revives.

But the newer generation of theater
goers should not Imagine" for a moment 
that “In Old Kentucky*’ is not a delight
ful entertainment even in these blase and 
cynical day®. Doubtless there are certain 
crudenesses of construction that would 
not be tolerated in a modern play, doubt
less there is often an overemphasis on 
certain emotional situations, doubtless the 
actors from necessity, and because. ft is 
part of the pIAy, declaim certain lines in 
a manner to make the worMly-wfee audi
tor smile at and not with .the speakeb; 
but the love of excitement and the love 
of lovers is ever present, and the couplet, 
«“True hearts are more than coronets,” 
etc., always gets its answering thrill, even 
from -the man who has never stopped to 
think what the words mean. Many peo-

CALGARY
in farawi 

colony. Ri' 
can engine, 
in the desol 
gible for th

valve grinding la made a harder 
than It should be because whe; 
valves are removed the owner 
mantles the rocker arm assembiv 
meet englnee this is not necessary 
cause the rocker arm can be dl; 
nected from the vertical rod. pu 
one side and the valve removed 
englnee using cages this h part 
laity easy though most owners g 
the trouble of dismantling the re 
arm assembly. To push the t( 
arm aside use a flat wrench w 
palr of pliers at one Jaw to twist

>pf electric

els and. notice If they are dean. They 
must he clean If current Is to flow 
freely. Scratpe off with a stick any 
green or white deposit you see. and 
spread a little cup grease over the 
parts to prevent erosion.

ttfng of the second act which always 
brings Its roars at laughter.

"In Old Kentucky,” along with a few 
others—very few— of the old time plays, 
Is an Institution. It’s something like the 
"sulle ptiur an' 'lasses” our grandmothers 
used to prescribe In the spring. Perhaps 
we don't heed it ever)- year, but Its good 
for us to have it every once in a while 
and Its still better than many of the new
fangled stage "ctlres for the blues.”

The present production is well staged 
and the piece la presented by a cast of 
excellence and will be seen at the Grand 
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
with matinee Saturday.

a tense etierce while he ehoots away the 
bridge over which she must come to help 
young Frank Layson, lying unoonedous, 
and there is a vast sigh of relief when 
Madge swings herself across the chasm by 
the severed rope and throws the sputter
ing bomb into the gulf before it explodes. 
It la hard not to begin wondering what 
would happen if she were ever too late 
and the bomb burst In her hands.

And again good old Colonel Sandusky 
DooHttle quite wins the hearts of his 
auditors today as he did twenty years ago, 
particularly- when he forswears attend - 
ance at the race tracks and limite him
self to three juleps a day—“on the honaih 
of a Kaintucklan, mam”—at the behest 
of the lady It took him twenty years to 
propose to. And its the same with the 
homely humors of Neb, the old family 
servant, who dates from ‘‘befo de wah,’* 
and the villainy of Horace Holton as 
black as his whiskers.

Everybody knows exactly just how that 
race Is going to come out and everybody 
knows who the jockey is and so forth, 
but It all holds its excitement and the 
man who doesn't fin™ It amusing and in
teresting and even a bit touching Is keep
ing himself blase or ‘highbrow” out of 
pure obstinacy. Then there is the pic
caninny band which is always Welcome 
and which plays as tf It couldn't get out 

of swing if the earth blew up, and the 
skylarking of the "niggers” in the begin-

thoueands I 
scrupulous I
with the nf 
of the story 
ffilk dealers
his own enl
sentenced til 
nrlsonmenit J

As he need 
his plans. 1 
thinking thl 
gcruiples abl 
Arabe tha.nl 
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merchants. I

Harvey h| 
and has dial 
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he has thel
crush Claum 
posing Perl

Removing Overhead Valves 
In some overhead valve engines

THREE DAYS. STARTING

Thursday, November 1
MATINEE SATURDAY

*-w1k> -would do the same If they told the 
truth.

And so Joe Jorey, the young moon
shiner, has the sympathy gif the audience 
.when he makes love to Madge, the flower 
of the mountain#, even though everyone 
knows Ms suit Is hopeless. One wajts in

Rowland-Clifford-Gatta (Inc.) Presents an Entire 
New Production of that Grand Old 

American Play
SHOWS IN PLAY,

LOIIE OF A KINGShe Is aexhibition of roller el 
mammoth. Russian bear.

The third and'last installment of the 
British government official war pictures, 
“The Retreat qf the * Germans at the 
Battle of Arras* will close the bill, and 
is ailso one otf the features of the program.

S'm i1y^/InnWQllmQ.n.
0&PHEUH//EADIIHE

SEE THE 
THOROUGH- 

BRED
QUEEN BESS 

WIN THE 
KENTUCKY 

DERBY

HEAR THE 
FAMOUS 

SILVER BAND 
OF THOSE 

INIMITABLE 
PICKANINNIES

Will Be Welcomed by Cal
gary Playgoers in the 
New Romantic Play versatility to (he roles of the youthful 

Prince of Wales, and later as the aged 
George the Third.

An Important addition to (Mr. Brawn's 
supporting company this season Is 
Mies (Lenore Phelps, who, aoooidtng to 
tjie press Is both beautiful and highly 
talented, and Is perfectly suited to the 
role of a Quakeress, with whom the 
Prince of Wales falls In love.

That Albert Brown will shortly pay 
one of his always welcome visits here, 
wtll be good news to local playgoers, 
and an added Interest will attach to 
the engagement through his presenta
tion of the new romantic drama, "The 
Love of a King,” which will grive to 
Mr. Brown opportunities to display his KENTUCKY

LARGE COMPANY OF EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY

Don’t Misa the Big New Street Parade
USUAL POPULAR PRICES!

*1.00. TM, 50<j and 25<* 
< - - 50<t and 25<!
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Evening»
MatineeTHE NEW L. S. LAMPS

Year-’Round Sedan—Two Sizes and Two Styles

19 New Creations
By Mitchell Body Designers

The Big Array of Motordom

There are 19 new-style bodies in the Mitchell 1 
this fall. All designed by Mitchell artiste and built 
Mitchell shops.

All of them exclusive, 
no other like type offers.

car» by using non-glare devices for Mi 
their headlights, comes a new Idea. trio 

Mr. Nicholas G- Leno-n. of the L. S. reeu 
Garage. Is a genius ta the mechanical on t 
Une, and now he has applied bis active car 
brain to the solution of finding an In- feet 
'expensive non-glare headlight He has over 
very admirably done so. spre

He applied common sense, an attrt- half 
hute so few of ue have, to the subject half 
In hand, and now we find him with, a be 
indorsements from very prominent safe.

GRAND
8.30— NEXT MONDAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—8J0
2.30— MATINEES TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—230

EMILY ANN WELLMAN
In “YOUNG MRS. STANFORD”

A Flash Drama. Written and Directed by Edward Eisner.
Play Flashed in Eleven Climacteric Scenes

A Two-Hour

ARTHUR DEAGON Late Mueioel Comedy Star, in Songs and Stories

Max G—COOPER AND RICARDO—Irene 
In a Comedy Singing Skit, Entitled “Ah! Gimme the Ring.MANPOWER BY USE TO QUALIFY FOR BILLY-LLOYD & BRITT-ûeorqe f

In a Mixture of VaudevilleAll with many features which 
ere was never before, so wide OF liTOR TRUCKS FRANK BURT, ED. JOHNSTON AND CO- 

A Comio Oddity in Three Scenes, Entitled “Bluff*

choice of up-to-date design: THE RUSSIAN ROLLER SKATING BEAR Novelty Skating Act
Motor Vehicles Destined to 

Play an Important Part in 
Helping to Relieve Labor 
Shortage Problems

A Large Number Studying 
Motor Mechanics With 

That Object in View

THE THIRD AND LAST EPISODE OF
“The Retreat of the Germans at the Battle of Arras'absorbing springs. And on count

less unique attractions.
-Nothing has been overlooked. 

The first step in our designing was 
to examine over two hundred late 
models, so not a wanted feature 
would be missed.

The favorite types are our yerar- 
. ’round cars.

Our New Supremacy
1 X year ago bur new body plant1 
gave us the chance for which wo 
long had waited—to excel in body 
building.

So we employed famous de
signers—men who had made their 
mark. And we told them to make 
the Mitchell line su
preme in variety and 
beauty.

The result today is 
19 new designs. Each 
is a master creation.
Together they cover 
every popular variety

ORPHEUM’S POPULAR PRICESCONCERT ORCHESTRA,
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Ask ninety per cent, of the men who 
return to Canada from the front dis
abled for their former occupation, 
what they would like to <to. and they'll 
ask for a course in motor, mechanics.

Tommy’s fed up en walking. He 
has tramped all over France and Eng
land and he’s done with "hooting It.” 
The mechanical part he knows little 
about, but the Idea of sitting in a 
closed ear bolstered with fourteen-Inch 
upholstery and his foot on a brake 
look» pretty good to him.

The Interviewers of the military hos
pitals commission who take a man’s 
vocational history and hopes on his 
return to Canada, find that the demand 
for motor mechanics’ courses is far in 
advance of the need Canada will evef 
have for motor drivers or menders.

The interest la manifest, npt only 
by the men who are to learn new trades 
in the vocational training centers of 
the M1HX3-, but by those who have 
worked for many yeans at other trades 
entirely unrelated. Any number of 
men with sMH to another Job would 
throw It-’over to take up ihotor me
chanics tf they were given the opipoi1- 
tuhlty.

** Never before in (he world’s history has 
such a responsibility rested upon any one 
class of people as that which now rests 
upon the farmers. The acres in their 
keeping—end these acres alone—can fur
nish the ammunition of food which fs to 
decide the future of civilization.

These facts make It imperative that 
every ounce of manpower be conserved 
that our acres may produce the necessi
ties for our army and our civilians.

Motor vehicles are destined to play an 
Important part in helping to relieve the 
problème of labor shortage brought about 
by the war. The call for men in the war 
has resulted In the enlisting and drafting 
of many men who drove delivery magons 
and <Bd other kinds of teaming. As a 
natural consequence merchants and busi
ness ^nen—in this latter class are the 
farmers, for who can deny that the 
modem farmer Is a business men?—are 
being forced to make u3fe of some method- 
of hauling that will enable one man to 
do the work at two and sometimes more. 
One truck hmy perform the work of three 
horse-drawn wagons and thus one man 
can take the place of three, releasing two 
for military or other service.

This condition Is not peculiar to the 
city alone. In the smaller towns and to 
just as great an extent on the ferma the 
same holds true. With farm labor scarce 
and high-priced, the abIHty of a truck to 
release two men for military or farm ser
vice la a considerable Item, particularly 
when It Is considered that at the same 
time In each case twenty-five acres of 
land are released for the production of 
food for humane.

It requires five acres of tillable land to 
support a horse; three acres to support a 
man, each year. If each motor car took 
the place of only one span of horses, the 
4,000,000 odd motor vehicles release 40.- 
600,000 acres of land for the production of 
food for more than 12,000,000 men—the 
total force now employed by the allies

Now la the time when we should look 
to a solution of the problem of supplying 
men, and there Is no better place to begin 
than by motorizing every movement 
where It la feasible. It does not take a 
far-seeing man to understand that motor 
truck» and motor oars make possible an 
amount of work being done by one men 
and a truck double, triple, yes, In many 
Instances quadruple that of a man and 
team.

FREE BUSIn Calgary
STOP AT THE

FREE BUS

HOTEL EMPRESSThat is, 
Sedans and Coupes 
which combine open 
and closed cars. These 
are ideal types for any 
season, any weather. 
The Mitchell Club 
Sedan will appeal in
stantly to those desir
ing something differ
ent.

The Car of the Day
The Mitchell is the car of the 

day. It is built to the standard of 
100 per cent over-strength, to make 
it a lifetime car. It lias 31 features 
which many cars omit.

It typifies the results of factory 
efficiency. It is built under John 
W. Bate, the efficiency expert, in 
a factory which he designed. The 
millions we save in this way go 
into extra values. Come see this 
car in some of the new-style bodies.

MITCHELL MOTORS COMPANY, Inc
Racing, Wisconsin. U-8.A.

SIX FLOORS OF SOLID COMFORT
' Refurnished Throughout

Met and Cold Water In Every Room. Every Room an Outatda Reem.
221 SIXTH AVENUE WEST

productic 
f In aM
[current]
be shaw]
Popular
cheistra.

SIXES

Two Sizes
Mitchell

BeveuLPaeoengef
$2,250

V. O. B. Calgary.

Mitchell Junior
$1,850

F..O. B: Calgary.

Dentistry Without PainOpen Oars
Sport Oars 
Closed Cars 
Convertibles

And each of these new models in 
any crowd will show superb dis
tinction. —

Rare Touches
Building our own bodies under 

efficiency methods saves a large 
sum per car. This saving is spent 
on features and touches which are 
rarely found in other cars.

It is spent on enduring finish, 
where the coats are fixed by 
electric heat.

It is spent on rare-grade up
holstery, on extra room, on shock-

Ths greatest pain-saving metl- 
ods known to modern dentistry- 
Why pay Mg prices when 
get absolutely the best material*
and -workmanship at ePRACTICAL PARAGRAPHS

Steering Knuckle Trouble 
The front wheel spindles upon which 

the wheels are mounted turn on the 
king bolt or pin. There are brome 
phi bushings to take the wear, but due 
to the lack of lubrication the bolt often 
“freezes” In (he bushing, and then the 
bolt turns around, causing wear where 
there is no renewable bushing- In a 

-ease of this kind the king bolt should 
be removed by first removing the 
castellated nut at the bottom. After 
cleaning the bolt and the pa*t It fits 
Into, oil copiously and replane. Tighten 
the n«t well.

Oil Spark and Throttle Levers 
Do not neglect to squirt a Utile ofl 

around the eparit and throttle lever 
connections at Intervals. A little of' 
this oil will run down the post and 
prevent the lever rode from freezing 
and thus moving at the same time.

Leek at the Battery Terminale 
Did you ever wonder why the engine 

doe» wft ehow the accustomed ’pep" 
or why the lights burn dimly or the 
Ignition seems poor? TJhfawten the 
wires and bars at the battery tes sate-

50 Per Cent
reduction

to per-My ability enables
■ form any dental operati.oneas^
■ quickly. Pee*»**.
■ least possible pain and inco»
■ v«tierce to my patients.
I I have the largest Prs^-e* » 
I Western Canada (west of W1I 1ÜA,tên years' guarantee vi» 
I an my wort. Examination en

■ consultation free.
Office epee evenings-

phone M1212

DR. HALL, Dental Specialist
Philadelphia Graduate* and Teacher ef Crown and Bridge Wor 

• SUITE.7, ROYAL BANK CHAMBERS 
Special attention given to out-of-town patients

McTAVISH MOTOR CO., LTD
235 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST, CALGARY 

PHONE M53S7 : '
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|E PETROVA, THE 
[(ItlS RUSSIAN STAR, 

II ALLEN IN “EXILE
Petrova, the noted Russian 

jUdame ^ oJ tt,ree continents,
stress
w-l- appear at

t the Allen Monday and
thrilling romance

Tuesday in ^paramount and directed 
pr°t'u1ice Tourneur.
61 (Short Synopsis)

, V "Exile," a Portuguese 
ln laraRkhmond Harvey, an Amerl- 

colony. *“<■ . roade great changes 
»n colony, making It hablt-
in the d«so whUe people by systems 
jfcle lor ,tn= and water supply,

•pl eleotrvCla working for the govern^ 
Harve) * servant of the gov-

tnent, and fhief justice of the
eminent I» ^ perez, who holds the 
colony. Jjfe and death over many 
V°weT j 0! ara/os. Perez is un- 
tiouaa” brutal ln his dealings 
'girlie natives, and at the opening 
Ofthe story is trying to force the local 
”V dealers out of ‘business to further 
Ij omn ends. Several times he has 
’ nteneed innocent men to death or im- 
fruonment for this purpose.
'V jje needs more money to carry out 
,, pians. Perez writes to Harvey,
[Halting that he will have no more 1
_rJpies about his dealings «with the 
* :M than himself, and exposes his 
stole treacherous dealing with the silk
merchants.

Harvey has never quite trusted Perez
d hae disliked Claudia, Perez's beau

tiful wife, for her seeming coldness. 
He realizes then, that with this letter 
le has the power to ruin Perez and 
emsh Claudia at a single blow by ex- 
mwing Perez's infamy. He therefore 
writes Perez that he is not that sort 
of i scoundrel and threatens to expose 
the plot

What happens from this point is one 
el the most absorbing situations ever 
offered on the screen and must be seen
to be appreciated.

Madame Petrova has appeared ln 
manv Paramount pictures, but "Exile” 
undoubtedly is the greatest offering 
Ibis famous star has ever made.

IE”
TO BE FILMED IT THE 

EMPRESS NEXT WEEK

HILLS, IT REGENT
Rex Beach’s story, “The Barrier," is 

one of the best And the film version of 
It, which will appear at the Regent next 
week, is well worthy of the book. There 
is always a virile out-of-door atmosphere 
in all Rex Beach's books, and that atmos
phere Is faithfully reproduced ln the screen 
version of "The Barrier.” Its convincing 
realism and vivid dramatic qualities are 
due to the fact that it is A record of 
the things Rex Beach himself saw and 
took part In when the lure of gold and 
the thirst for adventure drew him to the 
Klondike.

This was the last American frontier— 
her civilization and lawlessness met and 
fought their final* great battle for su- 
premacy. Here Rex Beach met in the 
flesh the wonderfully clear-cut, vividly 
portrayed characters of “The Barrier* ’— 
the old trader with his tragic past; the 
winsome Necla, daughter of Nature; tne 
heroic commander of the little army post; 
the red-handed gambler and “killer" and 
the quaint, lovable "Poleoii of the Great 
Heart.”

The photodrama of “The Barrier" rep
resents the most forward step in motion 

| Pictures. In this epic of primitive life 
the picture comes into its own as a 
medium of dramatic expression.

In “The Barrier" you see life as it is— 
you forget that a picture is passing be- 

| lore you—you are stirred to the same 
depths, and lifted to the same heights, 

if you stood ip person among the 
scenes it so faithfully reproduces. The 
adventure thrills you—the beauity of the 
love story grips you heart.

WALLACE REID IN “THE 
HOSTAGE” IT ALLEN, 

LIST TIMES TODAY
The Hostage," starring the cele

brated Wallace Reid, will be seen at 
the Allen for the last times today. 
This cle-ver story was written especially 
for him by Beoilah Marie Dix, and pre- 
tontssth'e energetic “Wally" in a pic
ture of rapid-fire theme.

Hrs physical prowess as well as his 
Perfection of feature has made Wallace 
J^il steadily advance in popularity, 
until today he Holds an enviable posi- 
TU>n in th,e fihn world, and in “The 
Hostage" he performs some of the 
Most marvelous stunts e-ver attempted 

*ny star.
Supported by an all-star cast, this 

Production Is one par excellence.
In addition to the feature picture, a 

current edition War Graphic will also 
bo shown, and special music by th-e 
Popular Allen Paramount concert or
chestra.

Chapter of

“The 
Great Secret”
On This Page and See the Pic
ture e Along With the Big Vita- 

graph Five-Act Special

“By Right of 
Possession”

Featuring

Mary Andersoii
At the

Liberty Theater
Monday, tues., wed>

Gladys Hulette, the Popular 
Pathe Star, Is Here 

Featured

An event of real note Is scheduled 
for the Empress theater Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday. Gladys Hulette 
will be presented ln Pathe's “A Crooked 
Romance," ln which the supporting 
cast Includes Paul Clerget, the great 
French pantomlmist, acknowledged as 
the greatest actor of his kind ln the 
world. Mr. Clerget is master of his 
art and as thousands of New Yorkers 
paid two dollars and a half and three 
dollars to see him on the stage, his 
appearance in moving pictures is of 
undoubted Interest. Certainly the com
bination of his name with that of 
Gladys Hulette gives “A Crooked Ro
mance- remarkable drawing power.

Gladys Hulette is fast becoming one 
of the most popular stars on the 
screen. In this picture she does some 
of the ibest work she has ever had an 
opportunity to do, ^nd she Is supported 
by a splendid cast' headed by Paul 
Clerget, the famous French pantomlm
ist, Wm. Parke, Jr., G. H. Gilmour and 
James E. Sullivan.

Raul Clerget, the greatest pantomlm
ist in the world, in Gladys Hulette’s 
latest Pathe: feature, “A Crooked Ro
mance,” at the Empress theater, Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. Is 
event which no one should miss. Mr. 
Clerget has been a distinguished actor 
of continental reputation for twenty 
years. He is likewise owner and man
ager of the greatest of Belgian play
houses, the Alhambra theater, ln Brus
sels, now held by the Germans. He 
has produced every sort of entertain
ment that a theater can produce, 
tragedy and farce to operetta and 
tomime. Since the wonderful hit he 
made ln New York in the production 
of "Pierrot the Prodigal,” he has been 
besieged by photoplay managers, and 
at last Pathe has captured him. De
spite his vast experience in the theater, 
moving pictures were new to him and 
he was not sure how he would come 
out. The answer Is seen in "A Crooked 
Romance.”

He plays a new sort of a crook, and 
his appearance is a joy. The last scene 
in which he says good-bye to his little 
adopted daughter, and advises her to 
go straight as the cell doors slam shut 
upon him, is one of the best pieces of, 
acting ever seen on any screen.

"A Crooked Romance” is described as 
“a comedy drama with a touch of fan
tasy that would do credit to J. M. 
Barnie.” The picture opens with the 
Introduction of Mary Flynn and her 
father," Syd Flynn, safe-breaker, ln 

a class by himself. A title asks, “Was 
he always a crook, and how did It hap
pen that Mary Is his assistant?"

We then learn what had embittered 
Syd Flynn. “Once," he says. “I used 
to he a friendly guy—but It cost me 
five years in jail.” He has taught little 
Mary that they do no wrong if they 

no suffering, if they steal only 
rich people who do not need half 

have, if they are kind to 
ifETAOIN SHRDLU U Pao 

those in worse fortune than they.

ALLEN WILL SHOW 
WONDERFUL SERIAL 
' “NEGLECTED WIFE”

Tl
OF ARRAS PICTURE 

ON ORPHEUM BILL

Mabel Herbert Umer*s story, "The 
Woman Alone," with “The Journal of a 
Neglected Wife" is the basis of Pathe’s 
big: serial, ‘‘The Neglected Wife,’* feat
uring Ruth Roland, to be shown at the 
Allen soon, created a sensation in the 
literary world. It is the story of the 
growth of an affair between a respectable 
girl and a.married man.

The story, told with all th-e author’s 
power of making the actions of her char
acter live upon the page before you, 
is that of the “Other Woman," but in 
most cases the woman who lured the man 
away from his home was a designing 
adventuress or a vampire. In “The £one 
Woman" the “woman" is the average Re
spectable woman who starts an affair 
with a married man and before she rea/li-

Mofcion pictures have been made un
der man yextraordinary circumstances 
and have revealed many unusual 
things, but probably the prize picture 
of all is shown in the third and last 
instalment of “The Retreat of the Ger
mans at the Battle of Arras” being ex
hibited at the Orpheum next week. A 
camera man had ascended to photo
graph some of the thrilling battlefront 
scenes, but the aviator found it neces
sary to descend to earth from a height 
of ten thousand feet. He did thi»-4n 
a “spiral” drop, making corkscrew 
turns for the nearly two miles of de
scent and landing at 70 miles an hour. 
The camera man did not lose his nerve, 
but continued to grind his crank until 
terra firma was reached. The resultant 
picture shows what the earth looks 
like under such circumstances.

AFTER THE LEGAL END
Montreal, Oct. 26.—Twenty-one law

yers were examined at the court house 
here tills afternoon by the -examining 
board under the Military Service act. 
Seven were placed in category A, five 
-in B, four C, none in D, and five in E.

zes it she and the man arq_ carried be
yond their depths and neither can say 

fctWhat they will pr will not do. Watch 
papers for announcement of dates.

The Great Secret
Bushman-Bayne Serial

Read This Story in The Albertan Each Saturday, See the Picture 
the Liberty Each Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

SAVING FOR ALLIES
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 26.—According to 

a statement made last night by United 
States Attorney Lockwood, ' the large 
quantity of sugar found ln a Buffalo 
warehouse on Tuesday, and which was 
said to have been stored in flour bags 
to evade the food conservation regula- 

! lions Is intended for the use of the 
! allies.

The Second Chapter of the Bushman-Bayne Serial, Along With Synopsis 
of the First Chapter, Will Be One of the Many Big Attractions at the 

Liberty Theater for Three Days, Starting Monday.

Summary of Chapter I.
The Secret Seven Is a band of 

wealthy conspirators dominated toy 
a super-criminal called The Great 

I Master. Thomas Clarke, a member 
of The Secret Seven, desperately 
ill, decides to leave his millions to 
his n'ece, Beverly Clarke, and sends 
for her. She is kidnapped by hire
lings of Dr. Zulph, one of The 
Secret Seven, who plots with Jane 
Warren, Clarke's housekeeper, ,to 
kill him. William Montgomery 
Strong, wealthy clubman, comes 
upon the kidnappers, disarms one 
and holds the others at bay.

CHAPTER H.
The Casket of Tainted Treasure

While Strong stands between the 
gangsters and Beverly, she runs toward 
a roadway, pursued by one of them. 
He overtakes her as she falls exhaust
ed on a railroad track, directly in front 
of an approaching train. Strong sees 
her peril, leaps to the roadway, com
mandeers an automobile, stands on the 
running board and saves Beverly, by 
picking her up cow-boy fashion, as the 
machine flashes across the tracks only

REGENT ATTRACTION NEXT WEEK

a few feet in front of the nose of the 
locomotive.

He then revives Beverly, who shows 
him the message from her uncle, and' 
he takes her to Clarke's Jiouse, where 
the old millionaire discloses a secret 
passageway In which is a vault con
taining a casket filled with the mil
lionaire's tainted treasure.

Clarke tells Strong and Beverly he 
has a weak heart and is near death, 
and asks the clubman to take care of 
his niece. The butler here announc
ing that Zulph is at the door, Strong 
and Beverly depart by the secret pas
sageway and go to the girl’s home, 
where she introduces her rescuer to 
her mother.

Strong is beginning to tire of his role 
as hero. He offers the casket to Bev
erly, but she insists that he keep it 
until she can put if in a safe deposit 
vault, and be consents, going to his 
apartment, where he telephones to 
feunlce Morton, his fiancee, and ar
ranges to bring her and her mother 
that evening to look over plans for a 
home he Is to build.

Meantime Dr. Zulph, finding that 
Jane Warren has taken one drop of the 
deadly fatal two to Clarke, revives her 
and threatens to torture Clarke un
less he signs the will. The old man 
collapses with fright, and Zulph pro
nounces him dead. The physician then 
searches for the casket, realizes Bev
erly has it, and sends the kidnappers 
to her home.

(She flees from them and is pursued 
to Strong's apartment, where they lock 
her ln a closet and hide Just as Strong, 
Mrs. Morton and Eunice enter. Beverly 
cries for help and Strong opens thé 
closet door. Seeing a beautiful girl 
hidden ln the apartment, Mrs. Morton 
tells Strong explanations would be im
possible as well as painful, and departs 
with her daughter.

Strong, ln a rage at Beverly, accuses 
her of having staged the whole kid
napping scene to compromise him and 
intimate ethat it is a blackmailing plot. 
He orders her out of the place. After 
her departure the gangsters, in search 
of the casket, attack Strong. One of 
them blackjacks him and he falls Into 
their arma

KITTY GORDON SHOWS 
IN “FORGET-ME-NOT”; 

BIJOU NEXT WEEK-END
Striking and Clever Cos

tumes Worn by Kitty 
Gordon a Feature

Kitty Gordon in all the affluence of 
her remarkable beauty will be seen at 
the Bijou theater on next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday in "Forget-Me- 
Not,” the striking play which marks 
her reappearance on the program of 
World Pictures. The play deals with 
the remarkable career of a Corsican 
peasant girl who marries a marquis 
and rises to high social heights. Her 
son marries into a family and becomes 
estranged from his mother. Upon his 
death she goes to make her home with 
the family into which her son has mar
ried, but she is finally gotten rid of 
by the family ln a sensational manner.

Striking and rarely beautiful gowns 
are worn by Kitty Gordon in this pro
duction. Every woman will be delight
ed and intensely Interested ln this pic
ture because of the smartness of the 
styles and the beauty of the gewns.

Many of the scenes Were filmed ln 
Cuba, the ‘company making the trip 
there especially for the purpose, and 
these scenes are of exceptional beauty. 
Certainly this Is one of the most beau
tiful and fascinating pictures ever 
filmed. It Is a memorable offering. 
Everyone who likes good entertainment 
should see It toy all means.

Li-ALLf?N -t*I
Paramount Picture»

* 1 DAY I .......  |
Wallace Reid, in “The Hostage"I

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

P MADAME
ETROV ■IN- EXILEi

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

PAULINE Action Thrill»
Suspense

DOUBLE CROSSED
A GRIPPING STORY OF POLITICS,

LOVE AND INTRIGUE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Julian Eltinge, in 

“Countess Charming”

should learn of his early crime, Eleanor 
resolves to prevent his becoming a thief 
again by obtaining the paper the "de
tective” wants for him, herself.

From here the photoplay sweeps 
through a series of unexpected and 
thrilling situations until a climax 
wherein Miss Frederick reaches her 
highest standards of acting, brings the 
story to an end and Eleanor and her 
husband are reunited and happy once

more and their confidence ln each other 
restored.

Miss Frederick is supported by a 
strong cast Includingt Crauford Kept, 
Riley Hatch, Clarence Handyside, Har
ris Gordon, Joseph Smiley, directed by 
Robert G. Vignola.

A special musical score will be inter-, 
preted by the Allen concert orchestra at 
each performance during this engage
ment.

“THE BROMAY SPORT” 
PRESENTED AT BIJOU 

WITH STUART HOLMES
Stuart Holmes appears in an entirely 

new sort of role in "The Broadway 
Sport," the next William FOx photo
play, which ^rill be shown at the Bijou 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. Holmes plays the role of Heze- 
kiah Dill, an awkward, bespectacled 
gawk, employed as a clerk in the flour 
mill of the local magnate. An old maid 
employed in the office loves him, but 
he spürns her for a hopeless ambition 
to wed the boss’s daughter, the village 
belle (Wanda Petit).

While working late in the mill one 
night Dill catches two yeggs at work 
at the safe. The door is open and he 
tumbles them into the vault and Jocks 
the door. He then summons the boss 
and the police, after putting the money 
which the crooks had taken out of the 
safe into a vacuum cleaner.

In his fancy Dill imagines himself in 
New York with the money, and never 
did anyone set the pace he pictures. 
The boss's arrival with the sheriff ends 
Dill's reverie. His daughter is with 
him. Dill takes the money out of the 
vacuum cleaner and hands it to his 
boss. The daughter embraces him and 
hails him as her hero. Dill smiles for 
the first time in his hounded life-

AT ALLEN WEDNESDAY
A story of exceptional Interest togeth

er with the usual excellence of Pauline 
Frederick’s acting has made of "Double 
Crossed,” her newest Paramount pic
ture which will be shown at the Alien 
theater next Wednesday and Thursday, 
a remarkable production.

The theme deals with Eleanor Stra- 
toon, a young society matron much in 
love with her husband, who overhears 
a so-called detective trying to blackmail 
him. Shamelessly playing eavesdropper. 
Eleanor learns that in his early life her 
husband,' whom she had been Inclined 
to place upon a sort of pedestal as an 
example»of perfection, had committed 
a rather serious theft.

The detective is attempt!^ to get him 
to commit still another by threatening 
to expose the first. Touched toy her hus
band’s terrible fear lest s'he herself

AT ALLEN-WEDNESDAY

GLADYS HULETTE
—IN—

'A CROOKED ROMANCE’
It’s your own fault if you miss this trestl 

THINK OF IT1
Charming, delightful little GLADYS HULETTE In e wonderful comedy 
drama with a Barrie-like touch of fantaay, and a supporting oaet 
including PAUL CLERGET, the greatest pantomime artist In the 
world and a star in hie own right I I !

IT’S AN EVENT I I
—ALSO—

MERRITT AND BRIDWELL
3 DAYS
STARTING
MONDAY

With Popular Melodies

EMPRESS 3 DAYS 
STARTING 

MONDAY

REGENT THEATER
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

LAST TIMES TODAY

CHARLES CHAPLIN
In his latest and greatest production.

“THE ADVENTURER”
Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Rex Beach’s Big Production

“THE BARRIER”
, Critics, experts and the press have given “The 

Barrier” unstinted praise as a masterly production 
of a vivid, powerful classic of the great northwest. 
Big audiences are held spellbound by its thrilling 
realism and swift, stirring action.

BIJOU
THEATER

LAST DAY

ETHEL CLAYTON
—IN—

‘THE WEB OF DESIRE”
SCENlCS

MONDAY

COMEDIES

TUESDAY

COMING SOON

MARIE
WALCAMP
The Moot Popular Star of the 
Moot Popular Serial Ever 

Presented In Calgary. 
LIBERTY In

“THE RED ACE”

WEDNESDAY

Stuart Holmes

The Broadway Sport
See Stuart Holmee, the Well-Known Villain, In a New and Entirely 
Different Role. A Young Man Who Steals $10,000 of Hie Employer's 

Money and Goes to Broadway to See the White Lights.

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Kitty Gordon
FORGET-ME-NOT

A Pkturlxatlon of the Famous Stage Suooooa.

POPULAR PRICES WARM COMFORTABLE
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Pile Sufferers
Sign That Gas Service Contract NowDon’t Be Cl*—Until You Try This New 

Home Method That Anyone Can Use 
Without Discomfort or Lees of Time. 

i Simply Chew Up a Pleasant Tasting 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself 
Permanently of Piles.

NOTICECountess Chiquita Mazzuchi 
Won an Officer’s Rank; 

Has Twice Been Hit 
and Gassed Once

LET ME PROVE THIS FREE
My Internal method tor the treatment 

and permanent cure of pi lee le the cor
rect one. Thou minds upon thousands 
of cured cooes testify to this, and I 
want you to try this method at my 
expense

No matter whether your eras la of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether It 1» chronic or acute —wheth
er it la occasional or permanent—you 
should send' for this free trial treat
ment.

No matter where you live—no matter 
what your age or occupation—It you 
are troubled with piles, my method 
will relieve you promptly.

I especially want to eendi It to those 
apparently hopeleee cases where all 
forme of ointments, salve», and other 
local applications have failed.

I want you to realise that my method 
of treating piles Is the one Infallible 
treatment. »

This liberal offer of free treatment 
Is too important for you to neglect a 
single day. Write now. Send no money. 
Slm/p-Iiy mail- the coupon-—tout do this 
n-ow—TODAY.

AFTER NOVEMBER 3rd, 1917, owing to 
** the approach of winter, the Calgary Gas 
Company, Limited, cannot accept orders for service 
installations, where it is necessary to open pavement 
to make the connection. -
Proper repairs cannot be made by the City Paving 
Department after frost has entered the ground. The 
present schedule of prices for service installation will 
also be withdrawn on that date.

CALGARY GAS CO., LIMITED

(From the Detroit Newel)
Blue fire flashes from the eyes of the, 

Counteee Mazzuchi, angel of the Marne 
and valiant friend of the soldiene on the 
Italian tiring tine, as she tells of what 
her “chUdrer?" are eçdurlng “over 
there.".

No more picturesque figure has come 
to this country during all these years 
of war than the Oounteee Chile, diminu
tive for Chlflultat, who represents 27 
Italian military hospitals of the Third 
army and wh-o aspires to found three 
more and to be transferred to the Sec
ond army when she goes back carrying 
necessary comforts for the hospitals.

She has called thousands of -wounded 
fighting men her 'Vshildrem,” tble small 
woman who was 30 years old her last 
birthday and who, despite the hard
ships which she has undergone, too-ks 
Like a girl.

Her hand», norw work hardened, were 
bejerweled once, for Countess Mazzuchi 
Is the daughter of a Spentoh ambassa
dor and an English woman, the niece 
of Cardinal Vaughn. Her husband Is 
the Italian consul general In the Marne 
district of France. She herself -was a 
lady In waiting at the sourt of Spate 
before her first marriage to I»rd Sey
mour, the nephew of Admiral Seymour.

But her chateau In the Marne district 
has 6,0*00 shell holes in its today and 
her Jewels have all been sold. Part oif 
the string went Hirst to raise money for 
Belgian soldiers; then a part was sold 
to help French soldiers; the last of It 
was turned Into money to pay for sup
plies for the Italian hospitals.

Eight months she struggled along In 
the first aid hospitals In France, while 
her little daughter, now 12 years old, 
did her -childish bit to help along, read
ing to the «oidlers and playing cards 
with them.

Then she was transferred to She Ital
ian front, where she soon became the 
head of a chain of m-llltary hospitals.

The Countess of Mazzuchi is charged 
with electricity throughout her small 
strong, supplies body ; her blue eyes 
flame at one so astound!ngly and her 
smile sparkles so Joyously that It is 
hard to realize that she has gone 
through so many horrors.

A Memento of the Maras.
But there le a bullet still In her body, 

a memento of the part she played in 
the Battle at the Marne, tihe came off 
with broken ribs from a blowing up on 
the Italian front and she has a hacking, 
disconcerting cough- which was started 
by “gas" and which makes one wish 
Mat she might take the time from 
gathering fund» for the soldiers to get 
a little reat and sunshine.

“'Oh. that cough I" the cOuntees saye 
lightly. ‘1 must get rl dot It before I

DELICATELY MILD A reqeru 
gary 11 veste 
tardai'- wh* 
bunch at 3 
20 and w 
yesterday, i 
of unsold 
was some 
Practically 
the butebs
thought 8

King Hoi 
yesterday. 1 
when theyJ 
tops selling

Buyers X 
next week, I 
up to the 1

FREE PILE REMEDY
E. R. PAGE,

483B Main SL, Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your Method

ducting the society’s work with all 
thoroughness In Calgary.

Eighth avenue and Center street will 
be the dividing lines for four districts 
and each district will be under the 
supervision of a vice-president, as fol
lows: Northeast, Mrs. Cooper; north
west, Mrs. Lawson; southeast, Wm. 
Pierces and southwest, Mrs. Gllker.

Colors Pladed la Church
The colors of the 66th O. S. battalion 

were on exhibition and a committee was 
appointed to naive the colors placed In 
the pro-cathedral with military honors.

Another committee was appointed to 
see that all members of the battalion 
overseas receive some suitable recogni
tion of ithe Christmas season.

D-urlng the course of the evening a 
hearty vote of tjianka to Mrs. Adamson 
was passed on the announcement that 
she had been ordered to the coast by 
her medical adviser. Mrs. Adamson 
has spent considerable time In enter
taining members of the Ogden home, 
taking convalescents out for drives and 
generally looking after the welfare of 
returned soldiers.

The new badge of the society was 
ou hand and was greatly admired. It is 
in the form of -watch charme and 
brooches with the emblem of the bat
talion on a dark green Maltese cross.

FFÏÏ-SMTO
MTT1LIMI SOCIETY ABDUCTION CASE)

Montreal, OeL 26.—Charged with ab
ducting a bO-year-old girl, Theodore 
Seneibian, a blind beggar, appeared In 
the police court this morning and was 
remanded. The little girl, Germaine 
Fancei was allowed bp her parents, who 
reside in Longucuil, to act as Benesan's 
escort Several days ago the couple 
were missing and were found at St 
Hyacinthe.

Last weei 
ceiipts: 212]
hogs- 3U eh 

This
cepitsi 2711 
hogs. 684 si
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horses, 2,7 
sheep.

DETBRMJNKD ON UNION 
Brandon," Oct. 26.—The failure of the 

convention called to choose a union 
candidate for the federal riding ofLarge Attendance at Heft

ing in Paget Hall; Colors 
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DONT MISSTImwwBs a large attendance at the 
lanigsnlsatlnn meeting of the Mth 
Battalion society on Thursday night In 
the Paget hall when officers for the 
•owning year were Sleeted and the new 
ergs nias 41an was completed.

The meeting was open to all rela
tives et members of the Mth overseas 
battalion, and the society Is, formed for 
the purpose of looking after returned 
men of the 66th unit and dependents 
of the members of that battalion at 
the front

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: O. H. Baker, president; Bergt. 
Major Redgronre, vice-president; Pte. 
C. 8. Onnsmer, recording secretary and 
treasurer; Mies Betty Laweon, corres
ponding secretary.

It wae decided to divide the city Into 
four districts for the purpose of con-

TREATMKNT FOR PYORRHEA

Special Attention to Sufferer» From
Diseases of the Teeth.

Dr. W. A. Piper hae opened dental 
offices In suite ltX>8-2—3 Herald block, 
where he gives special attention to the 
treatment of Pyrrhoea and Radio
graphy. Hie office hours are from lb-80 
us. to 4,y pjm. Engagements may be 
made by telephoning M5I20.2, Aktvt.

For a Kicker’ 
\ Breakfast ! American slang and an occasional 

“damn."
••The bullet? Tee, it wae at iRbelims. 

There wae a hoy who. had seventeen 
wound». He had 0J2i3 pieces of ehnapnel 
in his leg and I was down on my knees 
picking them out with pdnoerw. You 
muet remember that If one stays in It 
wild poison.

“I had two hundred wounded about 
me. Do you know that I wae so In
tensely absorbed In what I was doing 
that I didn’t even know I had a dirty 
German bullet in me until I tried to 
gat up?

“They managed to bind me up.and get 
me on a Stretcher, and for ten days and 
ten nights those brave boys took care of 
me. I could, of course, also help them 
putting of dressings. I lay on my stretch
er at first and dressed their wounds that 
way. There were no crutches, so we 
tried hobbling around on old broom han
dles—anything we could get. When the 
doctors got there my wound was closed 
up, and so the bullet wae left inside."

In the Italian military hospital Countess 
Mazzuiehl’s day begins at 4 o'colck and 
lasts until any hour when she happens to 
be needed. Lights are out In all of these 
Piaoee itiien danger begins to come too 
close and a bell Is rung. Then, no matrer 
what the hour, the Intrepid Jlttie woman 
dashes Into her clothe»—giving only two 
minutes to the great feminine art of 
dressing—and runs to her hospital.

It was when she was making one of 
these lightning tripe to her hospital under 
shell fire that Countess Mazzuchi was 
wounded the second time, and It was for 
her bravery on this occasion that she was 
made a lieutenant in the Italian army.

•‘There was very heavy shelling," the 
countess says. "Forty-two bombs fell In 
fifteen mdmutee, ' killing many of the 
wounded In their beds. When the bells

Most men are critical about coffee. 
They travel around among the best 
hotels and taste coffee prepared by 
expert chefs.
Now Red Rose Coffee was produced especi
ally to meet the critic’s keen, educated 
taste. It is a blend of the richest coffees, 
and is crushed—not ground.
Some men, whom we know to be real 
kickers, have been kind enough to say 
that the flavor is equal to that of any 
coffee they have ever tasted.
If you are a kicker, have your wife make 
you a cup and then tell us what you 
think of Red Rose Coffee.

The same price as It was three 
years atfo. »7«

of the HERALD

ARTHUR B. REEVE Is well and favorably known to magazine readers all over the Amer

ican continent. He is the creator of Craig-Kennedy, the scientific mystery detective, and 

his stories have appeared for a long perio i irç the Cosmopolitan. The Herald has now
i

irranged for a series from the pen of Mr. Reev e. The first of these, entitled “The Treasure 

Train," will appear in Saturday's issue.
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lawruss" POTASH AND PERLMUTTER will be with us again in their mirth-provoking dialogue 

about current affairs. This week they will hold a lengthy discussion about Ambassador 

Bernstorffs expense account, together with realistic imaginings about the calling down he 

received from the kaiser when he got to Berlin for his bungling of things in America. More 

clever Illustrations will be reproduced with this feature.Bemstorff

DO YOU KNOW anything about the great work the Military Hospitals Commission is doing 

to restore to normal health and mental attitude our maimed and wounded soldiers as they 

return from Prance? Have you heard about the wonderful medical and scientific instru

ments and apparatus that is being Used to this end? Are you aware how a man paralyzed from 

the waist down is gradually taught the use of his limbs again? A full-page article on this sub

ject will be found in Saturday’s issue. It Ts both interesting and instructive and is handsomely 

illustrated.

Marvels in the
We Have the Very Best Equipment for 

Handling Tour Cream
their little iron beds seeking some pro
tection, and were lying on the broken 
glass, which was splintered oil over the 
floor. Many of them had one or both 
legs out off or were otherwise incapaci
tated. I don't see how they managed to 
get under the beds.

"I called the five attendants up from 
the cellar. Then I ‘called them down.' 
These are the words I said to them:

‘My children, you went to the cellar 
when the shelling began, leaving men 
With grave wounds uncared for. It Is 
when there Is danger that these wounded 
men need us, not when It is safe.. To
morrow all five of you ghaS start for the 
firing line.' f

“The next morning I called up General 
Lombardi. Within an hour aU five of 
the attendants had started for the firing 
Une.

“They came bock to me afterward 
among the wounded. Went"—for a mo
ment Countess Mazzuchi looked stern_
“that Is war.

“In my hospital they bring In, when 
there Is any fighting, between four hun
dred -and five hundred men every forty- 
eight hours. We haVe wounded who have 
been there for eight month»

“After the big Italian offensive last 
July the guard who brought In the men 
told me that there were many very 
gravely wounded and that they had been 
hanging on the rocks for forty-eight 
hourt. There was one, bund and with a 
broken arm and broken foot, who wished 
to speak with me.

‘T went in and found this poor boy 
who asked me eagerly If he would again 
have the use of his eyes. I said It was 
yet too early to say. We found that 
both his eyes were gone wehn he was 
examined. It shows how quick a blinded 
man is able to use the sense of hearing 
for that very night Wien I was making 
the rounds^stepping softly, a voice called 
to me from a bed In the ward-

"‘That's Sister Chic; I know.’
"He had heard me walk ordy once be

fore. He had the same question to ask- 
should he see again? 1 could not bring 
myself to tell Mm.

"That is what work on the Italian
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QUITE RECENTLY a big oil strike was made at Peace River Crossing in the far northern 

part of Alberta. The Herald has obtained some very interesting exclusive photographs 

illustrating this strike. ‘ They will appear in Saturday’s issue together with a brief account 

of the drilling operations which resulted so successfully.
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THE SATURDAY literary department will be as full of interest as ever. The fall fiction sea

son it now in full' swing and a number of the new books will be reviewed. In addition 

there will be the regular gossipy literary letter from London, of which Hayden Church is 

the author this week; also “Leaves From a Reader’s Diary,” containing comment on current 

literature.

Fiction andSALE OF TAX CERTIFICATES COLpt8
today. V 

j ■hlppers 
Possible, 

i The tz
Book Gossip

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Treasurer of the City of 
Calgary, at hie office at «the City HaLl, Cfclgary, on and after the 21at 
day of Novem'betr, 191/7, will sell to the first applicant Certificates of 
Delinquency for unpaid taxes levied -or assessed prier to the 1st day of 
January, 1916, on the land Included in the list—printed copies of which 
may be -had on personal or written application to the Treasurer or City 
Clerk, City Hall, Cal&âry—if »uch taxei with Interest and costs are no-t 
sooner paid.

Why Tax Certificates Are An Attractive Investment
They take priority as eeburlty on real estate over mortgagee and 

other encumbrances.
They may bear interest at 10 per centum per annum, preference 

/being given to the tender offering to purchase a certificate at -Qhe 
lowest rate of Interest.

They cannot be redeemed within one year unless the holder is paid 
the total amount thereof, plus one-tenth of such amount.

If unredeemed withfn three years, the holder, by simple procedure, 
can sell the property to recoup himself the amount thereof, with interest 
borne by the certificate, plus subsequent taxes paid by the purchaser 
or holder, with Interest thereon at 10 per centum per annum, plus all 
costs, and If no sale, title to the property may be obtained.

They bear the guarantee of the City that, if set aside by the Court 
for any reason, tbe City will pay the holder the amount thereof, plus 
6 per cenum per annum. .

For fuller particulars. Including the method of tendering, pros
pective purchasers are Invited to obtain and read the introduction 
contained lit the printed liât. ‘

DATED at Calgary, Alberta, the 23-rd day of October, 1917.
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FOR THE WOMAN who is interested in her home or for the parent who likes to delight the 

little ones with timely children's stories, The Herald Home Magazine page furnishes 

articles and illustrations of interest in great variety. “The Little Children of Mother Goose 

Village” are with us weekly and make splendid bedtime stories for the junior members of 
Herald families.
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The Stage HAVE YOU A HERO or heroine of stageland? In the dramatic page you will find reliable 

news of their latest achievements' To those who know what it means to “get out and 

get under,” the auto news is of special interest. Dog lovers turn naturally to the Satur

day Herald for the latest news in the canine world.

Auto News
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graH RECEIPTS AT 
local STOCKYARDS

Top Price on Sheep Estab
lished Record for the 

Local Yards
, --ire Tor sheep on the Cal- 

A IK market «u scored yes- 
F-U llve yay'.and turned over a 
ttrday. * ,60 There were between 
bunch »t » ■ o£ tutcher cattle In 
SO and « accumulations
yesterday. th6 week, there
ot un,0l. heavy celling In progress, 
was e0™ .. the cattle sold were of

variety, and the top,
k. i J-Z cents.

lh.. portw fooled the rail birds 
X, and upset all previous dope 

T . made a slight advance, the 
tel» selling tor *15.80.

Buyer» »o* Ior a steady market 
( week prices on all lines holding 
to the present quotations.

' Receipts During Week
week's Alberta stockyards re-
213 horses. 2*82 cattle. 1.083 

jdp, 3U sheep.
ThU week's Alberta stockyards re-

271 horses. 3,232 cattle, 1,335 
W 6*4 sheep.

Corresponding week a year ago: 326 
horses. 2,779 cattle, 1,585 hogs. 475 
«keep. _____

grain GROWERS’ BULLETIN
Cattle—Very light receipts were re

ceived o» the first three days of the 
week, and the commission men were 
enabled to make a fairly good clean-up 
o( tteir pens in readiness for the heavy 
run that followed on Thursday and 
Friday- There is no doubt that this 
market la showing considerable weak
ness, and it would take something ex
ceptionally choice to realize over « 
cents. The slow demand this week 
tor good feeders has had a depressing 
effect on the medium butcher eteers. 
and these sola ‘ fully 26 cents lower. 
Choice heavy fat cows, y.00 to $7.50; 
medium cows. $6.00 to $6.76, with com
mon killers, $5.25 to $5-85, and cannera. 
J3.25 to $3.75. There Is a steady de
mand for bulla and tope are worth 
$6.25 to $6.50, with medium Bolognas 
at $626 and $6.00. Choice fat oxen 
find a ready sale at $7-00 to $7.60. with 
mediums, $5.75 to $6.50, and Common 
and earners, $4.00 to $6.50. The de
mand for feeding steers has not ben 
60 brisk as last week, but good two- 
year-old steers, from 800 to 900 lbs., 
are quickly picked up around $7.40 to 
$7.65, and yearlings are realizing $50.00 
to $55 00. Well-bred stock cows and 
hellers are selling from $60.60 to $70.00 
per head, and calvee from $32.00 to 
$16.60. Top price on cattle a year ago 
was $6.60.

Hoga—There were more hogs on the 
market this week than has been the 
case for some time, but in sympathy 
with a/1 eastern markets, a heavy de

cline In price took place. Thursday 
hogs declined another 36 cents and 
sold at $16.26, with Friday’s hogs going 
at $16.60. Top prices on hogs a year 
ago, $10.00.

Sheep—The sheep receipts continue 
very light, and prices rule steady. 
Lambs and yearlings weighing on an 
average 92 lbs. at $12.75 per 100 lbs., 
and a very Inferior lot of ewes at $9.00 
per 100 lbs.

MAYLAND’S REPORT 
Beef cattle—There was a very medio

cre run of cattle here, and heavy re
ceipts at the end of the week alro 
caused some slight congestion, and 
lower prices ruled. The best steers 
here sold for $8.90 and $9.00, with the 
bulk of the sales at $8.75 for cattle 

! with quality and weight. Common 
butcher steers sold for around $7.75, 
with some unsuitable for etockers with 
a bare kill to them at $7.26. Cows 
and heifers held up Well, $7.60 taking 
the bulk of the extra heavy cows. 
More cowe sold for $650 than for 
many months. Rough cattle held their 
own. Bulls, oxen and stags selling 
steady.

Stockers and feeders—There were 
some bright spots In the stocker and 
feeder trade, some classy, heavy feed
er» going to country buyers at $8.76 
to $900. Inquiry for stocker steers 
was also good. I look for better ar
rivals of range Calves, for which there 
1« a good country demand. Indeed, I 
look for Inquiry for light cattle, par
ticularly she stuff, to be at its best 
lie coming week or two- 

Sheep—Inquiry for mutton Sheep Is 
7’-It, good.

Hog*—The run of hogs Is beginning, 
although this week’s light arrivals 
iiaurtit the buyers short. The weakest 
toy's trade was Thursday, when hogs 
•old for $15.25.

PAR8LOW A DENOON
The cattle trade continues draggy with 

heavy receipts. Plain to medium butcher 
•tuff made up the greatest part of the 

i offerings. Parsers* requirements were 
luge, but the heavy runs of the last 
tree weeks has had them carrying a sur
plus and In ordet to Interest them in buy
ing prices had to be lowered. There weru 
few steers reached $9.00, best butchers 
18.06 to $8.50, wttn a /aft of the common 

i tillers at $7.25 to $7.76. Cows and heifers 
i held fairly steady with top sales at $7.60 
I and bulk around $7.00. Bulls and oxen 
[ sold steady, canners and cutters lower. 

Prospecte for next week are liberal re
ceipts with prices steady with the close 
"toy. We would again advise prospective 
to'ppers to hold off for a time wherever
Possible.

Tbe trade In Stockers and feeders was 
owing to the poor quality, heifers 

ptibig the best action, due to the new 
raight rate slowing them to be shipped 
° any point to bona fide farmers free of 
tight. Good feeders sold’ steady <Mn 

;‘ lS to 68.50, according to quality, but 
”*0*00 stuff was hard to move, 
ts 85 eold considerably lower; Thursday 
tu L60la at 316.25 and closed today at 
L ■■ with all buyers on the market, 
w.?? scarce, but in good demand ;

•thers 612.50 to $13.00, ewes $11.00 to 
’ z oe. lambs 612.16.

wade and jack’s statement

run of the season this 
loT" market was. fully 15c to 25c 
cannLü," 3,1 grades of cattle except bulls, 
thole, , 11 oxen- which held steady. The
to 9 i _jleavy Prtme steers sold up to 9c 
at thJ.’s1)111 there were very few sales 
tmtch.r „ .gure’ the buHf ot the good 
Mth », cattle selling around 8c to 8 l-4c 
fowl ?Lmedlum selling around 7 3-4c; 
frmmon v, "?'d up t0 7 3-2o with the 
food heif.i **llln* at 6c to 7c and 
hull, m,;*™ fr<™ 71-2= to 7 3-ic. Good 
l|M« aro"Lup t0 6 V2c with the common 
to Sc T? #c’ Good “«» SOM from 7c

ne at°cker cattle were selling

FARMERS!
WHERE TO SHIP

YOUR GRAIN AND LIVESTOCK

For five years we have handled a much larger 
percentage of the Alberta crop than any other 
grain company in Canada. *

Real service and satisfaction has made this 
possible.

For unquestioned security, re^l results and 
speedy service ship to

ALBERTA-PACIFIC 
GRAIN COMPANY, Ltd.
VANCOUVER CALGARY• WINNIPEG

HEAD OFFICE: CALGARY.

Licensed snd Bonded. References Any Bank or Banker in Canada

PIKE
fGRAINC0.^

*•

LTD. j
CALGARY

$100 Extra
Car Oats

One of our shippers told us a few 
days ago that the car of oats he 
sold us brought him $100 more than 
others had offered him. You can 
be sure of getting the top price if 
you ship Pike Grain’ Co. Individ
ual attention to price and grade 
given each car.

PIKE GRAIN CO., /LTD,
R. A. PIKE, General Manager.

CALGARY LETHBRIDGc

P. Burns ô Company, Ltd.
SHIP YOUR LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, 

BUTTER AND EGGS TO US.

Prompt Returns Satisfactory Results

THE SECURITY TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Acta as Liquidator, Trustee, Receiver, Stock and Bond Brokers, 
Administrator, Executor, Guardian. Transfer Agent, Collection 

a Agent, Rental Agent, Ineuranee Agent.
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE FOR THE JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 

, CALGARY
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS—SAFETY DEPOSIT. BOXES 

TO RENT
MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY AND FARM PROPERTY 

REAL EST4TE AGENTS
Head Office: 211 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary. Alberta,

W. M. CONNACHER, Pres, and Managing Director.

FARMERS-
For absolute security, good service, and prompt returns 

ship your grain to

Jmes Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1867.

Grain Commission Merchants.
Our long experience Is at your service.

Kingston, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Calgary Lethbridge.

Write or wire nearest office 
PHONES: M22G8. M1463; NIGHT PHONE, M5420 

CALGARY, ALBERTA.

STOCKMEN

For the Highest Sales 
and Best All-Round 
Service Consign Y our 

Livestock to

À.H.MAYLAND
'Leader in Livestock Marketing 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY 
LltiENSED BONDED
PHONES* Office, E5301; Residence, W1139. P. O. Drawer, “8’’

all the way from 7 l-4c to 7 3-4c with 
good fleshy stockers around 7 3-4c to 8. 
It looks as if the cattle market here for 
the next two or three weeks will be about 
the same as packers are talcing delivery 
of their contract cattle this month and 
we would advise shippers to be very care
ful as this market is crowded with cattle.

The hog market opened out this week 
at $15.60 but with a weaker feeling from 
the east Thursday's hogs sold at $15.25, 
with Friday’s receipts selling at $15.60, 
with a stronger tone of the market The 
bulk of the hogs were bought by us for 
The William Davies Co.

The sheen and lamb market remains 
steady good wethers selling up to 18 l-4c, 
do well to hold back a little longer.

MCINTOSH A CO.’S STATEMENT
During the first part of the week cat

tle receipts were not heavy and packers 
being .pretty well stocked up there was 
not much demand. The stormy weather 
of the previous week-end seemed to have 
coused shippers to'hold back and the local 
packers receiving a lot of contract stuff 
caused the movement in the yards to be 
slow.

On Thursday and Friday the yards were 
taxed to the utmost capacity to cope with 
the liberal run of cattle, probably the 
highest receipts in the history of the 
local yards.

In general, cattle were a little lower 
than the previous week, good beef cattle 
which Sormerly could be sold for 9 cents, 
brini£ $8.50 to $8.75. Good feeders have 
been selling from $7.75 to $8.50. The 
stocker trade was somewhat slow. Oxen 
and bulls held about steady. Hogs were 
weaker at 15 cents for the early part of 
the week and doing better on Friday, clos
ing at $15.60. The cattle shippers would 
do wel to hold back a little longer.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Livestock receipts 

at the Union stockyards today totaled 
7,500 cattle, 609 hogs. The run of cattle 
was again heavy. The bulk of the offer| 
ings was medium and common class stuff. 
Very few good butcher cattle have made 
their appearance for some time. Prices, 
however, did not lower but remained 
steady to firm. , The demand has not 
fallen off but in spots has been stronger. 
Very few butcher steers during the past 
week have gone over 9 1-2 cents, while 
the bulk has sold at 7 and 9 cents. Butch
er cows and heifers sold steady, especially 
the best killers. Receipts of canners and 
cutters have Wen strong. Bulls and oxen 
sold at steady to firm prices. Stockers 
and feeders are selling strong for the 
choice breedy kind, which are selling from 
7 to 9 1-2 cents, with a few extra choice 
short keeps selling at $9.50 to $10.901 Veal 
calvee steady. Sheep and lambs brought 
steady to firm prices. Milch cows steady.

Hog market was extremely weak dur
ing the week, selected hogs declining 
$10.50 from Monday till Thursday. Prices 
held steady today at $15.00. Eastern buy
ers were In the market for a few hogs.

MON’rttEAL LIVESTOCK
Montreal, Oct. 26.—Butter was weak to

day, while cheese was in good demand. 
Eggs were active and firm.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 3-4c; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4c. x

Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to 46c.
Eggs—Selected, 47c to 48c; No. 1 stock, 

44c; No. 2 stock, 40c to 41c.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bar

rels, 85 to 45 pieces, 52c to 68c; Canada 
short cut back, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 
50c to 51c.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK .”
Chicago, Oct 26.—The cattle market to

day was steady, with receipts of 8,000.
Beeves, $6.85 to $17.00; western steers, 

$6.25 to $13,86; stookers and feeders, $6.00 
to $11.50; cows and heifers, $5.00 to $12.15; 
calves, $8.00 to $15.25.

Hogs, receipts 5,000; market steady; 
light, $14.25 to $16.45; mixed, $14.65 to 
$16.70; heavy, $14.60 to $16.65; rough, 
$14.60 to $14.85; pigs, $10.35 to $14.00; 
bulk of sales, $14.85 to $16.40.

Sheep, receipts 6,000; market fimv 
lambs, native, $12.25 to $17.75.

FINISH OF LIBERTY 
DRIVE EASES MONEY

Pressure Against Rails on 
New York Market - 

Eases Up
New York, Oct. 26. — The irregular 

course of today’s dull stock market 
Indicated as much as anything a divis
ion of spéculative sentiment based in 
all probability on the recent growth of 
the short interest. ;

Pressure against rails relaxed some
what, but not before liquidation had 
sent standard shares, notalbly Canadian 
Pacific and Northern Pacific 1 to 2 points 
under their minimums of several years 
and prompted fresh liquidation of Union 
Pacific and Reading.

Substantial buying of these stocks 
soon effected a marked readjustment, 
after which aggressive bear drives were 
made against the les* active equip
ments and utilities. General Electric 
made an extreme decline of % points, 
Western Union 214 arid American Tele
phone %. Marines rose briskly towards 
the end, the preferred closing at a net 
advance of 4 points. Sales aggregated 
610,900 shares.

The whirlwind windup of the Liberty 
loan campaign contributing to the ease 
of the money market, but the nominal 
demand for long time funds was no less 
a factor. Bonds were again heavy on 
reduced dealings, but Liberty 3%’s held 
at 899.90 to 399.94. Total sales, par 
value, amounted to 86,276,000.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
London, Oct. 26.—The stock market 

showed little change today in the absence 
of prominent controlling factors, though 
allied stqgks, Including Russians, were a 
shade firmer on the war news. The war 
loan was well supported and business 
broadened In rubber, Iron and steel shares, 
Otis Steel being a prominent leader. Ar
gentine rails continued flat and American 
securities were dull.

Money was In fair supply and discount 
rates were quiet Neutral exchange rates 
were weak.

FARMS
We have buyers for im

proved wheat lands. List 
your farm with us for an im
mediate and satisfactory 
sale.

Filteau & Hewer
204 9TH AVE. WEST 

Grain Exchange Bldg.

Phone M1769

United Grain 
Growers, Limited

Sin<& 1913 when we started business in 
Alberta,^we have handled a much larger per
centage of the crop than any other company 
in Canada.

We handled an average of over 200,000 
bushels per elevator for our whole line. This 
is a world’s record and has never been ap
proached by any company with more than a 
few elevators.

Our Co-operative Department
Has been expanded and our purchasing power 
increased to the great advantage of our 
patrons.

The Livestock Department
Is making a record both for servioe and price 
obtained. r

Our Machinery Department
Can supply your every need. We make a 
specialty of a first-class line 0i harness.

Service and satisfaction guaranteed.
Our PRICES speak for themselves.

United Grain 
Growers, Limited

Western Division
Phone M5661. 320 Lougheed Building.

CALGARY

When shipping your stock to this market 
, consign them to

PARSL0W&DENOON
Livestock Commission Merchants.

Licensed 11 Bended

"ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY.
PHONES: E5740. MZ628, M868O P. O. BOX 1XOO

CONSIGN YOUR

Cattle, Sheep and Hogs
—TO—

Wade & Jack
Livestock Commission and Forwarding Agents. 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY.
We have the biggest connection with eastern packers 'of any 

firm In the province. We are members of the Calgary Livestock 
Exchange, and are BONDED for prompt end faithful settlements. 

You can get us day or night—

Phones: E5858, M3438, W4026

D. S. McIntosh & Co.
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION MEN

Ship Your Stock to Us and Get the Top Price for Your 
Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

Stock Cattle on Hand at All Times

Willard Cummin! 8 Co.
“Always Working**

Particularly noted for securing pinnacle prices for 
off-grade cars and round lots. Communicate

405Grain Exchange Bldg.
Calgary, Alta.

\

PLENTIFUL SUPPLY 
BEATS OUT BULLS

Chicago Grains Show Slight 
Decline Against Bull 

Operations
Chicago,- Oct, 26th—Enlarged move

ment of new corn from producers in the 
southwest more than offset in the corn 
market today the bullish Influence of 
widespread unseasonable warmth and 
rains. Prices Closed heavy, %e fo le net 
lower, with December at 61-19 and May 
at 8L1S14 to 31/1334.

Oats declined %o to »4. Provisions 
20c to 31.40 up except October pork, 
which wai off 23c.

Declines In the value of com came 
after sharp new advances had resulted 
from the unfavorable weather, which, If 
prolonged, might bring about serious 
damage to millions of bushels.

The uneasiness of shorts was Increas
ed,by the fact that receipts here wers 
still decidedly meagre, hut the bulge In 
prices Induced holders to unload freely. 
Reports of Increasing receipts In the 
southwest led to depression as the ses
sion drew to a Close.

Liberal offerings to arrive here weak
ened the oats market, besides there was 
a pause In seaboard demand.

Advances In provisions resulted large
ly from buying ascribed to the Belgian 
relief commission. New Jumps In lard 
quotations at Liverpool counted further 
as an element of strength.

ALL OFFERINGS ACCEPTED
Winnipeg, Oct, 26.—There was little 

change In the wheat situation today. All 
offerings are quickly taken care of by 
the Wheat Export Company, although 
millers were on the market for limited 
quantities of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern.

There was a reaction In cash oats on 
Increased offerings and lowering of 
American corn and oats. The demand 
for oats here la not so good.

The demand for cash barley waa good 
for the higher grades with lighter of
ferings, and a poor demand for the 
lower grades, with large offering». 
Prices were le higher on Nos. 8 and 4.

Cash flax was Inactive with price», 
fractionally lower, and demand not so 
good.

Winnipeg oats closed 14c to %c higher 
for October and November and 94c to 
%c lower for December and May. Bar
ley closed lc higher for October and 
unchanged for November. Flax was dull. 
October opened lc up, fluctuated 814e 
and closed 6c lower. November closed 
4%c lower on an 8c fluctuation. De
cember closed 314c lower and May closed 
614c dawn.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS
OATS—

October.............. .................
November..................
December...............,....
Mav.......................................

BARLEY—
October.. .............
November..................

FLAX—
October................................
November. .......................
December.................,    
May............... .. ....................

Open
69
66%
6414
67%

SID
3*1
290
295%

122»
120

304 
29" 
265’ 

2S8 ’

WINNIPEG CASH
Wheat: d northern, 32.21 ; 2 northern. 

32.18; 3 northern, 13.-16; No 4, 82.0.7; Ne.
6, 81.94; No. 6, 31.87; feed, 81.80.

Oats: 3 C.W.. 6gScf 3 C.W.. 65%c; ex
tra 1 feed, 65c; 1 feed. 63 %c; 2 feed, 
6»%c.

Barley: No. 3, 81.22; No. 4, 81017; re
jected, 81.11; feed, 3LL1.

Flax: 1 N.W.C.. 3SXM; * C.W., 33.00;
( C.W., 38.90.

----------- ------------
BUSINESS VALUES

WELL MAINTAINED

Dun’s Issue Favorable Re
port on Canadian Trade

New York, Oct. 36, — Dispatches to 
Dun’s Revleiw from branch offices of R.
G. Dun and Company, In leading cities 
of the Dominion of Canada uniformly 
agree that business if being maintained 
in very satisfactory volume, and that 
shipments In most leading lines of 
staples are well in excess of any earlier 
year at this period. High cost of all 
products Is cansing conservation In the 
matter of future commitment», and 
purchases In many instances ars in ' 
moderate amounts, but they are very 
numerous, especially for Immediate 
livery, and they aggregate a large totaLJ 
Collections are prompt and prospi 
continue encouraging.

Montreal reports a steady movement 
of staple merchandise In wholesale de
partments and somewhat cooler weathev 1 
Is benefiltting retail trade. Payments 
are promptly met as a rule, and there 
appears to be a general feeling qf eon- 
fldence as regards the future. jgto

Business continues In normal volume 
at Quebec, |

Satisfactory conditions prevail la 
most leading lines In Toronto, whole
sale houses being busy with shipment» 
of fall said winter merchandise and re
porting a gratifying number of spring 
orders already being received.

Favorable advices continue to corns la 
from the farming districts. ^ J

zWeet Is Prospérons
There has been ne change In the fa» 

west and northwest, prosperity In the 
agricultural sections being reflected In 
an Increasing volume of business at 
most centers with the progress of the 
season.

Winnipeg reports » brisk demand for 
dry goods, footwear, clothing, grocer
ies, and other staples. In spits of the 
extremely high prices and the outlook 
Is considered promising for an extended 
period of considerable activity.

The current volume of bueineie at 
Mooee Jaw le well up to any earlier 
record, and merchants report that pros
pecte for further Improvement» were 
never better.

Favorable crop résulté and season
able weather etlmulatee business at 
Saskatoon, and both wholesalers and 
retailers appear satisfied with condi
tions.

NEW YORK METALS 
New York. Oot. 28.—Metal exchange 

quotes tin strong, spot, 362.60 to 368.66; 
lead firm, spot. 36.66 to 36.00; spelts» 
weak. East St. Louis delivery; spot,
37.62 1-2 to $7.76.

At London: Spot copper, £110; futures 
£110; electrolytic, £126; spot tin, £247 ».
IBs; futures, £247 15e; lead, spot, £80 , b 
10s; futures, £29 10s; spelter, spot, £ 64; 
futures, £60. V

SOUTHERN RAILWAY WRECK
Macon, Gsl, Oct. 88.—The Kansas Spe

cial. southbound, and the Royal Palm, 
northbound, oh the Southern railway, col
lided head on at Reed’s station, 11 miles 
south of Macon, this morning. ▲ fireman, 1 
was killed and seAral passengers are re
ported Injured. The wires are down to 
the scene of the wreck.

t
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the 
Office

TELEPHONE
♦ your

“Want Ads”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Want Ad Rates
One cent a word tor each '”*®2S 

tion, with a minimum char,®* tor 
rente, elx consecutive one.
the price of four; abbreviation* 
figures, Initials, box numbers, etc, 
etc., each count as one word.

Births, marriages and ° 
notices 60c each Insertion. ___

Advertisers should specify *“ ,
Whether advertisement should 
classified under male or fen’1 .
umn. especially bookkeeping and 
stenography advertisements.

The Albertan will address to out 
of-town advertisers, on Tuesday 
each week, mall sent to The Alber 
tan Box Office. If Albertan Box Is 
required, add 10 cents to prlce of 
advertisement for box and postage.

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A BEAUTIFUL DOMINION CABINET
organ, rich tone, solid walnut case; 

. it will help to pass *the long even
ings. Price 665, easy payments. 
Mason & Rlsch, Ltd., 507 Eighth Ave. 
West. 1641-300

FOR SALE

IF YOU WAIST A HIGH GRADE PL AV
er piano come In and hear this one; 
nearly new : polished mahagany; was 
$900, now $700, terms to suit. Mason 
& Rlsch, Ltd.,, 607 Eighth AvetiUi 
West. 1641-&90

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years’ prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb’s, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
236 Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

WANTED
HELP—MALE

mt Aim WOMEN WANTED TO 
iearn barberlng; wages whilst learn
ing and tools free; positions guaran- 
«££*; more than 100 *raduat®,sB?^ar- 
liat year at top salaries. Moler Bar 

.College, IMS Ninth Ave. E.------ tf
» MEN W ANTED TO LEARN AUTO-

rniVHn a ietas tractor trad-e at Hemp- 
hill's Government GharteredGasEn- 
alne echoole; special class now train
ing for the motor transport service, 
students are taught ibyactual prac
tice to operate and repair automo
bile e, gas and kerosene tractors, sta
tionary and marine engines. Our 
free employment office wlil help you 
to find a position ae chauffeur, re
pair man or tractor «ngineers. Hemp- 
faiii’s Motor School, 2@8 Ninth Ave. E, 
Calgary. Branches at Regina, Sas
katoon and Edmonton. HfflB5-tf
.«TED — LEDGER KEEPER FOB 
large accounting office; state age, 
nationality, experience, salary and 
military service standing to Box 
À1S7 Albertan Office, 30u

INTELLIGENT PERSON KAY 
Mtrn 6100 monthly co.rrrespond,lng 
tor newspapers; 340 to 650 mon -hiy 
In spare time; experience unneces- 
iary ; no canvassing; subject sug
gest id; send for particulars Na
tional Press Bureau. Room 4471, 
Buffalo. N.Y. H168-335
LNTED — FIRST CLASS BLAÇK- 
scnith wages six dollars per day. 
Steady work. Apply A J. BerJF5f<îi.™ 
Bow Island.__________

HELP—FEMALE
'ANTED — BY A WIDOWER A

housekeeper for farm, widww pre
ferred; one child no objection. Ad-
dresa Box P1)665 Albertan.________ 306

'ANTED—A WOMAN TO HELP WITH 
housework from 4 to 7 o clock.
«Ix,-h Ave. W._______ _________ TSlLtl

'ANTED—K.ITCHEN HELP. APPLY
General Hospital. Gn™

AUTOMOBILES
s A1 n FORD IN FIRST CLASSJ vJ I J condition; big snap; jterms.

Phone W4801. 8196-tf
FOR SALE-POaD TOURING CAR)

used six months; in fine shape; tires 
nearly nerw; at aibout hal<f original 
cost; to see it is to buy. Phone 
M4-406 ; evening W4341. SI93-300

CAR FOR SALE — MUST SACRIFICE
my Ford touring Oar as I do not 
wish to carry same through winter. 
Phone M63j&6. Sd92-303

FOR SALE—MUST SACRIFICE MY
Ford touring car as I do not wish 
to carry same through winter. Phone 
M6355. S192-300

HOUSES
FOR SALE — MODERN BUNGALOW’

with four large rooms, bathroom, 
pantry; full size cement basement; 
two lots, eOxlÆO; chicken house and 
pens; good garden spot; one block 
from Tuxedo Park car line; this is 
a bargain ; stable for team of horses 
on adjoining 'lot for rent cheap. Call 
and see owner at 1*14 Twenty-Fifth 
Ave. N.W., city. li6-54-3*0-6

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—A HANDSOME CHANDE-

ller with brass engravings; very 
reasonable. Apply W. Spence, Suite 
3 Strathcona Blk. 9196-306

FORDS-:-
One 1914 Roadster 
One 1916 Roadster 
One 1916 Touring . 
One 1916 Touring , 
One 1917 Roadster

.........*278

.........*290

.........*300
........ *325

.........*375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26rif

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles In the 
city. Fhone..M2967.M88-316

GLOBE TIME RECORDER FOR ISO
employes. Receiver, Riverside Lum
ber Co. Phone M2416. R47-30^

FOR SALE—ONE ENGLISH BILLIARD
table complete; also one American 
billiard table. Apply W. C. Morri
son. Phone M6646 or M2707.^^ ^^

FOR SALK—NEW AND SECOND-
hand ecales. See the Dayton Scale 
Co showrooms. 711 First ave. east.

D54-tf

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR S4LE|
«team engine; 26 horse double 
semple; carries 150 lbs. of steam, new 
In 1911; In first class condition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, S«x 
48, nearly new, Ruth feeder with 
double belting. This Is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and wld be sold 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
party. Write to F. P. McManus. P.O. 
Box 407. Medicine Hat. AU|jcl06.tf

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster ....*300 
One 1915 Ford Touring ....-*365
One 1916 Ford Touring .........*376
One 1917 Ford Roadster ....*400

Universal Motor Cars
LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

RHONE M1161 U5-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALES MANAGER WITH *1,800 TO

act as distributor for province of 
Alberta ; deposit will IP refunded as 
goods are sold; big opportunity for 
one who will put "pep" and energy 
In his work. Apply Box M1648 
Albertan.

LOST AND FOUND
WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO PICK-

ed up a lady’s black handbag in 
front of the Liberty theater yester
day afternoon kindly return same to 
8.1.1 Brune,r Block. 11235-299

lost__FOUR YEARLING HEIFERS
coming two years old; brand- -■ 
ed (as cut) right ribs; reward D 
65 per head for whereabouts. ^ 
Almon Fraser, owner. Box ■
208, Calgary. 1636-..07

CARTAGE AND
city cartage CO.—PHONE ->i:U3U.

Baggave transferred; furniture 
moving van heavy dray. Furniture 
packed and «hipped; pianos moved; 
night service. Office. 811 Center 
» ' C238-tf

STORAGE

LNTBD__AT ONCE, EXPERIENCED
chambermaid. Apply King 
hotel.__________ ______________ K2o-299

’AM'KD — general maid for
family of three; Kood wagea Mra 
A. D. Oallum. Phone M'61146. 1647-304

ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SB*U 
vant. Apply 939 NlneteenthA.ve.-W

.vA.VilKD—FEMALE HELP.
hours : rood pay. App 1 y 9 a m. Esy 
Why Mfg. Go.. 68.9 First Av^.^N.E.

LAID, EXPERIENCED, WANTED 1M-
medlately. Elbow Park; wages 630 
to 635 per mouth; no washing Phone 
M2 647 or apply 31 Canada LKe Bldg.

SITUATION WANTED
ngmüAN — MELODY SAXOPHONE, 
tow pitch, whole or part 
of M ; trade sign paiuter. Address 
Painter. Box 119. Estuary, f^sk^

►UNO LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION
In office ; reference from eastern firm. 
Box S1639 Albertan.

TEACHERS WANTED
UNTIED—A SECOND-CI ASS TEACH-

for Burdett Consolidated School 
District, one qualified to take charge 
of primary class in Rockford school* 
five miles north of Burdiett; good liv
ing accommodation ; duties to com
mence Oct. .2®, 1®17; applicants please 
state salary required and qualiflca- 
fions to A. Waddell. secretary Bur- 
dett. Alta, W149-309

D.E.Blàck&c?lt-°
Jewelers & Opticians
Hlrald Building
Expert Watch Repairing
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

—

THE SOMERVILLE CO.

*81* SECOND STREET EAST 
Pfcome M3305

South of C.N.R. Subway, Near
Union Cemetery Gate 841-tf

PERSONAL
BACHELOR, 36, MANAGING FARM,

would l'ike to correspond with lady; 
Object matrimony. Box HI642 Alber
tan. 303

WHY BE LONELY? GET MARRIED.
Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladies and gentleman listed with us 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure results. Correspondence in 
strict confidence. Introductions.

x Write us, P.O. Box 1305. Edmonton, 
Nklb-rta. ‘ A162-tf

Albert J. Hart
Monumental

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 
EAST, CALGARY. 

Phone M3601

OK DERjYOUR f M J 03

Funeral Wreaths
Cmery Floral Co. I.imiteri

l.ANV 1 I.Al>IN(, HOPISI1-

OBITUARY
HOW®—In Calgary, on Friday, Oct. 86.

. John Hamilton Howe, aged 37 yaars, 
of Medicine Hat, Alta. The remalne 
were removed to Harrison and Fos
ter’s undertaking parlors, 312.0 -12th 
avenue west. Time and place of fun
eral will be announced later.

H237-300
KRONING—Suddenly In this cdty on 

Wednesday, October 84, Charles P. 
Kronlng. aged 41 years, of the Dick 
block, Bast Calgary. The funeral 
will take place from Harrison and 
Foster’s undertaking parlors, 320 
Twelfth avenue west, on Saturday, 
Oct. 27, at 3 o’clock, under the aus
pices of the I.O.O.F. and the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. The 
Rev. A. McTaggart will conduct the 
services after which the remains will 
be laid to rest In the Union cemetery.

H236-3Ô0
MoLARBN—In this city on Thursday. 

Oct. 26, Annie McLaren, aged 42 
years, 'beloved wife of John Mc
Laren, of 818 Twenty-First avenue 
east. The funeral In charge of Har
rison and Foster will take place on 
Saturday morning, Oct. 27. from her 
late residence to St. Ann’s church, 
East Calgary, where a high mass of 
requiem will be sung at 9 o'clock. 
The remains will be laid to rest In 
St. Mary's cemetery. H836-800

COAL AND WOOD
KNEE HILL VALLEY

COAL
Select Furnace Lump.

Stove Lump... .................................$6.25
Large Nut.

Combination (furnace and range) .
Pine block», single $2.75 ; double.

WANTED—Miscellaneous ALEX. MCCULLOUGH
MTED-TO BUY SEVERAL SBC- 
mdr-hand «team radiators. Arllng- 
on Hotel, city. A169-3O0
NTED__A-l BUGGY ANT) SADDLE
horse, under eight years; must be 
guaranteed sound; also want light 
democrat wagon or buggy. Address 
Box P1662 Albertan Office. 306

Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. East 
Phones M3828 and M1641 

"Good Coal Makes Warm Friends”

SITED__TO PURCHASE GOOD LIVE
reneral store or hardware business. 
■Trying stock anywhere from 37.000 
o 620,'OtX); aiMe to pay considerable 
eeh; only Interested In good pro- 
loeltlon in good community; have 
ust sold business In Saskatchewan, 
(.«ply giving full particulars, turn- 
iver, amount of stock, etc., and price 

to Box F KM Albertan.____________ 303
ÿ(irrm)__* GAS HEATER, MUST

(M In good condition open in front. 
Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 

“ Calgary. C214-tf

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

TO LET
FOR RENT — MAIN PORTION OF 

house, unfurnished. Apply *48® 8th 
Ave. N.W. M2&65._______ IAi(X2-306

I* board and room
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 338 

SlxtlY Ave. W., corner Third Street. 
Phone M1246. T29-Nov. 13

’ b
TO LET—Miscellaneous

TO RENT—DOMINION PIANO, Up
right, mission case Apply Box 

Mcl40. » tf

j—

FOR RENT
10—Six-room House, 11th 

street N.E.
15—Five - room Bungalow, 

16A street west.
25—Seven-room house 12th 

avenue west.
M WARD & McCANNELL

216 Alberta Corner. Phone M3254
P..1 ' ------------

FURNITURE WANTED
ANY QUANTITY

■ŒENFIELÎ), the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

SOS EIGHTH AVE. WEST.
G134-tf

fvJ*Tfi&SK
sSglgw

O 02

YORK SHAW
238 Eighth Ave. EasL Phone M3555

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Sole Agent» for
IMPERIAL

Lump........................ $7.00
ÇfcJ Nut............................$5.75

.r MONARCH
Lump....................   .$6.75
Lump and Stove $6.25
Stove.........................$5.50
Nut and Pea. . . .$3.50 

1/iW WESTERN CROWN
Lump........................ $6.25
liUmp hard steam 8.00 

W1888— PHONES_______ —W188»

ROSE DEEk COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton . .*6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ... .$5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ton...........*4.50
Pea Coal, per ton ...........................*4.00

Special Prices on Carload Lot».

J. D. McLELLAN
Sole Aoent, Wholesale and Retail 

Ph an^s M 5144—M 2883
tf

CROWN COAL CO.
Ytnth Are. Enet. Gmnd Tmnk Yard» 

PHONE M /8M

Large Forked Lump............$6J50
Large Forked Steve5.7$
Fir or Pine Blocks, single. 2.^0

Double....................... ........... 5.00
C.OJ). Order» Delivered

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardens 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ....................$7.00
Ivump and Stove...................................... 6.50
Red Deer Valley Stove.................... 5,75
Drumheller Nut... .............................
Canada West Lump.............................   j.qq
Big Valley Egg...................................... 6.75

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double........... ....................... $5.25
Plrne Blocks, single... 2.7 Z
Slabs, double............................................... 4.50
Slabs, single................................................ 2Æ0
Poplar Blocks, single ........................ 2.50

Double................................................. 4.50
Oat Straw for sale, per load.......... 7.00
Hay, per ton....................................   17.50

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones M2wn—M437Q
BAGGAGE — TRANSFER — STORAGE 
Furniture Vans. Plano and Safe Mover*

COMMERCIAL
COAL

PHONE M1336
Lump. .............................................«6.78
Lump and Stove...................$A28
Stove... ......................................$5.50
Dry Pine Slabs. ... ............$2.50
Dry Pine Blocks...................... $2.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calvary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston. Proprietor and Manager 

204 EIGHTH AVENUE K. 
Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal

Rosedale Stove.............. .. .. .$5.7.1
Rosedale Lump....................... $6.75
B.C. Slabs .............................. $2.25
Dry Pine Blocks ...................$2.75

Fall line Lumber. Lime, Cement. Build» 
ers* Supplies and Cedar Fence Pent* 

Phone*—II8234 and 4444 0

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.

ul
.. ««PPL „

superior for rang, and steam furnace, 
«6.00 Per Toil delivered.

See Ua for Car Lota.
CITY CARTAGE 00.
813 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Morning Albertan’s Ouide Post 
and Business Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names. Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City 0f 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Corner,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West

ADDING MACHINE
THE “CONTROLLED KEY" COMPTOM- 

eter, late model; locks in all columns 
when a partial stroke Is made. Comp
tometer Adding and Calculating Ma
chine, 427 Lougheed Bldg. Phone M4840.

AUCTIONEERS
R. A. JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. “The 

man who selle anything, ^vwnere. 
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. tf

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF 

Canada, Limited.—"Just good motor 
cars." D. L MacQuarrle. Mgr. 33” 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748. tr

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — Dis
tributors for Chalmers and Regal. 33tJ 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
WILSON BROTHERS. CARRIAGE 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies, oil 
3rd Ave. W»st Phone M2330. 953-tr
AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES

CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS
and thoroughness, our motto. 20»'
Ave. West. Phone M2830. 947"H

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY—GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered in any part of t 
city. Prompt attention to aU orders. 
Phone M3S93. Beil Bura, «1438-41.

AUTO REPAIRS, ETC.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Props. "Expert mechanics wno
well know how.” 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548.________ _____________ l1.—

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITOR»
GEORGE W. GRANT, 118 8TH AV^8_^

Phone M5805.

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
LENT, MACKAY & MANN, 

ters, Solicitors, Notaries.
Exchange building, Calgary, Can • 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; Ale . .
Mackay, M.A., LL.B. ; H. D. Mann. M.A 
LL.B. Phone M4681. 11

TWEEDIE & McUlLLlVRAY, BARRI»" 
ters, Soliciter», etc. T. M. Tweedie. 
A. A. McGllltvray, R. M. Spafikie. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone MZ036.________27S-it

t RANK E. EATON. BARRISTER. So
licitor. Rooma 416 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. tf

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, B ARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3S25. 
220a 8th Ave. west Residence phones 
M6628. M2626. P60-tt

~ CHIROPRACTIC
T E DAVIS. D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W., 202 I.O.O.F. Bldg.
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence. M3187. D50-tf

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co.. Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor
age and trackage. Phone M1349. . 437 
10th Ave. East. 602-tt
CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage

JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
Co., Ltd., Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each cus
tomer having seperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery safes and 
buildings. Office. 204 8th Ave. B. 
Phones. M4444 arsi 3234. ______ _______

MARSHALL CARTAGE, H09 2ND ST. 
East. Phone M2557. Furniture moved. 
Baggage transferred. Coal and Wood. 
Prompt dellx'ery. M69-Septlo

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—QART- 
age and team work; baggage 
f erred; furniture, etc. 
charges: prompt service. 3-o 7th av®.
East. Phone M2896.________ 644

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY. Z16 
Ninth Ave. E. We haul anything^ 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and jP!“n®A 13U11C UOf -Ui I u l . a —— — —• — —
moving. Quook. prompt *ervjce._

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN' CREDIT ASS’N tiÔNDEIP- 

Collections everywhere. 112- 
West Phnn»» U40^_____________ szo-tr

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PENLEY'S SCHOOL Çf- MODERN 
dancing. Mr. Penley. Instructor, 
est and best modern methods use 
Hickman Work. Phone M640-

ELECTRICIANS
CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO.. EVERY*

thing electrical; "*™„m°2o9 gtl^Ave. 
pairing. Phone M3633. ■
Wept yuaranteed^ —

FARM LANDS
COLONIZATION COMPANY, 

A JSavre. president and manager Farm aynd ranch lands Royal 
Bank Chambers, Phone M3S82. 681-tf

E. A- DUNBAR—BARRISTER. SOLIC1-
tor. Notary, etc.. a Royal Bank cham- ,

FLOUR AND FEED

«yissES
TWIST'S

East.

J J r-ETRlE—BARRISTER, SOLICl-
’tor‘ 2 Mills block. 822A 8th Ave. West 
phone M3S76. tf

JONES PESCOD & HAYBEN—BARRIS- 
ters. Clifford T. Jones, K.C.; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson’s Bank blocK. J20-tt

WRIGHT & W RIGHT—BARRISTERS. 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 16 Albeijta Block, 
Celxary. Money to loan. J. A. Wright LL.B CL A. Wright. B.C.L. W50-t)

McLEAN. PATTERSON » BROAD.
Barristers and Solicitors, Calgary.
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
offices at Acme and Belseker. Alta.

Mel 4----Jan 1918
LATHWELL & CRAIG, BARRISTERS, 

solicitors and notaries. 800-1 L. & L. 
block. Phones: Office. M1S91; resi
dence Craig. W1343: residence. Lath- 
well. M?666. May 1-tf

j. McKinley cambron, barrister
and solicitor. Office Phone M6769; resi
dence phone W1114. Office, 230-1-2 
Alberta corner.

FORD. WRIGHT et MILLER, EAR-
rleters, solicitors and patent attorneys. 
Alberta corner, phone M6671. 695-tf

J. E. VARLEY, BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 501 Beveridge block. Pnone 
Ml 878; residence. W1943. 955-tf

MILL1CAN A. M1LL1CAN, BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice in all courts 
No 1 McT-'oueal block. Phone M3742. tr

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor, 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976 553-tf

G. A. TRAiNOR. BARRISTER AND So
licitor. 363 L. A L. block. Phone, of
fice. M174S; residence phone M1246.

May 1-ff

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP, 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1765. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant In 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
the WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQUIP- 

ment Co.. Ltd. 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West. Phones W1639. W1070. 932-tf

BANKS—SAVINGS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000,000. 214 Rth Ave. W Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto. and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
In wood and ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East Phone F5307. tf

BUSINESS COLLEGES
SPROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Calgary's school of quality. R. J. Sprott. 
B.A., Fres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best posi
tions. 40K-7 Rt.h Ave. West. Cale-ary. tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE, MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder." 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1202 716-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAY. SPECIAL 

light beer. Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd . Calgary. Can 930-tf

BOARDING KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M5412. Newport Dog Ken
nels, 2416 3rd St. East. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO l’.AKERY—MAIN STOPJS 228 

8th Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and St'.i Ave. West. Store No
8, 1213 Is* St. West. "Quality and ÎSr'JS®’ »toro»- Phones M6040 and 
M3199. Jnhnso.-i A R—pnl. Prone. 980-tr

c
CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS 
harvey, Richardson, cole *

ROBERTSON
(Formerly ifaclntosh A Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
CALGARY . EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Fiknk M. Harvey. Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

•H227-NOV14-I7

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kinds of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott A Cress. 
Phone R320S. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-225
PRAIRIE BUILDERS. LTD.—W. J. Mc

Kee. Houses, barns and bungalows. 
Very rellaMe. 209 Oddfellows' Bldg. 
Phone ,MS4(W> «94.tf

CJlKAJN—FRESS—D YE
APPAREL SERVIPE. CO. — DRY 

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers. Car
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone M3160. 
233 17th Ave West tf

foot expert

M6672. _______________ —
FURNITURE DEALERS

CHANT & COMPANY. THE RELIABLE

FUEL DEALERS
CITY COAL COMPANY, LIMITED. 

AgentsT Lethbridge Importai CoaL Of
fice and yards Tenth Ave. and Eighth 
H« W Phone W1889!  508-tI

LuT’i* « CO.. LIMITED—BANABEAD
bard coal, briquettes. Chinook c«l1. 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg 
Phone M2270. 7M*tf

. 'Oilyy N cUAL cbiiTAiVi! -HAKD11 XùÎÜU ïnd best wood in town. Grand 
Trunk yards. 9th Ave. East Phone 
M25fr9._____________May 1’ti

grocery stores
^ifau1thTv"c1TairF^g,S;

here at the right price. Quality.^

GAS—COMPRESSED
rFT voUR PREST-O-LITE TANK RE- 
G®harged, your oxygen and acetylene and 

welding supplies at Compressed Gas 
Co. Phone 4228. 240 3rd Ave. Easu^

GRAIN MERCHANTS
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS. LIMITED 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request. 
Mb661. 692~tr

H
, HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
$L00 up. Steam heated; modern.
B Stokes, Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. K 
Phone M3893.________________  °23-tr.

Vlt ’i'tltUA HOTEL. 8TH AVE., BE -
tween Center and 1st bt. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from 
Reasonable rates.____________ inv-u

AKLIMUXOK HOTEL—ROOMS 15CTS.;
with breakfast 31.00. Running hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 60cta Free bus to and from all 
stations. ________

HIDES, FURS AND JUNE
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK GO.. 

dealers In Metals, Rubbers etc. High 
est prices paid for Hides and burs. 
Phone M3688. 601 4th St. E. 817-tf

HATS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 

Bleachers or Panamas and *VsnWwt‘?33" 
parel Service Co. Phone» M3160, W1533, 
233 17th Ave. W,________ ________ lino-tf

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

Stoye Pipes, etc. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
Co.. 1309 1st St. W. Pl.one M6011.

H108-324

CONTRACTOR—CEMENT
J. K JEFFERIES — FOR WALLS, 

floors, sidewalks; also sand and «ravel 
delivery, phone E5251-. 1135 10th SL
East 399-tf

M

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING. 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourl&y-Angelus 
player pianos, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonograph a. 220 12th Ave. West 
Mono Mlf.RJ tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME—PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

use good oils—threshers and
, farmers' high-grade cylinder, engine,

Freeze to keep vour radiator from 
freezing. C. C. Snowdon. 1810-1840 11th 
fit East. Phones E6217. E5318. E5730.  733-tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH & PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians; catarrh; 
ear, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed; general practice. 
Suites 7, 8, 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M2787. C46-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
A. R. LITTLEF.URY, "COMMERCIAL 

printer.” Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 
Phone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOYDti 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A 8th Ave. W., 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M3923.

1444-Mh6-lx

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT * MILLER—PATENT 

solicitors. Patents secured in all coun- 
t-ies: 207-203 Alberta corner. tf

Plumbing and heating
YOUNG PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steam fitters, gastitters, tin
smiths. sanitary, heating engineers, at 
your service. 203 7th Ave. East. Phone 
M2869. 793-tf

N. M. BURNETT, RLUMB1NU AND
heating, jobbing and repairs. Esti
mates furnished 1314a 1st St. West. 
Phon. M3698._____ tf

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMPANY—
The practical man who will give you 
satisfaction. 322 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M24IÎ4 805-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
^Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M326F». tf

House.', ro ar.Ni, in all, fakij. uv
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. “One dollar as important as 
one thousand." Immigration Agency, 
<2S 7th Ave. East: MfiOfiO. Mvl-DdPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ord*. 326 8th Ave. E 497-tf

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
■SEWING MACHINES CLEANED. RE- 

paired, rented and sold. Parts for all 
makes kept in stock, also needles. 
General Repair Works, 230 7th Ave. East. 
M3116. G169-tf

STENOGRAPHERS AND 
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MULTIGRAPHINO 
and typing. The Beveridge Multlgraph- 
Ing . 301 Beveridge building.

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY SANATORIUM. THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood aiaeaaea 709b 3rd St Weat 
Phone M2805. 1405-Sept 30

T
THEATERS

PRINCESS THEATER, GEO. AYLÈS- 
worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
ahow in town for the money. Matinee 
10c: nigh' 16c 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS, GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out. 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. T15-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE , IMPERIAL f CAN^JJIAN TRUST 

Co., V. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, administrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W, Ms in 4880. 723tf

TAILORS—LADIES’
AMERICAN LADIES' TAILOR—HIGH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west. A127-tf

J, t_i. 4_rkI_IAV. Xk.OAA-.~kAN AV, LUXGAILDl * L.
ladles' tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West 
Phone 174C. Strictly high-class tailor
ing.648-tf

H. SI L VLB. LJ-. MODE LADlKa' J.A1L-
oring. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladle». 1211 lat St, West Phone 
M6170-*968-tf

TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES 

from $25 upwards. Typewriter supplies 
and repairs a specialty. Typewriter 
Exchange (A. Harper & Son), 213 Odd
fellows’ Bldg.. Calgary. Phone M2572.

H229-306

INSURANCE COMPANIES
ST. PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 

clone Insurance Co. H. P- Carver, 
Mgr 715 Herald Bldg.. Calgary Write
fnr aeenov__________________

.wlGBEBD Â TAYLOR. LTD- 
Stocks. bonds and Insurance, farm 
lands. 210 8tli Ave. West. M1141. tf

IRON works»
CALGARY IRON WORKS. LIMITED— 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmiths. 410 9th Ave. East, 
phone M27B8.__________________ MaY 1~.tl

UNION IRONWORKS—'‘ANYTHING IN 
cast Iron, brass and structural steel.” 
14th St. and 12th Ave. East. Phone 
E5154. 849-342

. JEWELERS
D. E. BLACK & CO.. LTD., LEADING 

jewelers of Alberta: Herald Bldg. 
Phone M6341.S67-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELSTOKB SAWMILL CO.. LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under th« larg
est shed In Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Burns' 
packing plant Phone M4621. 889-tf

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. MOORE, VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone
M1448.   ra»-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M676B. 647-tf

AUTO TIKJU AND VULCANIZING
worns. A. Arls, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon-* W4748. “Your tire Is 
safe in ou- hands."611-tfw

WHOLESALE—PAINTS
PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAPCO 

pure paint, the best paint «old In Can
ada today. 93V tf

G. B. STEPHENS * COMPANÎ. LTD.
—Ask for Silketone flat wall colors. 
Wholesale paints. 1006 11th Ave. West. 
Phone W1690 661-tf

WELDING AND REPAIRS
"IF IT'S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT." 

The Welding Shop, Second SL Bast and 
Third Ave. 575-tf

MASQUERADE COSTUMES
W. STRACK, MASQUERADE AND THH- 

atrical costumes. Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M6030.

_____________________________________ S186-tf

MEAT MARKETS
PEPPER & CO.. "THE ONLY PORK 

butchers.” We specialize In pork sau
sages. 213 8th Ave. East. Phone M2639. 
No better In city. ____________ 706-tf

PEOPLE'S MEAT MARKET—K. SUQ- 
den. Prop. The old reliable quality 
meat market 1836 9th Ave. East 
Phone E5889. 749-ti

PUBLIC N0TICF1
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

CLAIMANTS 
In the Estate of Myra Price HenV.

Late of Calgary Widow, nr,,?.*î
NOTICE IS HEREBY r,iV’’v < 

pci sons having claims on the-...-*11 
the said Myra Price Henderson ww,nf 
on the 17th June. H17, arc -L,.7° ,ed 
file with the undent gnel i'il ,™11 
her wiltt by the 3i0th Novembe- ioT. 
full statement duly verities, otn * 
claims and any securities hen- n„ .l°elr 
and that aflter that date ihV r-. l“em. 
will distribute the assets of thra’*”1” 
ed among the parties entl'len .J”31' 
having regard on.ly to the ei.i ret0> 
which notice has been so bi a* ot 
brought to Its knowledge ™ ot 

dated this 18th Ovtober 10,17 
THE TRUSTS AND OUARAVtS

00.MPA.Yy f n7,Tr.
220 Eighth Avenue ’iS '1®- 

H. A. Howard, Calgarv i iManager. gar>' AlSerta.
A163-Oct 20 2i7 Nov 3

NOTICE 
To Harry B. Clirlshoo,

TAKE NOTICE that a nou”’0t 
ercising power of sale under the i 
Titles Act has been registered in fïf 
Land Titles Office against the south* 
east quarter of Section 19. Townshln sn 
Range 1, west of the Fifth Meridian in' 
the Province of ATberta, by the R0Va, 
Loan and Savings Company through 
Grieslbach, O’Connor and Company of 
the City of Edmonton, Its solicitors t0 
recover the sum of $8-27.56 and interest 
thereon from the 2nd day of June, 1917 
at eight per cent per annum, and costs 
'being the amount due under a certain 
mortgage made by you to the said 
Company covering the said lands;

And take notice that in default of 
payment of the said sum with interest 
and costs as aforesaid, the said Royal 
Loan and Savings Company may pro- 
ceed immediately after the third pub
lication of this notice to enter Into 
possession of the said lands and may 
proceed on and after two months from 
the date of -the third publication of 
this notice to offer the said lands for 
sale under the provisions of the said 
Land Titles Act, and in case such sale 
proves abortive the said Royal Loan 
and Savings Company may Immediately 
after the date of the said sale apply 
-to me for an ord-er for absolute fore- 
closure of the said lands.

H. J. DAWSON.
Registrar North Al'berta Land Regis- 

tration District 
G162-Oct 13 20 27

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of Charles James Winn, 

Late of Calgary, Alberta, Broker, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

persons having claims on the estate of 
the said Charles James Winn, who died 
14th October, 1916, are required to file 
with the undersigned solicitors for the 
Executor of his will by the 30th Novem
ber, 1917, a full staetment duly verified 
of their claims and of any securities 
held toy them, and that after that date 
the executor will distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice has been so 
filed or which have been brought to 
its notice.

DATED this 12th day of October, 1917.
LENT, MACKAY & MANN,

Grain Exchange Building, 
Approved: Calgary, Alberta

vV.R.W., J.DjC. LlOl-Oct 13 20 27

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given that on Tues

day, the 30th day of Ooto'ber, W7, it 
2 p.m^ a public salç of grain (oats) will 
be held on Sec. 2-23-27 W4th (located 
two miles south of Langdon.)

This sale is held to satisfy school 
taxes accruing on Sections 2 and 3 33-21 

Terms of sale, cash.
By order Board o>f Trustees, Aiibogaat 

District N.4 3096.
F. J. LEONARD ,

1633-Oct •aO 27 Secretary-Treasurer

NOTICE OF SALE AND 
FORECLOSURE

To George S. Knlch, Mortgagor, nnd
Martin Schirber, Registered Owner.
I, Catherine McHardy, hereby give 

you notice that I demand payment of 
the sum o-f $1,500.00 with interest there
on at 8 per cent per annum from the 
34tfh February, 1516, due to me under a 
mortgage under the Land Titles Act, 
made toy George 8. Kuich to me, dated • 
24th August, 1912, and registered In 
the Land Titles Office for the South 
Alberta Land Registration District as 
No. 1904 A.P., of Lot Fourteen (14) in 
Block Fourteen (14), Plan A.l, Calgary, 
default having ’been made in the pay
ment of the moneys secured by the said 
mortgage for the space of one calendar 
month. c

And take notice that unless payment 
of said mortgage money and interest, 
together with subsequent interest and 
costs of th'eise proceedings, be made 
within two calendar months from the 
last publication of this notice, I will -, 
proceed to sell and dispose of the said 
land in accordance with the provision» 
of the Land Titles Act and amendment» 
thereto. .

And take n office that in the event ot 
th'e# said mortgaged land toeing offered 
for sale tby public auction, and in caie 
such «ale shall prove abortive, then 1 
will after such default shall have con
tinued for elx months after the time 
mentioned In «aid mortgage for pay
ment, make an application in writing 
to the registrar of the «aid Land Regli- 
tration District for order for fore
closure. .

DATED at the City of Calgary, In the 
Province of Alberta, this 18th day 01 
Ootober, A.D. 1917.

CATHERINE McHARDY, 
Mortgagee,

Per B. Ginsberg, Solicitor for the Mort
gagee, 521-2 P. Burns Bldg., Calgary. 
Alberta. G166-Oct 20 27 Nov. »

Tfellj
Advertise!

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAI® 
OF JUD90N ADONIRAM GRAY. I*« 
of Calgerjr, Allie» to, Cerprnr"- 
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that *!> 

eons havlnigr olalme tipon the 
the said Judleon Adonfra-m Gray, 
d'led cm the 33rd June, li»M, at* „ 
qaired to fille with the underrfsmej' J? 
the 30th Novemlber, 1017. » 
ment duly verified, of their ctalma 
of any eeeuriMee held txy ll“5l.H, 
that after that diahe tlhe aannUriMistnj 
of Ms estate will distribute the asw™ 
of the deceased among; the p?ruJff-e,o 
titled thereto, having regard 
the olatms otf wihdoh notice ha* w* t0 
fliledL nr whJtth hsLVA been Ibroug»iedl, or which 
hwr kn<*wae*e.

DATE3D this 24th October l$ln-
j. h. cmmMAN.

•edtoltOT for the Admlnlspri»^ ' 
1 Borns Block. Osligary, „

0328 Oct 27 -Nos. P*

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phene

’SfT M3777
Cash for Furniture In «ny quantity-

When Buying Furniture visit <*" 
Salesroom» The prices at which » 
offer to eeB our good» makes it to 
necessary for us to offer you » 
inducement to purchase from us. n 
reasonable offer Is enrer refused 
“Mart" with ua means *» PubM, 
place of sale." When selling y»ur 
Furniture phone M8777, first et Issu 
only do not forget to phone M3 ■ 
Toil vO then believe and be qu1 
aura you have received the Wa 
cash offer from
GREENFIELD'S AUCTION MART 

206 Eighth Av» West- 
Phono MS777. Phone M3777 

The home c€ aUffhtly-usrd furni
ture which looke like new.G149 Oct. -1
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Lie to me under a 

l Land Titles Act, 
luicb to me, dated 
fnd registered in 

for the South 
ation District as 
Fourteen (14) In 

Plan A.1, Calgary, 
[made ln the pay- 

ured by the said 
of one calendar

bt unless payment 
J»ney and interest, 
|uent Interest and 

lings, be made 
I months from the 
his notice, I will 

llspoee of the said 
sith the provisions 

and amendments

at ln the event of 
and toeing offered 
.lion, and In case 
abortive, then I 

hit shall have con- 
aifter the time 

Jiortgage for pay- 
lleevtlon In writing 

1 said Land Regis- 
order for fore-

• of Calgary, ln the 
this 18 th day of

MeHARDY, 
Mortgagee, 

rltor for the Mort- 
Irns Bldg., Calgary, 
8-Oct 20 27 Nov. s

OF THE ESTATE
-----GRAY, •«**
Carpenter, «*•

3-1»
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entity.

ilt ou' 
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It un- 
au ah 
as. No
fused.
publia 
i y«ur
r last, 
W3777.
quite

lgtoest

farms

J^mlandT
I I * ci’ro'lONS OF LAND,I ^i^VOfS^Three Hills; 90 
|f^J>il*5 plow land; 270
" 2 «nt, o "u fenced; 6 room 

•2$ broken. a‘ranaries; black- 
barn; chicken

- E» *boP:flne paTic,*
_ F»“;rtore. $10,000 cash, toal-
I MED-
I AC,IUSf- all tillable;

V éTiance »rra"^0>- «IX MILES
E.ak-HAht Sbi 20 miles south 
Km acres tillable; toal-

| 'oJCaWSti'-Nture; (raine house 
anre g°0(* ^ nA enrin'o. Price 513J gJLM4> “SU. balança

I r.»?‘”,”8.„TRR SECTION 2% 

l.su — »l cl-lev; 150 acres tlll- 
Itoiles from caU 'broken; house 

ÏU; lM ‘-ries for M.»00 bus.; 
1«32: r»air We!l; fenced. Price 
.«icken 1,01186V«sh Owner wll.1 

■ »*° p6n ttock and implements if
I

|UsKet&Gjl|a|];LtdL

1-ciSrsr —

Improved 
farms
n0j watK1 » AP*W U1VMVCU’

fenceO'»;,- ^mer fallow; house 
16 o{ latter will hold 8 head of 
*nd 6,r”,'0 flhed and two granaries; 
K'its frb® school. Price $30 per 

^200 cash.
n, yoVR SOLES FROM SIX 

J»*®*?.. A-l wheat district; 272 
sbl* v new breaking and summer 
•".tL ready for the drill; good set 
SK’uinga including large barn.M; $6i»0O ««h.
„lVE SEVERAL IMPROVED 

farms ln various parts of 
i . «rnvincs being sold under tore- î'rSâUe- than valus. For par-
I pulars apply to 

BEVERIDGE BROS.
,nm 816 BEVERIDGE BPG

FARMS

[Calgary Realty Co.
° LIMITED

. m, Leeeon and Llneham Bldg. 
Phone M6998

I- aches, close to CITY, 60 
fallow, bouse, barns, 

"rrtîs, l springs, well and fence.
, m per acre, terms.
L acres, improved, didsbury

110 broken, rood buildings and 
„ter $22 per acre, terms.

<.« ACRES, ISO BROKE, WHEAT! 
■ |u-a u-room house, large 

Ssiiss, granary, hog and hen 
houU full set machinery. 40 
“ „,r in horses, harness, creek 
and springs. $25 per acre $6.000 
Ssh, balance 10 years at 6 per 

■ cent
I ia à ORB APPLE ORCHARD, REAR-• iroTwricot trees as filler; near
_ Penticton, cheap.
1480 RAW LAUD, 12 MILES FROM 

city; splendid grass, some scrub, 
ranch land. $13 per acre, $1,000 
cash, balance 7 years, 7 per cent.

I WHEAT LAND—1 SECTION, VUL-
can district; 580 acres new break
ing ready for drill. Price $60 
per acre; terme.

I two SECTIONS, VOLCAN Dis
trict; 840 acres new breaking and 
nady for drill. Price $60 per acre 
$$0,000 cash, balance half crop 
peymmta Will well either sec
ure.

OPEN EVENINGS

FOR SALE
Im ACRES—FULLY IMPROVED,

good wheat growing district and 
iplendld grass country; with fuU 
equipment-!-13 - hë&d -of horses; 60 
head of cattle; atiout 1-0,(MM) bus 
of grain on place; will sail com
plete for 133,000; will give terms.

|W ACRES — 105 ACRES UNDER 
cultivation ; 45 acres new break
ing; Rosebud district; <27.50 per

_ acre; terms.
■BEE US BEFORE BUYING. WE 

have -the snaps. Give us your 
Matings.

I Arthur J. Gehm & Co.
I Phene M4738. 134 Ninth Ave. W.

Opposite Pelliser Hotel.

A SNAP 
Vulcan District

160 acres, 8% miles from 
Vulcan ; 125 acres under cul- 

Itivation, small house ; fenced.
$27 PER ACRE 

pl,350 cash, easy terms for 
Ibalance.

Biggest snap in this unbeat
able district.

Conner & Farleigh
“The Wheat Land Men”

8ISA CENTER ST.
Phone M1262

WHEAT FARMS
•ACRES—WELL LOCATED GOOD 

*heat ddetrlct, south ; about 400 
Jnder cultivation; 85 summer 
»Uow; H26 last year’s fallow ; 
about 106 fell plowed; BOO can be 
Propped next year; fair build
ings. Price $3-1.10 per acre; $5,000 
cash, balance half crop payments.

ACRES—10 MILES BAST OF 
SwalweM; 66 rummer fallow; fair 
building»; running waiter. Price

rl per acre, $3,000 cash, balance 
yearly payments, interest 6 
per cen t.

to ACMES—BEST WHEAT Dis
trict, south; S miles from eOova- 
ters; 260 new breaking; 350 last 
7satie summer fallow; all steam 
plow land; 8z miles from good 
town; drilled weflL Price 840 per 
*crs; $6,000 cash, balance half 
drop payments.

06 ACRES—NORTHEAST OF CAL-
Fay y ; 26 Bummer f fallow ; good 
wrilddngs; drilled wefl-1 with wind- 

quarter mile to echoôl and 
two mllea from post of- 

Prtce M P»r acre; $2,300 
■ f1» Glance arranged; Interest 
6 Par cent. . .

MeHARDY & ROGERS
W,E $13165 218 ALBERTA COR.

li h,

T.f'R8T STREET W. M5048
Aw»pIN any part OF

western canada
A reliable Firm

S687—1,120 ACRES, GOING CON- 
c*rn. In good wheat district, 3H 
miles from station: 800 acres 
under cultivation; 3*0 acres sum
mer fallow; near buildings: 
granary space 16,000 bushels; 4 
wells, lots of good water; includ
ed are 19 horses, 9 colts, 2 cows 
and calf, 26 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; two 4 furrow plow*, one 2 
furrow gang, 8 sections lever 
harrow, 8 section spring tooth 
harrow; 2 drills; 3 binders; 3 
mowers; 1 rake; hvp. chopper; 
fanning m*lî; 4 wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; ouggy; harness for 16 
nead; binder twine; household 
furniture; 1,200 bushels seod 
wheat; 1,600 bushels oats and 
some hay. Price and terms on ap
plication. This is one of the best 
wheat farms in the district.

A. GOOD GOING CONCERN* 
4% sections, with 7 room house, 
fully modern, and good buildings; 
275 head of stock, full line ofMm 
plements; plenty of seed and 
feed; good water and shelter for 
stock. Write or call and see us 
for further particulars. This Is 
a snap for a short time only.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Phone M1334

122 Nlntl Ave. Beet, Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices: Cralgmyle, Swal-
welL Champion, Stavely, Lethbridge

FARMS FOR SALE
SNAP —• 320 ACRES GOOD WHEAT

land, 14 miles south Riohdale; lies 
level; 100 cultivated; all can be cul
tivated; ne waste land; well; three 
mile from eOiool; house 14x16, Price 
only $9 acre: terms cash. This offer 
good 20 day. only. .

320 ACRES LOMOND DISTRICT, 140
cultivated; 40 summer fallow; good 
buildings; good water supply. Price 
only $28.28 acre with $1,600 cash and 
owner will Include $ horses, 2 cows, 
2 calvea, fowl, binder, wagon, seed
er, disc, harrows, prow, etc., at above 
price and terms -

RANCH—860 ACRES CHOICE GRASS
land. Cochrane district with at least 
2,200 acres open range; 150 acres cul
tivated and seeded to timothy, brome 
and rye grass; very best of grass and 
wild hay; no brush; all fenced and 
Cross-fenced; good barn; fair house, 
telephone; close school. Price $18.50 
acre with $6,000 cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CCL
802 Beveridge Block

tf,

SECTION GOOD 
WHEAT LAND

I miles from Craigmyte; all 
fenced; all can be broken;
160 acres under cultivation. 
Small cash payment, bal
ance crop payments.

FTLTEAU & HEWER
204 Ninth Ave. W. Phone M1769

BARGAIN
STOCK OR DAIRY FARM

87*76 PER ACME CASH BUYS 160 
acres good land 18 miles from 
railroad town: 114 miles Prom 
post office, store, creamery, etc.; 
1>8 acres summer fallowed; 1* 
acres timothy; good grass and lots 
of open range; fine spring and 
email creek with gravel bottom; 
shack and stable ; quick action 
necessary.

E. NUNNELEY
Phene M638S 234 Eighth Ave. W.

Wheat Farm With 
Summer Fallow

F162128 — 800 AGRES.. ONE MULE
from good town; 646 acres In cultiva
tion; 400 acres of tlhls year’s summer 
fallow all ready for seeding; 7 room
ed house, barn, two storey, 80x60; 
granaries; good well and creek. 
Price $36 per acre; $16,000 cash, bal
ance easy.

Good Steam Plough 
Proposition

F162116—640 ACMES FIRST GLASS
wheat land; at present 13 miles Iruih 
good town; good three roomed 
house; two storey barn; 3 granaries, 
eta; good well and creek; 874 acres 
in cultivation; 60 acres summer fal
low; fenced with cedar poets and 
three wires. Price $11 per acre; 
$8,600 cash, balance easy.

WESTERN AGENCIES & 
DEVELOPMENT CO.

816 FIRST ST. W. LIMITED

Good Demand for 
Improved Farms

We want listings of Improved 
farms located In the beat wheat dis
tricts. We have buyers welting, 
who are willing to make substan
tial cash payments. Owners of Im
proved farms that want to sell 
should write us for listing blanks.

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Practical Farmers and Buyers and 
Sellers of Farm Lands Exclusively 

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 
CALGARY 

Established 1911

BO YOU WANT A FARM OR RANCH 
of any else or in any districtt 
Want a horns of any slss ln any 
part of the cityT Want to soil 
your farm, ranch or city pro
perly? If so, see 
THE H. 8. CAMPBELL CO.

ISO Ninth Ave, West M2467
— " i . —n , >

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR sale — IMPROVED FARM 314

miles from Alix; large frame h-ouee 
and other buildings; 811 -pec acre, 
terms. See Murchison Bros, Gaddes 
& Braden, L2S Ninth Ave. E. Phone 
IM113I34. 1656-366

FOR SALE—TWO FARMS, HALF 8EC-
tion each; one for mixed farming 
and one wheat belt. I need the 
money. Phone M2722. 1650-305

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD QUARTER
section; near Denhart station on C. 
P. R. ; all fenced ; goad house. J. C. 
Swltser, MOI »let Ave.. Edmonton, 
Alta. 1649-366

I CAN SELL YOU VERY CHEAP, ANY-
where from 8.30 to 1,760 acres A1 
wheat land an bloc; Southern Al
berta; 4 miles from station. Apply 
owners, 81$ P. Burns Bldg. W046-862

IF ' YOU WISH FOR A GOOD HOME— 
For sale, 160 acres of rich soil, 86 
acres under cultivation, and 16 a.ash
ed; one mils from station, school and 
church; good water, well and creek,, 
good buildings; 8 room house, and I 
nice climate. Write for more p*r | 
tlculars. M. Johnson, Box 65, Notch 
Hill, B.C. 1831-804

MARKETS
INSTITUTE Of

lESEDS
General Average of Wheat 

Yield Is 99% Compared 
'With the 1916 Crop, and 
852% Compared With 
1915

Rome, Oct 28.—The International In
stitute of Agriculture estimates the 
world's grain crop for 1817, the totals be
ing in hundredweights and the percentage 
of the estimated yield, as compared with 
that of 1916, and with the average for 
the period betwene Mil and M16, respec
tively, being added:

Wheat — Spain, France, Scotland, Ire
land, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, Switzer
land, Canada, United States, India, Ja
pan, Algeria 950,669,000: percentage 
"oropared with 1916, 99; with 1918 aver
age, 85.2.

Rye—Spain, France, Ireland, Italy. 
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, Cana
da, United States, 78,168,000; percentage 
•ompored with 1916, 94.6; with 1911-1915 
average, $g.S.

Barley — Same countries as wheat, 
minus India, 221,687,00; percentage com
pared with 1918, 99.7; with 1911-1918 aver
age, 9.6.4.

Oats—Same countries , as wheat, minus 
India and Japan, 780,987,000; percentage 
compared with M16 and with 1911-1915 
average (figures missing).

Rice—Spain, Italy, United States, 18.- 
013,000; percentage compared with 1918, 
S9.3; with 1911-1916 average, 115.8.

STOCK FARM FOR SALE—SECTION 
of land, 97 cattle, 90 hogs, 11 horses, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars, 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Air
drie, Alberta. MU-M*

MONTREAL MARKET 
SHOWS HEAVINESS

C.P.R. Weakness at New 
York Causes Depression

Montreal, Oct. 26.—A heavy tone ln 
Canadian securities here today was In 
part a reflection of the weaker tendency 
n the New York market through the 
•reater part of the day, and In part the 
rsùlt of a gradual cleaning up of weak 

accounts left over from the protracted 
lecline of recent weeks. Canadian Pa
cific’s further weakness at New York was 
lepreesing, but as Montreal business ln 

’.he stock continue to be executed In New 
York, the local market gave no indication 
of the extent of Canadian buying and 
selling on the movement. On Thursday's 
break of 5 1-2 points at New York no 
trades were reported In the local market 
Today twenty-five ghnree were dealt lr 
at 144, n decline of 4 pointe from last 
previous sale here.

The war loans were less active and 
Ready. The only other active feature In 
bonds was Price Brothers 6s, 2,000 of the 
sterling Issue selling at 81 8-4 against 58 
n recent broken tot sales. Total business 
’or the day was 1,966 shares, $33,000 
>onds, and 270 unlisted shares

WAR LOANS CHIEF 
FACTOR AT TORONTO

Stocks Show More Activity 
Though Checked by 

C.P.R. Slump
Toronto, Oct. *6.—Stocks took on 

mere activity today, and aside from 
areful surveillance of the movement of 

Canadian Pacific in Neiw York, the con
tinued appreciation ln value of the old 
var leans was the most Important fea
ture. All throe war loans were marked 
up during the day’s trading, due to 
>uylng actuated by anticipations of fav- 
iratole conversion privileges in connec
tion with ttoa new loan. The third loan 
was most activs, selling up to 9414. for 
1 gain of H- The second Issue was 
up 14 to 96%, and first loan was strong
er to a similar extent at 9(14.

ANOTHER TRAITOR INDICTED
New York, Oct 16.—The federal grand 

lury ln BrooMyin today Indicted, under 
the Espionage act, Charles W. Walnum, 
a former pantryman of one of the Harry 
Payne Whitney’s yachts, on a charge of 
attempting to place an exploa've bomb 
in a former German merchant liner 
vhlch was ln dry dock here. Walnum 
pleaded “Not guilty” before United 
States Judge Chatfield, who held him 
n $25,-000 ball for trial on Nov. Id. Wal- 
num, who claims to be a Norwegian 
was arrested last week after he had, 
according to the indictment today, en- 
leavored to Induce a dockyard work
er to allow him, to go on board the 
steamer.

TO "advise food controller 
Ottawa, Oct 16.—Frank H. Keefer, 

K.C., formerly of Port Arthur. Ont, and 
more recently of Tborold, has been ap- 
oolnted legal advisor ln the office of the 
food controller. Mr. Keefer Is giving his 
service without salary.

FARMS

FOR SALE
AT A SACRIFICE

480 acre» three miles from good 
town on CJfJt, wheat district; 100 
acre» ready for drill; good drilled 
well and windmill; good buildings; 
fenced and crose fenced; at 920.00 
per acres it sold aeon. Quarter 
cash.

WESTON, IMES & HANSEN
815A First Street East

Off!os Phone* 
M4001

Resident# Phene 1 
M6ST1

J. W. Routledge
FARM LANDS AND CITY

URnOKSTV
INSURANCE AND LOANS

Valuations of Farm Land 
I Arranged.

Formerly 106 New Burnt Building, 
Eighth Avenue East

MOVED TO SOOA SECOND 
STREET EAST

L666—OHOM7H WHEAT RANCH OF
1,280 acres ln the Champion dis
trict; all tillable; 1,100 acres ln 
cultivation; 440 seres of summer 
fallow and breaking; 800 acres 
more can be cropped In 1911; extra 
well equipped, large eight room
ed house; large well built barn, 
corrals, hog house, granaries, eta, 

!. complete, $46 per acre; terms ar
ranged.

DETWILER-POTTBR
LAND CO.. LTD.

134 NINTH ATE. WHET
’“nlgery. Alta. Phone M691*1

FA-

STICKS TO NOMINATION
A C. Hhrdy. the Liberal candidate for 
Brock ville, who has stated that he has 
no Intentions of withdrawing from the 

contest for the commons.

PROVISIONAL GOVT

Conference of Sinn Feiners 
Declares for Irish Repub
lic; the Members Will Be 
Trained in Use of Arms, 
But Not by Compulsion

Dublin, Oct 28.—The Sinn Fein con
ference at Its session, last night, decided 
that the members of the organization 
should be trained ln the use of arms, al
though this will not be compulsory. The 
conference promised that the provisional 
government of Ireland should be estab
lished without delay. It adopted a pro- 
vlslohsl constitution aimed at securing the 
International recognition of Ireland as an 
^dependent republic and providing for the 
convocation of a constitutional assembly.

Dissension showed Itself ln the confer
ence before the first session ended. Short
ly after midnight Countess Marklevlcz de
nounced Prof. John MacNeil, president of 
the Sinn Fein volunteers, saying he had 
changed his mind many times and that it 
would not be safe for Sinn Feiners to trust 
their lives to such & man.

Mrs. Clarke, widow of Thomas J. Clarke 
who was put to death last year for his 
part ln the attempt to set up an Irish 
republic, supported Countess Marldevlc? 
and an uproar followed. The chairman 
supported Prof. MacNelFs candidacy for 
election to the executive committee and 
after a time the dispute was dropped. The 
committee will consist of 164 members 
Resolutions were passed demanding re
stitution and reparation from England and 
urging Irish trade unions to sever rela
tions w4th English unions.

At today's session Prof. Edward de 
Valera, member of parliament fer Eas' 
Clare, who was referred to ln the house 
of commons recently as having been In
citing rebellion ln Ireland, was electee 
president of the conference after Count 
Plunkett and Arthur Griffith, who also 
were nominated, had withdrawn. In an
nouncing that Prof, de Valera had been 
elected unanimously, Mr. Griffith sale 
the Sinn Feiners now bad at their head 
a statesman as well as a soldier.

iieiemm
OBJECTS 10 BOW 
■HEISTS

Ontario Electors Must Have 
Complete Say in Appoint
ment of Candidates for the 
Union Government

Toronto, ©ot 96,—Ontario will not 
permit Blr Robert iBonden to appoint 
MiP.’e for this district, eaye a heading 
on an editorial ln the Evening Tele
gram yesterday. The editorial goes on 
to say:

“An appeal for unity ln the constit
uencies ln Ontario Is sent out from Ot
tawa.,

“A suggestion of autocracy Is writ
ten in the decree of the union govern
ment to the constituencies of Ontario.

“Military Voters’ Act or no Military 
Voters’'Act, it Is not the duty of Sir 
Robert Borden or Hon. Wesley Rowell 
to designate the men who are to re
present the protectionist, conscription- 
let, anti-Laurier convictions of the 
people of Ontario in the next house ot 
commons

“Union government will be saved 
much trouble tf the leader end strate
gists of that government realize here 
and now that Ontario members of par
liament are to be chosen either toy ac
clamation or toy the votes of the free 
people of this province. The friends 
of conscription, public ownership, pub
lic rights, progress and the foes of 
Laurier!sm in Ontario will not permit 
their members of parliament to be ap
pointed by eir Robert Borden ln con
sultation wtih the saw-off artists of 
the two old party machines at Ottawa.”

----------------0--------------- -
CROSSING THE BORDER

Sherbrooke, Qua, Oct 26.—A report 
from Scots town In Compton county, state* 
that a number of eligible men for military 
service have crossed the border. The 
matter has been reported to the govern
ment, and officers wiH Investigate.

SIR ROBERT HAD FIELD
Next to Kruptpe. the greatest manu

facturer of steel in Europe.

TONIGHT tWj

AT OUR SALESROOMS

205 Eighth Ave. West
AT 8 P.M. SHARP. NO RESERVE

AUCTION SALE
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Four Mahogany Cabinet Concert Gramophones, Two Fall River Mission Oak 
Cabinet Gramophones, Four Sonophone Table Cabinet Gramophones, Two 
Extra Large Edisonia Table Cabinet Gramophones (these should be heard 
to be appreciated), Ten Acme Little Wonder Table Gramophones and Six Rec
ord Cabinets (golden oak and mahogany), Forty Pictures, Hand Painted 
Nippon China Berry Sets, Ornaments, Cake Set, Six large Perambulator 
Sleighs, Four dozen Sealers, Eight dozen Cups and Saucers, Polly Brim 
O-Cedar Mops, Part Limoges Dinner Set, Thirty Novels (best authors), Cas
seroles, Window Shades, Teapots, Hot Water Jugs, Five dozen Tumblers and 
a quantity of miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention, Eight Carpets 
(various) all equal to new, Three quite new Collapsible Buggies, Seven Drawer 
Drophead Singer Sewing Machine.

GREENFIELD, The Auctioneer
?S £?777 205 Eighth Ave. West PhoNÆ7?

\

Speculative Middleman Is 
Eliminated and All Com
modities Under Control of 
Administrator

(London, Oct. M—Ht, Hon. George N, 
Barnes, member of the British war 
latoinet, has Issued a statement by the 
food ministry of the steps taken to 
meet the food shortage, and to limit 
the proltfs on food. He points out all 
the principal foodstuffs are now under 
control, namely, bread, flour, meat, po
tatoes, sugart milk, butter, cheese, bac

on. Jam, oatmeal, peas, bean» chocolate 
and feeding stuffs for livestock. Re
garding profits and prices which have 
been or are being fixed, he mentions 
every stage of production and distribu
tion of controlled commodities from the 
stockyard or barnyard to/ the shop 
counter.

Mr. Barnes says the speculative mid
dleman has been' eliminated and the 
charges that may he made by the neo- 
eseery middleman are being defined 
and regulated by fixing prices or prof
its.

RIG FRTOB1 FOR DOG FISH
Vancouver, Oct 36.—Dog salmon, 

which a year ago sold for 6e a piece, 
was selling for 90s each, an increase at 
Ijaoo per cent

LUMBER
’ Ali MILLWORK

Storm windows, average price, per
window...........................................8U0

400,000 It. XXX Shingles, per M 94U60 
60,000 ft. Star Shtnglee, per M..93J50 
40,000 ft Pin. Lath, per M.. .66.00 
2 ply high grade Roofing; par eq. 63 
Building material or all kinds at the 

lowest prices. ;
Bsrisestss Gladly Famished 

Ask for Price List aad Illustrated 
Catalogue

A. B. Cushing Lumber Co.Ltd
CALGARY

ALBERTAN ADS. PAY.

THE C.P.R. GIVES YOU
TWENTY TEARS TO PAY
An immense area of the most fertile 
land in Western Canada for sale at 
low prices and easy terms ranging 
fem til to $30 for farm lands with 
ample rainfall—irrigated lands up to 
$50. One-tenth down, balance if 
you wish within twenty years. In 
certain areas, land for sale without 
settlement conditions. In irrigation 
districts,loan for farm buildings, ete. 
up to $2000, also repayable in twenty 
year»—interest only 6 per cent. Here 
la your opportunity to increase your 
farm holdings by getting adjoining 
land, or to secure your friends as 
neighbors. For literature and par
ticulars apply to Allan Cameron, 
General Superintendent of Lands, 
Department of Natural Resources, 
902 First Street Bast, Calgary, Alta.

To Fanners 6 Ranchers
I will buy your FBI Cattle, 
Mutton, Pork, Vest, Poetlry, 
etc. I supply coBWiMf DI
RECT—no dealer** commis
sion.

Drop me a Hue and N hrmg 
certified eheofc.

C TAYLOR
STALLS 7 AND ■

New Calgary Market,

ASSOCIATION AUCTION SALE
28 DAIRY CATTLE

9 Holstein Bulls, 16 Holstein Females» 1 Ayrshire 
Bull, 2 Dairy Shorthorn Bulls

429 SHEEP
Shropshires Ill Rams, 97 Ewes
Oxfords.......................29 Rams, 75 Ewes
Southdowns ..... .4 Rums
Suffolks ............................ ...................... 113 Rams
100 Grade Oxford Ewes

' 60 SWINE
Berkshires ............. ....... 20 Boars, 17 Sows
Duroc-Jerseys .............. 14 Boars, 8 Sows
Poland-Chinas .... ................... ..... 1 Boar

HORSE SHOW BUILDING
Under joint auspices Alberta Livestock Associa

tions and Alberta Department of Agriculture.
Animals judged October 29.

Dairy Cattle and Swine sold October 30. 
Sheep sold October 31.-

Fare and one-third for return tickets from Alberta peinte» goad going 
OoL 28 to 81, returning New L

CATALOGUES NOW BEADY 
6. W. PAISLEY, Auctioneer.

E. L. RICHARDSON, Secretary and Managing 
Director Alberta Livestock Assris., Calgary.

The
'Western Agencies 

Development Co. Lrd.

Fiscal Agents for 
the Sale of Shares 

of the Capital 
Stock of

Alberta Hour 
Mills, Ltd.

At $100 Per Share
816 FIRST STREET W. 

CALGARY s ALBERTA

HAY
We buy and sell In eertete.

Timothy, Uptand Prairie, 
Alfalfa.

Writs or Phene for Prices-

Kenneth R. Simpson. & Co.
MAIN 1232. CALOARYt ALTA. 

Wholesale Dealers in 
EOOS, BUTTB*. POULTRY, 

HAY, POTATOES.

Auction Sale
Favored with Instructions from Dr. Jaggera, who la tearing the 

olty, we shall offer fer sale at our Auction Rooms

233 7th Avenue
JUST WEST OF THE BAY

Today, Saturday
AT 2 SHARP

The «entente of Ma well-appointed rseidswe», without reserve.
High olasa Plane In perfect condition, by Weber» ef Beaten. 1 

Quarter Cut Gulden Oak Extension Table. ■ Quarter Cut Gulden Oak 
Dining Chairs. 4-aeetien Sookoaee complete. Fumed Oak Mends Chair» 
upholstered In real leather. 2 Solid Quarter Out Golden Oak Rockers| 2 
Rush Chaire, I upholstered In tapestry| 4 SmeS Quarter Cut Golden 
Oak Center Table». 1 Quarter Cut Oolden Oak Couth, upholstered all 
ever In genuine black leather, email Gramaphone, cabinet In quarter 
eut oak; Stewart Gramaphone. 1 Upholstered Cane Chair. 2 Fancy 
Chairs. 1 Hall Mirror. 2 Drame re In quarter eut oak. 1 Dresser in 
mahogany. 4 Rugs of various sizes, In Wilton, Axmlneter and Bru assis. 
2 Carpets. Stair Carpet and Hail Runner, two 4ft, Ml*. White Enamel 
Bede. 1 SfL White Enamel Bed. 1 Child's Cab white enamel. 2 Cell 
Heaters. 1 4-hole Gas Stove. 1 Kitchen Tbbte. 8 Cane Seated Chairs, 
kitchen Chairs. Linoleum, end art lei se tee numerous to mention. Large 
quantity of meohanlo and ether useful tools, alee some Greet 
ate* etc.

DAVE WILLIAMS
PHONE M6209. AUCTIONEER

PdL—Ws wish to cell the special attention ef Furttitune be,si * te 
this sale» as the goods are the high water mark ef quality» end the name 
of teats In selection. Our Instructions are to eell without reserve every
thing from the cot te the canary (sepercll). This le net e newspaper 
exhibition of Ink and the “anmial." Every pi see will seme under the 
hammer to eell.

to-.V-
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Only 50 Shopping Days Away!Xmas Nearing Calg
Buy Furs as You Buy Diamonds

Fur Coats for Women
Of This New “ Nokomis” Cloth AContinued From Thursday's Store New».

‘The Autobiography of a Button
CHAPTER IV. i

"The last I remember I was talking: about the button exhibition at the 
state capital In Hartford. Conn. There we find a collection of 84 strings of 
buttons;—BACH STRING containing 2,700 different styles, and not a 
duplicate In the lot! «

"Aa far aa I can remember, buttons were first used in Southern Europe 
about the 13th century. In a manuscript poem written about 1300 AD- 
(according to man calendar) we find first mention of buttons, where the 
hero Is described as wearing buttons from his elbow to his hand."

Continued In Monday's Store News.

vier

240 Overcoats for Mrwear
Looks for all the world just like chinchilla—wears 

chilla—has the self-same deep nap; can’t wrinkle anc 
shape indefinitely. You’ll simply want to slip into the 
one of these big storm ulsters the moment you 
set eyes on one. ; JillSg:

Heavily twill lined, deep-set storm collar, 
highly serviceable.

And the price—

Purchased right here will be found to live up to the guarantee we 
attach to them. In this business for two lifetimes breeds in us 
the knowledge of how to select, match and make in the highest scale 
of fur production technique.

Lovely Coats and Sert»—luxurious, heavy, f
soft ajid warm, with an Inborn pride that ^------
they possess this old company as a parent. y,—1

Own R. J. C. Stead Pens Anotherary sNo. 1 "Hudson” Seal Coats—45 inches In 
length, large wrap collar and1 deep cuffs, 
lined all through with gold brocade poplin. Women’s White Cotton Union 

Suits, full bleached, lightly 
fleeced, with open front. Either 
high nedk and long sleeves or 
Dutch neck and short sleeves. 
Present values $i.oo and _ £Cn 
$1.25, for..............................”, «Vu

Women's Drawers, of fine cotton, 
finished with lawn ruffle and lace edg
ing. Also Corset Covers, wjth deep lace 
front and ribbon run. Regular O C - 
$9e garment for ........................... fcUv

Children’s Fleeced 
Combinations, 89c
Of winder weight fine ribbed ootton. 

Open front style, wide gusset drop 
seat long sleeve and ankle length. 
31.50 value: our regular price Q Q ft 
31.36. Today ................................. OUU

MAIN—SEVENTH AVENUE.
And Other Poems

A new volume by1 "The Poet of the Prairies.” A collection of verse that 
will bring back to returned men In particular the atmosphere of the trench

-mingled

No. 1 “Hudson" Seel Coat—45-lnch length, 
betted across back, large ermine collar, 
Hnedi -blue brocaded satin. Yes, Sir! A Pinch-Back Suit |||

For $14.95 1LJJ
Most of them selling for $20.00, $25.00 and kjjjjjgk I 

better about town ! Fine greys and mixtures, ||§iil§Sk fS| 
blue striped effects, etc. Some of them those y/Js
snappy double-breasted models, many shown 
in the Post and other periodicals of late. With 
these we have grouped a number of more conservative cut model! 
Any suit in this lot for ....................................;........................

and training camp—the Joys, sorrows and reverses of the wai 
with a sense of humor and pathoe—that leave the reader a remarkable insight 
of the titantlo struggle now devastating more than three-quarters of the 
civilized globe. Handsomely bound In cloth. A LIMITED S JPPT.Y HERE-
Order today ...;............. ......................... .. ...................................... ..............'..$1.00

Main—Right of Elevator».

No. 1 “Hudson" Seal Coàt—45-lnch. with 
large convertible wrap collar, deep cuffs 
and side pocket», lined with rare brocaded 
poplin.

$250
Is Monday Your Wash Day?"No. 2 “Hudeon" Seal Coat—12-lnch length, 

large cape collar of sable, lined with yel
low lining, with purple flower».

We know it to be Wash Day for most people all over 
country. This is why a specially-prepared and priced list 
presented below- MAIN—SEVENTH AVENUE,No. 1 “Hudson” Seal Coat—45-lnch length, 

all-round belt, collar and cuffs of raccoon, 
purple and sliver brocaded lining. A $1.39 Wash Tub Only a Slight Percentage of Cotton in 

These Warm

Undergarments for Men!
The cotton in this instance is used as a backing 1 

the wool—cotton being softer to the touch, is usi 
next to the skin. Otherwise these combinations a 
wool, elastic ri'b, soft, warm, ,but unshrinkable. n 
The suit............. — ............................wZil

No. 2, medium size, made of 
sheetiron and well galvanized, 
wood side handles; regular $1.75,
for . —... -.................. .$1.39

Floor Three.

Spring Clothes-pins
Spring Clothespins, at QC-

6 dozen for......... ..................
Floor Two.

FLOOR TWO,
FLOOR TWO,

Hudson’s Bay Fur Sets
A Standard—Continent Wide

Among the New

WINTER
COATS

Glass Wash Boards
Frame» made of «elected white 

wood and equipped with heavy cor
rugated glas» Regular ^5C

A lady said to us yesterday—
"Do you know, when I lived In Boeton I made a pilgrimage each summer 

*0 Montreal where, by special arrangements, I was able to secure the furs 
that the Hudson's Bay Company would sell In their stores the following 
winter. In Boeton and New York no furs are placed In quite the same cate
gory as those of the Hudson's Bay."

Set of Choice Russian Kamshatka 
Red Fox, large animal stole with head 
and brush; round muff.
Stole 
Muff

Set of “Polish Fitch"—Cape stole 
with large muff with cuffs.
Cape 
Muff

Cross Fox Set—Large animal stole 
with round muff.
Stole 
Muff 

Floor Two,

The Auj
tries, whi

OF WOOLFLEECE Jps to the1 union Heavy Rib Wool Shirts and 
ry and Drawers, clear soft yam, it 
1 fleece an extra heavy weight Draw- 

. ere have heavy pique bandi
m® and and the garment is guaran- 
l Shade teed unshrinkable. All sla» 
$2.60 Per garment .............. S2.0C

■Tobacco Store Entrance,

■eral poii

THE MAGNET—A Washing MachineFor Women
Are some wonderful values In Can
adian. Velours and Fancy Tweed» 
Coats In shades of brown, blue and 
grey, also some very pretty colorings 
In the blanket tweeds- Full length 
style with wide cape collars, deep cuffs 
and all-round belts; side ÇQC flfl 
pockets. Special ................  iptUiUU

Black Fox Set—One-skin animal 
stole, head and brush, round melon 
muff.
Stole 
Muff

ring to the 
iorizia, a pi 
een retaket] 

Accord ij 
een made 
lUstro-Gerd
leclaretl to 
econd arm] 
Russians ini 
lirrenderim 
leaking ofi 
pwn of Cij 
[royed all 
Le Austro-I 

Possibll 
L be retread 
Ld meet tlj 

If they 
1st pace thj 
le greater!

A high-speed Washing Machine, with side shell drive; can be operated 
in a sitting or standing position. The tub Is made of thoroughly seasoned 
wood, the inside being fully corrugated. The fly-wheel runs at high speed, 
keeping the machine In erven motion all the time. Our regular price 1» 312.50-
Today n____ U..--Ii,in(iruifiii • e

Wring Out $1.05 From Price ot This

$«2.50
$69.00
$69.00

Essentially a Business Mans B
Men who usually have difficulty in getting i^w ^ 

fitted to a comfort alb le boot will find here a splen- - *
<Hd fitting broad-toe style, fashioned on a neat 
full-toe last. Upper of dull-finisb gunmetal, mÆ. 
quiet yet in excellent taste. A dress or business

$67.50

Fully Guaranteed Clothes WringerFLOOR TWO.
$112.50
$112.50

Has ie-lnch solid rubber rolls, fully guaranteed, varnished hardwood 
frame, and all Iron parts thoroughly galvanised. Regular 36.00. for ..$4.»5

Wash Boilers—No. 9 Size at $1.19
Fun Nix 9 sise, thooughty galvanised, Stroms ewer and Mde handles.

Regular $l.n. Bale............. ....... .........................................—•<-----------*-..$1.19
Fleer Three.

A Suit Special
The Shops of Boys’ Tog Bohs Up for Today

Main—BoiAhwest.Plainly Tailored Suite of navy blue 
serge, plain panel effect In coat, back 
and front, belted across hip* wide 
sailor collar lined with black velvet; 
trimmed with narrow military braid, 
plainly tailored skirts. Very suitaole 
for business or practical OiP QE 
wear. Special ..................... $ I WiUU

Arc constantly holding out some good offer to parents. Just to
illustrate—today they will offer 15 of good-looking Norfolk suits—
BLUES, GREYS, FANCY MIXTUES. Bloomers
are full cut and have the new Uovernor (slide) A
fastener. You’ll find suits here marked to f)C
sell at $8.50, and any one today at................ iJtTiQU

Kitchen Sets of Four Pieces Sweater Coats, $5.00 to $7.5#
SWEATER COATS AT $6.00 SWEATER COATS AT »6.T5 

Big. sturdy fellows with the gen
erous shawl collar. A coat that la; 
full of comfort and will stand the! 
wear. In grey, brown and fawn; etj 
each . *.... ■—. -I

SWEATER COATS AT $7.50 
heavy weight» made with the roll shawl collar- 
all men 111»; in shades ot grey, brown and fawn, a 

Main—Tobaeoe Store Entrance.

trial me 
dec i din]Good weight and made with the

shawl collar which fit» buttoned up
FLOOR TWO. Tan Shade» duly, ator left open.Each set consists of one each. S, S and 4-*ouna crocks and one mOk Jag. 

quart else. These are all made of the beet quality stoneware, glased, and 
the «rooks are splendid for butter, lard, dripping, preserve» or innumerable 
uses lu th» kite hen and pantry. Special, per sert ...........

Pudding Bowls Roll Out at 20c and 30c
If yen are a plum pudding to send to your hey at the front you

wm used on* of these bowla. "they are bent English make and we have 
only a limited quantity. Two aises; each ..20^ and 34ty

Floor Three.

The Detroit Factory 
Making This Model

It happens quite frequently that the 
American Lady Corset Company discon
tinues the manufacture of a certain type 
of corset. This is one case. A number of 
different mode models—some for the 
slender figure, others for the woman of 
average build. Made of durable coutil or 
fine broche, with either low or medium 
bust and skirt. Embroidery trimmed and 
finished, with six hose supports. NOT 
ALL SIZES. Values will be found to 
reach $4.00. Today, each pair ... .$1.74

Xmas Picture Framing
There’s a molding here to suit almost any picture 

you desire to frame. We only know one class of work— 
the beet! Begin* having gift picture» framed NOW!

Floor Four.

Think ot Fine 
Seamless

Cashmere 
Hose at

-the style of
Pome, Oct. 
kondary an 
Fated witboJ 
Bstro-GermJ 
klian left'll 
tys today's ] 
Ps are now 
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owed the Cl 
leak into oui

Gloves Wanted Now!^ To Mothers Who Buy
The Young Lads’ Boots

'» No word of wisdom need be given as to buying quality. 
They'll attend to that! But when quality Is present and it 

BB requires less money to secure It we think you should be 
apprised of the fact.

School' Boots or Play Boots for boys, of oil tan or black 
double jewn leather, double soles, too. Blucher cut, sown 
and standard screw construction—

Regular $375—sizes 11 to 13 1-2 
Regular $4.25—sizes 1 to 5 1-2

Main—Southwest.

Has Ceased Man are giving » great deal of attention to thé pur- 
at good gSovee for winter wear. Our know

ledge I» a* every man's disposal from morninr «n111 
night We have salespeople who are intimately scquilnt- 
ed with the glove world.

$1.50 $2.00A real Saturday Special! Pure 
cashmere, seamless and fine weave, 
extra reinforcing at toe and heel; fast 
black. Present vahis 75c. Misses' and 
small women’s sizes, 81-2 and 9 only; 
8 pairs only to one customer for $1.10
Per pair.............. . ....................45^

Main—Center.

CAPE GLOVES 
In the real cape, tan

ned and made In Eng
land; seams and om 
dome fastener. A (ton 
that will wear. W 
pair —................

LINED GLOVES$3.29
Most wanted$3.69 Grey suede, with

one dome fastener.
Glove that 1» warm and
oomfortable; very dr es- iy, reinfor 

rents, com 
. are now 
greatest 1 

the war, ■ 
►ding the'

at a pair

for Your
A Cap! Don’t You NEED One?Photo Enlargement

You DO if you work out of doors. A winter cap may possess 
style in addition to comfort qualities. THESE DO! Ot ™e. 
smart-looking tweeds, each with an inside band. Also grey, blue 
and brown chinchillas, madkinaw fabrics; unbreakable p*
Prices ............. ................-.$1.25. *1.50, *1.75, $2.0°

Main—First Street West. ]

Beautiful convex portrait In the lat
est style of portraiture for only 29c. 
Real value In the neighborhood of 33.00. 
Nothing more appropriate for a Christ
mas gift than a beautiful life-like por
trait. Bring In your photos at once, so 
we will be able to finish them by 
Christmas.

Floor Five.

FLOOR TWO.
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This Makes Good Read for 69cVioat 01 inis Heavy lweedf
JThere are 300 yards ot this heavy all-wool Coating Tweed, medium light 

greys, green and blue effects; a warm and thoroughly serviceable goods for 
fall coats; 64-inch; per yard

What a Tattle Tale* TiFiction at 69^ is certainly not to be picked up in every store 
—not even once or twice in a blue moon. Yet here is a collection 
bearing this price label All cloth bound, good-looking books by 
the best writers of the imaginary. Among many titles we note— 

“Shorty" “Worldfi End." Amelia Ttivee.
“MoCsbe On the Job." “Martha by the Day,’’ Llppman.
“Sewell Ford. Odd Number-#* "Penrod,” Booth Taridngton.
“The TunmolL" Booth Taridngton “Bunker Bean." Wilson.
"What Will People BayT*' Rupert “The Eternal Magdalen*," Mo-

IIughes. Laughlln.
"The Common Law.’’Chambers. Price, each  ..................BOf

8 for ..........................$2.00
TABLE OF BOOKS AT 85$ EACH—8 FOR $1.00

Many titles to choose from. Including fiction, boys' and girl»’ books, etc. ; 
3 for................................................................................................................................. $1.00

Writing Tablet», letter size, good Children'» Books, In a large assort- 
quallty paper, ruled or plain.' Reg- ment Priced .....................lOf to 760
ular 19c each; 2 for ........... ...25* Magazine», back number» regular

Commercial Envelope», white ' ,
woven, well gummed. Regular lOo 100 to 36c. Tour choice, each ...5$ 
package; 3 for ,.................Z14 Main—Right of- Elevator*.

Are your cheeks hollow and aaggingt ——
la your akin muddy or UfeleeeT -fl
Have yon crow's feet and flabby eyelidsÎ I
Is there superfluous fat under the chin, that re- we*

lentleea mark ot approaching middle ageT
Are tittle fine llnee appearing in the H* and the 

surrounding aidn?
Examine your face carefully and If you find any 

of the above present you can be sure that your 
muscles are sagging.

WHAT CAN BE DONE ABOUT ITT It !» very 
simple. Assist nature by the proper exercise and 
by giving the Skin the proper NUTRITION.

Public Instructions are given on this subject this 
afternoon at 2-30 by Mias M. B. MaoGllvray, Ph.C.,
FhJD., graduate of the medical department of the —
University of California. *——-------

When You Break an Electric Ligh 
Bulb, What Do You Say? T

Generally Ida not fit to print—but was THAT BULB MBCHANIOAI^ 
PERFECT WHEN YOU BOUGHT ITT This 1» the point We TBST ^ 
bulb» RIGHT BEFORE TOU. Each lamp must be sound before « 1* 
these premise». With ordinary care onr lam®» will last for a e004 1,0 
of time.

Imperial Tungsten
The lamp ot valu» economy 

service. Eac# lamp Is Fua-rsn^e,,t 
will give you more and better UK 
lees money— yi
95 watt, regular 46c each. 8P*jj

8 for ..................................
40 watt, regular 6O0 each,

6 for ......... - ... — ..........

hun
>ndon, 1 
1 infant 
n order 
k and 
ixment,

$3.75

Is New! Silk and* Wool Potigi
A bewitchlngly soft quality of 40-Inch' Silk and. Wool Pon

gee, In apricot, navy, taupe, Bilnrer, grey, green* nigger, sky 
blue, Belgium blue, black and cream; an ideal fabric for suits 
and dresses. A soft and beautiful weave. Per yard . ..$2.25

Cheviot Serge—All Wool
Truly a remarkable value—a 60-lnch all-wool cheviot serge; 

colors of taupe. Burgundy, Copenhagen, grey, brown and beet
root; a long-wearing weave, and exceptionally warm lor coats 
and suits; 60 Inches wide. Per yard

New York Was Indeed 
Proud of These

Smart new stocks and Jabots. They 
are developed from fine hand-embrold- 
ered nets, filet lace and net. also many 
other effective combinations. These, 
if sold In a regular way, would bring
32-50 each, for, each .....................$1.96

Main—Center Aisle.

$1.75

MAIN—SEVENTH AVENUE,

The New W allpaper Bnougn tor vne Room, ipiÇ.uo
Think ot buying the paper to re-deoorate that room of yours tor 

Just 32153! This Include» of cours» wall, border and celling. And 
there’» a choice of as many aa 50 different pattern» Come In and see 
them today.

Floor Five.

SLIP-ON
Made with elastic;. 16c reg
ular. Special, each ............

Main—Center Aille.

Designed Fancy Linens—Fine Values
AU hand-eiribroîdèred linens, of course—100 pieces of all 

Madeira Mnens—Bureau Scarves, 17x45 and 17x52; Traycloths, 
17x271 Oval Traycloths, Round Centers, Doilies, etc., all excellent vE. Each ............... .................... .....................................92.75

Imperial Nitrogen
Brilliant White Light at Leee Cur

rent Consumption.
T6 , watt, regular 31.10. Special,

each ................................... *.......... 89$
100 watt, regular 3L76. Special.

each ...........................— ..$1.49
Floor Three.

MAI|N—SEVENTH AVENUE,

IlSBSMil

■»


